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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL

S. Korea
acts to

form new
Cabinet
Sooth Korea’s President C3um Doo
Hwan, back in Seoul from Burma,

where four Ministers were among
the 19 senior officials a—sdaatod
by a bomb, held day-long to
Ions a new Cabinet to carry eh the

country’s programme of expansion
ami BlwaK^aHfin -

In Rangoon, investigators

combed the remains of the Martyrs*
Mausoleum in search of evidence.

The Snnth KrwpsfHi have already
Mwmed the North Knrpttns.

Moves are tw'ng made to mount
an official inquiry in Burma.
South-east Asian and world lead-

ers yesterday joined the chorus of

condemnation. Page 2ft Repercus-
sion in Burma. Page 3

Manila panel quits .

All five remaining members of the

panel appointed tty Philippines

President Ferdinand. Marcos to in-

vestigate -the kilting of opposition

leader Benigno Aquino at Manila
airport have resigned to make way
fora new inquny. Page 3

Swiss jail Poles

Swiss court sentenced four Polish

gunmen who took hostages in the

Polish embassy in Berne last year

to terms from 2ft to 6 years. Top
sentence went to Florian Krnszyk,

who had served fl years for robbing

a Viennese jeweller and 10 months
for spying an ~exiled Poles in Aus-

tria far the PbhSh secret services.

Wu’s red carpet

The Reagan Administration is we- ..

neseromgn4finis±W>Jfo'Xaeqimi
thisweek inthe hope atbmldtag on
recent improvement, in relations

with Peking. Page 29

Solidarity sentence
Solidarity underground leader Jar

nun Palubicki was sentenced in

Poznan, western Poland, to four

years jail, automatically halved un-

der an amnesty programme.

Argentine plan

Argentina's military rulers are con*

sidering handing over power to the

new civilian 'government emerging

from the October 30 elections in

early December, and not on Janua-

ry 30 as first proposed. Page 6

Venus encircled

Soviet space probe Venera-15,

launched on June 2, wed into orbit

around Venus after its. 130-day,

330m km (205m miles)journey, said

news agency T&ss. Another satel-

lite, Veneca-IB, is due to reach Ve-

nus on Friday.

Spain confirms threat

Spain’s Governmentconfirmed that

it bad caught an Argentine group of
presumed saboteurs trying to get

into Gibraltar during the PaMands
War last year; and had sent them
back to Argentina. Page 3

'Ban uranium’ move
Australian Democrats today intro-

duce a private bill in the Senate to
Kan nHwijimi mining and BQUTtS ~

mi embarrassment to the luhng La-

bor Party, whose left wing opposes
uranium mining . Page 3

Medicine award
Nobel prize far medicine was

awarded to American Barbara

McClintock, 81, far her discovery of

mobile genetic elements. It is th?

first time in 12 years that the prize

has gone to an individual, and only

the third time it has gone to a wom-
an.

Briefly ...

Actor Sir Ralph Richardson died,

aged 80.

BUSINESS

Italian

group
to seek

$50m
• MONTEDISON, Italy’s largest

public chemicals group, a loss mak-
er since 1978, Is seeking to raise up
to $50m in a series of stock flota-

tions for Its subsidiaries, at bone
and abroad, in the next two.or three

years.

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-

nary,index fell 8.7 to TOLL Govern-
ment securities showed some small

losses. Report, FT Share Informa-

tion Service, Pages39-41

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones In-

dex dosed 125 up at 158455, a new
record. Report, Page 35. Full share
prices Pages 36-38.

• COPENHAGEN riiare prices fell

4 per cent, biggest fall in a day this

year, on fears that the right-wing

minority government riO fall this

wimRi- Repost, Page 35.

pikes, Page 38

• TOKYO: dosed for hofidqy.

Other exchanges, Page 38

. STERLING

1962 1083

-• SBRUN6 dosed unchangedat

$15185, tine to DM 3J125 (DM
397), FFr 1197 (FFr 119725VSwFr
3J8 (SwFr 3J5) and Y352 (Y348). Its

trade weighting rose from 835 to

8&9.Ftage«r

;• DOLLAR rase to DM 25885

(from Friday's DM 25645), FFr

7528 (FRr 7567), SwFr 1163 fSwfir

29ffi) and Y23255 (Y23&65). Its

Buik of England trade-weighted

index was up from 125.1 to 1255.

Page45

• GOLD rase SUS in London to

$405125. In Frankfintit went up.

$2.75 to $40055, and in Zurich it

• doW unchanged at$4005. In New
York the Comex October settlement

was $48328. Page 44

• HUSH pipeline toting natural

gasfrom the Republic to Ulster is to

be started at a planned cost of

£15Qm (3225m). Page 8

• SWISS inflation rate frit to an
annual 1.4 per cent last month, low-

est since January 1979. Pbge2

• DENMARK'S first licensing

round for oO and gas exploration

brought applications from eight

Danish companies and 24 interna-

tional oil companies.. Page2

• UK gave the go-ahead for Mar-
athon to develop' its North Brae
field in the North Sea, at an esti-

mated cost of £L7bn ($257bn), to

produce only condensates (ultre-

Eghtoil).

• ALFA ROMEO. Italy’s second
largest car maker, wants to lay off

7,300 of its 31,900 workforce next

year, many permanently. Page 21

• HONEYWELL, UjS. computer
multinational, announced what it

riftims as the world's first fully inte-

grated management system, after a

$8to programme. Page2

• STK, the Norwegian subsidiary

of riT of fee UJL,
:
is planning a

Nkr 310m (S425m) issue this month
- Norway’s largest share offer.

Page 21

• MAN, the West~Geman vehicle

and engineering group, is to cut

1,700 jobs. Page 20

• JOHNSON MATIHEY, the UK
metal refiner and banker, is cutting

its lossmaking U.S. jewellery-mak-

ing business at a cost of at least

f35m {$53m}. Page 28 -

Five French Super Etendard aircraft ‘delivered to Iraq’
BY RICHARD JOHNS AND PATRICK COCKBURN IN LONDON

THE FIVE French Super Etendard
aircraft, capable of striking at
Iran’s rmtin oil twmmai Vi«vp al-

ready been delivered to Iraq, ac-

cording to Western intelligence offi-

cials.

The aircraft are said to have left

France last Friday and arrived on
Sunday after aerial refuelling and
having crossed Turkish territory af-

ter agreement had been reached
with Ankara.
The arrival of the aircraft is

bound to raise tension in the Gulf
after Iraq’s repetition at the week-
end of its threat to cut off Iranian

oil shipments unless it was allowed

to resume its own exports from the

Gulf. Iran has threatened to retal-

iate by blocking the Straits of Hor-

muz, through which about a fifth of

non-Communist oil supplies — some
Bm barrels a day- currently passes.

A further complication arises

from the possibility it1** Iran might
attempt, in retaliation, to bait the

flow of oO via the pipeline finking

Iraq’s northern fteM.c to the port of

Ceyhan on Turkey’s south-east

coast- Iraq’s only export outlet Its

capacity h** hppn limited to only
650,000 barrels a day but should be

Increased by the end of this year by
300500-400580. b/d.

It provides some of Turkey’s re-

quirements at what is believed to be
a preferential price, Turkey, which
has also sought to maintain good re-

lations with Iran, regards the fadli-
tiy as a joint venture.

Iraq has in the past used Exocets
launched from Super Frekm heli-

copters, but has failed to disrupt
tanker traffic either to Kharg Is-

land, Iran’s main crude-oil terminal,
or to Bandar Mashur, its main im-
port terminal for oil products.

It is not clear to what extent the
arrival of the French aircraft will

improve Iraq's capability to strike

at the Iranian oil trade. “It does
give Iraq a quicker reaction time
and greater flexibility in launching
air attacks," a military specialist

said yesterday. However, it will not
necessarily change the military bal-

ance in the Gulf.

The Exocet, which carries a war-
head with 160 kilos of high explo-

sive, was successfully used by the
Argentine air force in the Falklands
war.
The missile homes in on the rad-

ar echo of its target Countermea-
sures normally depend on produc-

ing an amplified radar return to di-

vert the Exocet
Iraq has had scant success in its

air attacks against tankers going to

Iran since the Gulf war started in

1980, but the delivery of the Super
Etendard does emphasise a new de^

termination on Baghdad's part to

cut Iran's oil revenues.
• Oil prices showed a marked im-
provement on the spot market as a
result of Iranian threats to block

Arab oil supplies from the Gull The.
most marked increase was for

Brent Blend, the North Sea refer
ence, which rose by 35 cents to

reach $29.90 a barrel - just below its

official selling rate of 530.

Arabian Light, Opec's benchmark
crude, was up 20 cents from S28.20

to $28.40 compared with an official

selling rate of S29. Other leading

crudes showed marginal gains.

Yesterday’s increases followed a
progressive slide in prices since

early August until early last week,
when Brent Blend dropped as low
as $2950 on October 3.

Oil stocks. Plage 2; Editorial

comment. Page 18

Shamir takes Israeli

premiership as

economic crisis grows
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

Mr Yitzhak Shamir became Prime Minister of an economically troubled »nd
socially divided Israel last night when the Knesset (parliament) voted 6(1-53 in
favour of his right-wing coalition.

Mr Shamir pmmijawH urgent the threatened

to deal with the country’s

growing economic crisis as the con-

fusion uncertainty about the
eapitui markets continued.

Less than three hoars after being

sworn in as Premier, Mr Shamir
mIM his Cabinet into emergency
session. Ministers were expected to

be asked to approve a series of mea-
sures including budget cuts, a de-

valuation of Hi* shekel and a mas-
sive cut in government subsidies

designed to bait the darting in the

performance ofthe economy.

The ministers were also expected
to awwwina the details of a plan be-

ing worked oat by. the Treasury to

rescue the commercial h*nlr* from

collapse of then-

shares.
The public rush to buy dollars

continued yesterday, and in mid

morning the Bank of Israel stopped
supplying foreign currency to the
commercial banks, effectively halt
mg trading. Tator in the day the
commerical h»nfcg announced a re-

markable 55 per cent depredation
of the shekel against the U.S. dol-

lar, fairing the rate to 7059 shrinks
to the dollar.

Until a month ago, the policy of

the Treasury was to limit its depre-
ciation to 5 per cert a month. The
Bank of Israel said the Hpriwwi to
halt trading rn foreign currencyW3S
tokgn because of enriHnnpii public

pressure to buy HnTlm-g and because

of the uncertainty in the f*p»toi

market
Foreign currency trading maybe

resumed today, but the Tel Aviv
stock exchange is «pantod to re-

main dosed far at least one more
day.

Officials of the Treasury and the

Bank of .Israel were looted in ur-

gent discussion yesterday with fire

beads of five large commercial
banks overthe detail of tire Govern-
ment’s proposed support plan for

the bank shares which were hit by
a massive selling wave last week.

In principle, the Treasury would
underwrite the hank shares, guar-

miYIlTmiTTI price for

Continued on Page 20

Bonn in move to cut

coal over-production
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE WEST GERMANGovernment
has agreed with coal industry lead-

ers and trade unionists to fry to cut

fire huge overproduction in the in-

dustry through more short-time

'

work, not dismissals.

At a key meeting here yesterday,

the Governmentnot onlypledged to
mamtain its massive financial aid

far coal, the only major energy re-

source the country has, bat also, for

the first time, gave its assent to a
trade «nfon plan far the introduc-

tion of so-called "adjustment shift

work."
Thp scheme is intended to bring

down production gradually Into line

with sales, while over-capacity in

fim industry is cut
These “adjustment shifts"

amount to short-time work under
another name — with the difference

that they are expected to be paid at

a higher rate ft*" that normally
paid far short-time work.
The effect seems bound to be an

extra bill for someone eventually -
although after yesterday’s "coal

round" of it remains unclear

who it will finally be.

The talks, chaired by Count Otto

Iwmbsdorff, Economics Minister,

came againsta background ofgrow-
ing (mas in industry, ”*nsprf

above all by the collapse of coal de-

mand from the steel sector. -

With coal production estimated to

be running at about 10m tonnes an-

nually above sales, surplus stocks

already total more than 35m

tonnes. This is far above the level

required by the state as a national

energy reserve.

Over the last decade the Federal

and regional governments together
have put up more than DM 40bn
($15.4m) in aid far the coal sector,

and the new centre-right coalition
ha« been seeking for mnnthg to lim-

it farther outlays.

But pressure to keep jobs far a
"transitional period" while capacity

is cut has beat intense; above all

from the key coal-producing area of
North Rhine-Westphalla. This state

already has one of the country's

highest unemployment rates.

Bonn rejected the suggestion that
it take new steps to limit imports of
cheaper coal

Argyle diamond mine expands
BY GEORGE MUJNG-STANLEYM LONDON

THE Weston Australian Govern-'

meat gave its approval yesterday
for the vital second stage of devel-

opment of- Argyle Diamond Mmg«,
set to become the world’s biggest

producer of diamonds. At the same
time, the state government an-

nounced the acquisition of a 5 per
cent equity stake in the A$450m
(U554125m) venture.

The agreement dears the way far

the development of the main dia-

mond-bearing kimberlite pipe at

Argyle, which is now expected to

come into production in late 1985 or
early 1986.

Argyte’s output will rise from the

present 5m carats of diamonds a
year to around 25m carats, adding

about 50 per cent by vtdume to cur-

rent western world production.

The increase will be mnch small-

er in terms of vahie, perhaps as
little as 4 per cent, as ffie bulk ofAr-

gyle’s production wifl be .of the

cheaper industrial material, rather

-

than gemstones.

The Western Australian Govern-
ment has secured its interest in the

project through the purchase for

A$42m of Northern Mining, one of

the- original joint venturers, from
Bond Corporation. Mr Alan Bond’s
master company.
- The state authorities’ involve-

ment is the first step towards a
Western Australian Development
Corporation, which is expected to

fake small equity stakes in natural

resources projects in the state.

Shares in the corporation, which
will be formally set up next March,

will be offered to the pubBc.

Mr Brian Burke, Western Aus-
tralia's Prime - Minister, yesterday

rejected allegations that the move
into .Argyle was “creeping social-

ism”. He said'his Government did

not want to be regarded as “bri-

gands who walk into every re-

sources development going", and

added, that' the derision was made
on commercial grounds.

The Government has no intention

of getting involved in the operation

of natural resources projects, Mr
Burke said- It is Simply marking

out the direction in -which it wants
to proceed.

Apart from the purely commer-
cial criteria stressed by fib Burke,

the Western Australian Govern-
ment has made no recret of its wish
to gain an insight into the workings

of the state’s industries,with parti-

cular reference to new projects.

Beyond that, there has been a
Certain amigo of wnhurrawnmni at

the fact that a foreign government
has an interest in Argyle, while

there is no investment by the Aus-
tralian authorities.

Malaysia Mining Corporation,

controlled by the Malaysian Gov-

ernment, has an interest in the pro-

ject through its 50J per cent hold-

ing in Ashton Mining
,
which has ft

stake of 385 per centin Arg^e Dia-

mond Mines.

Mining, Page34
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Poland
set for

$lbn trade

surplus
By Christopher BobinskJ

In Warsaw

POLAND'S hard currency balance

of trade surplus will exceed Slbn
thic year, according to Mr Stanis-

law Dhigosz, the Government De-
puty Planning fThipf responsible for

foreign- trade. The figure ram|> in a
newspaper interview published fal-

lowing the departure of a group of

Western government "Wfeiaig from
the Paris Chib of creditors who
were in Warsaw last week on a fact-

finding miacinm

Hie mission, led by M Jean-

Qaude Trichet, a deputy director of

the French Finance Ministry,

marked the first contact between
the Palish Government and West-
ern creditor natinng since debt re-

scheduling talks were suspended as
a sanction following thp martial law
crackdown in December, 1981.

Last week's meeting is seen as
paving the way far a reopening of

debt rescheduling talks on slightly

over half Poland’s S24bn debt owed
to Western governments.

Mr Dlugosz said in his interview

that Poland was interested in trade

with the West, but be feasted that

Western sanctions poficy was lead-

ing to greeter integration inside

Comecon and a collective wariness
of future ties with the West
Meanwhile, the shortage of new

loans and lower export earnings

than expected have farced the au-

thorities so far this year to cut back
hard currency imports to be able to

service current debt rescheduling

agreements with Western banks.
After eight months, the hard cur-

rency trade surplus was worth
$820m with export earnings at

S3.4bn and imports at $25bn.

At the start of 1983, planners

were expecting to make interest

payments of $L8bn on Poland’s

debts, financed by a Sl-lbn trade

Continued on Page 20

Britain signals

firm stance on
EEC demands
BY JOHN WYLES IN ATHENS

BRITISH MINISTERS embarked
on a special three-day EEC meeting
in Athens yesterday broadcasting

their readiness to risk rendering

the Community unable to finnnre

expenditure to which is committed
unless Britain wins its itoinanrfg far

long-term cuts in its budget pay-

ments and real economies in farm
spending.

The British delegation deliberate-

ly amphaaisaH its "no surrender”

approach and relative isolation on
these two main issues before dis-

cussions involving Community agri-

culture ministers as well as foreign
anH finanpp ministers.

A British Government spokes-

man warned that the UK would
block any increase in the EEC's
budget income - its "own resources"

-unless it secured a strict financial

guideline limiting the annual
growth of farm spending together

with, a permanent' arrangement
pegging Britain’s payments to the

EEC budget

At file same time, the apparent
inflexibility of the British position

was set out by Mr Nicholas Ridley,

Financial Secretary to the Treasu-
ry, who said on radio. "I do not
think there is any question of the
British Government recommend-
ing to the British parliament that

own resources should be increased

nnless these conditions are met to

our satisfaction,” he «iirf RFC bud-
get revenues, made up of customs
duties, farm levies and VAT pay-

ments, are currently subject to the
legal limit of 1 per cent of retail

spending in member states on a
common basket of goods and ser-

vices.

The British stand, if maintained,
would force the Community into a
radical cutback of its activities to

avoid financial crisis within the
next year or so because all but a

tiny fraction of its income is now
being spent
With the Conservative Party con-

ference being held this week and
parliament reassembling at the end
of the month the Government has
good domestic political reasons for
avoiding any softening of its ap-
proach to the main EEC reform is-

sues.

Its hard line was also emphasised
because of an attempt by the Greek
presidency of the Council of Minis-

ters to suggest that negotiations

should proceed on some Common
Agricultural Policy economies and
on budget reform without taking

much account of British positions.

In a paper prepared for the meet-
ing. Mb'. Grigoris Varsis, Greece's
European Minister and acting pres-

ident of the Cnunrii, specifically ad-

vised the Council against negotiat-

ing on a British proposal for strict

measures to keep the annual
growth of farm spending below the
increase in own resources.

He also omitted any mention of
the need far discussion of the Brit-

ish "safety net” proposal. This
would place limits bn the net bud-
get payments of all member states

whose gross domestic product is be-
low the Community average.
The three-day session had a slow

start yesterday with most ministers
repeating familiar positions.

The presence of agriculture min-
isters did not take discussions not-

ably forward on the Commission's
proposal to curb milk production
and to pay for the disposal of some
of the dairy surplus with a special
levy on output above 1981 levels

plus 1 per cent
Some heat was generated by M

Claude Cheyssou, the French Exter-
nal Affairs Minister, when he con-

Continued on Page 20
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UK ready to back

Commission against

British Telecom
Br PAUL CHEESERJGHT IN BRUSSELS

THE BRITISH Government is

poised to intervene in an EEC
competition dispute against
British Telecom. It will side
with the European Commission,
which has condemned the state
telecommunication agency for
abusing its dominant position
in the market
But the Government wDl not

be seeking from British Teles
com any action which the
latter has not already taken.
Rather, it appears to be ready-
ing itself for a pitched legal
battle with the Italian Govern-
ment over the application of
EEC competition law to state
monopolies.
The case started last year

when the Commission, which
can act unilaterally on matters
of competition law, found that
British Telecom had abused its

dominant position by prohabit-

ing private UK message-for-
warding agencies from relaying
teles messages received from
and going to other countries.

The Commission did not fine

British Telecom. Zt had made
its point in the EECs first

telecommunications competition
case.

British Telecom had already
decided to back away from its

prohibition and, even when the
prohibition had been in place
k did not seek to force compli-
ance by disconnecting the com-

panies involved from the net-
work.
At this stage, enter the

Italian Government. Zt took the
Commission to the European
Court of Justice. Behind its

technical arguments about
whether the Commission should
have used this or that article

of the Treaty of Rome to act
against British Telecom, there
was one salient point This was
that the Commission should not
seek to tamper with state
monopolies. This is the
opposite of what the UK Gov-
ernment has in mind, not least
with its plan to return British
Telecom to the private sector.
So now the British Govern-

ment is ready to swap argu-
ments before the Court in sup-
port of the Commission con-
demnation of British Telecom
and against the Italian Govern-
ment.
The British policy is to

enhance competition at home.
It follows that It wants to

enhance it elsewhere in the
EEC.

Whitehall has not definitely

made up its mind on an appeal
to the Court, but coart officials

in Luxembourg said yesterday
that it had asked for, and
received, permission to inter-

vene Soon tiie president of the
Court will set a deadline for
that intervention.

Brussels blocks Dutch
aid to textiles Industry
BT OUR BRUSSELS STAFF

DUTCH GOVERNMENT plans
to help the modernisation of Its

textiles industry with subsidies

have run into opposition from
the European Commission and
will have to be suspended for at

least a month.
Commission concern about

the nature of the subsidies is a
further indication of its increas-
ingly rigorous attitude to the
use of state aids for ailing

industries.

Theoretically, such aids are
completely banned, hut the
Commission can make excep*
tions-

Recently It won a case in the
European Court of Justice
against the French Government

on the issue of tax concessions
to the textiles industry.
The Dutch plan provides for

the state to pay 20 per cent of
new investment in plant and
machinery and to meet part of
research and development costs.

The Commission yesterday
pointed outthat previous Dutch
programmes on wimiiar .lines
had not apparently solved the
problems of some sectors

It is concerned, too that the
level of projected private sector
investment is too low. It wants
help directed at viable parts of
the industry.
The aid plan is stalled until

modifications are made to meet
Commission objections.

Turin’s Communist mayor
forced to resign
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROIC.

THE ITALIAN city of Turin,
whose government has been in
turmoil since a scandal broke
there In March this year, was
expected to lose its Communist
mayor today with the resigna-

tion of Sig Diego Novelli. This
could have serious repercus-
sions at the national level.

Sig Novelli, regarded as one
of Italy's most successful Com-
munist mayors, is having to

resign because of the with-
drawal of support for him by
the Socialist Party, led by Sig
Bettino Cram, fhe Prime
Minister.

The Socialists in Turin
objected to Sig Novelli's appar-

ently high-minded handling of

the scandal over building con-
tracts which involved Urn then
Socialist deputy mayor and
other officials of the Socialist,

Communist and Christian Demo-
crat parties. The Socialists say
that Sig Novelli, who was
personally untouched by the
scandal, should have told them
they were under investigation
before calling in the public
prosecutor to investigate the
corruption allegations.

Sig Novelli, who became
mayor when the Communists
swept to power in several big

cities in 1975, was considered
an honest and effective admini-
strator of the city at a difficult

time, as it faced trouble from
left-wing terrorists and then the
1980 trauma of large-scale lay^

offs at Fiat, the city's chief
employer. Despite his
permanently mournful look, he
enjoyed considerable popu-
larity.

Though the Socialists Insist

that the crisis in Turin is a
local matter, it cannot fail to
affect. their relations with the
opposition Communists, with
whom they are in coalition In

many local governments.
Paradoxically it comes at the
time when the Socialists are
resisting pressure from the
Christian Democrats to form
local government coalitions with
them rather than the
Communists.

In Naples, meanwhile, the
former Communist mayor, Sig
Maorizio Valenti, and some of
his elected officials have
received judicial communica-
tions in connection with build-
ing contracts in the city. The
Communist administration was
brought down earlier this year
and new elections are to be held
in a few weeks.

Danish

oil licence

round

begins
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

EIGHT DANISH companies and 24

international oil companies have
applied for licences to explore for

oil and gas in Danish onshore and
offshore areas under the farms of
rk»nTn»TfrV first liwwring round.

The Danish areas have been
opened up to new applicants after

A P. Metier, the Danish shipping
and industrial group, under strong

political pressure retmqoished the
exclusive licence to all Danish
'areas which it was granted for 50
years in 1962. So far, Maher has giv-

en up 50 per cent of the area, and,

when the procedure is completed in

1880, it will retain only 1 per cent o£

its original lirenoo area.

He first licensing round opened
on June 10 and the t™* limit for ap-

plications aspired yesterday. Mr
PYiud Enggaard, Energy Minister,

said he was safirffad with the re-

sponse. “We have now a new start

ing point for strengthening oil and
gas exploration," he said. The com-
panies have applied for blocks on
land, in the North Sea, and other

offshore areas, he said.

Licences will be awarded when
negotiations with the applicants are
completed, probably by the end of

this year. The Danish state oil com-
pany, Dansk OKe og Natorgas, has
a right to a minimum 20 per cent

share in all licences on a carried in-

terest basis; that is, it will not cany
the exploration costs but come into

consortia when and if they make
finds.

None of fee three companies par-

ticipatingwith MtiTpr in theDanish
Underground Consortium, which is

producing oil from three small
fields in the North Sea and next
year begins to deliver gas for Dan-
ish users, SheQ, Standard 00 of

California and Texaco, is among the

applicants in the new round. Other
notable absentees are Exxon and
Mobfl.

The Energy Minister did not an-

nounce the consortia arrange-
ments, but »mnng ttan are;

• Bntoil as operator with Amerada
Hess, Olieselskabet Danmark (toe

cooperative movements o3 compa-
ny) and Dansk Landbrugs Grovar-

eseikabet (the co-operative move-
ment’s agricultural feedstock orga-

nisation). •

• BP as operate for a Nordic con-
sortium. with Svenska Betioienm,
the state-owned Swedish oil compa-
ny, OK Development; toe Swedish
co-operative movements ofi compa-
ny, Neste, the Famish stats ofl com-
pany, and Grepco, a consortium of
spppti major Danish Pompankm,

IAEA head
backs China
membership
VIENNA— The International
Atomic Energy Agency
opened its animal conference
vesterday with a message
from Mr Hans Blir, Its

director - general, favouring
China's admission.

.
He also referred in a care-

fully worded speeds to thrs

need for an taternational
treaty to bank military attacks
on civilian nuclear reactors,
reminding members of a row
fliat put great strain on the
UN-affiliated body last year
over Israel's 1981 raid on an
Iraqi plant
The IAEA’s board of gov-

ernors has approved ChimTs
application for membership,
and recommended It to the
111 agency members for
acceptance.

fSilwa Js seeking foreign
technology for Its eMlian
unclear programme, which
wfll be more accessible If it

belongs to the IAEA.
Renter
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THE SWEDISH collective
bargaining model is fray-

ing at the edges. Since the
mid-1950s the remarkable har-
mony and stability of the
Swedish labour market has
been supported by one of the
world's most centralised wage
negotiation systems. But several
years of recession and declining
real incomes have begun to
open up severe cracks in the
edifice.

For the first time in almost
30 years the employers are
going into a new wage round
to negotiate settlements sector

by sector rather than on a
nationwide basis for all indus-
tries. They are fully aware that
-such a step entails a consider-
able threat to Sweden's indus-
trial peace.
The switch to sectoral pay

talks also poses a serious danger
for the Government’s delicatly-
balanced anti-inflation strategy.
Sweden is vitally dependent on
moderate wage settlements in
1984 to get anywhere near the
much lower inflation rates of its

international competitors such
as "West Germany, Japan, the
U.S. and the UK.
The change in the form of

national collective bargaining
has long been considered both
inevitable and desirable by busi-
ness leaders keen to get more
flexibility and greater room for
incentives into Swedish pay
system. The trade onions, for
their part, are still trying to
maintain an outwardly united
front, but it is dear that the
movement's dearly-held tenets
of “ solidarity wage policy ” are
being put to a serious test

The first real signs of the
strains involved in centralised

wage negotiations emerged in

1980, when a major labour con-
flict erupted with strikes and
lockouts affecting more than
600,000 blue collar workers. The
quick settlement reached a year
later between SAF. the Swedish
employers federation, and LO,

and PTK. (the white collar
workers). This has been
followed up by union and local

contracts which have specified

how the centrally agreed bene-

fits were to be distributed.

Mr Olof Lunggren, SAFs
Director General, agrees that
centralised wage bargaining
made' a great contribution to in-

A change in the form of national collective

bargaining has long been considered both
inevitable and desirable by business leaders keen
to get more flexibility and greater room for

incentives into Swedish pay bargaining. The unions

are still trying to TnnintniTi an outwardly united
front, but it is clear that the movement’s dearly-held

tents of “ solidarity wage policy ” are being put to

a serious test

the confederation of blue collar

trades unions, suggested that

the Swedish model's obituary
had been written too soon.
Developments this year, how-

ever, have underlined that the
pressures for change can no
longer be denied.

In the 1983 wage round earlier
this year, SAF and LO did
manage to hammer out a
national agreement, but only
after the engineering industry
employers and Metall, the most
powerful private sector union,
bad already broken away to
make their own settlements.

Since 1950. Swedish collective
bargaining contracts have been
based on a national framework
agreement between SAF, LO

dustrial peace in Sweden, but
says it must change with the
loss of economic growth.
Mr Pehr GyUenhammar.

chairman of Volvo, Sweden's
largest Industrial corporation,
has already expressed the hope
that the move back to sectoral
pay talks is only a step towards
company level wage bargaining.
But such a process will be
fought bitterly by the Swedish
trade unions.
SAF may have chosen to leave

negotiations to its 36 member
associations, but LO—Sweden's
largest employee organisation
with more than 2m members—is
still clinging to its traditional
position at the centre of the
spider’s web.
“We will still follow tradi-

tional Swedish wage bargaining
policies,” insists Mr Stig Malam.
head of LO. "We will put
together a detailed submission
within LO and all our 24 mem-
ber unions will make the same
claim.” Exactly where it rocs
from there has not yet been
decided.

" We could choose one key in-

dustry, say the engineering
sector, and push on there until

we get a settlement that can
then be applied in the rest of
industry," says Mr Malam, ” or
it could be that no union will,

sign an agreement until all the
others are also ready to settle.”

LO would be ready to bring out
its members in the powerful
engineering industry or at

vulnerable nerve points in the
economy, such as ports or road
haulage, to force a settlement
elsewhere.

For LO there is a lot at stake.

Central bargaining has been, the

most important too! for imple-

menting its “solidarity wage
policy ’’ which has sought
successfully to narrow pay
differentials between various
groups on the labour market.
Despite the fact that market
forces have pulled In the oppo-
site direction, the pay span in

the LO sector has narrowed con-

siderably.
The Swedish pay model has

forced out of business many less

profitable companies unable to

pay special low-income
supplements primarily in the

textiles, clothing and shoe in-

dustries—but it has also meant
that successful groups tike the
automobile producers have got
away with paying their workers
less than their West German or

UJS. rivals,
Mr Malam maintains that

solidarity wage policy has forced
Swedish Industry to re-structure
“In Italy, Spain or England
they have much lower wages but
they don’t have lower unemploy-
ment. We would not' solve our
problems with lower wages."
The unions claim that their un-
deniable central bargaining
power has also made them
willing to moderate wage claims
when they felt it to be in the

national interest.

At .present their moderation
In last year's wage round com-
bined with the 16 per cent
devaluation by the Social Demo-
crats immediately after their

return to power last October, la

leading to a powerful surge in

The profitability of many of
Sweden's leading businesses.

Continuing pay restraint in the
face of booming profits can only
come at a price, and tor LO the
current price tag is further
social reform—this time in the
form of the early introduction
of wage earner funds, a plan

—

bitterly opposed by employers
—to give trade unions share-
holdings in industry.
The Social Democratic

Government badly needs Its

union, allies to stand as guaran-
tors for moderate wage rises as
it battles to pull down the infla-

tion rate and get the economy
moving. Real disposable
incomes have fallen for (he last

three years, however, and the.

strains of economic stagnation
and inflation are working to
undermine the tradtaoual
balance of interests between the
employers, the unions and the
Government.

Bundesbank
seeks wider
lending data
By John Davies in Frankfurt

THE BUNDESBANK, West
Germany’s central bank, is seek-
ing to widen its flow of up-to-
date information about the
foreign lending involvement of
the country's banks.

It has sent a letter to associa-
tions representing the various
types of banks, seeking regular
information : about hanks’
foreign subsidiaries.

The central bank already
receives detailed information
about foreign brandies of West
German banks for its monthly
statistics. Data about foreign
subsidiaries, however, is limited
to their borrowing and lending
business with West Germany.

The Federal Association of
German Banks said yesterday
that the hanks already provided
detailed information, including
data from foreign subsidiaries,

to the Federal Banking Super-
visory Office in West Berlin on
a quarterly basis. The banks
did this under a so-called
“gentlemen's agreement,” with
the result that the supervisory
office could judge the credit
position of banks.

The Bundesbank, however,
takes the view that its present
flow of statistics contains a con-
siderable gap. Information de-
rived from an- improved: flow of
statistics would also be passed
on to the Bank for International
Settlements in Basle to assist
the monitoring of the interna-
tional debt situation.

Oil stocks increase by 1.3m b/d
BY RICHARD JOHNS

OIL STOCKS on land in the
industrialised countries
increased at a rate of L3m
barrels a day in the third
quarter and rose by October I
to 93 days of anticipated con-
sumption, according to the
International Energy Agency.
That compares with only 74

days’ supply at the same point
in 1979 when the revolution in

Iran first seriously affected
exports from that country and
set in motion the escalation of
prices in the following two
years.

Stocks held by companies,
however, had fallen to only 78
days of forward consumption
compared with 76 days four
years previously, according to
tiie IRA's latest monthly
market report. V
The healthier situation has

been accounted for by the build-
up of inventories held by
governments from the equiva-
lent of four days’ supplies to 15
days.

Companies were responsible
for lm barrels a day of the
overall increase in stocks during
the third quarter, when inven-
tories traditionally are built-up
with the approach

. of winter,
and governments the 300,000
b/d balance. No less than three-
quarters of rise was accounted
for by the UJ5. and Canada.

The Paris-based agency calcu-

lates that total demand for oil

from member states of the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development fell

by only 1.5 per cent in the third
quarter, the lowest drop since
1979.

In its latest assessment, the
TEA has not revised an earlier
forecast of 2.6 per cent in the
OECD. For the non-Communist
world as a whole, it is expected
to rise by 2 per cent in the
October-December period and
maintain that rate throughout
'1984.

• Coal will emerge as an in-

creasingly important energy
source by the end of the decade
with consumption among
Western industrialised nations
growing by 47 per cent to
1,1761m tons of oil equivalent,
according to the IEA.
In the first of a series of

annual reports on coal, the
agency said the expanded use
of coal will be most significant
in the industrial sector as con-
sumers - seek cheaper alterna-
tives to oil and natural gas.

East bloc summit delayed again
BY DAVID BUCHAN, EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

PRIME MINISTERS of the 10
member countries of Comecon
are to meet in East Berlin on
October 18, it was announced
yesterday, thus postponing yet
again the long-awaited summit
meeting of party leaders to
discuss reforms inside the East
bloc economic organisation.
The East Berlin meeting will

be the regular annual gathering
of Comecon heads of govern-
ment to coordinate 1

short and
medium term national plans
and to take stock of East bloc
economic integration. But this

year it was not held as usual in
the summer, evidently to clear
the timetable for a summit of
party leaders, which would
have been the first deeding with
Cozneoon business for 12 years.
The summit did not material-

ise then and, because the
regular ministerial meeting is
going ahead this month, does
not look likely this -year. East
European leaders have called
repeatedly for a summit, partly
as a response to Western moves
towards tougher trade controls.
The late President Leonid

Brezhnev in the last two years
of his life backed the idea, but
President Yuri Andropov, with
domestic economic and arms
control problems on his plate,
has stayed silent publicly on
the issue.
A Comecon summit has been

bedevilled by disagreement on
the agenda, with each country
in the organisation, which
groups the Soviet Union, its six
East European allies. Cuba,
Vietnam, and Mongolia, evid-
ently pushing its own special
interests.

Spain did

prevent

Rock raid
By David White la Madrid

THE SPANISH Governmem
confirmed yesterday that what
were assumed to be Argentine
saboteurs had been caught try-

ing to get Into Gibraltar during
the Falklands war last year.
But it left in doubt whether

the men—who were sent back to

Argentina — were on an official

mission.
The incident was clearly a

potentially serious political

embarrassment to the Spanish
Government of the time, which
sided with Argentina over Us
sovereignty claims in the Falk-
lands and condemned the use
of Gibraltar as a support base
by the Royal Navy.
A statement was issued yes-

terday after Inspection of
official records and consulta-
tions between Sr Fernando
Moran, the Socialist Foreign
Minister, and bis predecessor
in the centrist Government, Sr
Jose Pedro Perez-Llorca.
Confirming a British Press

report, the ministry said that

’a group of Argentine citizens”

had tried to pass from Spain to

Gibraltar—without specifying

how many or at what date—
the presumed intention of

attacking British military instal-

lations there.

It supported the previous
Government's action in inter-

cepting and expelling the com-
mando. It had behaved ** cor-

rectly” in preventing illegal

acts which could have had in-

calculable political and diplo-

matic consequences, it said.

Dutch could

postpone gas

price rise
Financial Times Reporter

MR GUS VAN AARDENNE, Dutch
Economics Minister, says he is pre-

ed to postpone a gas price rise

smaUusets until April 1984 - but
only if the resultant FI 105m
($36.3m) budget deficit is compen-
sated by a temporary rise in tobac-

co and alcohol duties.

The Minister's proposal is the lat-

est move in a long-running battle

between the Dutch gas utilities,

which support a pegging of the
small-user price, and the Govern-
ment-backed National Gas Corpora-
tion, Gasunie, which wants a 3.4

Dutch cents a cubic metre increase

from January 1984.

Gasunie supports continued link-

ing of gas prices to those of heating
oil. which will push up the price for

small users (up to 170,000 cubic me-
tres a year) by 3.4 cents in 1984 to a
total 52A cents a cubic metre.

Honeywell launches new system
BY RAYMOND SNODDY IN BRUSSELS

HONEYWELL, toe international

computer company, yesterday an-

nounced what it claims is the first

folly integrated process manage-
ment system.

The new system is the result of a
seven-year research and develop-

ment programme costing $80ul Mr
Mirhari Bonrignore, president of
Honeywell.Europe, said in Brussels

yesterday that the. new product "al-

lows a plants process control prod-

uct, planning and business date to
be merged into a angle unified in-

formation and control resource. It

makes total plant management pos-
sible for the first time.’

.
The new development is a succes-

sor to Honeywell's TDC2000 system
introduced in 1975, which has an in-

stalled user base worth SIbn.

Honeywell says it has about 50
per cent of the European market for
process management systems, and
hopes to iminfain the momentum
in a period of growth unto its new
product, TDC3000.

The company says it will give ev-

eryone from the process operator to
corporate management a "single

window" to all relevant plant date -

real time or historical at the push of
a button. The information is called

up on a bank of six video screens.

The new system, which will be in-
troduced in 1984 and go into vohxme
production in 1985, is based on dis-
tributed computer power and dis-
creet modules linked together in
the control room by a high-speed lo-

cal control network. Fibre optic con-
nections are used to bring date
from as far away as several kilome-
tres.

The new system is designed for
everything from petrochemical
plants and refineries to pharma-
ceutical and food processing plants
and paper and pulp mills. All the in-
formation is available in the man-
ager's office as well as the control
room.

Software will be developed. Mr

Bonsiguore said, to connect with as
many existing process control sys-
tems as possible.

Mr Bonsignore said he believed
the new project would give Honey-
well toe toad over its main competi-
tors in this field, such as Foxboro
and Fisher Controls of the ILS. and
Siemens of West Germany
The cost of the new system will

range from around $100,000 to
510m. The company says initial
studies suggest the payback period
for a SZm system could be less than
a year. Current UK users of the
TCD2000 indude Shell, BP, Esso
and Mobil.

The basic controller of the pres-
ent Honeywell system is manufac-
tured at a Honeywell high-
technology unit at Newhouse, near
Glasgow.

Within a couple of years, the con-
trol modules of the newsystem may
also be produced there, with the
possibility of an increase in jobs.

Swiss inflation

rate at 1.4%
in September
By John Wflcfcs In Zurich

THE SWISS inflation rate fell to an

annual 1.4 per cent last month, the

lowest level since January, 1979.

The rate has been falling steadily

since April, when It was still at 4-8

percent
'

The further slowdown m the cost

of living index is accompanied by a
reduction of interest rates on the

Swiss capital and money markets.
In keeping with the overall down-
ward trend in capita] market yields,

the cantonal banks have just an-

nounced a decrease in the coupon
on their three to five year cash
bonds from 4.75 per cent, seven-
year bonds remaining at 4.75

The four leading banks - Union
Bank of Switzerland, Swiss Bank
Corporation, Credit Suisse and
Swiss Volkshank - had last week
reduced time deposit interest rates
from 3.75 to 3.5 per cent for all mat-
urities from three to 12 months.

Government unveils SKr 2bn jobs creation package
THE SWEDISH Government
Is to launch a SKr 2hu
(£174m) Job creation package
aimed at cutting youth and
long-term unemployment as
the first of a series of
economic measures planned
during the autumn, writes
Kevin Dene,
The minority Social Demo-

crat administration has been
coining under increasing
pressure from the unions and
party activists to take urgent
steps to ' slow the rise In
unemployment This has
jumped to Its highest levels
since the 1930s, despite the
improvement In the ecohomy
during the past 12 months.
The Government’s apparent

inability to stem the tide of
unemployment' Is one of the

main factors in its declining

popularity since it took office

a year age.

The latest survey or
voters’ preferences by the
Swedish Opinion Research
Institute <Sifo) gives the
three eentre/right opposition
parties a clear lead with 40
per cent against 48 per cent
for the Social Democrats and
the Communists.

The employment pro.
gramme aims to create around
55,000 new jobs in the first

tax months of 1984. It com-
prises three main elements:

• Employers will be encour-
aged to bring forward the

recruitment of new staff with
the state paying half the wage
costs of new employees for

the first sis months. The
measure is aimed chiefly at

creating jobs for young people
and the long-term un-
employed,

• The Government Is seeking
to abolish unemployment
among 18-19-year-olds. * All
people in this age group are
to be offered some form of
work or training. Local
authorities axe to he com-
pelled to create so-called
“youth teams” for all those
that cannot find jobs on the-
open labour market.

These teams will work.for
four hours a day in areas such
as child care or environmental
programmes and will be paid
at market rates. The aim is

to ensure that all receive
some form of work experience
when they leave school
instead of them going straight

on to social security.

• Construction activity is to
be stimulated by the state,

bringing, forward SKr 730m
<£63m) worth of building
projects. •

The employment package
is supposed' to' be' financed by
cuts Iti' other areas of state
sfie'ndlngf Which" the Govern-
ment is planning to announce
later this month..

-Unemployment officially

was running at 4-1 per eent In
September but 'nearly 8 per
cent-of- the workforce Is un-
able to find work on the open
labour market. Xu addition
to the 177.000 out of work last

month, a further 142,500 were
engaged In -relief work or
other job ereatton measures
which are now costing tK»

state around SKr 20bn
(Cl.Tbn) a year.
Unemployment among

people under 25 was running
as high as 11.8 per cent last
mouth. “ We cannot accept
that young, people leave
school to become un-
employed, and that thousands
of young people betfn Ihelr
adult lives living passively on
social security rather than
earning a -living,'* said Mrs
Anna-Grota Leijon. the
Labour Minister, announcing
the package yesterday.
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Australian Greeks

move to ban to police

mining of Lebanon

OVERSEAS NEWS
Chris SherweD, South-East Asia Correspondent, reports on Sunday’s attack in Rangoon

Bomb blast may shake Burmese rulers off course

uranium
By Mkhael Thompson-Noef
in Sydney

TO THE acute embarrass-
ment of the Labor Govern-
ment In Canberra, the
Australian Democrats will to-

day introduce a private
members* BUI In the Senate
(Upper House) that seeks to
outlaw the mining and export
ef uranium.
Senator Don Chlpp, leader

of the Democrats — the
smallest of Australia's four
political parties—said last

.night that the BUI would also
seek to prohibit any moves
towards establishment of
unclear power or uranium
pnri»lmimit plants.

Australia has the world’s
biggest reserves of low-cost
uranium.
The Democrats’ Bill stands

little chance of passage. Bat
ft is bound to Inflame passion
within the rating Australian
Labor Party (ALP), the left-

wing of which bitterly opposes
m-antiim -mtnfrnfr

Hr Bob Hawke, the Prime
Minister, favours develop-
ment Of unmHim mining

',
ami

indicated recently that the
massive Olympic Dam copper-
sOver-nranium find at Boxby
Downs, in Sooth Australia,
would go ahead as planned.
Olympic Dam is thought to

contain at least lm tonnes of
uranium. The partners are
Western Mining Corporation
and BP Australia.
At present, die only mines

prrrlMing uranium are
Rf/iger and Naxharlek, both
fat the Northern Territory
but there ' are numerous
other major prospects. In
addition to Olympic Dam.
The Government is doe to

'

formalise its starts on
uranium soon, as a means of
combating left-’^Jng opposi-
tion.

The Democrats’ Bill—which
seeks to exploit die contradic-
tions Labor's official party
line an onuipa—will be .

debated In the next few days.
In part ALP policy calls for
full winding down of uranium
mining^ treatment n«t
export.
Senator Chlpp said; “ I

regard thp unclear question
now aa far bigger than any
ether question that we face'

it mates everything else pale
Into insignificance. I have
been in this parliament for
23 yean but I am not thought
of as a fruitcake. Now Is the
crunch time.”

Philippines

inquiry

panel quits

By Emilia Tagaza in Man3a

THE INVESTIGATION Into

the assassination of Benigno
Aquino, the Philippine
opposition leader, has again
suffered a serious setback.

The tour members of the
commission set up by Presi-

dent Ferdinand Marcos have
resigned.
Arturo Toleatino, who had

been designated chairman of
the commission, said he was
declining the appointment,

'

but said he would serve in a
different forum.
The farmer chairman,

Enrique Fernando, who is

also chief justice of the
supreme court, resigned from

i

the commission two weeks
ago.

Retired, supreme cqw£
justice Felix Antonie, speak-

ing for other commission
members, said that It was
painful to serve in a commis-
sion which was having its

image publicly questioned.

He said it was tfene for Mr
Marcos to create a panel
“ acceptable to all sectors of
seeiefy In order to remove all 1

doubts about the sincerity

and determination of the
government.”
Mr Fernando resigned after

three lawyers’ groups filed

petitions challenging die
;

impartiality and legality of
the paueL
Benigno Aqufna was killed

at Manila Airport on August
21.
Renter adds: President

Marcos hag warned Prime
Minister Virata against

making controversial political

statements. Mr Virata had
said that the administration
was not discounting the possi-

bility that some, dements In
government might have been
involved ip the motier of the
opposition leafier.

He also said that he did not
think a reimposition of
martial law was the answer to

the country's difficulties.

ceasefire
By Nora Boustany In Beirut and
Andrians kmCicoMU in
Athens

GREECE yesterday agreed to
send 100 troops to fcetp police
the ceasefire in Lebanon amid
indications that the U.S.
attempts to posh the warring
factions into talks on long-
term peace were succeeding;

The Greek decision follows
agreement, by Mr Amin
Gemayel, the Lebanese
President; end Syrian-sup-
parted opponents of his
Government to have 600
observers from Greece and
Italy to oversee the ceasefire.

This broad support for the
request finally overcame the
hesitations of the Greek
Government, which last week
kept silent after on appeal
for observers was made dtzr-
ing a visit to Athens by Mr
wattd JumUatt, the leader
of the Lebanese Droze opposi-

!

tion forces.

Close ties

The Socialist Government of Dr
Andreas Papandreou, which
has (dose ties with the Arab
world, has been keen to
assume an active diplomatic
role in the Middle East. As
president of the EEC Council
of Ministers, Greece has tried
to dram up support for a
European Community peace
initiative in the Lebanon.

An Italian response; however,
was not immediately forth-
coming, with reports from
Rome suggesting that, while
Italy would be prepared to
provide observers, it would
not be able to unless the
request was endorsed by all
of the Lebanese warring
factions.

Meanwhile, in Beirut the efforts
by Mr Robert McF&rlane, the
U.S. special envoy, to nudge
Lebanon towards a national
reconciliation conference were
beginning to make headway,
with Government officials say-
ing that a preliminary meet-
ing might be held as early as
tomorrow.

This would begin to take up the
central issue of political
reform that could provide tor

.
a more balanced distribution
of power among Christians
and Moslems.

Syria.- whidr had objected to
holding the discussions on -

Lebanese soil, has apparently
backed away from this
demand after the Saudi capi-
tal . of Jeddah was finally
excluded because of Syrian
itomanrti^

Meeting place

Unconfirmed reports suggest
that the presidential palace in
Baabda may become the final

meeting place. But there has
been no official reaction to
this proposal from opposition
forces, and. Mr Jumblatfs
deputies in Beirut say that he
is still unlikely to accept.

Participants in any conference
would necessarily include
representatives of the
Opposition National Salvation
Front, tiie Christian Lebanese
Front, Moslem and Christian
parliamentarians and deputies
of the Shi'ite Moslem Amal
movement.

Beirut’s leading newspapers yes-

today suggested that Yugo-
slavia might also offer cease-
fire observers in addition to
any from Italy and Greece.

Athens was recently diplomati-
cally ostracised for blocking
EEC condemnation of the
Soviet Union for the shoot-
ing-down of the Korean air-

liner, and the Papandreou
' Government is understood not
to have wished to risk farther
political isolation by respond-
ing to Mr Jumblatt’s single
faction request

Special sesaoo
One year ago, Greece had volun-

teered to participate in the
multinational peace-keeping
force in the Lebanon, but this

was reportedly; vetoed by
Israel at the time.

Meanwhile, West German
officials in Athens said that
Monday’s special political co-

operation session called for
Friday by Mr Hans Dietrich
Genscber, the West German
Foreign Minister, would be
devoted to a review of East-
West relations. They said

this was in advance of a
planned meeting in Vienna
next week between Herr
Genscber and Mr Andrei
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign
Minister.

SUNDAY'S BOMB explosion in
Rangoon, which killed four
South Korean Cabinet Ministers
and 15 other people, is a severe
embarrassment for the Burmese
Government and especially for

General Ne Win, lie country’s
ruler for the past 21 years.

In (he view of diplomats in
South-East Asia, the attack is a
worrying comment on the
standards of security in
Rangoon following a recent
purge of key Government
figures, and could prove a set-
back for those wanting to see
Burma emerge from its tradi-
tional isolationist stance.

The state visit of President
Chun Doo Hwan of South
Korea—his first stop on a six-

nation Asian tour subsequently
aborted — looked to some
like another tell-tale sign
that Ne Win might at last be
starting to shed the cocoon be
spun around Burma after over-
throwing the country's civilian
govermnent in 1962.
Suggestions that could

also involve a tilt to the West
have been fuefied by develop-
ments dike the resumption of

UjS. aid in 1881, the visit ef a
hSgMevel British mission
earlier this year and a new
“ Look West ” approach to
education allowing increasing
numbers of Burmese to study
abroad.
In fact, the Government has

for the most part, studiously
sought to remain neutral
between East and West. It has
maintained cordial relations
with both Washington and
Moscow and, more relevantly,
has allowed both North and
South Korea to maintain a

presence in Rangoon. Indeed,
in 1982 the then Burmese
Foreign Minister pointedly
made trips to both countries in
order not to offend either one.
President Chun has been

quick to accuse the North
Koreans of mounting Sunday's
attack but, if their motive seems
plausible, the idea doesn’t rule
out alternative explanations
closer to home. Three other
groups are being mentioned;
• The Burmese Communist
Party, which has been fighting
Rangoon since independence in
1918 and is said to have a
12,000-man standing army

backed by village militias
numbering 8,000. It is based in
the north-east, controls large
areas of territory and is
reported to have forged links
with a couple of important non-
ethnic Burmese nationalist
groups which also reject
Rangoon’s rule.

• Karen rebels, the second-
largest group of insurgents with
an estimated 3,500-4.000
soldiers. They were responsible
for 'the last terrorist incident
in Rangoon, in September 1982,
when an abortive assault was
launched on the capital’s mam
radio station and a nearby
police post. Burma has moire
than a dozen identifiable rebel
groups, mercenary armies,
bands of smugglers and simple
outlaws. Their alliances are
shifting and their allegiances
variable.

• Dissident former members of
the Government purged by the
72-year-old Ne Win since May,
when Brigadier Tin U, one of
his key confidants, was forced
to resign the positions which
made him the third most power-
ful man in the country and the

t/'iBBhA'Si.'*.. njlL -vJS. '

strongest candidate to succeed
as leader. Tin U bad risen to
become joint General Secretary
of the powerful Burma Socialist
Programme Party, the country’s
only party, headed by Ne Win

—

Ms only formal position.

Out with Tin U, a former
intelligence chief, went at least
three other ministers (one of
them also a former intelligence
head), other members of the
mteHigence community, and
several officials in the diplo-

matic service.

While such government up-
heavals may have helped to
produce the circumstances in

which Sunday’s attack could
occur, they plainly represent
only one aspect of a complex
network of political forces
operating in Burma, a country
where the authorities acknow-
ledge that their writ doesn't
nm across the whole territory.

The scale and precision of the
attack seems likely to reinforce
speculation over the sort of
regime which will emerge in
Burma once the ageing Ne Win
passes from the scene. Although
it is a one-party state ostensibly
committed to socialism, its
single most powerful influence
is the army.

For foreign governments and
businessmen, Burma’s political
stability and economic pros-
pects are now likely to assume
renewed importance. The
resource-rich country was once
one of the world’s leading rice
exporters, and has the capacity
to become a major producer
again. It is already the world’s
largest producer of jade, and

supplies some four-fifths of the
world’s teak.

The country's 35m people,
living in an area about the size

of France, are among the
poorest in the world, and are

little better off than their
counterparts in Bangladesh or
Nepal with a per capita income
of around 5200 (£135) per year.

If their lives appear to have
been slow to improve under
Ne Win’s rule, this perhaps
overlooks the unquantifiable
effects of a vast black market,
especially in consumer goods. It

has been said that overseas
suppliers to the Thai market
may unwittingly have broken
into the Burmese market
already.
The most serious implications

of the latest developments are
probably for Japan, Burma’s
biggest trading partners and by
far its largest aid donor, giving
$213m last year. South Korea,
the main victim in Sunday’s
attack, has watched its exports
rise from $5.9m in 1930 to S22m
in 1982. Hyundai Construction
is building the country's
largest dam. using Korean
labour.

THECOUNTERSPY BRIEFCASE

IMF approves £21m Niger loans! Blast wrecks Transvaal depot
BY QUENTIN PS, AFRICA BOTOR BY j. D. F. JONS IN JOHANNESBURG
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THE International Monetary
Fund has approved loans total-

ling SDR 30m <£2LSm) tor the
government of Niger, where a
coup attempt was crushed last
week by troops loyal to Presi-

dent Seyni KountcbA
They are a standby credit of

SDK 18m (£12.8m) to be drawn
over the next 12 months, and
a SDR 12m (£8.5m) loan avail-

able immediately under the
IMF’s compensatory finawmg
facility, designed to cushion the
effect of a sharp .drop in export
earnings.
Niger has suffered from the
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Chinese

bullies

increase

divorce rate
By Mufc Baker in Peking

A SENIOR Chinese legal official

has blamed hasty marriages,
bullying husbands and

' adultery tor a signfiicant in-

crease in China's divorce rate.

A total 'of" '370,000" Chinese
couples were divorced last

year, the highest number for
three years.

The deputy director of the civil

division of the Supreme
People’s Court, Ma Yuan,
said most of the cases were
caused by “ hasty or im-
mature marriages, masculine

- authority of husbands, or the
involvement of third parties."

“More peasant women have
been asking for divorces in
redent years because they
cannot stand their bullying
husbands,” she said.

Ma said that more than
70 per cent of applications
for divorce were now made
by women aged between 35
and 45 years.

The Chinese authorities actively
discourage divorce, but a new
marriage law adopted in 1981
enables divorce when there is

mutual consent by the
couples.

If either partner disagrees,

courts may grant a divorce
if they find that there has
been “ complete alienation of
mutual affection.”

China’s divorce rate has
averaged 400,000 cases a year
since 1949. But the highest
levels were in the years
immediately after the Com-
munist revolution.

A recent survey in the indus-
trial city of Tianjin indicated
that only 8.4 per cent of
marriages involved an indivi-
dual choice of partners.

Another 10 per cent were
arranged by parents, while
the rest involved recom-
mendations by families or
work units.

No recent statistics have been
published on the different
reasons cited in divorce
applications.

But official figures released late
in 1980 showed that out of
397 divorce applications in
one .Peking district, 115 men-
tioned “ constant quarrels
between mothers-in-law and
daughters-in-law over finan-
cial matters,” 77 lack of
mutual understanding, 66 the
involvement of “a third
party,” 50 maltreatment, and
48 mental or physical dis-
abilities.

Ma said that about 25 per
cent of all couples seeking
divorces last year were recon-
ciled.

She said that judicial depart-
ments. work units and other
Government organisations

;

were making renewed efforts
to implement the new mar-
riage law.

Peking move to

expel opponents
The Communist Party Central
Committee is believed to
have met In Peking to map
out a campaign to reform or
expel Qppony-jts of the party
line, AP reports from Peking.

The Central Committee plenum,
or fuQ session, is said to have
been under way for several
days.

collapse of both the price and
volume of its uranium exports
since 1981, when they accounted
for 80 per cent of total export
earnings.

It has also been bit by
renewed drought tn the Sahel
region, and a sharp decline m
construction activity, resulting
in a real negative growth rate
of 1 per cent over the past year,
according to the IMF.
The standby credit has been

approved in support of an
austerity programme which
promises a substantial reduc-
tion in the Government budget

deficit during the coming year.
It includes tight restraint on
Government current spending,
and reform of loss-making
public sector enterprises,
Including both wage restraint
and price increases.
President Kountcfag came to

power in a coup following the
Sahel drought of 1972-73, and
has since then earned a repu-
tatir»i for efficient management
and strict control of dissent
Niger has been the only Sahel

:

state to approach self-suffi-

1

deucy in food production since

,

the drought

SABOTEURS destroyed a petrol
depot in the Northern Transvaal
resort of Waxmbaths early
yesterday.

Limpet mines were used to
start a blaze which blew up six
petrol storage tanks, three rail-

way tankers and a road tanker.
But two more limpet mines

were discovered at the local
municipal offices and were
removed safely. No injuries
were reported.

The town was packed with
holidaymakers for the Kruger
Day weekend.

South Africa has been under-
going an epidemic of sabotage,

with limpet mines the favoured
weapon. A month ago the Ciskei

Government office in Pretoria
and several electricity sub-
stations in Northern Johannes-
burg were damaged, and in
August the Ciskei consulate-
general in Johannesburg was
damaged by a bomb.

No organisation has so far
claimed responsibility for
yesterday’s incident, but white
South Africans tend to assume

that the banned African
National Congress has been
behind most, if not all, of the
attacks.

Earlier this year, the ANC
exploded a car bomb in the
heart of Pretoria causing many
casualties, which gave rise to
fears that the organisation was
no longer concerned to mini-
mise civilian deaths.

However, most of the sabo-
tage since then appears to be
located and timed to lessen the
chance of casualties.

The classwaris over
For years, the world's airlines have been

locked in a battle for the business traveller.

And so,when^eaitiveTiavefmagazineran

a comparative surveyofthe ‘business dassf

facilities provided by thirty-seven long haul

carders, tne results attracted great interest

Out ofa possible 100 points, CathayPacific's

Marco Polo Business Class scored 100.

The magazinemade special mention ofour

“high standard ofcuisine”

Theyunderlined the advantages ofour daily,

same-time departures between Gatwick and

Hong Kong. They approved ofour single stop in

Bahrain(theyjustmissedthelaunchofourweddy

non-stop Flyer service).

Pointswereawarded forspeciallydesignated

cabin space, superiorhandling late boarding-

in feet; all ofthe privileges and refinements
which the Marco Polo business traveller enjoys,

from Seoul to Osaka, Bangkok to Bahrain.

And then,hoursbeforewewenttopress.you,
the business traveller, awarded us your ultimate

accolade For the secondyearruiiningyouvoted
us ‘BestAirline to the Far East* in the annual

^Executive Travel' readers’ poll

For full details of this, our highly acclaimed
service toHongKong (dailyviaBahrain, non-stop

on Saturdays) and ourcomprehensive networkof
FarEastern flights, see your travel agent or call us
on 01-930 7878.

T¥E^EALTR^/ELLESS^^
CATHAYPACIFIC

IkSHtaGnvB^

f
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Ifyouthoughtaramwas
onlyofinteresttosheep,

A.
ASCII: PronouncedAskey? it stands forAmerican
Standard Code for Information Interchange. This

international code lays down the binary numbers
(Os and Is) whichrepresent each letter,symbol or
number thatyou can type into acomputer Without
^^ASCII, computers wouldn’tbe able to

talk to each other

1
Bpl Back-ttprlhe procedure

in case offire, flood or
wftee damage. Systematic

^^^^^^copying and secure storage of

informationIs vital-business

BASIC:Acomputerlanguage conceivedtomake life

easierfornovice computerprogrammers. It stands

forBeginners All-purpose Symbolic Instruction Code.
BASIC has gone ontobecome themost

widelyusedprogramminglanguage formicrocom-
puters.

Binary: Computersuse a rather similarcode to

Morse, which has dots and dashes. Some people

might actually call it'a binary asynchronous

communications protocol? But toput it simply

binarymeans two-justtwo bits ofcode are used,

just like dots and dashes.

Bit: Having grasped the complexmathematics of
‘binary’ you’ll wonderwhat to call a ‘dot*or a‘dash.’

It’s simple enough-bit

Buffer: The place in a computer’smemorywhere
you put data before processingit

Bug:Aprogramerror.Coined byearly

computeswho found thatinsects

played havoc with the workings
of theirhuge machines.

Byte: Shortforhy eight? normally

a group ofeight bits which containsHP enough information to representan
bug ASCII number, letter or symbol. H9H

Character:Any symbol that can be
displayed on a computet

COBOL: The grandad ofcomputer ^
languages and widely used until the arrival

ofmicrocomputersen masse afew years ^pBli
ago.COBOL,or Common Business Oriented

"

Language, is used bymost mainframe and mini-
computers. It’s been criticised for being too cumber-

some (no computer language pleases everyone) but
some micros nowrun it.

Command Driven:A software package con-

trolled by specialcommand words keyed inby the
uset Notfor novices, whoworkbetter withmenu
drivenprograms.

readon1

L
CPU: The Central ProcessingUmt is Hie heart of

any computet It controls the other units and applies

arithmetic and logo to the data fed in.

Cursor: When typing onto acomputer screenyou
needaway of seeingwhere you are.The cursor tells

you where the next thingyou type willappearjg)^
or indicates characters you wish to delete or

J m
DaisyWheel Printer:Produces jp

high-quality typing.The printing

head resembles a daisy,with preform- ^
ed characters at the endof spokes. The '

Merfinprinterproducesup to 700words
a minute inavariety of typefaces.

Input/Output (I/O): Input is theinformationfed

into a computer. Output is the informationproduced

by the computer.

Interactive: Computers operate chiinformation

indifferentways. Theymaybeprogrammed to

stareup dataandprograms and towork on them
SU, at a giventime: this is batchprocessing. Or
S<r~ theymaybe required torespond at once—

interactive computing. Allmicrocomputers
l?^$J are interactive.

^^^IPSSi International Packet Switched

Service. British Telecom’s international

computerdata transmission service.

daisy wheel K.b
DataManagemenfcForbusiness micros. Allows

K: Literally, a thousand. In the computerworld

crrctAm oh]* ro ^H nrint manypeopleknow this-notmanypeople need to).
system, able to extractfacts and figuresand print

them out as reports.

Disk: Computermemoryis expensive, disks are

cheap.Acomputercanmake magneticmarks ona£5
diskand can store 100,000 words. To keep the same
amount inside the computer,you’dneed amemory
costing the best part of£1,000. Disks are also small

andKght: a5inchdiskcanbe sentbypost jtjk.

DotMatrixPrinter: One oftheways of Jjjg
printing out resultsfromyour computerAdot 'mm
matrix printerhas a battery ofpins whichcreate HQ®
characters from a pattern of dots. f

Language:Thenativelanguageofa computer is

the morse code ofthe binary system, butwriting

programs inbinaryis fartoocumbersome andlong-
winded. So, computers have high level languages

like BASIC and COBOLwhich aremore
I
L like English and describethe workwe

^ want to do.

lg|§PP^ \ Programs are writtenin

these languages and then trans-

j

latedinto binary ormachine

language 1
Eight-Bitor Sixteen-Bit: The computer
industry’s answer to Tiorsepower? You don’t need
toknowhowmany bits a computerhas-What
matters is'canitdo the accountsF’and‘howmany
people can use it atthe same time?’

Electronic MaiLServices suchasTelecom
Goldwhich allowcomputerterminals to dialupover

PJjpISJ? the telephone networkto consult personal
electronic mailboxes.

Footprint:The space takenup on a
desktop by amicrocomputer or terminal

^^^M^,Some machines currently on the JSjn
markethave ratherbigfeet -^©8

*£ footprint

GIGO: Garbage In, Garbage OutAD too

oftencomputer errors are not the

machine’s fault but the operator’s,

HardwareThe mecharicd,eiectroni^®

andplastic bits and pieces ofa computer;

Memory:Ameasure ofthepowerofacomputeris
r itsmemory capacity.A typical £100homecomputer
need holds aboutL000 characters initsmemory-barriy
lt enoughfor aletter.

nany Somethinglike Merlin’s officemiaosystem (with
space fornearly250,000 characters) canhold acouple

-q cfsequels toTheWinds ofWan and letthencrminfant-

upoYgj.
runMs payroflprogram at the same time.

personal Menu: Tomake life easier;manyprograms askthe
operatorwhathewants to do. Theypresent alter-
natives—amenu.The MeriinMastermenu program,
afeature oftheM2200 series, presents youwitha
list ofalternatives- Inplain Engfish.

ipona Microspace Justification:Afeature ofbetter

ninaL quality printers that allows printingtolookasgoodas
typeset text, withwords stretched evenly
across the full width ofthe column.

Hgfc^^pf^jj^ModeiroShortformoduMor/demodulatoc It

TCvI~..tf enables you to attachyourcomputertoatele-

v Ts7b«^I P^
one Dns, translatingcomputer signals into

:
•fgffe'.

those usedby the telephone network.

, .
iS

3,

Merlinis the biggest supplier ctfmodems

^ in the country

sW'-k?' Multi-user: Merlin'sM2235microcomputeris

parhasrp I

powerfol enoughto support theweakcfmere than
e «««| one terminal at a time.
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Jk jy NumericKeypad:
ms-— jSx layout ofnumeric

keys borrowed from add-

ingmachines and added to
teypod the side ofmodemcomputer

keyboards. Mowsrapidinput offigures,

©ven^theri^itfingertQjs. .

n
Operating System: The operatingsystemkeeps
track ofallthose bits andbytes. It tells yourmachine
how tostartworking andhow to interpret any in-

structions you give it

Peek:The commandyou give the computer tomove
information out ofits memory.

Peripherals:The printers, disk drives, keyboards
and so onwhich enable informationandpro-^ y-
gramstobefedinandoutofa

^
computet

Poke:Thecommandyougve
the cxm^tertomove inform-

ationinto its memory.

Port: Point inside a computer
where a connectioncanbemade
betweenitsprocessorandperipherals
outside themachine.

ReportGenerator:Aprogram designe

you select and.lay outinformation thatha

been producedby the computer:

ROM: Godedinformation stored in

computermemoryjust evaporates

Telex: The national and international text

communicationnetwork. Merlin is the biggest

supplier ofmicro-processorbased telex

terminals in the UK. Both the MerlinM2200
series computers and M3300 word processor
canbe linked to the telex network.

User Friendly:A claimmadeby software

sellers. Oftenpromised, seldom ddivered.

poke

Qwerty: The classic typewriterkeyboardis

known by the six letters on the top lefthand keys:
QWERTX ^

programwhichhas tobe inside the computer: It

probablytakes about 10,OOOcode words, andthey .

are fed, oneatatime, to thecentral code processor,

which thecomputerkbestleftto dobyitsdf (jt can

readits ownmemory droits thewayyou canread
anewspaper story).

Itcanread anymemory circuit: it Hkes, atran-

dom.Thafs.vdiy it’s calledTtandom Access’Memory.
However; it isn’t random. Ifs fast, direct access.

(SeeROM).

Addenda

Somenewor rarelyusedwords,
notineverydayuse.

Advice Ifyou wanttoaskanexpert
aboutsome aspect ofaMerlin comp-
uter before or after you’vebought one,

dial 100 and ask forFreefone Merlin.

After Sales ServiceMany comput-

ers have to belooked afterby a dealer:

Hemayhaveto lookafterlots ofmakes.
Merlin, on the other hand, employs
speriafists, expertsand engineerawho
handle only Merfinequipment

.
>•

Training Courses Merlinhave
courses to suit all types of business.

Theyrangefrom ahalf-dayintro-

duction to a completeweeks training.

Reassurance Will the companyyou
buyyour computerfrom stillbe inbusi-

ness next year? u

Viewdata: System developed byBritishTelecom
for sending computer data by telephone line for

display onlow-cost modified television sets and
other terminals:

VDU: Visual Display Unit isjargon,

for the screen attached to your
computer:

Wild Card: Facilityto allow

youto find the informationyou
wantwhenyou’re not quite sure

ggj^
what you’re lookingfan Asking for
Jok mightproduce records withJock

andJockstrap, as well asJoke.

WinchesterDisk:There aretwo
types ofdisk,floppy jSjg*.

andhard. Ofthe two,
the hard disk in its

sealed container

is able to holdmuchy
moreinformation
which is loaded in-

toitfrom cassettes

diskumt oftenfound in
microcomputers is

called aWinchester: wildcard

Zap:Whenyou correct a faultinside the com-
puter'smemoryby altering its signals you ‘Zap’ it.

Please sendme information about yourwordprocessors
and desk-top computers.

To: Victor Brand. Merlin, freepostLondon swiasbr

Address

r/M
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Move to

extend

powers of

U.S. banks
By Paid Taylor in Honolulu

A COMPREHENSIVE bank deregu-
lation bill aimed at expanding the
powers of ILS. banks to compete
more widely in the financial ser-

vices industry will be tabled by fee
end a£ October, Senator JakeGam,
Republican Chairman of the Senate
Banking Committee, ibid U.S.bank-
ers over the weekend.
Senator Gain, a key speaker at

the American Bankers Association
(ABA) annual meeting in Hawaii,
said he will propose the bill in an at-

tempt to forge a political consensus
for expanding the power of banks to

compete in the rapidly changing-
ILS. financial services industry.

He said that the proposed legisla-

tion will be a 'products bflT dealing
for the first time in 50 years with
the problem of what services the
haniwi shffliij be allowed to offer.

Senator Gam among
the bilTs provisions will be new
powers allowing bank Holding com-
parties to underwrite local govern-
ment bonds and establish money
market funds.

Fca- discussion purposes, the bill,

which is still in the drafting stage,

is also likely to include provisions

allowing banks to enter the proper-

ty market sell insurance ami ex-
pand their controversial securities

industry activities.

The case of the missing Pemex millions
BY WILLIAM CHBLETT INMEXICO CITY

•A BEAL-LIFE drama worthy of a
Hollywood gangster film is being
played out in Femex, the Mexican

ofl concern *miri the
force in the country's bi

omy.

The plot so far involves the imr
prtmniTifiptr

ppnrfing fw«l g£ Sr
Jorge Diaz Serrano, the former
head of Femes, on a 5bn pesos
(S32Jm) fraud charge, the kidnap-
ping from Texas of a leader of the
oil workers1 union, known in the in-

dustry as EZ Trampas (the trickster)

and his jailing in Mexico City on a
985m pesos embezzlement charge
and the death in a mysterious car
crash of another oil union boas.

“We are watching ‘the God-
father’ being enacted before
our very eyes,” said a senior
Government official. Mexicans,
long resentful about the way
their oil wealth has been squan-
dered and the high economic
price they are now having to
pay, are avidly watching the lid

being lifted off Pemex.

The Government, however, is

nervously watching events since
it has impaled itself on the
horns of a dilemma. On the
one hand, it fears that its anti-
corruption drive could have a
harmful impact on Mexico’s
vital oil production, as the (til

workers’ union could wield the
forbidding weapon of a strike
if it feels that its entrenched in-
terests are threatened.

On the other hand, if the
Government falls to curb the
tremendous excesses of the oil
industry, its anti-corruption
campaign—the central plank in
its plan to restore faith In the
tarnished political system—will
lose credibility and Pemex, once-

described by Paid Getty as the
only oil company in the world
which did not make a profit,

will remain inefficient (Pemex
did make Us first ever surplus,
totalling l?0bn pesos, in the
first half o£> this year, but only
because of *a dramatic 140 per
cent increase in the domestic
petrol price,, not through any
marked impr ovement in produc-
tivity.)

The dramh opened in July
when the |

Government im-
prisoned Sr Htiaz Serrano, a life-

long friend tof Sr Jose Lopes
Portillo, the \

former President
who once cons idered appointing
him his successor.
me formeir Pemex chief

Is accused of: defrauding the
state by overcharging for the
purchase of two Belgian tankers
but insists be is innocent.

Ministers were divided. There
was a recognition that “the
people want blood,** as one
senior official put ii, but also
a feeling that action on the
case might open a can of worms.
The imprisonment sent shock

waves through the oil workers*
union, as it seemed to the union
bosses that it could herald a
Government crackdo^vn on
them, too. The leaders began
fighting among themselves.
In August. Sr Salvador
Barragan Camacho, tlae union’s
secretary general aril a Senator
for the ruling Institutional
Revolutionary Party, denounced
Sr Hector Garcia Hernandez,
alias El Trampas, for misusing
Union funds.
El Trampas, who began life

as a chauffeur and built up a
large financial empire includ-
ing a newspaper, claimed in an
-interview from prison pub-

Sr Jorge Diaz Serrano, former
head of Pemex, on the day he

wag admitted to prison

lished in the magazine Proceso
that he had agreed with Sr
Barragan Camacho to be the
union’s “sacrificial lamb.”

He said the idea was to divert
investigations away from other
oil leaders and “pretend to the
President that the moral renova-
tion campaign has entered the
union." The plan,was for. hi™ to
flee the country just before he
was denounced and to return in
two years when the atmosphere
was calmer.
Everything went according to

plan, he said, except that when
he learned of the scale of the
Charges against him, which
were much greater than he had
agreed, he wrote a open letter

to Sr de la Madrid denouncing
other union leaders
Last month, three men seized

SI Trampas from his hiding-
place in McAllen. Texas, and
drove him over the border. El
Trampas said he was forced to
sign a confession. The authori-
ties then imprisoned him with-
out so much as a question as to
how he came to be in Mexico.
The same day (September 8)

Sr Oscar Torres Pancardo.
another onion leader and the
mayor of the oil town Poza
Rica, died in a car crash. His
chauffeur was found with a
ballet in tiie head.
While Sr Diaz Serrano has

kept tigbtlipped about his days
in Pemex (he told Congress the
day he was stripped of his
senatorial Immunity that his
life “Is governed by the
principle of loyalty ”) his
fellow Inmate EE Trampas has
begun purportedly to spill the
beans about corruption among
the union leadership, including
the gambling away of hundreds
of thousands of dollars of
union funds la Las Vegas.
The union’s privileged posi-

tion dates from the 1838
nationalisation of the oil

industry, when workers threw
their weight behind the Govern-
ment and succeeded in keeping
production going against
formidable odds, including a
trade boycott by the UjS. and
the UK. In return, Pemex was
allowed to become a state with-
in a state, and the union to
become unassailable.
When Pemex took off under

Sr Diaz Serrano and off produc-
tion tripled to 2.7m b/d from
1977 to 1981 the opportunities
for kickbacks, afforded by an

estimated 100,000 contracts

worth over $25bn and exports

of $45bn, were fabulous.

Pemex’s foreign debt grew to

The union derives its regular

does from 2 per cent of the
salaries and pensions of all

members (currently there are
150.000 oil workers).
On top of this, union officials

sell temporary jobs in the oil

fields and refineries. The going
rate is said to be anything up to

150.000 pesos. One union
leader, Sr Joaquin Hernandez
Galicia, alias “La Quina “ (the
dice-thrower), also runs a multi-
million dollar operation com-
prising a bank, food and
department stores and ranches.
Para-military groups ensure
-that nobody opposes the status
quo.
The awesome scale of the cor-

ruption can be gauged from the
confidential audit carried out by
the Finance Ministry in 1981 on
Pemex's operations in 1980.
Only 3-4 per cent of Pemex’s
reported total sales of S44bn
pesos came under scrutiny and
of these &2bn pesos were
“ irregularly " accounted for by
Pemex, according to the audit.
The auditors report was

handed to Sr Luis Farias, the
head of the last Congress. He
was legally obliged- to order an
investigation into the irregulari-

ties, but this never happened.
Until now, the Government

has preferred not to tackle the

oil onion for fear of provoking
a confrontation. Some Govern-
ment officials now believe that

the present internal strife in

the union is too good an oppor-
tunity to miss to sweep it with
a clean broom.

Argentine junta

tay hand oyer

power in December
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AftES

EniChem

EniChem is the new identification for

Enichimica SpA, a major enterprise consolidating

the various businesses formerly grouped under
Anicand Ehoxy.

EniChem is a member of Eni, the Italian

stale energy group..With an initial capital

of $1.1 billion and sales approaching $5 billion,

EniChem is one of Europe’s largest and most
diversified chemical-companies. .

Its products range from basic chemicals,
through bulk plastics, synthetic rubber and
latices, to engineering polymers, fine chemicals,
detergents, pharmaceuticals, synthetic fibres

and agricultural chemicals.

Together; EniChem subsidiaries employ
over 30,000 people and operate production
plants throughout Holy ana in the United
Kingdom, backed by over 1,200 in research and
development,

EniChem’s focus for International

marketing and soles is Eni Chemical SA, based
in Zurich, Switzerland with sales offices across

J

Europe.

EniChem is not only a new identity, but
also a renewed commitment to the European
chemical industry and its customers*

Anewimage. Anewenterprise.

Enichimica Sp\ 20097 San Donato Mifanase, hdy International sales & marketing: Eni Chemical SA, Seestrasse42, 8802 Kddibtirg, Switzerland
Enichimica SpA-. EniChem Folimeri SpA, Artie SpA, AnteAgriaolfura SpA Anfcfibre SpA, Chimica Augusta SpA, Eni Chimica Secondaria SpA, Sdavo SpA.

he . would regard this part of the
debt ao*ittegftlm&te’

1

and thua r&.
ject to renegotiating ortepedbdfoa
The junta met yesterday after-

noon to discuss a proposal from a
mffitary advisory eomnttsafaa that

ARGENTINA'S military Govern-

ment is .now seriously ccmteiuplaf-

fog “bringing forward the date tot

the handover of power to the new
civilian authorities following the

elections an October 30.

According to a draft proposal un-.

derstood to be under review at die

Ministry of the Interior, the new
government would take charge in

the first two weeks of December
this year not on January 30,

1984. as originally planned.

An influential sector of the mitt- . _ .

tary regime and the bulk of the po- last week — should be further delay*

litical parties are now believed to be ed until after the elections. •

convinced that an exbessivety leng- In Buenos Aires yesterday, brak

to the current debt negotiation.

Both the Radicals and the Pott#*,

ists, however,. have pubUdy tffeo-
tiated themselves from the mUttaiy
regime-end have asked that the re-

financing of some SBbn af mtfdic

debt - held up by Sr Sofa's esest

thy transition period could worsen

the rffrnate of politfeal and econom-

ic instability.

Pressure to the electoral

timetable has grown markedly in

the wake of the financial crisis and
spate of “coop rumours” sparked off

zng sources said that Argentina's
foreign creditors woe now divided

as to the attitude they should take
towards Buenos Aires in the run-up

to a key meeting of their steering
committee due to take place in New
York today. It Is understood that to-

by the arrest last week of central day's meeting could focus ona sag*

bank governor, Sr Julio Gonzalez gestion for a compromise arrange-
ment by which the banks would
agree to disburse the first SSOdm
tranche, of a Sl^n medfom-tenn
loan and probaWy the third S30Qm
SDR. instalment from the IMF to

del Solar.

The initiative on the electoral

front coincides with a growing feel-

ing in Buenos Aires and among
some of Argentina’s foreign credi-

tors that a democratically elected offset the prospect of Argentina

government as opposed to an in- falling into virtual bankruptcy.

crearingtyunp^Kifaotfigoingjniti- Some banks, however, tear that a

tary one would be more likely to en- carry-over of the current reoesotia-

stxre a stable political framework turns into the next odmtoteratiou
for the foreign debt negotations. could cause substantial delays to

In the nmrup to the electrons, the the refinancing of some llQtnj of
nationalist sentiments of several principal and interest payments
fending politicians are running maturing In 1984.

high, but some foreign bankers put - Those favouring a wMnpvm ifft

this down more to rhetoric than to feel that steamrolling an agreement
substance. ^witbthe mflitary authorltieioatte-

In a campaign press conference SSbn public sector debt following

on Sunday, the radical Presidential last week's controversy couM&tre
candidate, Sr Haul Alfonsm, said the future civilian authorities fo
that, if elected, he would appoint a repudiate it once they take power,

special commission to pinpoint the Significantly, last week's crisis

part of the country's $38bn foreign hasalreatykri to the resignation of

debt which had been used in bade- several directorsof state companies
to-back or self-lending operations, wto do not wimt to to compromised
Sr Alfonsin, who is emerging as a by any agreement signed between
serious challenger to the Peronist the and the present military
political hegemony, has hinted that authorities.

Reagan starts search for

successor to Watt
•Y OUR OJS. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
yesterday began the search for
a new Secretary of the Interior
to replace Mr James Watt, his
most controversial Cabinet
officer, who resigned at the
weekend.
The White House was

pondering whether to replace
Mr Watt with another conserva-
tive who would pursue the
same policies of aggressive
development of the nation's
resources, or a more moderate
figure—to appeal to the political
centre in advance of next year's
elections.
Mr Watt’s resignation was

hailed fay most environmental-
ists, who regard him as the most
reactionary Secretary of the
Interior of the 20th century.
Gonservatists, however, were
distressed at his departure,
seeing it as further evidence
that Mr Reagan was abandoning;
his right wing.
The final straw for Mr Watt,

after twooncMialf controversial
years in office, was Us recent
description of members of one,
of his commissions t$ u

a black,
a woman, two Jews and a
cripple”. Republicans on Capitol
Hill finally concluded that he
had become an unacceptable
political liability.

Washington speculation on a
possible successor centred on
fonner Senator Clifford Hansen
of Wyoming, who was Mr
Reagan's original choice for the
Interior Department in 1981.
and Mr Manuel Luan of Mew
Mexico, ranking Republican on
the House Interior Committee.

Other names mentioned
included former Senator James
Buckley, of New York and Hr
John Rhodes, of Arizona,
former House minority leader.
White House officials, however,
said- that nobody had yet been
approached for the job.

Men and Matters, ftge 18

IMF mission to revise

Peru’s stabilisation plan
SYDORM GILLESPIE IN UHA AND TCTER MONTAGNON IN

AN INTERNATIONAL Mone-
tary Fund mission is to arrive
in Coma in mid-November to
revise Peru's economic stabili-
sation programme, Sr Carlos
Rodrigues-Fastor, Finance Mini-
ster, announced yesterday.

'

The revision comes «*iM
reports in the banking com-
munity that Pern has failed to
stick to the latest programme
agreed with the IMF six months
ago. The IMF’s seal of approval
is needed for Peru to draw on
credits totalling some S460m.
from the Fund itself, the World
Bank and commercial bank

creditors.
Pern's main difficulty In meet-

ing its existing programme lies

in the targets set for the Govern-
ment’s budget deficit.
This is supposed to be only

41 per cent of Gross Domestic
Product this year, but following
a contraction in economic
activity, is now believed to be
heading for 9 per eent of eco-
nomic output.
The Peruvian Government

says the deficit has been aggra-
vated by this year’s floodsto
Northern Peru and drought in
the Sooth

Everydayfrpm London 26 big.wide,private Business Class
seats in Olympic Airways A300 Airbus. Plussuperbwining .

and dining, priority chtofrin desk and boarding and extra
baggage allowance. RememberOlympicAirways Business
Class. You’ll never forget it —

0tr <• re m
141 New Bond Street. LondonWt,*nrf; Q 1-493 7362. Prestfib3441580.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

New Zealand begins drive

to keep UK butter market
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, TRADE EDITOR

NEW ZEALAND yesterday
began a rearguard action to
defend its butter exports to
Britain foUowing an EEC Com-
mission plan to cut tonnages
over tbe next five years.
Mr Warren Cooper, New Zea-

land’s Minister of Foreign
Affairs and Overseas Trade, saw
Mrs Margaret Thatcher yester-
day in an attempt to get British
support for further modification
of the Brussels plan.
He is to see Mr Michael Jop-

ling. Agriculture Minister, on
Thursday in Blackpool during
the Conservative Party con-
ference and will also be dging
the rounds of EEC farm,
ministers.
According to an official of

the New Zeeland High Commis-
sion in London, Mr Cooper will
be trying to get the present

87,000

tormes quota—all of it
sold in. the UK—extended for
five years. The EEC Commis-
sion wants to reduce the figure
to 84,000 tonnes next year and
by a further 2.000 tonnes a year

Moscow buys UK
malt in drive

on alcoholism
By Lisa Wood

BRITISH maltsters which have
faced falling domestic demand
may be helping the Soviet
Union reduce alcoholism.
Nearly a quarter of the pro-

duction by UK malting*:, which
supply the beer and whisky in-

dustries, was exported- last year.
This amounted to about 380,000
tonnes of a total production of
about L5m tonnes.
A major new market is the

Soviet Union.Associated British
Maltsters said malt exported
there was used mainly for lager
production and the Soviets were
trying to promote- beer at the
expense of yodka to reduce
alcoholism. •

Distillers Company, wfaieh
makes malt for its whisky distil-

ling, began to export malt last
year. Its product is suitable
for brewing by exclusion of peat,
in the drying process.
By exporting malt. Distillers"s

two major plants, at Roseisle
and Buxghead in the Spey
Valley have maintained substan-
tial production in spite of the
distilleries' fall in demand.
Malt export has risen sharply

in the past three yean across i

the malting industry.. About

250,000

tonnes were exported In j

the year to July. . ......

until 1988. At the same time
ah £80m snbsidiy worth 14p a
pound to tile British consumer
would be abolished.
Mr Cooper apparently hopes

.to muster enough opposition to
the cost-cutting plan among the
British and others to tackle
French and. Irish interests
when the plan is put to EEC
ministers.
The controversy coincides

with the arrival in the UK of
a high-powered business delega-
tion from New Zealand aimed
at restoring flagging trade and
investment between the two
Mr Ronald Trotter, chairman

of Fletcher Challenge and leader
of the delegation, said yesterday
it would be a “ tragedy ” for
one of New Zealand’s most
efficient industries if the plan
went' through: “ I hope the UK
Government can bring some
sense into the Common
Agricultural Policy,” he added.
Mr Jim Graham, chairman of

the New Zealand Dairy Board
and another member of the

Japanese may not invest

in unitary tax states
BY OUR TRADE EDITOR

JAPANESE ' companies may
I halt investment in those states
of the UK. which apply the con-
troversial unitary method of
collecting tax from multi-
nationals,' the Electronic In-
dustries Association of Japan
warned yesterday.
.. The .warning is the most
explicit so' far from Japanese
business which—perhaps for
fear of exacerbating trade fric-

tion with the UK.—has been
less public in its criticism than
British, Canadian and other
European business lobbies
Mr Tamotsu Harada. a public

affairs official of the association,
also suggested that companies
already located In states such as

. California—rthe pioneer of uni-
tary taxation—might relocate to
other states.

The association recently pub-
lished a dossier of the effects of
unitary taxation in which the
esses of Kyocera International
and Sony, both with plants in
San Diego, were highlighted.
Mr Akio Morita, chairman of

Sony, has protested to Mr
George Shultz, U.S. Secretary of
SUte, and now says Sony is halt-
ing farther investment in its
San Diego TV factory.
Unitary taxation is a method

of assessing companies for state
tax on tiie basis of the UK. or
worldwide earnings of their
parent companies.

U.S. to ease
horizon exploration survey in eastern mediterranean

restrictions NCB venture in hunt for Israeli oil
OH StCCl BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

from Sweden BRITAIN’S National Coal a dozen oil companies, induct- The next phase will be for the - is active in many countries.

trade' mission, said the EEC
needed New Zealand's co-
operation to regulate the
market. The Community would
find it even more difficult and
expensive to dispose of its own
butter mountain on world
markets if the price was driven
down by extra quantities of
New Zealand produce.
He claimed New Zealand had

"met its responsibilities ” by
cutting its supply to the- UK
by. more than half when XJK
butter consumption had dropped
by a third.

Britain is the biggest export
market for New Zealand butter
taking over 50 pen* cent, with
the Soviet Union—seen as an
inconsistent purchaser, at least
in the long run—taking 37 per
cent

Despite historical ties. British
investment in New Zealand is
flagging. Of new capital Invest-
ment last year, only 8 per cent
came from tire UK, compared
with 45 per cent from the UR.
and 25 per cent from -Australia.

By David Brown in Stockholm

SWEDEN’S Trade Minister

Mr Mats Hellstrom has
annnunfpti an understanding
between Stockholm and
Washington over relaxation

of quotas and tariffs on
special steel imposed by the

Reagan Administration last

July.
The nrnfarrfnitiihig creates

a separate country quota for

Sweden an4 -exceptions .for

certain - - Swedish - produced
goods In the context of a
-broader General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt)
negotiation now under way
with major suppliers ef
special steel to the U.S. which
include EEC countries, Japan
and -South Korea. The details

.will be announced by Wash-
ington on October 18.

.

The value of Sweden’s
affected exports has been
pot at SKr 500m (£43m).
Products include alloy tooling

steel and some stainless bar
and rod made by Uddehohn,
Sandvik. SKF and the state-

1 owned SFAD.
President Reagan's plan

involves an overall reduction
of 3040 per cent in special

steel imports, and according
-to Trade Ministry negotiator,

Mr tors TiOfors. .implied that
without tbq new understand-
ing Sweden's share of the
U.S. market would be "com-
pletely lost.” He said the
pact win create a "still

serious but somewhat
improved situation.” He de-

clined to provide further
details before the Washington
announcement.

Yugoslav jeans deal

Levi Strauss has signed a
five-year agreement with a
government-owned company
in Yugoslavia to make and
sell Levi Jeans in that
country, AP-DJ reports from
San Francisco. The apparel
maker said it expects the
company to about
pairs annually

Bids for Japan’s satellite
j

Egyptian steel plant
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

RCA,! the UK. entertainment
and electronic equipment com-
pany, said yesterday that It is

Joining with NEC,, the Japanese
conglomerate, in a battle to win
the contract for Japan's
National Space Development
Agency's third satellite launch
to 1988.
The agency has awarded

study contracts to NEC. for
which RCA will be a subcon-
tractor, and Toshiba for which
General Electric will be a sub-
contractor.
The first Japanese broadcast-

ing satellite, launched in 1978
and the second to be launched
in February, were built by
Toshiba and GE.

Egypt’s Alexandria National
Steel company awarded a
YISbn (£43m) order to a
Japanese-Cgyptian consor-
tium, led by Kajima of
Japan, Reuter reports from
Tokyo. It said the contract
was for construction of build-

ings to house steebnakfng
plants at El Dfkheila near
Alexandria.

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

BRITAIN'S National Coal
Board, which supplies coal to
Israel, is also indirectly
involved in helping Israel in its

search for its own oil resources.
The NCB, together with

English China Clays, is the
joint major shareholder in
Horizon Exploration, which has
Just completed an unpublicised
survey of Eastern Mediter-
ranean waters on behalf of the
Israel National Oil Corporation.

Based at Swanley, Kent, the
company is now processing the
soundings taken over a period
of two months by one of its two
survey ships. Initial details
were presented in London two
weeks ago to representatives of

a dozen oil companies, includ-
ing several major groups.
Mr John Greener, managing

director, says that, although the
area is "not the hottest pros-
pect" it is “structurally very
interesting.”

Since handing back the Sinai
Peninsula to Egypt Israel bas
depended almost entirely on
imported oiL Besides convert-
ing its electricity industry to
coal and experimenting with
solar energy, it intends to open
its waters to the offshore oil
industry.

Until this year, there had
been only- limited offshore work
along its Mediterranean coast,
and very little in deep water.

The next phase will be for the
Israeli Government to allocate
acreage for licensing and for

oil companies to apply for drill-

ing rights. This could take
place next year.
In an attempt to avoid

political complications in Arab
countries where Horizon has
operated, its presence in Israel

was initially kept secret It

carried out its $3m survey con-
tract there under the name of
one of its lesser known subsidi-
aries. Publicly it confirmed
only that it was working in the
Eastern Mediterranean, without
naming TsraeL
One of the world's 15

geophysical companies. Horizon

Is active in many countries,

including Italy. Indonesia,
Australia, the U.S, Brazil, and
the Argentine.
In Israel, Horizon's cover was

almost “blown” when aerial
pictures of its survey ship

appeared - on Israel television,
which said it was a Soviet spy
vessel listening to Israeli signals

traffic. The Israeli authorities
scotched the story, but without
disclosing the precise reason for
the ship’s presence in the area.
To the company's embarrass-

ment, this was eventually re-
vealed by a brief report in a
newsletter on international coal
activities issued lost week by
the National Coal Board.

NEW HEAD OF MARKETING WANTS 10% OF LUXURY CAR SALES
i

The West German prince ofJaguars
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

OTTO, Prince of Sayn-
Wittgenstein, the man who will
mastermind Jaguar's renewed
efforts to take on arch rivals
BMW and Mercedes in their
home market, says: “Jaguar is

an absolutely perfect car with
a very good image in Germany.
If customers are looked after
properly it can be sold at any
price.”

Prince Otto says it was impos-
sible to resist the invitation to
bead the new Jaguar sales and
marketing company In Germany.

The new concern will start
operating in January but next
month toe start-up capital of

.

DM 6m (roughly £lKm) will be
provided so that Prince Otto
can hire staff and get on with
the job of building a Jaguar
import centre, headquarters and
retail outlet at Kronberg, near
Frankfort
Up to now Jaguar sales in

Germany have been handled by

VOLVO HAS won its first

-order for buses from the UK.
Philadelphia has ordered 50
articulated buses for SEPTA
(South Eastern Pennsylvania
Transportation Authority).
The chassis will be built at

the BL subsidiary which also

imports Austin Rover and Land-
Rover products.
And toe further separation

of Jaguar from toe other BL
car division has been widely
interpreted as another step to-

wards privatisation of the
luxury sports car company.
In a small way some private

capital is being injected for
the German venture. Jaguar
Deutschland is 65 per cent
owned by Amil Frey, the
privately controlled. Zurich-
based group, with Jaguar itself

holding only 35 per cent.

The Frey group’s connections

the Volvo Boreas facility In
Sweden and the bodies—-toe
result of a three year develop-
ment programme by Volvo
Bus—will be built at the
group’s plant In Chesapeake,
Virginia.

with Jaguar go back a long
way — it has been importing
Jaguars to Switzerland for 50
years. But Frey grew to be
one of Europe’s largest car im-
port businesses mainly by
selling Toyotas in Switzerland.
In that country it also has the
franchise for all BL’s cars and
a chain of 20 car dealer out-
lets selling Toyotas, BMWs and
Mercedes.
Frey also operates in France—importing Toyota cars and

Motoguzzi motor bikes—and in
Germany where it has the
Subaru franchise.
Frey recruited Prince Otto,

who has been in the motor
business since he was 19—he is

now 45. He started with Porsche
and until recently was with
Citroen as toe regional director
responsible for northern Ger-
many and had 160 dealers to
look after.
Prince Otto takes over at a

good time in Jaguar’s history.
German sales should be about
1,300 this year, up from about
800 in 1982. To put this in
perspective, total Jaguar output
this year is forecast to be

28,000

compared with 22,000,
with half to be sold in North
America and one-quarter in toe
UK.
Prince Otto reckons that

Jaguar registrations in Germany
should reach 1,600 next year
and within five years he wants
to capture 10 per cent of the
German luxury car market—
which would involve sales of
between 5/)00 and 6,000 Jaguars
a year.

Textiles show attracts record numbers
BY ANTHONY MORETON M MILAN

THE NINTH Itma, toe largest^. This was proved by the*
textile machinery exhibition in number of exhibitors, he said,

the world, opened yesterday. The exWibtion’s total of 1.251
with toe industry “ on toe edge is 163 more than at toe last

of an improving economy.” Itma held in Hanover four
according to Mr P. E. J. years ago and beat the previous
Leijdekkers, president of record of 1,220 set at the Milan
Cematex, the European com- fair in 1975.
mittee of textile machinery

nafactnrci,
*"

By toe time the exhibition
closes on Octobfer 19, toe

organisers expect some 150,000
“visitors, which, they claim, will
“make it not only the largest
textile exhibition but the largest
trade exhibition in toe world.
Mr Paul Channon, Britain’s

Trade Minister, toured the
exhibition, visiting half toe
British stands, including Bonas
Machine Company, Platt Saco

Lowell UK, Wilson & Long-
bettom, Bentley Engineering;
and William Cotton.

“ It is most encouraging that
98 British concerns have come
to this exhibition,” he said.
“ Their presence shows they am
compete with toe best concerns
when it comes to quality."

*
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Energy Buieprmt
HeatPunps-today's comfort

in yesterday's buildings
Electric heat pumps arebeing in-

creasingly specified in brand new
buildings with a need for year-

round heating or coding. But this

highly flexible system is by no
means restricted to new develop-

ments, as a recent installation in a
mid-19th centuiv buildingcondus-
ivetyproves..

.

•

Bryanston Insurance occupies

toe top floorofa seven-storey listed

meantthatno ductworkor trunking
was permitted. To complete a
formidable list ofrequirements, toe

installation had to be approved by
three separate authorities.

Electrichearpuinpswerechosen
primarily because they could

guarantee economic cooling and
heating all year round in winter

upgradingheatfromoutsideair.For

a relatively low capital cost, it was -

building in toe City ofLondon, staff possibleto installindividualunitson
had long been subjected to. the the flat roofabove each office, thus

vagaries of a centralised' system ,' efiminating the .need for exposed

which often overheated them, in trunking. Eleven air-to-air unite

winter and gave no.ventilation.In
summer, overheating was even
worse, because of high solar gain

through windowsand toe flatroof.

A heating system much more re-

sponsive to winter conditions, to-

gether with efficient control, to

alleviate overheating in summer,
were toeprinrip^needktoaddition

were used each with energy-

efficient automatic controls set to

toeindividual requirementsofeach

office.Now, afterayearismonitored

operation, Bryanston Insurance is

so pleased with the system's econ-

omy that it plans a similar instal-

lation
. at another hranch of its

business.

fisted bulding planning restrictions :Formoreinformation tickboxL

Xncfividua! roof-mounted heatpumps to serve each office’sneeds.

Low-cost electric

heating saves

school£66000
A heating system with low energy
consumptionhigh reliabilityandlow
plant ana maintenance costs repre-

sents a rarefy achieved combination
of ideals. By insistingon this combin-
ation a Winchester school got the

performanceitwantedand it isan afi-

electricsystemwhich is providing it.

Past problems with an oil-fired

systenhadledSLSwithun'sSchocd to

look for othermeans to heat its new
dormitoiyblockAcoii^xiteranaJy'sis
of the alternatives showed that elec-

tric heatingwould givean immediate
saving of £66,000 on capital and
installationcostsw

Running costs for alternative sys-

tems were predicted to be almost

identicaLSokwasthedectricfysteni's
refiabffity and low. maintenance
needs,

,
allied to its low initial cost,

which led to its specification.

The system is tmtikefy to need
renewal ’during the design life ofthe

new buxkfingwhich has a high stan-

dard of insulation raid construction

based on Scandinavian practice As
well as accommodating 46 girls the

building has three staff flats and a
chapel Heating for accommodation
areasisby48pandheaterswith built-

in thermostats and a central time

switch. The communal areas are

heated by fen convectors, each with

a 60-minute auto delay time switch,

so that heating is not left on
unnecessarify.

Running costs for the first year,

inducting lighting, cooking arid hot

water as wefl as space heating were
lessthanthe£5/000predictedWhat's
more, this reductionwas achieved in
theveiysevere winter of1981/82.

"Wearernorethanpleasedwiththe

running costs? commented the

school'sbursar.Thesystemprovides
instant heal, and there is the added
bonus of having no boiler house to

maintain?
.

Formore information tickbox 2.

PLANNEDCmCOJCYANDECONOMY INTVC USEOfELECTRJOTyI^I

EMILAS -the competitionwhere
everyone^awinner

The EnergyManagement in Light- many local authorities. Entry forms metres or more and that the instat-

ingAwards Scheme sponsored by for the 1983 competition are now lation was completed between 1st

The EnergyManagement in Light-
ingAwards Scheme sponsoredby
the Electricity Council and trie

Lighting Industry Federation,
together with the Department of
Energy and others, is an incentive
competition to identify improve-
ments in lighting efficiency and the
consequentenergy saving.
Open to any lighting user who

has either refurbished nis masting
lighting installation or has installed

fighting in a new location, ' toe
scheme has, since its inception in
1976, accumulated annual savings
amounting to some 96 million kilo-

watt-hours of electricity, equivalent
to about£3.5mperannum.
Threecategories
The scheme is divided into

three categories: Industrial and
Commercial (refurbished)andNew
Installations of either type. In the
Commercial andlndustnalsections
the new lighting is compared with
the original installation to evaluate
savings and with an optimum
'target" to assess efficiency. In foe

New Installations section only the

to«e^ols, the way in which the
lighting is used is considered and
credit given for good control

systems,environmental factorsand
planned maintenance.

It is significant that toe vast

majority or entrants ofrefurbished
installations have not onty made
savings - they have also improved
their lighting standards in the

interest of greater worker pro-
ductivity ana improved morale.
Energy’savings ofover 70 per cent
are commonplace while lighting

levels can show a three or fourfold
increase.

The total of over 1,000 entrants
has included companies such as
Ttesco,Boots,AGStanleyLtd,British
Rail, IC3 and Gillette as well as

many local authorities. Entry forms
for tne 1983 competition are now
available and the dosing dale is

1stDecember 1983.
Ifyou have a new lighting instal-

lation that is savingenergywhy not
enter EMILAS 83? The only rules

are that toe area lit is 100 square

metres or more and that the instal-

lation was completed between 1st

January and 30th November 1983.
The onty exclusions are domestic
lighting and street lighting Send
now for full details and entryform.

Formore information tickbox 3.

TVptcdoftheEMILAS entriesistheofficeoftheAutomobileAssociationinBristoJ.uhere
replacing the original fluorescent installation with the latest lamps and luminaires has
improved theilluminance from 300 lux to 500 luxwhilereducingtheinstalled loadby
29 percentAdditional benefits havecome from a sophisticated control svstem.

Pleasesendme copies

ofleaflets/informaiian
on the following topics.

Please tickas appro-
priate (UK only).

1. HeatPumps

D 2. ElectricHealing

3. EMILAS
Competition

Please send the coupon lo:

Electridty Publications,

PO Box 2, Centra] Way,
Feltham. Middlesex;

TW14 0TG.

Company/Address.

C0700

WE HAVE THE POWERTO HELPYOU
The Eieciridty Council, Englandand Hales
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Go-ahead

for Irish

natural

gas link
By Brendan Keenan end
Maurice Saraurison

BRITAIN AND the Irish Republic
have agreed to build a 100-mile
pipeline from Dublin to Belfast
which will supply the first natural
gas to Northern Ireland.

Gas from the Km Head
cS the south west coast d Ireland,
will be on stream in Belfast in two
years, outer a deal signed yester-
day by the faro governments.
Work on the pipeline will begin

immediately ami the project, in-

cluding provision of storage facili-

ties In Ulster will involve capital in-

vestment of about El50m drawn
from the UK Government's Nor-
thern Ireland budget
The gas will be paid for in ster-

ling and, at today's prices, could be
worth about £5fflhn over the 22-year
life of the contract A price has not
been revealed, but it could be about
28 pence per therm.

_
The project will save about 1,000

jobs in the Ulster gas industry,

which uses old fashioned town gas
derived from naphtha and is faring

extinction. The Dublin Government
will fund the building of the pipe-

line from Dublin to bolder and
theUK will contribute E5m towards
the cost.

‘Excess’ profits

of £359m likely

from defence
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEH3lfCE: CORRESPONDENT

Tory loyalists strive to

restore shaken faith

DEFENCE CONTRACTORS are ex-

pected to net £358m profits more
than government targets in tte five

years ending next March.
City of London defence analysts

with brokers Fielding, Newson-
Smith & Co say the “excess” profits

fr^m non-competitrve con-

tracts awarded to defence compa-
nies according to a formula now un-
der review.

The Defence Ministry is expected
to receive tbe independent Contract
Review Board's full report cm the
formula revision before the end of
next month.

Fielding Newson-Smith con-
cludes that the ministry is bound to

reduce the profit rate, with possibly

harmful effects on already de-
pressed sectors such as shipbuild-

ing and on contractors who depend
on defence business.

The cnniplgT formula dates from
1968 but was last recalculated in
1980. It provided then for the prio-

iDg of non-competitive contracts so
as to give a 20 per cent return on
capital employed, fixed for three
years. The Ministry intended that
the real return-some 3.7 per cent

-

should be cnmpiirahlA to that
earned by non-defence industries.

Inflation and profits in tbe restof
industry, however; have declined

during recent years, ro defence con-
tractors on non-competitive busi-
ness have registered a real return
of about 11 per cent a year.

Tbe ministry, nnfl«»r questioning
from tbe Public Accounts Commit-
tee of the House of Commons, ac-
knowledges in January fop* de-
fence companies had as a result

earned excess profits of around
£75m a year.

On last night’s television pro-
gramme; World in Action, Mr Gor-
don Downey, the Comptroller and
Auditor General, noted that “a very
large amount of money has beet
handed to contractors in a way that
was not intended.”

While file Ministry and City ana-
lysts agree that the excess profits
will be between £350m and EUQm
during the Conservative Govern-
ment’s five years, no precise figures
are available for foe percentage of
contracts let cm a non-competitive
basis.

* Defence
der Review;
Smith. & Co, London

TEDS CONSERVATIVE PARTY is

above ah else a tribe, bound by ties
of tradition, loyally and instinct,

rather than ideology. And foe annu-
al party -conference, opening in
Blackpool today, foe 100th, is a cete-

bration of tribal rites.

As the Conservative
Party assembles for its

annual conference,

Peter Riddell, Politi-
It is an occasion for the leader to C&I Editor, finds party

be acclaimed, as Mrs Margaret
Thatcher undoubtedly will be; far
foe views of the party ekiers to be
beard, in a rapid succession of min-
isterial speeches during the week;
and for the far-flung members of
fiie tribe to meet, to observe their
leaden and to enjoy themselves at
a myriad parties.

Members of foe tribe can express
views, but cannot take decisions.
That is for the leader and for elders
to do, away from Blackpool. In this

respect, the Conservative confer-
ence is nnlflfp the ramforpnooc q£
other parties, all of whidi have a
specific role in approving, wairing

,

or amending policy.

Decisions taken at the labour.
Liberal and Social Democratic par-
ty conferences matter to foe leader-

ship of those parties; but foe infre-

quent votes this week at Blackpool
wfll hanfiy be noticed, or reported.

The party activists' role has tradi-

tionally been only deEbenrfive and
advisory. There is no pretence at

democratic accountability, despite

the occasional attempts by the

small “charter movement* to ex-

tend elections within the party.

supporters in

reassurance.

need of

The leadership is able to stage

TTianagP the conference to make a
mgximnm impact on television, and

fids week it will no doubt do every-

thing possible to distract attention

from the Cecil Parkinson affair.

regular protestations

that controversy is not avoided, the

motions dtasen for debate are gen-

erally bland. They urge the Govern-

ment to do what it wants to do any*

way (controlling public expenditure

and seeking multilateral disanna-
ment), with which it is impossible

for any Conservative to disagree.

The only dissent comes from those

who say foe motions do not go for

enough.

yfapirfing and vocal critidism, can
affect a minister’s standing, but sel-

dom alters policy. And a reputation

for being a good conference speak-

er, such as Mr Michael Headtme
had during the late 1970s, may

and parliamentary coOeagoes, rath-

er than be a help to the top- __
Such criticism as exists of Mrs

Thatcher's approach will surface

outside the formal conference in

the many fringe meetings, where

srfpHrai Cabinet ministers wfiK

make heavily-coded speecheswarn-

ing of the need to return to a con-

sensus approach.

But conversations hi the corri-

dors ywfl bars wffl show, fiat the

rank-and-file is less contorted than

might have been expected, after

landslide election victory in June. Ib

ts uot just the press which is talking
about the Government taring dfrac-

tion and becoming arnrtetifrgrone.

wfflThe conference wffl.be

reassurance and a sense at

tion after foe arguments about pub-

lic spending and the beattk service

rut*
.
after Mrs Thatcher's illness,

and after fbe JferiUnson affair.

The Conservative conference is a
reminder to the -foaderehip of ti»

prejudices and worries offoe subur-

ban and provincial middle classes

who are the backbone'to the party.

Mrs Thatcher herself needs little

reminder since she is way much
their type of person, sharing their

values.

Above ah, a Consenrativeconfer-

ence is a chance for the members to

the tribe to reaffirm them fiuflL in

the faadwghip. And faifo has
beat shaken in the last few weeks.

tt

Increase In factory

gate prices

at
BY Mtt WUONSOKi K»WOMri»COW«S»»ONOOir
THE OTLAT10H to faafaty pte
prices has luw been btid down toan
annual rateto5 per cent to spite of

a steadyrise in ttw cast ofsaomfoo-

Figures from foe Deportmoxtt of

Trade and Industry show that the
annual rata b£ increase oT the eoto

(fftrind materials rov ftwnM
cent toAvgustto 93 per cent in

The costto sappttes hasbeen rite

fag at an aceeferafing rate through
ftr .wwBiMi partly because of toe
defasedeffetftotimsharpdepre-
cfaffaa of stedfag fn file aar^yjpnt
tfttepre
In sptte of fids; however, produc-

ers have mtnaghrt to eputefa tbe
annual percentage rise ha their fae-

trey gate prices; which yestaday’s
Agrees showed to be unchanged at
SSperceut
The new Producer Price Index;

prepared by foe department gives a
man stable picture of factay gate

~ es than foe Wholesale Price Bb*

which it replaces. This is main-

ly because petroleum costs have
bero reclassified as being on the in-

put rather fo*w the output side.

Manufacturers appear, to ham
been successful in absorbing at

afataa roamdactwres to oonfiaue to
make productivity gates. ;

The rise to steritog otfoafime of
the general efcnttoa fit June nay «|>

so help to take stuns rftfekpraranre

off input prices in foe turning
months;
Figures show that rawmfactur-

1.4 per rent

Three-quarters of the rise wqb-i re-

sult of foe higher ewtot fa# wate-
rials, and .the rest refledrifhlgher
nrices for MttuhuffiuRkfafitB.

'

least part of the increased cast of Factory gate prices to’Otorabc-
materials and fad through higher fared products rose by lift

CPShips¥2
Canadian Pacific

50 Finsbury Square,
London EC2A1DD,
United Kingdom.

_ productivity. Government strate-

gists wiB be hoping font this will

continue for the rest of the year,

particularly if increasing output en-

between August
with more than a third s the to
crease accounted for by fctyfar food

prices.

TUC set to endorse
era of ‘new realism9

BY JOtWLUOYD; MDU8IRIAL EDITOR

THE TRADES Union Congress Instead of an attarutotw*' fate
(TUQ wffl tomorrow take the first gramme, the document drib for -

firm rieptowanfa the policyto “new J
*the selection of priority demands

~

realism" which its Blackpool Con- to lobby for press on fiat Gor
gress endorsed last month.

Its economic committee is

ed to agree proposals which will re-

place theTUCs former approach, erf

pressing an alternative programme
oo tbe Government, with ooa which
identifies and campaigns for a tew

erumeaC It says that fire TUC
should tie its potiqr suhnrimfaiw
more dtnefy to tbe Whitehall cycle

ofexpenditure reviews. .Vi
-

Before fix Budget, tbe TUC
would create “maximum poblidtjr,

and lobby for key detoanmL*: After
issues of central concern to unsure therbodgkin March, rtwouidpro-
In a crucial passage, the back- force "a lively and readablelmQy-

ground document to foe committee sis... allied to a critique of maln
firmly cuds the TUCs additions to themes to foe Government* poE
be an “aheroafive Gaverzuaent?*-a cies and those of fire TUC, oa a
rede dismissed at Congress by Mr ^tanpare and contrast" batft for
Ien Murray, foe TUC general sec- widespread distribution within the
retaiy. • movement and cutside." -

Stock Exchange vote
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT
SB NICHOLAS GOODISON,
chairman o# the London Stock Bc-
chMge, fast rutfzt was poised to
gain fire necessary support from
members of fire stodc fcr
resolutions which will gain the ex-
change exemption from tire effects
of restricfiwe practices tejisfaiBon

Members of tbe stock market will
vote today on part of a deal agreed
between& Nicholas and Mr Cedi

Parkinson, Secretary to.Sfcite for

Trade and Industry. .

"
" j

They wifi be deciding oh fire ad*

of outsiders to tire tefirg

council to the market and tireso*-
tran of a membership appeals fate
mittee, consisting of outriders.!. .

Market professionals forerast

yesterday that Sir Njchofea fatted
like

,gaining at least a nafonityof 77

to W per cent of those votfog fa fa-

vour of the resolutions.' •

Consortium of
three buys

up Joynson
G. W. JOYNSON, one of tbe UK’s
oldest commoditybrokers, has been
sold by its parent Inchcaipe group,
to a consortium asworigted with
Australian stockbrokers Rjvkin &
Ca-
Joynson was founded in 1890 asa
cotton trader, became a commodity
broking commission house in tbe
1930s and was bought fay Inchcape
in 1989. Mr T. W. H. West wire set
up Srridn’s London office in 1972,
bias bought Joynson in assoefafion
wifo Mr S. C. Pams and Mr G. P.
Staggsjdnt owners of a
brokingcompany.

Inchcaipe, an international group
with interests in shipping; insDr-
ance and fire motor trade, wants to
dispose of its non-mainstream ac-
tivities.

• BARCLAYS BANK has
a private parliamentary Bill to
merge its two main operating units,
Barclays Bank and Barclays Bank
International as part of its group re-
organisation.

• LEADERS of the National Union
of Railwayman yesterday
new proposals from British
which grant a .temporary,, ax-
month reprieve from closure fortbe
rail wagon-making works to Shit-
don, County Durham.

9 MARATHON oQ group has
given government approval to de-
velop foe North Brae offshore oil-

field, north east toAberdeen, at an
estimated eventnalcogt Of£L7bn.
• CAR DELIVERY drivers yester-
day voted to end a six week strike

which caused a stockpile to 12J0Q
vehicles attire Itari-pfato to- Hate-
wood, LiverpooL About 4.000 car as-
sembly wuricns'whd were laid off-

are bring recalled.

MvamsEMEicr :

^

Royal Th/sftx) T

Appointment

r
ra-rYT-lC.'T"-". V^.r-rrfc.rn'.rTI

MkM A. CowirRiiin

,

M3A,CA.1SJM
TbeBo^rdof Directorstofityd

Ttustco Lnnited is pietoed to ate

nounce the recent appointment
toMkhaelA. ComeUssenmPrea-

dentandChiefExecutive Officer,

RospRThnco Limited.

.

Me CkflTKdisseuhasmmtyyears
ofbusinessexperience inCanada
•and abroad, initiallywifo aworld*

wide accounting and consultancy

finnandsqbseqwotlywithanug»
Invesonent and financtri services

company in Montreal More re-

cently he was Executive Vice*

President to«L Chief Operating

OaceroTSteecCb^
cam of the worhTs largest public

InoonmjprapeHyir^^

loitotod in Calgary. Me .

Sttmwasappointed to the

Board to Royal Thistco limited

eaityin 1981 and wasdectedVice-
Chaimua earlier this yeac Royal
Thatcolimited is Canadtfs laispst

trust company and the country's'

leading btokerof residential real
V
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> 1 DOES THE CAR

YOU DRIVE REFLECT
WHATDRIVESYOU?

l|

Psychiatrists claim that the car you drive is an extension of

your personality.
, ,. .

That it says as much about you as the house you live in.

So when someone says they drive a Saab, what kind of

person .do you picture?

if you think he's a true individualist you'd be right

A glance at the Saab Turbo shape and you know the owner

definitely doesn't want to look like everybody else.
.

'

But you’d be wrong in thinking the sleek shape is for looks

alone. Its been designed by a company who. with years of aircraft

experience, know everything there is to know- about aerodynamic

styling. ......
Which accounts for why a Saab is so quiet and why such a

high performance car has such low fuel consumption figures.

The new APC (Automatic Performance Control) engine

returns 35 mpg at 56 mph and can even run on 2 star petrol.

Drive aTurbo and you'll discover a few other characteristics

of Saab owners.

They enjoy the sports car sensation of cornering at nign

speeds, with the car sticking to the road- like tar and the body feeling

like it’s moulded around them.

But Saab owners are not obsessed with speed.

They're very responsible.
, . ,

That's why they marvel at the long life asbestos-free brakes,

which are so positive that emergency stops don’t cause them heart

failure. The rigid steel safety cage (probably the strongest passenger

cell on four wheels)'and the bonnet designed to crumple on impact

and not shoot through the windscreen.

Finally, you'll soon realise that Saab owners enjoy the

luxuries of life. That's why you'll discover, fitted as standard, a heated

driver's seat, power steering, central locking, electric windows and
mirrors plus a special air filter that stops dust and pollen seeping in.

And ifyou realtywanta life of luxurythere are always little extras

like air conditioning, sunroof, automatic gearbox and cruise control.

By now. you should have a clear picture of who buys a

Saab and what is the driving force behind them.

Could it be a reflection of you?

i
-

eonsumooomig
mmm^fpZ2L/iOOKM) constant 56mp

Saab (Gl Britain) 1 ^ swift Housa Reidhouse Lane. Marlow. Bucks. SL7 1LY. Tel (06284) 6977. Aftersales- (0604) 43643
Figures Saab Scania AB

4
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CAN£

Final freezeframe for V2000?
FOR MANY companies in the
consumer electronics business,

video has become their biggest
single product line. Not sur-

prisingly, as growth continues
at a more or less undiminished
rate, so too does the fear that
**. this can't go on for much
longer." Indeed, some com-
panies—especially those with
the wrong products or poor
management—are now begin-

ning to find that mistakes are
as possible in this business as
any other.

Futurology thus assumes great
importance as the bonanza
continues. Reports, surveys and
market projections proliferate

—

in the last few weeks no fewer
than eleven have so far come
to my notice. Equally prolific

are the conferences, and the
most important of all in the
video industry — the annual
VIDCOM event—was again held
last week in Cannes.
From this mass of accumulat-

ing evidence, reinforced by
equally important personal
impressions, it is clear that video
is far from reaching saturation
point. The demand will continue
to grow, bnt casualties will
mount as the video consumer
becomes more discriminating.
One major casualty, antici-

pated in this column eight weeks
ago, now looks highly probable.
Namely, the V2000 system
developed by Philips and
Grundig. Last week at VIDCOM,
Grtmdig revealed that con-
sideration was being given to

a proposal that the company
might manufacture VCRs of the
rival VHS format. The company
claims that an enquiry for
300,000 VHS machines has been
received from an overseas
country and that—subject to
licensing agreements — VHS
recorders, incorporating as
much know-how as possible from
the V2000 experience, might
emerge from Grundig factories.

Within a few days. Philips
have quickly followed with a
similar announcement from
Eindhoven, justifying it through
sales success of bought-in VHS
machines which the company

Video& Film
BY JOHN CHUTOCK

markets in some countries,

outside Europe.

These revelations suggest that

Grundig and Philips, over-

whelmed by the success of VHS,
may at last follow the trends

of the market instead of trying,

to control them. Yet curiously,

Philips also revealed at VIDCOM
its intention to market in the

second half of 1984 the so-called

3 mm video camera/recorder—
which Is not compatible with
VHS (nor, for that matter, with
V2000). A pre-production model
was privately demonstrated at

Cannes last week, yielding
acceptable picture quality and
expected to sell in Germany for
DM 4000.

Some of the research reports
underline the weak position of
V2G0Q, such. as one
British multi-client study
that Identified only 2 per
cent of consumers' likely to buy
or rent a V2000 against 43 per
cent choosing VHS and 8 per
cent Beta (the remaining 47 per
cent didn't know). Against this
scenario, a home video camera/
recorder which is not com-
patible with VHS looks a very
doubtful starter.

Other reports confirm that the
international trend in video, is

still vigorous, however much it

may be at the expense of V2000
and Beta. In West Germany,
for example, the Deutsches
Video Institut expects a 56 per
cent rise in VCR sales in the
second half of this year to reach
an annual total of 1,410,000. In
graphs presented at VIDCOM
last week by a leading French
distributor, Proserpine, the
annual growth in the UJS. holds

per cent rise for the whole of

1983 compared with 32 per cent
in 19S2. .

Even in the economic strife

of South America, video
flourishes. The Latin American
arm of CIC Video, part of the
major. UJS. film distribution

company, anticipates a 40 per
cent growth for the whole of
1983.

The programme suppliers are
salivating at the sales prospects,

and if the problem of video
piracy could be eliminated, the
copyright owners of the better
programmes could look forward
to healthy returns. Measures
to combat piracy are beginning
to bite, hut the scale of the
problem has' been quantified by
the International Federation of
Phonogram and Videogram Pro-
ducers (3FPI) — who estimate
that worldwide video piracy in

- 1982 cost the software Industry
over USSltm.

There seems little doubt that
video piracy will be substan-
tially diminished, thanks largely
to the strenuous efforts of trade
bodies such as the IFPI and the
British Videogram Association.
The Video industry is learning
that, despite its successes, there
is no room for complacency.

As with any boom business
which erupts like a nova,
stability and constancy come
only to those who work for it
This year’s VIDCOM had. less
of tiie sparkle of previous
years, less of the drama; bad
news, perhaps, for its organis-
ing entrepreneur M Bernard
Chevry but paradoxically just
the sign of maturity the video
industry needs. It is hearten-

up well — they estimate a 38ing to note that the most

mature of all in this business,
towering over VIDCOM, is the
British Tbom-EMI group. Not
only were they everywhere to
be seem in Cannes bnt every-
one seemed ready to acknow-
ledge their world leadership in
video distribution.
As part of that determination

not to be complacent, the retail-
ing chain of Thnm-FMT, Rum-
belows, have conducted a sur-
vey of customer attitudes to
consumer electronics. Sensibly
it wanted to find oar how. it
could serve customers better.
Not surprisingly, video domi-
nates the survey and the need
for easier-to-use machines and
better instructions is a left
motif in the responses of
customers.
One -major issue remains

unresolved — the enigmatic
video disc: RCA continue to
make bullish announcements,
such as last week’s claim that
their CED Selecta-Vlsion sys-
tem has yielded retail business
worth more than $400 million
since its launch- (in spring
1981). Despite the slow take-
off of the video disc, especially
the optical system developed
by Philips, the medium was
boldly -in evidence at VIDCOM
and substantial confidence in
its future is not hard to find.

It is now' obvious that indus-
trial applications for the video
disc are gathering momentum
and will help to fuel consumer
acceptance, exactly as hap-
pened with the VCR. The
French PTT have funded' a
programme company - (called

Imedia) to stimulate, inter-

active disc development arid an
interesting British announce-
ment may be made soon.

If any lesson- emerges from
the trends so far, it is—to
quote the Army manual-r-to
“ reinforce success.” That
lesson applies not only to the
manufacturers who jreV.se to
switch resources and follow the
leaders but to other branches
of the media—broadcasters,
publishers, cinema owners

—

who still regard video
cautiously instead of embracing
it

COMPUTER EXPERTS HEAR OF THE TRILOGY WAFER

Reliability is the key to

Amdahl’s new machine
BY IAN HUGO IN PARIS

SEVEN HUNDRED thousand
transistors on a drip and a per-

sonal computer that can -exe-

cute between 7 and 10m instruc-

tions a second by 1990. These'
were just two of the predictions
delivered fay computer experts

at the ninth trienraal- Inter-,

national Federation for Infor-

mation Processing congress in
Paris' recently.

The federation brings to-

gether the leading theoretical
and technical researchers In the
computer world.
In seven parallel streams over,

five days, attended by some
2,000 delegates, the conference
tonics ranged from: the esoteric
“Types, Abstraction and Para-
metric Polymorphism” to the
more obviously relevant “Pro-
gress in Computer Networks.”
Tnmfhim Matsumura, a

director of the Japanese NEC
Corporation, found space in his
paper on ' “Future- Micro-
processor Trends ” to announce
bis company's new

.

generation
of V60 and V70 micropro-
cessors for personal computers.
These will be shipped in 1985

and are designed for “super
personal computers **. that will

*

provide equivalent computa-
tional power to that of the
middle-range y^fliyHyarai* com-
puters of today (such as the
IBM 4341). They will Include,
on the chip, considerable tech-
nical sophistication, such as
instruction overlap (pipelin-

ing), memory management and
an ability to address memory
space twice the size of that cur-
rently offered by IBM's largest
systems today.
But IBM will not be caught

lagging. A paper on an expert- It was noticeable, however, that competitors by a wide margin
mental office system, by. the weighty Japanese and (and, it is rumoured, at a lower
researchers at IBM's San Jose Amariean contingents at -the price), the key design parameter
laboratories, revealed a very conference were monitoring one is clearly reliability.

similar specification for the
within the system.

another’s presentations— and Amdahl would not say how
finding that they are currently the reliability was achieved.
not that far apart
Research - and

commercial interests coincided

other than to say that it involved
Immediate component redundancy in two

aspects. First, the redundancy
when Gene Amdahl, father of enabled wafer yields (the num-
the Amdahl Corporation which her of usable wafers in any
really founded the IBM- production batch) to be signifl-

compatible CPU industry, and eantly high; second, the impor-
now leader of Trilogy Corpora- tarrt machine components are
ation, spoke. He delivered an duplicated and, in the event of
essential innocuous historical a component failure, the back-
perspective of large general- up component is automatically
purpose machine design with a
foot-note on the greatly antici-

pated first maehine • from
Trilogy.

switched in and the system auto-
dials the service centre to order
a replacement
A workstation hiding on the

This footnote caused at least jacquard stand at the exhiblr
one -notable invited speaker to tion came with exemplary
rewrite his paper. design credentials.

proven and trusted source and JgPoffSe ^t5*£anmSS^
He ; concaved WaSS*

will do is emerging: The new
chip he has been quoted as
designing is not a chip at all

but a wafer, measuring

support the new MODULA-2
language (which he designed)
and it is aimed directly at the
research/technical publishing/
university market. It tewOtedLJK “ JSStS ' MODULA system and is
being sold by the new DISER

figure) and 1100 mput/output corporation, based in Switzer-
P™; . __ land. It has distributors in the
The wafer incorporates xjJS^ Switzerland and France,

instruction overlap to an current sales of around 100
unprecedented extent (64 levels) systems and is lookW for a
and various other technical UK distributor. It is a mod
sophistications. While . the example of a 'new workstation
Trilogy machine is clearly well aimed at a specific vertical
designed to' outperform any sector of the market

COMPUTERS IN MINING

Software prospects
BY MAIL WALTON
MINERAL DEPOSITS wffl be
more profitably realised by
using computer software which
can refine and interpret - vast
amounts of field, data into a
single exploitation plan.

This is the chief rationale
behind Datamine, a £33,000
package which embodies some
of the skills of the geological
and mining engineers who
together set up a hew company.
Mineral Industries Computing.
The idea Is that: “ miners will
be able to use a computer
system without knowing how it
works,” according to marketing
director Ron DougjlL
The four-man firm haa

developed software which be-
gins by speeding up the com-
prehension of geological data^
and which can be extended to
prepare graphical representa-

tion and plans for eventual
mining. .

DouglU said that ' Datamine
Would one day employ a greater
depth of. knowledge about par-
ticular mineral fields, cutting
out much of the miners* tedious
work and leaving more time to
think about how to get the
desired mineral out quickly.
Datamine is yet to be sold to

its first customer amongst some
2,000 mining concerns, most of
which operate in inaccessible
and harsh, parts of the world.
Dougill said ' that the biggest
problem would be . to ensure
good local support for the soft-
ware in places like South-
America, but added that the
firm hoped to tie up with an
American hardware supplier to
back up such systems. More on
01-240 7592.

ROBOTS for WELDING
& HANDLING

; _

-TL-'i

Why Wall St

again
vt MIL TAYLOR

WALL STREET loves Wang
again.. Last Wednesday... the

computer and business systems
company's stock was the most
active on the American stock

exchange gaining U.SJg.5 to

dose at U.S.$38 a share follow-

ing an 87 cent, gain the day
before:
The reason, solid much raoa-

matazs, Wang unveiled a new
adaptation ot its professional
computer which will .allow

users to scan a document such
as a memo, map or. photograph
and then display the image on
the computer screen, store It In

memory or disc, merged Wo' a.

text document or send' the
image -to another. location. .

The equipment,, called the

Wang PIC, professional image
computer, basically .adds a
camera scanning device to

Wang's existing professional

computer and will sen for a
base price per unit, of

U&fH.869.
Wang described the PIC as

a milestone in integrated In-

formation processing ” which It

hopes will help maintain the

company's leadership role to the

office automation market
The PIC will be available in

February—by which time

several other manufacturer*
ore ' expected to have similar

equipment on the market in-
.'

eluding at least one version

which works with IBM's Per-

sonal Computer. - -
A •

Nevertheless, the Wang fierri-

,

opment is seen as a significant

and innovative development fa
'

the office equipment market and
further attractive enhance-

ment of its Wang PC line.

Wang said it expects to sett

about 75.000 PCs worth about
U.S435Qm in Its current fiscal

year which began on June 30.

E*faitiwg pc owners will be

able to upgrade their equip-

ment by purchasing PIC com-
ponents separately including

the image monitor and camera-

like scanner which digitises

images from a sheet of paner.

The PIC is expected to be-

come an Important Wang pro-

duct,- particularly as devices
capable of storing fur greater

volumes of- memory at cheapo:
cost became available. Initially,

however, the PIC may well be
limited by its capacity to store

only about 100 pages of images
on hard disc. . .

The new hardware from Wang
was not the only announcement -
from, the - company to impress
Wall Street It also unveiled a
raft of other new software pro-

ducts including an - upgraded
word processing package called

WP Plus and, perhaps most sig-

nificantly, a change in coron-
ate philosophy

;

Wang, which until now, has
had a' reputation for being a. -

" relatively closed company."
keeping Its technology under
wraps, announced a series of

new products aimed at enabling
Wang systems to work more
easily with other nuumfafi*

timers’ equipment
As part of this shift in cor-

porate philosophy, the. company
said that jet would make avail-

able "the Wang word processing
system (WPS) documentscom-
munication specification and the

Wang information transfer

architecture to “any interested
party" seeking to license die

hitherto proprietary informa-
tion.

Mr Sam Gagliano, Wang’s
product marketing vice-presto

dent, said the company’s goal

in making the information avail-

able was to “make it easier to

edit information in ite various
forms between Wang and non-
Wang systems.”
To complement this- new

approach Wang also announced
a new information distribution
system (IDS), a package of soft*.

.

ware product* which wQl make
it easier

.
for Wang computer

users to communicate with IBM
equipment, and said lit will offer
a version of the UNIX software
operating system on its com-

"

puters. ... •

"

at Auction Completely
Refitted 1980-81

11 a.m., TUESDAY, NOV. 1, in Singapore
Only 8 wells {9 months service) since $10,000,000.00
MAJOR REBUILD & REFIT (1980-81),Including: •ABS
Special Survey #6 • installation of electric propulsion <4
new 399 Cat generator sets •'New SCRsystem & other
major upgrading • Petromar North Sea. how In Singapore.
Length 38O'; beam 64'; air-conditioned quartorslor 100 mer
For complete specifications, operating record^ terms of safe and to
arrange for inspection contact the Joint Auctioneers:

MAX BOOSE & SBIS.D& VffiTOfi 8M0VMSPII Ufi
P-0- Bax 5250, Beverly Hills

CA 90210, USA. (800) 421-GB1&
Telex 18H58, answerback

.
“Rouse BVHL" From CaliL

Alaska, Hawaii, (213) 655-9300

No. 1 Sophia Rd. #07-17 .

Peace Centre, Singapore 9022. -

„ Tel: 3391133 (4 lines),' -

Cable Address: MBWCT Sins

TOexrBS2216980S.
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APPOINTMENTS

Trucks overseas

director
Sir Brian I* Fuller has been

appointed overseas operations
director, LEYLAND TRUCKS,
responsible for the sales and
marketing, of die company’s pro-
ducts in the Middle East. Far
East, Latin America and Africa.
Prior to joining Leyiand. he was
managing director of the fire
engineering divirion of Mather
aod Platt.

Hr W. McCreadie has been
appointed finance director of
CHARTHERE SERVICES.

*
The PENINSULAR AND

ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY has appointed
Mr Bruce MacPhail as a non-
executive director. Hie is manag-
ing director of Sterling Guaran-
tee Trust

*
REED STENHOUSE has

launched a new company—Reed.
Stenhouse Financial Services.
The three divisions are: Reed
Stenhouse Employee Benefits;
Reed Stenhouse Gibbs; and Reed
Stenhouse International. Direc-
tors are: Hr John Leudon (chair-
man and chief executive). Hr
Jim Gilchrist (finance); Reed
Stenhouse International — Hr
Brian Wlllata (deputy chairman)
and Mr Bernard EOU; Reed Sten-
house Gibbs—Hr Brian Gibson
and Mr Hike Reid: Reed Sten-
house Employee Benefits—Hr
Allan Durward and Mr Stuart
Alrd; associate director and com-
pany secretary—Hr Bryan BeQ.
Mrs Barbara Hughes has been

appointed systems liaison direc-
tor of Reed Stenhouse Marketing,
and Hr Kenneth Webb becomes
director of the aviation division.

Senior posts

at Barclays

Merchant Bank
BARCLAYS MERCHANT. BANK
has appointed II assistant direc-

tors in corporate advisory divi-

sion—Mr Philip Dayer, Mr
Rupert Foxwell, Hr Nicholas
Merries, Hr David Roper, Hr
Charles Ryder and Hr John
Standee; in banking division—
Hr Christopher Gardner and Hr
Andrew Mellln; In projects
department—Mr James . Barry
and Mr Malcolm Forster. Hr
Michael Bryant becomes assist-

ant director in Birmingham.
*

Mr Alan Charles Aylesbury,
managing director of Alcoa
Manufacturing (GB), Swansea,
has become West Wales leader
of the CBL He takes over from
Dr Brian Davison, director and
general manager of Inca Europe,
Swansea.

*
Mr Andrew HDls-Baker has

been appointed vice-president,

finance and chief financial -officer

;

of WICKES EUROPE INC. He
was with Arthur Andersen &
Co. Mr Tom Godfrey has been
appointed group estate surveyor.

a new post As a partner of
Biscoe 6c Stanton, he has advised

Wickes on the acquisition of 23
stores since 1974.

METRES ENGINEERING.
Sheffield, has appointed Hr
Terry Barton as UK sales .direc-

tor.
* ..

BEECHWOOD GROUP has
formed a new company, Beech-
wood Hydraulics to provide an
engineering service to the oil
industry, on and off-shore. It
will be based at GLeobu.”/ Morti-
mer, Worcestershire Mr Anrthr
W. Turner has been appointed
managing director of the new

company. He joined the engineer-
ing division of Beechwood as a
consultant in 1982.

'

*
At UNITED PARCELS,

Wellingborough, Mr Patrick D.
Whyman, joint managing direc-
tor, has additionally been
appointed deputy chairman. Mr
John Crosland has joined the
board as a non-executive direc-
tor. He -is a director of Robert
Fleming Holdings.

*
RADIO LUXEMBOURG has

aupointed Lord Harmar-NlchoDs
as chairman of Radio Luxem-
bourg (London). He succeeds
Sir John Rodgers. Lord Harmar-
Nlcholly has been a director for
20 years and is a director of a
number of other companies in-
cluding Pleasurama. Sir John
continues with the company os
honorary president.

*
Mr Charles Breeae has been

appointed ' a director of
LAKPENT NEWTON AND CO.

*
BEARING SERVICE has

appointed-®* Boy Thornhill as
chief executive and Hr Peter
Ramsey as deputy chief execu-
tive. United Electronic. Hold-
ings has appointed Hr Barry
Ralph as chief executive and Mr
Graham Carrie as deputy chief
executive. Both companies are
members of toe Brammer Group.

Hr Brian Arbib' has been
appointed chairman of KELSEY
INDUSTRIES in succession to
Mr John G. Moss, who is retiring
but who will continue as a non-
executive director. Mr Arbib
joined the group in 1955 and has
been vice chairman since 1974.
Mr Gordon Arbib becomes vice-
chairman, having joined the
group in 1965. Hr R. G. Ha™
succeeds Mr Moss as managing
director of Kelsey Roofing
Industries.

Mr Trevor Furlong; port ser-
vices director of the Mersey
Docks and Harbour Company,
has been appointed chairman of
toe LIVERPOOL PORT
EMPLOYERS ASSOCIATION.
He succeeds Hr Janies Fitz-
patrick ’managing director and
chief executive of the Mersey
Docks and Harbour Company.

*
Hr David B. Hicks has joined

the board of CALTON AUDIO
VISUAL as managing director.

*
Hr Clive Faulkner at present

chief executive, has been
appointed managing director of

the METAMEC JENTTQUE
GROUP. Mr W. G. Cooper will
art as chairman. The nonexecu-
tive directors, Mr G. F. Owen
and Hr J. Redferu retire from
office.

.*
- Hr . David Hole has been
appointed' director of human
resources—-planning -and 'devel-

opment, Europe, Middle East and
Africa, by HOLIDAY INN
INTERNATIONAL. He will be
based at Brentford, and moves
to this position from Holiday
Inn’s head office in Memphis
where he was director of inter-

national personnel.
x

COUNTY BANK has appointed
Hr Paul Buchanan-Barrow and
Hr David Lough as directors.
Hr Peter Curtis, Hr David
Lewes, Hr John Richardson and
Hr Oliver Pawle have become
senior assistant directors. Mr
Derek Brown, Mr Nicholas Coat-
son, Mr Michael Frank, Hr
Jeremy Hicks and Hr Nicholas
Wells have become assistant
directors.

+
Mr Colin Sandford, chairman

of toe advertising industry’s own
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'
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Code of’ Advertising Practice
Committee, has been appointed
by the Independent Broadcasting
Authority to its Advertising
Advisory Committee. Ur Sand-
ford, who is a director of Currys
Group, replaces fib: John Jack-
son of Philips Electronics whose
term of office has now expired.

*
The following have been

admitted as partners of PEAT
MARWICK: Mr Charles Wad-
dington (Manchester), Mr John
Howard (Stoke on Trent), Hr
Feter Armltage (Darlington) and
Mr Norman Seddou (Leeds).

•

Hr John W- T. Hunt, chief
dealer for toe FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF MARYLAND. London
branch, has been promoted to
vicoresident and chief dealer.

k
Mr John David Barker has

been appointed to the board of
MAGNET AND SOUTHERNS.
The following have been
appointed directors of Magnet
Joinery: Mr John David Barker,
Mr Anthony Walter Cast, Mr
Paul Thomas Dmdniry, Mr
Matthew Ingle, Hr Frank New-
man and Mr Sidney John
Pearman.

C. A. COuTrS hat; appointed
Hr Peter McMullen as sales direc-
tor. He was London sales
manager for Ashton Containers.

*
INSTEM COMPUTER SYS-

TEMS has appointed Mr John
Maine as mnmrfai^nw.
tag and service. He has been

with the company for 11 years.

Hr David Sherwtn becomes
finance director. He joined the
company in 1973. Hr Alan Wyatt
is appointed projects director
with responsibility for contract

implementation. He has been
with Irartem for 13 years.

*
Hr A. Roes Belch has joined

the board of J. H. CARRUTHERS
Sc CO„ crane manufacturer, as a
non-executive director. He is

currently chairman of Jebsens
Offshore Drilling and of Asso-
ciated British Engineering- He
is also a director of a number
of other companies in the
marine, engineering and leisure

fields. At present he is acting
as shiprepair .adviser to the
Gibraltar Government in connec-
tion with toe proposed commer-
cialisation of their naval dock-

yard.
*

KIRKLAND - WHITTAKER
GROUP has appointed Mr
Robert A. F. Dibben as finance
director and secretary.

*
LONDON AND OVERSEAS

FREIGHTERS has appointed to
the board Mr Minas C. Kulukun-
dis, secretary of toe company.

HADEN MAINTENANCE bas
appointed Mr Alan Monk as
director and general manager
UK. For toe past three years
he has been in toe overseas
division. Hr George McCowie,
formerly operations manager,
has been promoted to inter-
national division manager.

*
Mr Nick Evans has been

appointed sales director of CON-
SORT ALUMINIUM. 'He was
previously sales manager with
Smart Systems.

Lord Ezra bas been appointed
vice-president of toe THINK
BRITISH COUNCIL.

Managing director

for Touche, Remnant
Hr Peter Gray has been ap-

pointed managing director of
TOUCHE. REMNANT AND CO.
and of Touche Remnant Hold-
ings in succession to Mr George
Hague, who bas retired but re-
mains on toe boards of both com-
panies.

*
IRON TRADES INSURANCE

GROUP has appointed Hr Peter
Cross as managing director.

Hr John Barnes, marketing
director of Boehringer Ingei-
heim, and Hr Stephen Berris-
ford, marketing director of WB
Pharmaceuticals have been
appointed to the board of
BOEHRTNGER ENGELHEIM.

*
The MAJOR PROJECTS

ASSOCIATION hac appointed
as its executive director Mr
Patrick Hodgson, formerly finan-
cial adviser to toe project and
export policy division. Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry. The
retiring executive director is Mr
Philip Worthington, who was
appointed when the Association
was formally consituted in May
1982. The association’s aim is
to enhance the ability of its

members to initiate, assess,
secure and accomplish successful
major projects in the UK aud
overseas. It is based at the
Oxford Centre for Management
Studies.

*
Ms Brenda Dean and Hr

Frauds James Wilson have
been appointed members of the
OCCUPATIONAL PENSIONS

BOARD. Hs Dean is general
president of toe Society of
Sodety of Graphical and Allied
Trades (SOGAT *82) and is a
members of the Women’s
National Commission. Hr Wilson
is a partner at Slaughter and
May (solicitors) and is chairman
of the pension lawyers informal
discussion group.

k
Hr Peter Brtad has been

appointed chief manager. Euro-
pean division, of WESTPAC
BANKING CORP.

*
Hr Michael Teacher and Mr

Terry Barnes have been
appointed Joint managing
directors of POINTON YORK,
licensed deposit-taking sub-
sidiary of the Pointon York
group.

*
W. GREENWELL AND CO,

stockbrokers, has appointed Mr
Martin Edward Hodge as an
associate member.

Hr Harry Tapner, director,
airfreight of BRANTFORD
INTERNATIONAL will be retir-
ing on January 2. Mr John
Hayes will joint Brantford on
November 1 and will succeed Mr
Tapner. Mr Hayes was manag-
ing director of Mitchell Cotts
Airfreight

*
Mr John Tivey, previously a

local director, has joined the
board of ELSON & ROBBINS as
production director. The follow-
ing have been appointed to the
board of the group’s major sub-
sidiary, Domestic Industrial

Pressings: Hr Philip McLaughlin
as sales and marketing director,

Mr Michael Fage as production
director. Mr Bob Hill as develop-

ment director and Hr Lawrence
Doyle as director and secretary.

The Earl of Ilchester has
joined the board of HERVYN
HUGHES ALEXANDRE TIC
(INTERNATIONAL) as a non-
executive director.

*
CHIVERS BOOK SALES, a

subsidiary of Gieves Group, has
appointed Mr Julian Batson to

its board. Mr Batson was pub-
lishing manager.

*
THAMES GROUP chairman.

Hr J. F. Williams, is to retire

next spring and will be suc-

ceeded by Mr G. O. Stewart,

currently chairman of Elida
Gibbs.

Hr S. S. Barnes and Hr D. J.

Volsey have been appointed
directors Of ALEXANDER
HOWDEN INSURANCE
BROKERS. .

Mr Peter Woodhouse has
joined TECALEMIT at deputy
group managing director.

1c

Mr Michael Payne has
succeeded Mr Derek Tolmau as
managing director of BEAUFORT
COMPUTER SERVICES, a
member of the Trident Group.
He was formerly administration
director of Trident Life.

Sir Donald Barron, chairman.
Midland Bank, has been
appointed a member of the
NATIONAL ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL.

*
Mr Tony Arrowsmlth, chief

executive of Charles Barker.
Black & Gross, Birmingham will
join the CHARLES BARKER
GROUP board on January L

Bowater
Packaging

reorganises
Following reorganisation of

BOWATER PACKAGING'S
interests in the corrugated pack-

aging' sector in the UK aod Bel-

gium, Mr P. S. Williams has been
appointed chief executive, corru-
gated group. Mr B. J. Hennessy
becomes managing director,

Bowater Containers and Mr A. H.
Grainger has been made manag-
ing director, Bowater Containers,

NV.
+

Hr Rodney J. E. Barker has

been appointed to the boa rd o f

merchant bankers, CHARTER-
HOUSE JAFHET. with responsi-
bility for personnel.

PEARLEARL has appointed
Hr Martin Hudson as chairman.
Mr David Neil Smith as managing
director and Mr Alan Erling
Milton as director and company
secretary.

*
Lord Slefl of Brimpton has

joined the board and been
elected chairman of FIBI
FINANCIAL TRUST, the UK
subsidiary of The First Inter-

national Bank of Israel. Hr
Moshe Meliav, recently ap-
pointed deputy general manager
of The First International Bank
of Israel, has also joined the
board of FIBI Financial Trust.

it

Hr Kenneth BL Atkinson,
formerly an associate director of
Nordic Bank, has been appointed
managing director of KOW1N
CHINA INVESTMENTS, which
specialises in services to com-
panies doing business in the
People’s Republic of China.

RANK XEROX

The10Series copiers.
Readyforanything.

0i Xrnn uad Rank Xstoa ate rainUnd uadcmfbU Rank Xeroi Lid.

Some time ago,Xerox set out to

develop a new state ofthe art Copiers that

would combine the sophistication ofthe

computer age with the durability needed

to survive fee pace ofeveryday office life.

We designed copiers that incorporated

the very latest technology, and added a few

innovations ofour own.Thenwe put

themthroughacourseofthe toughest tests
our engineers could devise.

Weranour10Seriescopiersformonths

on end, to see how their features stood

continual use.

We checked and re-checked every

single one oftheir features.We subjected

themtodemandsnocopierwouldnormally

be expected to meet
The result ofall this long painstaking

research is a range ofcopiers that are

quieter, more advanced, more economical

and more reliablethananythingwe’ve ever

produced before: the Xerox 10 Series of

copiers. Briefly here’s what they are.

TheXeroxl075 istheprideoffeerange.

The copier which monitors every copy it

produces to give top quality copies every

time, at speeds ofup to seventy copies per

minute.

The 1045 is amore compact modular
system with five possible options.

The 1035 representsmore advanced
technology in a compact copier.

And last, but by no means' least, the

baby ofthe series,theXerox 1020.

All inaU,theXerax 10 Series ofcopiers
setsnew standards ofqualityand reliability.

Which iswh&when itcomes to copying,

theymake fee running!

i
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Ourmethod is simple. It’s a rather
intelligent systemwe call BAMTRAC

Treasurers in some of the world’s
biggest corporations are already using it for

faster data deliveryandmoney transfers and
interfacing it with theirin-house systems
for added security.

Now you can automaticallymove funds
fromyourBankofAmericaaccounts inLondon
to anybank in theworld In any currency.

BAMTRAC allows you to access infbrm-

|
ation aboutyour international operations;
on-line, inyour office

Which lets you manage your cash
resources and quickly put them to the most
effective use in anypart ofthe world.

minus the myth
From Bank ofAmerica.Who else?

bankofamerica
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE : Small Business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Alison Hogan and Tim Dickson look at two aspects of financial management

A good accountant can be a bidden asset
THE story may be apocryphal
bat the chairman of a South
Yorkshire engineering company
is supposed to have told a some-
what overhelpful aiutttor who
sat In on a recent board meet-
ing: "Shut up, man, so far as
ftn concerned you’re nowt but
the scordceeper."
This cavalier attitude to

accountants is all too prevalent
inside smaller businesses, which
sometimes discover too late
how competent Their advisers
can be.
"I sacked three accountants

before X found one who could
really understand the - business
and provide the Und of finan-
cial information I needed," says
one successful chairman of a
public company. His accountant
is now wtwuiptng director.

Choosing the right account-
ant can be one of the most sig-
nificant bradness decisions a
company will make. Research
shows that in the absence of
advertising, the majority of ap-
pointments axe made through
introductions from solicitors or
bank managers. Otherwise the
the advice of other load busi-
nessmen often results in the
choice of a suitable firm.

"There must be a good rap-
port between a businessman
and his accountant Yon have
to be able to trust hrm and con-
fide in him more than perhaps
you would your bank manager,"
suggests Sue Palmer of ICFC,
an investment bank which baa

hundreds of independent busi-
nesses passing through the
doors of Its offices each year.
"A key question is how fami-

liar he Is with your kind of
business. If you are in retailing
or wholesaling then it is pro-
bably more useful if your
accountant has other clients in
the same line of business and is
familiar with Its particular
problems," says Palmer.
The key question is what

Brian Warues, managing direc-
tor of Midland Bank Venture
Capital, distinguishes as the
difference between “ static ”

and “ dynamic " accounting.
The profession, he says, is

great at the first but lousy at
the second. The first is a ques-
tion of record and history, of
assembling statistical data and
ensuring that it Is correct.
The second is concerned with

momentum and direction, of
marshalling the figures and
using them in different ways —
“ changing the dynamic ” so
that the company runs success-
fully. “ There is a great gulf in
the provision of this kind of
information,” says Waxnes. It
is a gulf that the accountants
have yet adequately to fill

Services such as the mmfmnl
regulatory audit, tax advice,
the developing of a full-scale
strategy or fiwant-iai system
costs money. Businesses most
decide how much and what
kind of assistance they need
and can afford. In the hands of
the experts it is easy to be

&M/ntc Bccoumwjsnt
ftrlbtmjs&vfcBf

swayed to a particular coarse
of action. On the other hand,
the prospect of a hefty bin
each quarter can sometimes
colour the judgment of how
important the accountants'
advice might prove.

If you run a imll business,
then these are some of the ser-

vices you might ask of your
accountant: - -

1 Which type of business
organisation best suits your
needs, eg, partnership, limited
company, or sole trader; 2.
sources of finance; 3. a business
plan; 4, accounting systems —
budgeting and costing; 5. Tax
advice and planning; 6. em-
ployee arrangements, including
provision of pensions; and 7.

legal and company secretarial
requirements.
Audit work should include:
L Discussions of current trad-

ing and future prospects; 2.

review of the operation and
adequacy of internal controls;

3. checking stocktaking; 4. statu-

tory audit of annual financial

statements; 5. recommendations
for Improved financial controls

in the wake of the audit
Accountants usually charge

for hours worked. So your final

bill wiB depend on the amount
of work your accounting system
throws up, and the quality of
in-house flnarwiai acumen you
have. For a straightforward
audit with some consultancy on
top, a small local practitioner
will often be the best choice.
His or her experience is local,

and largely based on the small
to medium-sized concern. Fees
are likely to be lower.
A word of warning from

Wames. "Cash flow planning
at the simplest level is often

Inadequate. Accountants fall to
provide day-to-day real time
accounting systems.” So much
so, banks have come up with
their own accounting systems
service.

Lloyds Bank, for example,
began to provide the Carl
accounting system for clients
towards the end of last year
and has already introduced it

to more than 600 clients. The
system, which stands for Code
Analysis Recording by Letters,
was developed several years
ago by Douglas Thompson and
provides an accountancy cod-
ing system which reduces and
simplifies the work of book-
keeping, preparation of

accounts and VAT returns.
Many similar systems have

been developed and some are
offered by computer bureaux
such as AIDS which specialises
in monthly accounting for the
five- to 50-employee firm.

Accountants, however, dispute
Wane's criticisms. They say
there are many simple account-
ing systems on which they can

—

and do—advise. Furthermore,
their services for a growing
business extend far beyond those
of a computer bureau or even
tiie banks for financial advice
and management consultancy. It
is then that the accountants'
fees really begin to rise—and
the larger firms become
interested.

A. H.

A blueprint for improving cash flow
CASH FLOW management is

one of the keys to running a
healthy business. So how can
the hard-pressed credit manager
improve bis results?

Some useful dues are pro-
vided in a new survey of 57
UK businesses commissioned by
Control Data Business Advisors
and carried out recently by
Aston University MBA student
Janus Heath*. -

Although modi has been
written on “ best practice" in
this important field. Control
Data rfsimie the latest research
is significant because the find-

ings are directly related to com-
pany performance.

Based on . Interviews with
senior finance, or credit

- man-
agement executives, the survey

highlights eight common charao-

teristics of companies with a

good record of chasing op debts.

"Good” was defined as 55
days sales outstanding (DSO)
or less and 99 per cent or less

overdues/current debtors ratio.
Between 56 and 74 DSO was
considered “average" and more
than 75 DSO “poor.”

The common factors among
the more successful were as
follows:

• Prompt despatch of invoice
and statements. Almost four-
fifths of “good performers" des-

patched invoices within three
days of completion and 53 per
cent their statements within
three days of each accounting
period.

• A collection procedure that
concentrates on using the tele-

phone but keeps “contact
actions" (le, number of calls or
letters) to a minimum.
• A firm approach to delin-

quent accounts. Three-fifths of

the virtuous claimed to with-
hold future supplies to cus-
tomers within 45 days of due
date, against 42 per cent of the
guilty. Only half of the latter,
however, adopted this approach
as "routine.**

• A close working relationship
between credit and marketing/
sales departments. Only 21 per
cent of poor performers con-
sidered their relationship
“good,” with 16 per cent admit-
ting it was “adverse.”

• Routine evaluation of pros-
pective new customers is impor-
tant. Trade references, bank
references, reports from the
sales team. Dun and Bradsheet
and the company concerned
were among the most frequently
used sources.
• Regular review of existing

cusomers* credit standing. Just
over half the "good” companies

carried out reviews at regular
intervals or when customers
reached credit limits. More
than half (he “bad” admitted
that they “never” or “rarely”
made these reassessments.

• Collection performance
measurement Betides writing
key reports, the good companies
tended to budget for days sales
outstanding and had cash col-
lection targets.

• Personal qualifications. More
than half the “ poorer perform-
ing ” businesses left their
credit management in the hands
of managers with no profes-
sional qualifications, compared
with IS per cent in the case of
“good performers.” Indeed 71
per cent of the managers from
the good performers were
accountants or chartered secre-
taries.

By contrast with the other

conclusions there seemed no
obvious connection between
company performance and the
number of active accounts per
person employed on credit con-
trol or between performance
and the type of statement used
by companies in the sample.
Nor was salary a reliable

guide. Surprisingly the rele-
vant executive in the poor per-
forming companies enjoyed
higher earnings than their
better performing counterparts.
Nearly 60 per cent of the
“ duds ” earned in excess of
£12,500, compared with just 32
per cent of those who had pro-
duced satisfactory results.

* Available from Control Data
Business Advisers, 179 Shaftes-
bury Avenue

, London, WC2.
£20.

T. D.

How to get it together

in the market place
BY TIM DICKSON

WHAT DO Big Ben Exports,

Brlt-Toys and the Kennington
Office Cleaners* Co-operative

have in common?
On casual inspection, perhaps,

not a lot. But according to a
new report to be published to-

day by the Economists Advisory
Group (EAG) the three organ-
isations are all examples of how
small UK businesses have suc-
cessfully clubbed together to
market their products or
services jointly under one
umbrella.

Co-operative buying—through
bulk purchasing organisations
such as Mace and Unichem—is

a familiar feature of small-scale
UK retailing. But by contrast,
co-operative marketing outside
agriculture has not caught on
in Britain in the way that it

has in other major Western
economies.
The EAG report contains

some evidence that the Idea
could now be gaining ground
in Britain.
The authors show, for ex-

ample, that successful models
have been established in a
number of sectors and maintain
that more «m»«ii fimw are
becoming aware of the advan-
tages of collaboration. “Faced
with deepening recession,
ciirinHng markets and the
threat of bankruptcy, small
firms are being forced to look
at new initiatives for survival.
There is more recognition of
the need In develop industry-
wide or group-product market-
ing strategies to reduce costs

and to avoid unnecessary dupli-
cation,” says the report
The challenge of "difficult"

export markets such as the
Comecon countries and the
Middle East have pushed others
into setting up “joint ventures.”

"Co-operative” in this context
incidentally should not be con-
fused with those organisations
which are owned and controlled

by those working within them.
“ Co-operative marketing ” is

defined by the EAG as " several
self-employed Individuals or
enterprises coming together in
order to share some or all of
their marketing and distribu-
tion activities, including those
overseas.”
The largest number of co-

operative marketing enterprises
are in Italy where the “con-
sorri” link together thousands
of small firms and workers’ co-
operatives for marketing pun
poses.
Japan's trading bouses—the

THE story of Big Ben Celery
and the Fyffes Group is one
of 55 ease studies on joint

marketing in the EAG report.

Fyffes Group an established
and experienced exporter

—

acts as agent to organise the
export of celery on behalf of
one co-operative and two
private companies which
between them supply 60-70

per cent of the UK market.
The arrangement enables
*h«»m to take advantage of

the fyffes overseas network,
to share a common brand
iump “ Big Ben," and to

operate a collective pricing
policy. Fyffes takes a nine
per rent commission but both
sides seem happy—export
sales trebled in 1982 from
£80,000 to fjm.

Brit-Toys is a co-operative
formed by four British manu-
facturers of toys to avoid the
problems of supplying and
breaking into overseas
markets. The group has a

warehouse, an agent and a
network of representatives in

the United States. The agent
is responsible for marketing
derisions, and selects a com-
plementary range for the
brochure, for samples and for

items to display at trade
fairs. The British Toy-
Makers Federation is aware
of toe venture hot. says
SAG, “will not commit itself

to similar initiatives until it

Is assured of the group's
success.”
The Kennington Office

Cleaners* Co-operative is an
example of how self-

employed people have gained
benefits from joining together
to sell a common service.

Established in 1978, there are
now 18 part-time employees.
Says the EAG. " They
improved their bargaining
power by offering a high
quality, reliable cleaning ser-

vice and were able to raise

hourly rates.”

nine largest have at least 100
overseas posts each—unite large
and small businesses in power-
ful worldwide sales networks.
And the 83 manufacturing co-
operatives in the Basque Pro-
vinces of Spain are joined
together by “ secondary ”

organisations which provide a
wide array of common services,

including co-operative market-
ing.

EAG cites lack of awareness
in Britain, inadequate Govern-
ment support and incentives,

cultural resistance, a largely in-

appropriate legal framework
and the absence of dynamic
leaders to crystallise group
initiatives. Nevertheless,
examples are highlighted out-
side agriculture notably in craft
and cottage Industries, whole-
saling and retailing, and in gift-

ware, clothing, footwear and
furniture businesses.
Marketing co-operatives, says

the report, tend to develop
where there are limited econo-
mies of scale in production
(milk, bacon, eggs and vege-
tables are good examples),
where there is a preponderance
of small firms and major econo-
mies of scale from marketing
and distribution.
“ There are also particular

periods in a product life cycle
where co-operative marketing is

more likely to occur. In the
initial period where risks and
research and development costs

are high companies rarely group
together.”
Among the benefits of co-

operation are reduced market-
ing costs, new market outlets,
better overall marketing stan-
dards. more negotiating power
and more rapid response to
changes in demand.

To be successful, companies
should be. co-operating for a
specific purpose, relatively few
in number and be aiming at the
same markets with common
goals.

The downside perhaps is more
obvious—small firms can be
reluctant to change established
methods, others prefer to
remain small, and are fearful of
losing control over management
and planning.

As the authors admit: "The
case studies described through-
out the study are mainly suc-
cessful This may give an over-
optimistic view of the benefits of
co-operative marketing. There
have doubtless been many
failures but these are harder to
trace because the concerns no
longer exist”

mCo-operattve marketing and
joint trading for small firms.
Prepared for the London Enter-
prise Agency and National
Westminster Bank by Econo-
mists Advisory Group. Avail-
able from Lenta, 69 Cannon
Street, London EC4. Tel: 01-248
4444. Price £12.50.

amanagement buy-out?
Ifyours is a profitable operationandyouneed long-term capital to fund

expaoskm-orforany otherreason-Gresham Trust could provide the finance.

Naturally you’llwant the finance packaged in tbe way that best suits yourneeds.

Buthowcanyoubesureyou’vegot it ifyouhaven'tfoundoutwbatGresham canoQei?

GreshamHmstpltf jRaroagton House,Gresham Street,Iondon EC2V7HE.Td;01-606 6474

GreshamTrust
The competitive alternative fark«ng4jerm capital

SWITZERLAND
1 Ideal centre and tumpiace for

the international activities of your own:

private investment corporation
for maximum security and long-term
returns

trading corporation

with many economic fiscal and personal
advantages

holding corporation
for domestic and foreign
transactions

export-import-transit

operations
to take full advantage of Switzerland's
traditionally favourable financing
opportunities.

I
We can help you:

Address: P.O-&16
CH-1820 MONTREUX

1

Mux: <53 251 sooa eti

Tot: (021) 641271

C0HSSL5 ETAOMMBTMTION MTERMMinONALE
DC CAPTTAUX ET D-MVEST18SEMEHTS

INTERNATIONAL

IIS FOR YOU.
YOL K OWN DlKI-d -UIAl CAR 1 11 I ROOM
FOR ONLY £14.58* VYl I K INST A! Ill)

Thenew Brtttoi Tefccon EXreO-Olal Radiophone ScfVKe te new Immediately avaB-

stte In UK South. MWtandS and North regions wUft Scotland becoming available shortly.

National CarTfctepnone wtth many yeas experience In Radio tetepiwne technology,

nas ttte wMest range of equipment to Oncse from. Our Ntfdy trained team of Sales

Enstneecs, backed up by«gM regional service centres, ensure you recrfve live best advice

on the moaapprapfiate Car Telephone System to sub your pwkuiar lequuements.
Consider mis -tor the price ofjust one gadon of -rar-

petrol perCay you can hovea Dirtct-Dial Car Telephone,

FOr a free demonstration, ora copyof ournew tofl

colour Brochure. Wal TOOmi ask tor FREEFONE NATIONAL

CARTELEPHONE.

•OfnUDMnfTSrtlBSOMl
OMC05.

Arbuthnot
Themostvitalfactor

ABBUTHMOT FACTORSHMTEP
4 Stanford Street, NotfnghamNBi7BO Tri(Q602S 598821

Afbumnot House. HasaSguqtaoa Tel (0424) 430884

SS. <£33££ "SSL, JSSm, jggm

EXPORTS, PROFIT AND GROWTH
»st Intvnisdonal turkoting

ilions co double. sales potential

review, potto frusbwst card to?

LBWIDE IBS!DESS PORTFOLIOS LIMITED

n Houma. 12 M«w i Street. HiwwMtli uf i NE1 MS

An alternative look at

finance for industry*
problems.

• Short/JfedEumTemLoans • Capital Equipmertf Financing
and Overdrafts

# Commercial Mortgages From£50,000.'
Please ringor wifienow fix further details to; ARMCO
flrmffl Rrumrrfifniip • m
B Queen Street, Mayfith;LoudonWL \FM 01-493 984L Amoo finance Group.

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH
Factoring provides finance, beyond
Cpnuentinnftl hftrtWVmg lirnit^ h m g|
without surrendering equity c»r hhhv
management independence. SSmV
Alex.Lawrie Factors Limited==
FordcmEhcoena: Loodt»(QJ)S2604S4Co«n»iy(Q2CB) 56653 Bristoi (0272) 291388

BUmk&tm (03)W 3185Mndwocr®6H 8347415 Ucdst033Q4»SG2
Ncwtlrtoaq 325879E«Bbissfa{iai) 2264599Bufamyflaj) S6D41.

SUBSTANTIAL ASSET FINANCING
AND LEASING GROUP

WISHTO ACQUIRE GOOD QUALITY
EQUIPMENT FINANCE OR LEASE

PORTFOLIOS
WITH RECEIVABLE VALUE FROM

£100.000 TO £2 MILLION
PRINCIPALS ONLY

Write toith foil details at strict confidence
far on early decision to:—
2L W. PETERS. F.CLA.
B- W. PETERS & CO.
Chartered Accountants

WORTON HALL, WORTON ROAD
ISLEWORTH TW7 6ER

YEAR-END
TAX PROBLEMS?
Shelter that Corporation lax bl by
investing in containers and earn a
return on capital of up to 42X pa.
hdMduafe too can earn up to 19X pa
tax-free. -nOWJ

Pwrt-FA-Fretpntl rwtwirtr»CiFTT»,CtnS2fln
jfcaagarwjPggMaougMMw^.

MORTGAGES
on Commercial, Industrial,

Residential Properties— at competitive rates
Write or tofephorut:

Hindi Mortgage (loti) Ltd.
Europe's reeding Mortgage -Broker#

‘

“reet W1
Telex: 28374

15 Berkeley Street W1
9 5051Tel: 01-629 505t

CORPORATE LESSORS
REQUIRED

for range ef Small Unit Leasing
I to turn err deal

Tax shatter plus minimum earnings
of 5% over base rate inclusive oi

administration
Minimum 15,000 per month

Write So# F4B30, Firumdtf Timas
10 Cannon Street. £G4P 4BY

OFFSHORE & UK
COMPANIES

READY MADE OR TO SUIT
We of Man, Caribbean. Liberia, ate
Full domicile ft nominee services

Bonk accounts opened
SELECT COMPANY FORMATIONS
Mt Pleasant Dtwgtae, We at Man

Tel: Douglas (OKU) 2371S
Telex: 828554 SELECT G

SOLD YOUR
FARM

Capital Gains Tax problems?
We may bo able to help

Write Box F4531
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

OPPORTUNITY FOR

ENGINEERIN6 COMPANY LOCATED

IN LONDON/HOME COUNTIES
We are a publldy quoted company based In the North with a first

class reputation for producing high quality castings in both our
light foundry and bt our heavy foundry where we produce castings
of up to 20 tons. We are seeking to appoint a general sales agent/
representative office in the South East. This organisation would not
necessarily be In the foundry business, but would have the right
entrees to potential new customers in the South East for our cast-
ings. The type of company 'we are seeking to work with would be
interested in earning initially in excess of £50,000 commission
income per annum.

We are not necessarily seeking a large organisation
Please contact Ann Lucas at 01-561 1805/4544, Secretary to the

Deputy Chairman, to give brief details of your company and your
interest, and one of oar directors will revert to you prompt)/.

Tameddownby
yourbank?

Highly qualified Bankers' Finanden
and Money Broken. Quick decisionson
secured propositions in excess of
£50j00n.

We specialise in financial packages of
lire +. Fees parable onlywhen bciliiics

[are agreed.

BarlingFinance Brokers
18Queen Sr,MayEui; LondonWIXWN

Telephone: 01 -639 7SA3

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £97 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £105

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD

Eoworth House
25-38 CtyftMd. London, ECU

01-628 5434/5. 7361. 8336

|AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
EUROPEAN SMALL BUSINESSES
1983 has been the European Year of Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises. This major
initiative acknowledges the role of the small business which embraces 90% of all
Community firms and provides over 60% of all Community jobs. To commemorate
the Year the Financial Times proposes to publish a survey entitled European Small
Businesses on Tuesday 20th December 1983.

The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below:

L. Introduction. Interest in small businesses throughout Europe is widespread among
politicians, bankers, economists and academics. What has been achieved by policymakers
in. recent years—particularly during the 1983 European Year for Small and Medium
Sized Enterprises—and what do lobbyists feel still neds to be done? Comparisons between
member states, based on a major new study currently being compiled.

2. European Community Support Moot public sector aid for small firms is provided
by national governments but there is a range of schemes initiated by Community
officiate and administered from Brussels. A look at European Investment Bank loans,

European Coal and Steel Community loans, the new European Innovation Loan ana
Coal Conversion Scheme together with tables showing the proportion allotted to small
firms.

3. Venture Capital. The current buzz words on every banker’s lips. In spite of
conferences galore and a travelling circus of U.S. experts round Europe, there is

surprisingly little genuine venture capital in member states outside the UK Traditional
flwanriai institutions, however, realise that they have to find new ways of backing
the high technology companies of the late 20th century. This section will look at

initiatives aimed at filling the gap, particularly in continental Europe.

4. Statistics. A summary of the best European research, showing the Importance of
small firms to the economies of member states, life eyries, failure rates and numbers
involved.

5. Exports. Many small firms increasingly have to look beyond their national frontiers
from an early stage of development A look at initiatives by the European Community
to encourage cross border co-operation and the ways in which national governments,
local government and small firms organisations help promote overseas sales.

6L Correspondents will then outline small business policies and the environment for
small businesses in the following areas: France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands,
Spam/Portngal, Scandinavia. This section will include case studies of Individual
companies.

For further Information and advertising rates please contact:

John Wisbey

Financial Times, Bracken Honse, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Telephone: 01-248 8000 ext. 4129 Telex: 885033

1TNANCIALTTMRS
EUROPESBUSNESSNEWSfWPER

The size, contents and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Times
are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Independent Coiporate

licensed Dealers in Securities

Wm have
* A substantial and growingnumber of cflantswhoant active la

the stockmarket
* Ai ig managerand account exocuttvaa
* QuaflfladadmJntatratora— accountant (FCA}, banker(Am)—
and clerical atari

basod WestofLondon In ‘SlBconWhY’.

iris need

—

a) An l*»6apanda«t companyhoWIng a pr1n«dpa!^acanca
b) A Managing DkactocaapTloncadtntMs orshnBarHsM.

proTessinnal, energaUc awl corwarsant arttfl ratovont

c) Financial raaorecat to support a groartng operation.

Ifyoucan futtOanyormBof(base ret;

WC2.

I avfdaaca foe licensedDante* efoO Goerian * Co. Ltd.
,
72773 Henrietta Street, London

\SZZS&

Buying
or selling a
business?

We can
cover the

risks

Ifyou’re involved in buying or
selling a business,you can now
insure against the risks inherent
in giving warranties, indemnities,
representations or covenant!;

through:

WmaBty&Indeiimffylnsviaaee
For iiUl details ofthis brand newscheme, write,

in complete confidence, to:-

tmxrm . 30 Higb Street Sutton.

TJWfifc SurreySMI INK Tet (H-661 J49L^ AmtmbviTktLqplPrVHtim Croup

INVESTMENT
As a firm of International Capital Equipment Brokers, we are
looking for underwriters and/or loans from £1.000 to £150,000
secured. Short-term requirement maximum 3 months, 10%
interest paid in full plus Capital at the end of the period. In
some cases higher rates are paid. Interest rate equivalent to
40% per annum.

Interested? Please write In first instance to Box F4239
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

VENTURE CAPITAL
SUBSTANTIAL SUMS OF VENTURE CAPITAL AVAILABLE

IMMEDIATELY FOR INVESTMENT
If you have practical business ideas but lack capital, we would
IBce to hear from you. Ail genuine proposals for trading, export
and other businesses offering substantial and early returns will

be given immediate consideration.

All replies to Box F4523

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

EXPORTS. PROFIT AND GROWTH
Low Cost Low Risk International Marketing Operations

. . . . to Double Sales Potential

For a Review post a Business Card toe

WORLDWIDE BUSINESS PORTFOLIOS UNITED
Norton House; 12 New Bridie Street; Newcastle upon Tyne

NET HAS, England.

MANUFACTURERS
MAIL ORDER SALES

CAN INCREASE YOUR
OUTPUT . . . CASH FLOW . . .

AND PROFITABILITY
Do you manufacture or distribute a

product that yau faeliava ham the

potential to be sold profitably by
mail order? Aa a specialist adver-

tising/ promotion group with a 70

year record ol successes in 'retak-

ing by post' we wW. provide a FREE
analysis of the sales potential of

your product — and advice on how
best to benefit from this highly

specialised method of sailing.

Writs. In strictest confidence, with

details of your product to

Box F4514. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

TAX PROBLEMS?
SALE AND LEASE BACK

Wo can offer 100% tax allowances
on sale el 2 Jet Ranqsr Helicopter*.

In usa on Schedule Servicea in the

West of Scotland. Income by the
hour approx. 10% return pa value
bround C32S.OQO-

P. A. Roes, Director

BURNTHILLS GROUP
84 High St Johnstone. Scotland

Tel: 0505 24461

PARTNERSHIP &

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Electronic publishers to, the Travel
& Leisure Industry seek to widen
management team and inject addi-
tional working capital lor expanding
programme production.
Write Box F4S27. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

EXPORT TO
SAUDI ARABIA

Arrangements leading to local

manufacture or distribution

Principals only

Write Box F452B. Financial Times
HI Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

SCABOROU6H COLLEGE
The Governors wish to let the
premises and facilities o! this co-
educational boarding and day
school to suitable applicants con-
cerned with the organisation of
summer schools and similar activi-

ties or to other tenants during the
summer holidays 1084.

Contact the Bursar for further
details (0923} 60020

CHAIRMAN’S OFFICE SUIT*. taUrkXiXtV
furntsbed and Immediately available In

Mayfair uresthK baUdlng. Private ttksc.

Phone; 01-437 3300.

LIMITED COMPANIES!—Ready made A
spedalii Company searches. Faat acrvlc*.

0I-37T 1474.

VStumuAmun* OppurliaiUy, registered British Company
has the sole U.K. distribution rights

for a range of UJS. manufactured
Business Microcomputers. Distribu-

tion outlets already established

represent £1 million revenue hi

1984. Management team experi-

enced in computer distribution

requireventure capital to fund this

:

exdting project

Contact JLPHkington
Integrated Business computers

Brighton (DZ73) 673391

or write to: Hodgson Harris
(Chartered Aanstone)

Barttdot Road Horsham RH 12 KX?

INDUSTRIAL

CONTRACT CLEARING

COMPANY
(public or private), preferably
London and Home Counties,

required for takeover or merger

Please telephone Roger Often

on 09276 4797

FINANCE LINK REQU1RB)
Life and Perakxis Consultant

Expanding financial services see lea

to establish link with banking and
finance sources to mutual advan-
tage.

To arrange an early discussion
write In strictest confidence to Box
F4S36. Financial Timer. 10 Cannon.
Street. London- EC4P 4SY. .

TAX SHELTER
Last tew 100% IBA qualifying in-
vestment Factory Units remaining
for sale In Wolverhampton. Shef-
field. Leamington Spa and Kendal
aa singles or muftiplaa. 9S8 so ft
upwards. For details contact:

Pater A. Hk4m
CHANCEL CONSTRUCTION LTD

Tel: (0902) 4&4S3/4S388

UJS. BROKERAGE RRM
SEEKS PARTNER

Small N.V. based brokerage firm,
member of New York Stock Exchange,
seeks amilsUoniassocUUOBimsroer vital
European .based banktenaecial mstltu-
(Jon- Principles, formerly Based in
fax-one. are desirous to taaou In
Europe. Opportunity nr European
Institution Co expand In U3
Write Box F4S29, Financial Time*

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

N.W. LONDON
EXISTING 8.000 SQ FT WITH
CONSENT UP TO 20,000 SQ FT

Suitable Conferences/
Entertainmsnt/Sparu & Social
Controlling interest in freeherd
business whh considerable

liquidity, goodwill, etc
Write Box F-J605. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P «&Y

BEER seeds HELP!
SPECIALIST IMPORTER OF
WORLD-WIDE BEERS

Turnever growing at 3S% per yaar
1983 sales £2 million. Invitee offers,
ideas to maintain growth/expansion

Write Box MBS. Financial Times
JO Cannon Street, EG4P4BY

mmmimwx
SOUTHERN AFRICA

An engineering organisation based in southern Africa, the
subsidiary of an international UK -company with operating
centres throughout the world, wishes to make contact with
British or other companies who may wish to:

—Establish projects or manufacturing processes hi
southern Africa and require services from a British
organisation with locally-based resources and feriiftig«-—Joint venture with an established organisation in
providing process design/tecbnology or related services
in southern Africa.

The services currently being successfully provided by
the subsidiary company include project management
engineering design, construction supervision and consulting
to a variety of Industries in several southern African
countries.

Reply in first instance to Box F4Z53, . Financial Times,
10 Camum Street. London EC4P 4B7. AH contacts mil

be dealt with confidentially.

3J3 TheEconomist
InteUigenceUiit

No. 105
to March 1983)

Taxhavensandtheiruses
As toxics stcadfly cal thrirwayimo corporateproGtsand disposable
personal income, tax havens offer an opportunity ofavakfing
or all <rfthe burden. Itshows whatiixlhiduaLhavens offer to I

companiesand individuals.

Price £30. Paymentwithorderphase w»
TheEconomist IntdligcnccUnk Ijtnjrarf,

27 Stjames^ Place, London SW1AINT Telephone: 01-493 6711.

LEADING LONDON LAUNDRY
with fufldry cleaning facilities

would like to meet with
CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE COMPANY

to discuss co-operation in the supply of

combined services to the

PUBLIC SECTOR
PIease rcplv to Chaimum: Box F4521. Financial Times

10 Caapnop, Street. London EC4P 4BY

MICRO COMMUNICATIONS
WANTED £2m.

Equity funds to market new . mdy-fbr-production low-cost
international produce, to sell into fast-growing established mass
microcomputer markets. Multimillion t/o and public floatation
targetted. Initial launch in -UK 1983 Christinas period highly
desirable.

Reply Immediately to Box F4S22
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London BC4P 4BY

ConpBters-PC/MfcrBS Hanfware/Software

Successful and experienced businessman with time and Imagination

available and great confidence in the above growing market seeks

partner with a tot of experience and enthusiasm to start and develop
an aggressive business. Intends to have first showroom in London
area for computers and peripherals and also fiaye links hi Asia for

development of software at a vety tow cost
.

Write Box F4222. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

AIR CALL
launches a new

Comppter-backed Service for
Companies seeking a London
presence at 1ZJ0 pm today

Your own exclusive telephone
number answered personally

. .
in your own name
24 Hours every day

AVAILABLE NOW
RING JOE DICKINSON

01-834 9000

£1,000,000 Available
for purchasing clearance tows
We are international traders m
obsolete/clearance lines and are

sntly seeking large stocks
Toys, Clothing, Electrical,

etc, etc
Commission paid lor successful

recommendations

Tel: John Dewy 01-488 8881
IWoc 231056 KAYBEE

CONTROLLED EXPORTS INC

urgen
of Tc

BRITISH COMPANIES
with .subsidiaries In

Southern Africa
We are interested In acquiring
subsidiaries over a wide spectrum
Of business activities. British
companies with subsidiaries in

Southern Africa who wish to divest
should write to:

St Paul's House. Warwick Lane.
London EC4 48N. Rah 42.

OFFSHORE TAX SHELTER
Confidential Qualified Advice
FFSHORE LIMITED COMPANIES

C110
Cam piota Administration Services
Including Accounting, Nominee

Officers. Registered Office facilities
Isis of Man/worldwtda

OFMS Lanitod, BaJlacutria House
ShumiMI, late ol Man

Telephone: 0624 28020/28933

NEW VENTURE CAPITAL
Fast expanding group Is opening
a

1 new business in the USA and
requires £100.000 capital towards
start-up coats. Risk la low and
lump cum or Investments In £25.000
lota considered. No )ob seekers or
middleman need reply.

Write Box F4S09. Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CANADIAN
TRADING OPPORTUNITIES
Currant exchange rates provide un-
usual opportunitiesopportune
North Americ

to penetrate the
lean market. Successful

fledging trading company seeks
innovative products. Prindpaia will

b* in London November 1983.
Datatts n

BoxFdBIB. Financial Time*
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL RANKING f offshore
bank! no Eonrt or .knasneODeOMe per-
son sought tor Intormal M*iM sad
posribie coUsgorauon in new oral ret.WH& Bex GJH7B. Financial Times.
10. TCsonon street. London EGOR 4BY.

READERS ARE RECQMM8NDED
TO TAKE APPROPRIATE

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE
ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

FOR SALE

PRESTIGE
HEADQUARTERS

BUILDING
WINSLOW, CHESHIRE

CLOSE TO AIRPORT A MM
Write Box F4525
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. BC4P 4BY

MICROCOMPUTER DATA
LOGGER PRODUCT RANGE ,

with taiiquo
i microchip mommy

Ooeign rights for fiardwara/software
ond components stocks lor sale,
20 units already manufactured and«W * onorgy. scientific survey

?S? related users. In the
UK. Eire and Sweden, with 300
enquiries from dm USA on fils.
Outright purchase opportunity for
entrepreneur whh £60,000+ evaff-
abJe, depending upon stocks read.
For details pleane write Box F4S2B

Financial Timasn Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY

DESIGNERS and
CONTRACTORS

'

5P
0I,>

,
,(W leisure buffdmga are

looking lor sources ol finance tor
projects .in thte rapidly expanding
netd and would wetcoma discu^
sions.
Phase write Box F4S3S. Financial
Timas, to Cannon Street, London
EC4P 4BY.

AN UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY

for a UK-domiciled Individual to
*C

SJ
I

.

*B -ofivhore Investment
vehicle qualifying aa excluded
propojy tor capital transfer tax.

^SHPhyour solicitor toBox rOom. Financial Timms
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

A COMPLETE FINANCING
SERYJCE

available for. business restructure
expansion development

acquisition from:
Capital- Investment Agency

_ Europe House
World Trade Centre. London El SAA

Tel: 01-481 0725 or 467 7282
(24 hours) Telex: 8962150

SUCCESSFUL ENTREPRENEUR
With a vOMily-owiMKl private (batted
company ngana in sdvortWao too.
ggtoto aaa leUnro MusHes mb
bttwere £M.OQa-Ei oo.ooo awltel to
deeetopfertfaer kfcoa. Willing to
P*rt

.

with pyce

n

uee ol eeelty to
'“vestor wfco It prepared to oi*e part
y, f“.» Mme voort to the wterarlie.
ritadpsta only nreferably with a Itean-
ciai MlnlMr or badeground. Or wealdwnNdw mercer with bead ot wfMly-
gyMff adrwHtiwe semcv where com-
hlncd .tarnorar would radical tv ehaope

FOR SALE
2 RETAIL UNITS

' EACH 1^00 SQ. FT.
Hodeawsrea-OIY - Gardening Sales

000.000, pa- (G.P, 40% JPrime sites S London - Good leases
Mipht separate. Principals only
Write Box F4538, Financial Timet

10 Caiman Street. EC4P 4BY

YOURACCOUNTANCY
EXPERIENCECAN
BEWORTHOVER
£20,000 pa.

ieforyootormyw
RcpdoMly high earnings potentod. Wei tiweyoafuO training in business
AdmuRNldtianmiinanagernent, expert technical assistance with back-up
materialanddaa systems, our iengeny eqaericnce in dfevdopkte a strongdtent
pontoBoaiKl conGnuinf professiona] advertJdnf. inaritetingandpubfcreladoro
support

ASwe require ftorn vou is sound Accountancy experience.Wdatfveand the.

real desire to successfutty run yourown business. HbuwMneed to matean
fawBOnentol berween£&OOP-£JOOOO butRBStuweairangerilcntswWiBaictayA
Lloyds and National Westminster banks IO help sutobtaappBcantswtthfhBnce'

X. 3 special rate for the balance of establishment costs.

There arenow many flourishing RBS Associate practices serving the growing

demandbom smafl buAiess fix- accountancyand taxationservices thraughoiK
Britain.

NAME,

«KS LHL RetaonaJ HonscvTtoy Road. Hotsforib.
Leeds LSI8 5A2.1«t (0533) S89223L

ADDRESS.

-TEL.

|^JRBS LtrL. Regional House/ITOy Road. Horsfa rtfa. Leeds LSIB 5AZ.

If you’re considering a hotel

management contract with

Hilton. Marriott or Sheraton,

do yourselfa favor...

talktoSonesta.
• We’re a smaB luxury hotelcompany
• V\fe run 200-500room deluxe hotels

• We operate some of the best
resorthotels in theworld -

• We run consistently high occupancies
and average rates

Sonesta Hotels
Hots Kefler. Vice President, International

.21 Chemin deTrembley, 1197 Piragins (Vaud)
Switzerland 41-22-61-S4-06

Portend(AMne),NewOrtoans, Egypt, taraeL

LEASING
Our eqniinnent inuring service provides- our corporate clients
with;

TAX EFFTOENT—RAPID PAYBACK .

. SECURE—PROFITABLE BUSINESS
For details of how Equipment Leasing can be tailored to
your company’s forward planning please contact:

John Lenton or Melvyn Bryant

ATTKEN HUME LEASING LIMITED ;

15 Chiifitopher Street, London EC2A 2HA
or telephone: 01-377 1040

EQUITY FUNDING SPREADS YOUR RISKS AND
GIVES YOUR BUSINESS THE MUCH NEEDED

CAPITAL
Get to know BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES REPORT far

your capital requirement
For further details, please phone 01-499 2088, or write to:

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES REPORT
3S Dover Street, London WT

GOLF COURSE
FOR DISPOSAL

APPROX 140 ACRES OF PRIME GREEN BELT LAND,
MID SURREY

Planning permission for golf course, for immediate development
or tong term investment
Principals only write Bax F4S3Z

Financial Timas. 70 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

FOCOLTONEg
Wfc are the inventors and

patentees of FacoHonee, a
colour design system which .

^ves a loi more sales,irnpadal

.

no extra cost. Let us design
and print foryou high quality

leaflets and brochures
Unobtainable elsewhere.

ContactAnn Humphrey at

Graphic Print,

inferHouse. Toffs Welt,

ff. Telephone0222810940

TWO UNITS OF

£5,000
required to support an operation
for recovery of high value material.
Obtains rights to a percentage <ri

recovery with e quick return
potential of up to £26,000 per unto.

Telephone: 01-340 7060

for details

JERSEY
Channel Islands.

-Fur ffirtajh of Portfolio Hmmgmum*.
Nonrtnw Senrien, Company Formation.
Raditmd offire tKifitla and UhO Tnnt
riwptyaendon in Janey, writetn

Wan*.

NIGERIA
Agencies, Assignments,
Commissions sought

Representations made by
experienced British Company

Write Box F4S33
Financial Timet

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CAPITAL
REQUIRED

Capital required to market a
fully developed British

innovation whh a substantial

world market for the product'

plus lead time. Equity available.

Capital required £100,000

Half of which can.be fully

secured

Write Box F482D, Financial Times
70 Cannon Street. SC4P 4BY

E.M.I./R.F.I.
Pub I (colly quoted company with
extensive product portfolio in
advanced maw rials end eetabllshed
mariceu has product development
potential end derived products for
uae in supression of electro-
magnetic radiation interference of
electronic communication systems
However It does not have experi-
ence of this market. The company
aeeka • company or ao individual
who can bring thla akM into a
joint enterprise and is 'ready to
negotiate an appropriate formula
for collaboration.

Write Sox F4SZ4. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

=^FORESTRY^2S
up to 7596 TAX RELIEF
You can convert taxed
Income into tax free capital
after only 5 years.

For details and an invitation
to our next seminar . .

.

CONTACT.
FmmtM Services Ltd.

4 Sheet Street, Windsor,
Berkshire SLA IBG
Tet 07535 S37S8

EXCELLENT SECURED
STORAGE FAOUTfES
near London Bridge

evaffabie on short or long term,
labour provided. AIM transport,
peeking, forwarding end Customs
ia duties If required.

LONBRIDGE SHIPPING LTD.
TO. 01-403 3288
TELEX 291112

Ask lor Mr. Norman
or Mr Rogers

COMPANY IN

DIFFICULTIES7

Don’t cell it B day yet, all us
!"«• we may be able to turn round
yeur business, snonae dm

fioencs ond acquire an
•QUicy Interest.

Telephone

01-950 3845

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
SOUGHT

We are a London-based company with a very

successful record in manufacturing, marketing and

national distribution. We are looking to invest our

assets—management know-how, business experience

and cash—into a new venture. Perhaps we can help

you.
Please reply to Bax F4542. Financial Times

10 Cai»oti Street, London EC4P 48Y

HIRE PURCHASE PORTFOLIOS

Major financial group wishes to purchase quality

portfolios with receivable valued from £3 million

to £25 mittqn.

Please reply to Boxx F4S37, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

BELL 2MB OFFERED ON
BBfALF OF CLIENTS

Exceptional halfcoptar with axcallant
paintwork and Interior. Always
flown and malnulnad protectionoily

Sf ouraalvos. Approx. 100 hours
nco 1200 hour irimmo overhaul.

How turbfcia (Hoi End). Moai
dynamic components ovaritautad in
pan 100.hours. Pop out floats, good
radio fit 5 ptaos intercom, ate.

Offered, suhjsct prior sals at

£114.000 + VAT
Telephone/write:

M. J. Orma, Dollar Htatooptw*
Covantry Airport, CVB 3AZ

T«d: aHn 304231

GLOBEWIDE
major
and f

, Ubte
Foreign

continual to wrango
of Credit In Sterling
Currency fon

1. Corporate Flaanco
2. Proparty Pauaiopmont and

Invostmant ...
X Intaraatlonaf Trad*
4. Vonturs and Equity Capital
6, Roflnsncing ond CssllM

Roairuciure
8. McHtgsaos: mfotoium 130.000. .

Principals only should writ# for

(SltiiCwMc Finance Limited
Ti Motwow Road. London W£ 70.

Ttli 01-727*47**^ Tahoe 88S3N0

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
W» are able to offer Investment padoges from £75jOOO upwards In

Spain. Excellent capital growth and income return in the leisure

property market.
Contact: VILLA VOU5 (UK) LIMITED,
21 Maddox Street, London W1R 9LE.

Telephone 0I-429 <884 Telex 248791 IsUnf G

PLANT AND MACHINERY

SALE
BY PRIVATE TREATY

PAPER MACHINERY
Located Tamworth, Staffordshire.

MODERN PLANT COMPRISING.-—

Two Paper Machlnu 3.1 end 2.5 matraa Mm. Preparation Plant — Voftb-
PUlpor. Fibre! In Pul pare. Conveyors, VolUi Daflakor. Masson MUgot
Raflnare, Vo'rth Raffnara 2RS (nsw reconditionad J, Han 5aparsto re. Volih
Conslatency Qaanan. Slda Entry Agitators. Top Agitators, Vulvas. Chest,
Tanks, Mather and Platt Slock Pumpa (all slam and typas). Scan Pumps,
Volih 3-stmga Clasner, Pressure Screen. Vibration Screen. Bauer Screens.
Bird Screen, Holden Brook . HP Pump. Finishing Plant — Masson Scott
U2A Winder ISWn trim. Masson Scott U2 Winder 125Jn ofm. Dixon Raster
ModaT 690 1800 mm trim, .straeban end Hensfiaw Super Trim Catrar
1700 mm. Funthral Guillotine 52n, FumNal GuUforin* 43in. Strechan and
Haiuhaw Auto Pa IIat Slratcfa Wrapper. Contra Sow Cutter plus ait other
associated paper mill plant.

VIEWING DATES 7TH TO 19TH NOVEMBER, 1983,

(or by prior appointment)
BM dosing date 30th Novambar 1883

CATALOGUE INCLUDING BID FORM AND CONDITIONS OP SAL£
AVAILABLE {PBICE 50p EACHJ APPLY;
MCLEAN AND GIBSON (BIG.) LTD.

VIFIIfflH I> HBDOSTRIAL ESTATE, CLBMHOTHES. FIFE. SCOT1 AFb
TEL: 0882 773312- - TELEX.- 727704 T " ‘

AVAILABLE SUBJECT TO
PRIOR SALE

(a) One WALBRICH-COBURG(RFA ) . Second hand
Double column piano milling machine.
Type 20-10-FP 210. Year 1073.
Visible running-
Numerical control San Giorgio Point to Point
MACS 3 Type. :

Between columns 2,800 mm. Work height 2,730 mm.Maximum speed of rotation 430 rpm.'
One milling head nt 100 CV. ISO 60.
Two separable tables, each one 6,000 x 2,100 mm.
Can he accoupled. Table capacity 60 tonnes.

(b) One WAJUDRICH-SIEGEN (RFA). Secondhand
Double column piano milling machint

' '

TypepFS ML Year JWL
Visible ninniag.
Digital 'zeadriraz on. three mds. - - -

One miUfoa hwd of 50 CV. ISO 50. , .

Maximum' speed' BOO rpm.
’

Between columns 2J500 mm. Work hetttLt 2,500m
Two separable tables, each one 3M0 * 3,600 am .

Can be accoupled.
j

Please contact: HJEDJS.— BJP. 67
9300*2— Bobigny Cedeg;—• France

Tdei: 220259 HV1 !

V

Vi

•OLUNG MILLS, SPI.ITt.IHCI UNIX.
WIRE AND ROD PLANT Ttf: 0902
4ZS41. Torn 336X14, WMMUMWV
MKJUnoc.

uves-i
i .tvaae om rises,

i eM ready to n
~ 3MB

awmnMaia.
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

LONE STAR
Badness For Sale by Receiver

IONE STAR PRODUCTS LDOIED
(Located at Hatfield)

AN ESTABUSHEa) TOY MANUFACTURER
Specialising in toy pistols, grans, cars and match-craft,

with household brand names snch as'

THE FARMER’S BOY SERIES IMPY
ZORRO SPACE COMMANDERS

«H(>

THE COSMIC JET PISTOL
Contact the Receiver
P- W. G. Dubidssoa

Binder Hamlyn. 8 St Bride Street London EC4A 4D

A

Telephone: 01-353 3020

'

Midlands Gear
& Transmissions
Opportunity to acquire an old established
well-known engineering busmen based In
Coventry, specialist in the manufacture of gear
wheels and general engineering components.
Turnover last year amounted to some £lm with
a total workforc eof approximately £2 employ-
ees.

Assets available for ale indude leasehold and
freehold property, plant and machinery, tooling,
motor vehicles, stock and work m progress.

CorkGully

Interested parties should
contact tha Joint
RtHrnr and Manager

R. W. Hatton.'

43 Temple Row,
Birmingham.

.
B2 5JT.

Tab 021-236 3966.

John
SmaDman

t/a TREND

InReceivership

A

An estabfished company\\
engaged in wholesaling
and retailing ofdecorating
and allied products, with a
warehouse and offices in

Bristol and eight retail

shops 'm the South of
EnglandandSouthWales.

Turnover for the year to
30th June, 1983 was
£2.6m and there are 46
employees.

Offers are invited for the

business as a going
concern.

Formore details, ptease
contactCJ. Bartow Arthur
Young McClellandMoores
& Co., Froomsgate House,
Rupert Sheet, Bristol BS1
2QH. Tel: (0272) 298151.
Tetex; 449377.

ArthurYoungMcClelandMoores& Co.
MSCeiOFMfiAM EUROPEMOARIIAIRYOUNGNTBUMPONAL

Graphic Reproduction

Organisation
The receivers offers for sale the assets; undertaking

and goodwill of the two trading units of DeUagana
and Denby Ltd. operating in Liverpool and Portsmouth
as a package or as separate units. Total turnover

estimated at £1-6 million per annum.

Further information from The Joint Receivers
D.G.Rowlanda, I StanleyStreet, LiverpoolLIAAD
Telephones 051 22? 4211 or J.E. McMillan,
Enterprise House* Exambard Brunei Road*
Portsmouth POI 2RZ. Telephone: ORB 753175

ThorntonBaker

BUSINESS FOR SALE BY RECEIVER
of

DIE CASTING MACHINE TOOLS
LIMITED

A small established manufacturer of diecasting machinery,
spans and accessories presently based in Hatfield.

Contact the Receiver, P. R. G. Dubaiason .

Under Hamlyn, 8 St Bride Street, London EC4A 4DA
Telephone: SI-353 3020

TinBoxManufacture
and Printing

The Bgppfwpr and Mawagm* offei* f|>f ffal» ay a

going concern the business and assets of
Cwmbran, Gwent based MERLTTH0 Ltd.

EstahHshed in 1956 the company specialises in the

frfrriftfon. printing and tfppIplN 6>r

bothhome tnd export markets.

Turnover is la excess of£Lm pa. There are 92
employees. The company operates from freehold

premises located 5 miles from the M4 Motorway
Enquiries to: R.A Smart, FCA _ „ ...

Defutte

Haskins Sells

16, Cathedral Road, Cardiff

For sale as a going concern

Scopex Instniments

Predson Osdflosoppe Business
Trademarks and licences for the manufacture of Scooexanalogue oscHloscouea and theScopex Voyager, a portable

wHh N°
S

5r'

ltoSC0P
!:
aSSefinon TomonoWsWorld',

iSchSu!^
ncmaty Bt

*ulpment Uusinesa, stocks, plant and

For further details contact the Receiverand Manager
Michael J. Arnold F^JL 1

ArthurYoung McClelland Moores ft Co.
Rolls House, 7 Rods BuBdEngs
Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH
Tetophone: 01-831 7130exL 4410

ArthurYoung HcCfeHandMoordaa Co.wuaomww.owe J

FOR SALE
Large touring caravan site, situated in prime
position on Yorkshire Coast with substantial

farmhouse and building.

Enquiries m the first instance to:

—

CHARLES A. WOOD & CO.
Chartered Accountants

14 Wellington Road, Bridlington
0262 77513

Radway Limited
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

The Joint Receivers and Managers offer for sale the

patents, goodwill and technical expertise of the

fuljydeveloped “floform ” seating system suitable

for medical, commercial and leisure purposes.

Interested parties should contact the Receivers at

the address below by 18th October, 1983: —
a S. SberSng or M. Fishman
ARTHUR ANDERSEN A CO.
£iXBor 55.1 Surrey Street

London WC2R 2NT
Telephone: 01-838 1200

.Arthur
Andersen

OPPORTUNITIES IN SPAIN
Take advantage of Spain’s future entry in die EEC. We represent
a number of PRORTABLE companies for outright sale or requiring

fresh capital for expansion. Various industries in all parts of Spain.
Investment range £500.000 to £15 million.

REDIRECTION, SJL Pasco Mallorca. 28— Pakna de Mallorca —
Spain. Tdr (34-71) 21 20 4A

BUSINESSES WANTED

CASH AVAILABLE
We have available up to £lm for

investment in sound profit-making

company, located in South-East England,

preferably connected with the Building

or Engineering Industries.

Write Box G9172, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, LondonEC4P 4BY

PROPRIETARY MACHINE TOOL COMPANY
Sola bnponar of precision equipment of International repute. Established
over 20 yean. Captive market tor spams and services. Turnover exceeded
£200.090 par annum for the fast 3 years. Safe price 005,000 gMng working
proprietor return of 40%. 33% and B3% in last 3 years. Sals owing to
proposed retirement. Technical continuity available. Contact:

FEAKINS ENGLISH
Chartered Accountants

240 London Road, Mitcham. Surrey CM 3TY

WEST MIDLANDS
ELECTRICAL SWITCHGEAR MANUFACTURING COMPANY

FOR SALE
Controlling Directors seek early retirement.

Turnover £300,000 pA* high return on capital, own freehold factory.

Excellent middle management available.

Writ# Box G9TB9, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Straws, London EC4P 4BY

INSURANCE brokers
An unusual opportunity may hava
arisen so purchase a vary -old
established Insurance broking house
in a major North W»at previoctet
centra. Commission incoma exceeds
£200.000. Any wSpOBM W* con-
sidered t» be aenoua wM ba dis-
counted. and all. interested parties

must gtvo an Indication of purchase
price (which would naad.to ba
substantial to rvftoet reputation and
potential) and, tor special masons,
a Jinn projection of a vary early

completion date. Tbe company,Jo
the heads of a body with -the

necessary appetite, has quite fan-
iMtic potential. Owner would cease
to participate in practical term*,

but. if appropriate, would, on suit-

able terms, continue la support In

all other directions.

Write Box <39165. Financial Trtnas

JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

LEADING -

CONFERENCE
ORGANISING
COMPANY
for Bala .

London based - Family owned
Confirmed bookings for 1984

and 1985 expected to gross

around £223.000

Write to

Box <39167. PinaneialTlateo

.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

ESTABLISHED -- .

LONDON COMPANY
with amsptionM growth potential

TOR SALE
Specialists In raaioration following
flood. Ore and amoks damage,
using special*** technology. OSara
In region of cioo.ooo invited.

Write in first Instance to Chairman
Box (39199. Financial Tunes
10 Cannon Smear. EttSP 48Y

PAPER BAGS
"

Manufacturing Business for sale

with approx. £lm per annum
turnover. Factory area required

for expansion of mainstream
business. Realistic price includes

all machinery, equipment,
stocks and goodwill

' Wrha Bex C8972, Financial tones
'

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

'Nursery

Nr. Canterbury

Approx. 32 lens freehold proparty—including
MnaM area of glass and modem packhouse and
offica bolding.

Kent Laiga atscfcs of standard »ud heavy standard

for sale
ornamental trees and shrubs recant turnover
approx. £400.000 p.a.

ArthurYoiaig MoClaBandMoom ft Co.
Rofis House, TJtoffs BirikUngs

FetterUne, London EC4A1NH
01-831 7130 ExL4555

ArthtirVoartflMcCfcflandhlooroaACo.

WANTED
Engineering companies ms

Madihie Took - Engjnrrring Took aid Equipment - Capital Goods
Wa ara ktoUmo to acquire canpadw OparsUsg to the aheta ields. Tha Dlnsetors
are am eOrerae to ctwUderfcin low nakera. or cssanto wttb eaaadai dt—

“

—
Joint vuauati mould ba cDnidcrtd.
Wrttw alvtou brief Mtlh to Box 09170. RaaatM Times. 10 Caanoa
LoadDTk ECU* 40V.

STRICTEST CONFIDENCE
Pi—Urtar mwqunUt may bare a nbridlar that no leaser Inn

LONDON COMMERCIAL BANK
Substantial Shareholding (minimum 30%) sought

for CASH by highly regarded Overseas Bank
Objective—introduction of substantial new business

Principals only please:—P. R. BLUNT, FCA^
Chartered Accountant

Britannic House, St Peter’s Road,
Bournemouth, Dorset BH1 2DH

J
TAX LOSS COMPANY FOR SALE

RETAILING BOOKS, CARDS, FANCY GOODS, CONFECTIONERY
ft ICE CREAM

13 Shop Units, Ice Cream Factory and Warehouse
BASED IN THE NORTH OF ENGLAND

Retail turnover for year ending January 1983 approximately £1 -2m.
Apply: Omreton Heard ft Co* Berkeley Square House,
Berkeley Square, London W1X 6DE Tel: 01-409 2199

FULLY FURNISHED
OFFICES TO LET

FLORIDA BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Restaurant
Nureciy JMM00
Launderette 3 &2S2
Health Fooda
Motel SBSOJjOO

Full Imtnlpretfon Service

FLORIDA SHOWCASE '

TEL: 01-628 4377

WHOLESALE TOOL
DISTRIBUTORS
BASED M THE

L NORTH MIDLANDS
-Well established and sound
company with a turnover of

approximately £lm
Apply, quoting references tos

Box G9069, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, BC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

MR RIFLE PEUET

WMFWTBRIM BBSH0SS
Turnover MMOtyMUM)—ip'rofit-
abte. ExcaBant cuatomar list. Highly
offkdem Plant. Substantial export
bualnaxs. Offered as • turnkey
projact requiring S£00 sq ft. Far
luimet dstalls contact: Mr C. J. 'C.
Derry or Miss O. E. Cone. 60/51
High Hoibom, London. WC1V 6EG.

Tel: 01-406 8411

S0/S1 High Hnborn
London WCTV9EQ

01-405 $411

BOAT BUILDING
BUSINESS .

One of tha coantriaa mow re-

apactsd is offered for seta including

household name. Freehold premises,
plant and machinery.

Write Box 09157. Financial Thaws
10 Gannon Sorese. EC4P4BV

. SHEET METAL
FRES5WORK COMPANY

FOR SALE
Machinery and premmei optional

Presses 30 to WO tons plus welders
Current turnover to schedules

£800.000 per annua
West Midlands - Principals only

- Writs Box G9KS9. Financial Those
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Investmst is O.S.
Four Sporting Soods Suras end
Warehouse in Norfolk and Virginia
Beach. Virginia. Salas volume over
1 mlMton. ExcaHont Opportunity lor
expansion. Contact:

B. J- lUnjMinr
M09NEVS FVmS GOODS
. 188 danaf Shopping Centra

Norfolk. VUginte iSElDMnftR

iRwnRr
CARAVAN MSK. Uart

7®.

On die Instructions

of die Receiver

M.J.G. GRANT
SPICER ft PEGLER

GEIFRAL/KEC1SIQR

EMGMEER1NG BDSIGESS
EsrabUsJwd 24 years

BRISTOL
Assets include valuable freehold

factory of 15,000 sq ft on 1.05 acre
sits. Machinery, equipment and
vatalctas. SAV.

Tel: Bristol (0272) 293171 !

OSMOND TRICKS

VntTDItE CAPITAL, tumoer. 2 .

T

ha Man.

Bristol. Tb# nnk oatHcan InvamwwiC
land* sad small bosiares |nvMtprr
SM entrepreneur* ring (OZ7Z)

LSADINQ PJtOtolcr BAMGE in aRBaadlna

ss&g?. -tjswt tto.&r'zz
W'LJIZ SST&Ste:

HOTELS AND
LICENSES PREMISES

MHer
CORNWALL

&qitfb Beadnide Hotel e&d
Freehouse

With 35 lettem bedrooms, aagow
NrooaS Soar roceoboft roomatoort*W
with laree dln1na.'b»f]reo«n owriooklno
beach. PaneramK »teyi. of «w
coastttoe. fully hrahhee.
naipOetf ttouuohom to ej«*. «£
xtaosam. tarato aacniarv
and Unbent, sanarma owners i baO-
FQMBM errnm .

Croats, offers *ar the fre«neld imBea.
RaT. H.iatrRW.

for damns staaae conmee
MALtR AND EO

Mneea St.
Tnm. CarnmO
Tab 0478 74211

/«']<ic«i1tur^l fa country hout-rv

Mjr.iion PffiCP? S?r<rL'f

7.-U.O T^l 2RP Tel (D»72! 1

Packaging Machinery Manufacturers/ Precision Engineer*
Wo ere a Keep attabllshed and eoastetaHy arattaMe coawasy in padtaotoo
w*rt a ranee of bteh oMHtr stachlnerv.

We are Intercmed to expand ore aqelpmeet reare ami are Intoreared to
Otscom «Wi msine companies any or the tollowiofl opUonx:
1. Purchase or desist lights to new developments or eauttoo machine range.
2. Menumcture imdar Hcencs of oOrdn^ pr ~

fre as
Bod G-S17B. Ftoonelal

of machtoary os behalf or other

lea and Pramlee Ofcee faoUhftoa mmUNito toeeUier «*hh ewandra
sad asteoibiy IWHUo.

Maatorgre^^dtooiMaows otaae.write to toe Mrehettoi
10. Onnoa tnd. Loodon EC4P 4,

TIMBER

AND BUILDERS

MERCHANTS
A respected and expanding

public company is seeking to

acquire Timber or Builders

Merchant businesses. Single or

multiple branch situations would

be considered. Present manage-

ment could retain some interest

fai tbe running of the business.

Ptease write In complete
confidence to Box G9177

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

WANTED
TO PURCHASE
Profitable companies in any field

earning not less than £100,000

before tax. All replies treated in

confidence by private company
with substantial funds

Write Box G9T78
Financial Timer

10 Cannon Street, EG4P 4BY

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
FOR EXPANSION MINDED

RETAB. CHAIN
Investor seek* opportunity to ba
Involved with ambitious realtor.
Roane* (or future growth provided
by nurefiflto end feaae-oack of

existing shops and/of equity ftake.
ESOOfc to £5m

, ._
Write Box G9T74. Financial Than

TO Cannon Street, ECdP 4BY

EXPERIENCED
CHARTERED SURVEYOR

requires to tafco over management
department pins sttff of any brm
wishing to db|
or would

iposo of their portfolio
undertoka contract to

manage, private or public
r
Propa rty

companies. Reply to
Bond St Trust M tegarnant Ud
35 North AudHT Street. London
W1Y1WG - Taf. 01-829 ZS31

INTERIOR TROPICAL
PLANT DISPLAY COMPANY

(London Area)
Our client wiShas to sequin a
busies# with a portfolio ot tropical

plant mainumanca contracts In tha

London area, fnurestod principals
please send details r&-'

X P. Priaetfey. Arthur Andersen *
Co, Broad Quay House

Bristol BS14DJ

"ttras asariJEBr«tJSfc
,s^

PAMY with, .taraom- LIS to W0AMY with tnrno—
anilon- Detail* in mtASenoe
&9160. Nnuclaf Tim**.
Street. LondW EC4P 4 BY.

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

AND WANTED
Appear every
Tuesday

CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIES

We soak to soqubs
Currently operating Car and Vai
ftoeta In excess of 100 units
Please write In the strictest

confidence to:
Tha Managing Director

COW1E CONTRACT HIRE LTD
Hytton Road, Sutherland

Tai: 0783 44122

smau. Basinas wantkb. saccrattai

antrepremrar wttb venture capital avail,

a&to wishes to ritenit to toll or ret
a small hiwtom orafwahlv la maaotoo-
tarlas or mjrkattoo of consumer pro-

ducts. Write Boa G.9171. FlmacMI
Times, It, Caanoa Street. London EC4P
4EV

PERSONAL

Retired?

¥)urknow-how
is needed!

Charih'psand voluntary
organisationsurgentlyneed
help from retired people
with business, professional
and administrative skills.

Ifyou are willing to work,
fullor part-time, experises-
only,foraworthwhilecause,
please gaintouchwith.
Reach.
Reach brings together

the peoplewho cangive
helpand the peoplewho
need it Nationwide.

Victora House(FT),
Southampton Rot;

LondonWC1B4DH (01-4040940)

Se&stendCkarityNo.S78837
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CONTRACTS
£9m refurbishment for

House of Fraser stores
PSD, a project management

partnership within the group

APC International, has been

awarded two contracts, total

value £9m, by the House of

FTaser in Scotland. Work has
started on the £4m conversion of

the old Arnetts store in North
Bridge and the adjoining Carlton
Hotel, owned by the Scottish
Highland Hotels, into a new
hoteL This new hotel of three-
star standard wiU have 150
double bedrooms, each with a
bathroom, ot which six will be
syndicate rooms. There will also
be 50 single rooms with their
own bathrooms, four luxury
suites and four executive suites.
In addition there will be two
bars, one on the ground floor and
one on the first floor, two func-
tion rooms (the larger seating
250 covers), two meeting rooms
(70 covers each), a dining room,
a coffee shop and a lounge. There
will be a leisure centre with
squash courts, health rooms and
sauna equipment, and 12 snooker
tables. The ground floor wiU
have 11 retail shops, each with
their own basement. The House
of Fraser, who already own
Arnotts, will buy the freehold of
the old Carlton and then the
development will be leased to
Scottish Highland Hotels who
will run the new hotel. Main con-

tractors are Henry Boot (Scot-
land).

In Aberdeen, PHX will project
manage the part-rebuild, part-

refurbishment and the construc-
tion of a 40.000 sq ft extension
to the House of Fraser store, a
listed building. Total value of
the contract is £5m and demoli-
tion has started. As a listed

building, each stone has to be
taken down and stored. The main
contractor has yet to be
appointed.

*
Building and civil engineering
contracts valued at £4m have
been awarded to A. HONK AND
CO. This includes: at Brom-
borough, for P-P-F. International,

work worth £2m for construction

of a powders and liquids build-

ing of about 3,450 sq. metres on
piled foundations with concrete
cased steel frame and reinforced
concrete upper floors; at St
Fergus oil terminus near Peter-

head, a £230,000 contract for Soil

Instruments, covering construc-
tion of an access road, erection

of fencing, driving sheet steel

piled cofferdams and excavation;

for Hampshire County Council a
£330,000 contract for construc-
tion of a short length of dual
carriageway over a pedestrian
subway, a roundabout, surfacing
and minor works in the Market
Way district of Portsmouth.

*
Repairs and improvements to 61 -

homes on the Berridge Estate,

Edgwaxe, are to be carried out
by WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION
UK for the London Borough of

Harrow under a 11.2m contract.
Work includes repairs to roofs,
replacement of windows, provi-
sion of sanitary fittings and
kitchens, central heating, plumb-
ing and electrics.

*
Detailed plans for a new 40-bed
private hospital development at
Walderslade, Kent, have been
announced by United Medical
Enterprises. LOVELL has won
the £L2m contract as manage-
ment contractors. Work starts

at the end of the month. The
hospital wiU have an operating
theatre suite containing two
theatres; an X-ray department
with two major X-ray rooms and
an Ultrasound-scanning unit; a
physiotherapy department: four
consulting rooms for consultant
medical staff; and offices, stores
and workshop. The 40 patient
.bedrooms, which will bave en-
suite bathrooms, include three
for “high dependency” patients,
and four that will permit a
parent to stay overnight with a
child patient

HIGGS AND HILL has won a
£2.2m contract with Marconi
Avionics at Linford Wood,
Milton Keynes. The contract
includes construction of a
resarch and development block
and canteen-social club, covering
4,600 sq metres. Tbe single-
storey research and development
building wiU be of steel frame
construction on mass concrete
foundation bases and reinforced
concrete ground beams. The
canteen, which will serve Mar-
coni Avionics' existing premises
In addition to tbe new block,
provides 1434 sq metres floor

area, with pitched roof incorpor-
ating steel framework and
Timber infill covered with roof

tiles. Completion is due in early
1984.

A further £1.4m contract with
National Westminster Bank for
additional work at Priory House,
Colmore Circus, Birmingham,
has been awarded to Higgs and
Hill for conversion of existing

first floor premises into office

accommodation. Higgs and Hill

is currently working on a £2.4m
contract with National West-
minster for the refurbishment of
another part of Priory House.

A contract has been awarded to

BALFOUR BEATTY CON-
STRUCTION by British Nuclear
Fuels for construction of a fuel

waste store at Sellafield. The
building is of reinforced con-

crete and is valued at £&2m.
Completion is expected in 20
months.
The company has been

awarded a £572,000 contract by
North West Regional Authority
for a two-storey extension at
Withingtnn Hospital, Nell Lane,
Manchester. Completion is

within 12 months. Balfour
Beatty is part of the BIOC
Group.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

REPBBUQUE POPULAIRE DD BENIN
(POPULAR REPUBLIC OF BENIN)

Sotiete Nationals pour la Promotion Agricole (SONAPRA)
(National Company for die Promotion of Agriculture) is bundling

a call for tenders for the purchase of fertilizers and insecticides,

financed jointly by:

—Gouveraement Republique Populaire du Benin
(Tha Govammant ot tha Popular Republic of Banin)

—Association Internationale pour le Developpement (IDA)
(International Development Association)

—Caisse Centrale de Cooperation Economique (CCCE)
(Central Economic Cooperation Fund) ‘

—Fond* International pour le Developpement Agncole (FIDA)
(International Fund tor Agricultural Development)

—Fonds de I'OPEP pour le Developpement
(OPEC Development Fund)

The offers are for:

(A) Fertilizers
. , „

Lot No. I: 9,500 tonnes of NPKSB compound fertilizer,

formula 1S-25-15-5 or 14-23-14-5-1

Lot No. 2: 4.000 tonnes of “long-life dosing 46 @ D
Nitrogen ” minimum

Lot No. 3: 4,109 tonnes of miscellaneous fertilizers.

(B) Insecticides and Treatment Equipment
Lot No. 1 : 410.000 litres of binary products, formula UlV
Lot No. 2s 410,000 litres of simple pyrethrinoid products,

formula ULV
Lot No. 3: 1,405 ULV spraying equipment

The dos&lna for this calf for tondara may ba obtained from SONAPRA.
B.P. 833. Cotonou, or from tha Embassies of the Popular Republic of Banin,

In return for payment of e sum of 40,000 CFA Franca.

The dosing date for offers is 17 October 1983

COMPANY NOTICES

Noveni

THC COMM^^JOtopAMY OP

notice .« jms^uuBk!^
JA?iSS^e# 35 £?t£

at tto Wreemrs
and toe aadltnT accounts of toolCoronm
tar Its tnanciai year ended 31xt Dncmn-

19B2-
To propose the . totjovlna resolution
the re-ekruae ot Directors ol(which

soecjsl nonce has been BIren to the

SS*fSS % W68SW8B5

Saoona who has attained the ape M 70
years be re-elected, ail together, as direc-
tors oi toe Company, _ .

3. lo approve that tha aoeenmaent of
the Auditors of the Company shall ba
•ieeM by me Bmtrd o* Directors.
«. To approve that tbe renumeration or
toe Auditors shall be toted by the Bord
and to determine the remuneration of

desiring to be present or to vote at the
meetira mnat deposit, their
least gve, days Mior
omccs of the Conn
er the Company's
Messrs. Arthur Young »—...

& Co. Rolls House. 7 Roils Building. .Fetter
Lane. London EC4A INL.or at Pierson.
Hetoring & Pierson. Amsterdam.

member ot the Company entitled to
and .vota at the Meatnu isav

appoint another Person (member of tbe
Company or net) as bis proxy to attend
and vote instred of him,

°f
^tARl!cTT^

>T5

5APORTA
, Director

feptemBer 20. 1983.

CITY OF GOTHENBURG
UA IlflOQJJOQ

11% 1979/1989- Benda

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to
Bondholders of toe above bag that the
principal amount redeemable oa
November 1 S. 1903. Le. LA SOO.OOD
has been bought in toe marfeec.
Amount outstanding: UA 10.0004)00.

THE FISCAL AGENT

SA. LUXEMbOUlRG£Q ISE
Luxembourg.

r It, 18B3.October

CLUBS

_ the others because or a— play and nine tar money.
*25?er i®1".10-3.30 n.m, DISCO and. too
musicians, glamorous hostoaias. oacitlng
•oorehowa. i ftg. Regent 5t 01-734 0557.

THE MORTGAGE BANK AND
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION

AGENCY OF THE
KINGDOM OF DENMARK

(Koageriget D-marks Hmtekbai8 os
Fteussortoitefag)

U.S-S60.000.000 GUARANTEED
FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUE 1990. SERIES LXXIII

EXTENDIBLE AT THE NOTEHOLDER'S
OPTION TO 1994 IRREVOCABLY AND
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

THE KINGDOM*OF DENMARK

In accordance wttb the prwlcle« of
the Note* nonce to bareby afven that
lor toe period ftvm 1* October
19U to 11 April 1984 toe Notes will

carry a» interest rite of 94% Per
annum. The Interest payable on tha
relevant Interest payment date. 11
April 1*jM against Compob No. 4 will

UN Chase Manhattan BwUc, (LA.
Leaden. Apent Baak

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

(EDftl) IN

SHARP CORPORATION

We we pleased to wrtrm that i
of ^the. Annual Report lor the
ended March 31 IB85 are now
able to EOR Hofdera upon

that cetera

wSVt niB-.h?§to ?sa“isuw6 **•*'*

. CITI8AHK MA
October If. 19R3

L0n,,0,, DejW*W

ART GALLERIES

BROWSE
B01-734^MI

|
PAINTINGS

SS£yL*°L=o3 ffSSfe, gKSS“
RICHA
01-4
OP £
Sato. 10-12.

1EEN. 44. Dover St, v*1,
-j. ANNUAL EXHIKITIOM
*^5 PAINTINGS. Dally lEMs,SO. Opens 12 Octobor

PARKER GALLERY. I2j.Hi. wS
Strem. London wilf SAD fOMmstehSml
fair Hotel}. Ten Ol^tBa 5903.™

/
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NDR Symphony/Festival Hall

Max Loppert

At about the same time that
Gfuiter Wand became Chief
Guest of the BBC Symphony
Orchestra last season, he also

took on the principal post of
the Hamburg-based North
German Radio Symphony. As
the septuagenarian German
conductor has revealed himself
a force for good on she London
orchestral scene — a senior
musician whose ways are not
just unspectacular but authori-
tative, wise, and inspiring

—

Sunday’s concert (the first visit
by this orchestra for some
while) was naturally an occa-
sion of Inherent attractions.

It was indeed a fine concert
The playing was that of a model
German orchestra — solidly-
tnetried strings, wind, and brass,
all less notable for marks of
individual distinction than for
their harmonius blending into
groups and as a unified
ensemble. In Bruckner's Fifth
Symphony—until towards the
end of that long work faint
signs of fatigue began to be
detected—it was in fact difficult
to separate one’s admiration
for the execution from one's
deep involvement in the music;
this is exactly the reaction the
work ought to (but quite often
fails to) produce. Perhaps
the numinous halo of sound that
Bruckner can also inspire
from players was somewhat
reduced; but in this -dry hall.
Brucfcnerian glow is a quality
that takes considerable fami-
liarity to counterfeit.

Wand is a master Bruckner
conductor. The music flows

under his direction; the various
sections cohere; the mighty
scale and cumulative impact of
design are not optimistic
ambitions of his performances
but fully realised intentions.

The lassitude that can some-
times creep over one at mid-
point of the Fifth, or just when
the scherzo is about to make
its massive repeat, was never
threatened, because the long
view of each movement was so
firmly and unfussily pro-
claimed. More important; the
drawing together of themes for
a monumental finale did ; not
seem like a hammering-home of
points already quite sufficiently
made; the close of the
symphony was an “ arrival ” of
an authentic and thrilling

kind.
The symphony was preceded

by one of Haydn's, the E flat,

no. 76l For this the orchestra
reduced its numbers to a suit-
able minimum (at

1

least for a
modern-instrument band in a
large hall), yet there was no
sacrifice of the firmness of en-
semble style later, to be
'demonstrated in Bruckner.

In. case anyone unfamiliar
with Wand except in point of
^biographical detail had been,
expecting the work of a sere
couductor-didact, the limpid
balance of parts in the open-
ing movement ' and the spry-
spirited merriment of the
finale must surely have set that
impression to rest permanently.

Book Review

Antony Thomcroft

The love you make: Peter
Brown, and Steven Gaines.
Macmillan. 401 pages.

This is a fascinating book. It

tells, in a lively but dis-

passionate maimer, the story of
that phenomenon of the 1960s.
the Beatles, not only from the
inside but with a detail, a
coherence and a seeming
veracity which would seem to
make any future books on the
subject redundant. Perhaps one
day a Beatle might lay down his
memoirs but that would only
offer a limited spotlight: here
is daylight, perhaps sometimes
clouded, but good enough to
see it all clearly.

Peter Brown was with the
Beaties from their Liverpool
days and later helped to
administer their business affairs.

He was also a friend. In prepar-
ing this book with journalist
Steven Gaines be talked to
everyone—Beatles, wives,
ex-wives, businessmen, the lot.
Only Jane Asher kept mum.
So here it all is- And what an

amazing story, with its remorse-
less inevitability. Given their
background, there was little

chance that the four boys could
adapt to incredible fame,
incredible wealth, incredible
temptation. Within two years
the rough living, and even
rougher playing (in both
senses) of a junk hand in
Hamburg had changed into
oriental luxury.
Whatever a Beatle wanted, a

Beatle got. be it a Greek island
(sold unvisited after a few
months), a home for John’s
Aunt Mimi (they toured toe
south coast until they spotted
the one she wanted and money
did the rest), or phone calls to
high places to sort out drug
raids by toe police. Girls were
never a problem—they formed
a queue; drugs arrived later
with ruinous effect.

But in toe end it was haggles
over money in the rootless
period after Brian Epstein’s
death that did for toe whrte
trip, that and the drugs and the
intrusion of hard-headed women
who knew what they wanted:
unfortunately Yoko Ono, who

wanted John and Linda East-
man, who wanted Paul, came
from different planets.
It is the glorious mix up of

it all which makes “The Love
You Make” such an important
book. On one side toe con-
voluted business dealings, on
the other the random searches
for truth and stability which put
the Beatles (sans sharp Paul)
into the thrall of the Maharishl.
The music is hardly touched on,
although toe Interesting point is

made that perhaps toe best
work. The White Album, was
created during a drug free in-

terlude. There is a scathing
dissection of the Beatles music
as solo performers.
The Beatles story makes the

most extravagant American
soap opera seem like readings
tram a 17th-century divine.
Peter Brown makes few judg-
ments. His best friend John,
comes out the saddest and nas-

tiest; Paul is nice but too know-
ing; George suffered too long
from an inferiority complex in-

duced by John and Rlngo is

simple hut decent. But any
reader might decide differently.

He might also decide that being
a Beatle was the cruellest trick
ever played on four likeable

Liverpool lads.

Music Halls

remembered
An exhibition of the British

Music Hall, A little of what you
fancy . . . has opened at the
Livesey Museum, 682 Old Kent
Road, London, SE15, lasting
until June 16, 1984. It provides
a lively and informative display
of the music hall, with personal
items, like Little Tich’s shoes
and Marie Lloyd’s stage outfits,

and a mass of posters and
memorabilia.

Although designed primarily
for school-children the exhibi-
tion will be or great interest to
aficionados of the Music Hall.
There are barrel organs playing
toe old songs; videos of
artistes; and a good historical
pictorial guide, tracing the halls
from their smoking concert days
to their disappearance inside
the post-1945 variety bills.

“53 83: Three Decades of
Artists,” the exhibition which
now occupies the Diploma Gal-
leries of The Royal Academy
(until October 23). is if any-
thing a little under-stated as a
promotional exercise but none
the worse for that; and it is

most certainly straight-forward,
admirably self-explanatory and
to the point It could hardly
have come at a better time for
its essential subject is the work
done in the Fine Art depart-
ments of our art schools. In a
time when higher education in
general is under siege, it is the
art school and within it toe
school of Fine Art, that will
always be peculiarly vulnerable.

Those of us who live in
London need look no further
than Bromley to see what can
happen when the knives come
out; for there the good
burghers, and their profes-

sional educational
.

advisers,
have volunteered the sacrifice
of toe Fine Art Degree Course
at the Ravensboorne College of

’

Art, a college that was custom-
built upon the .principle of the
dose Intercourse between dis-

ciplines with Fine Art at the
very heart of it and all for the
sake of a Diploma Course for
Television Technicians. The
saving thus made for the loss

of a major course does not
appear to be quite what it was
claimed to be and the whole
exercise now appears to have
been as previous and unneces-
sary as it was excessive: but
egg on its face or not. the
authority remains unrepentent
and the Fine Art has gone.

But toe show at toe Academy
can only treat such matters by
implication, by demonstrating
the kind of unquantillable but
substantial loss that would be
suffered by us, as a civilised,

cultured and educated com-
munity, should such policies

become general. For “ 53 83 ”

is far from being a limited
exercise In defence and justifi-

cation of student work as such:
rather it makes toe point, by
the simple expedient of showing
us what a representative selec-

tion of artists from certain

schools are doing now, that what
emerges from toe peculiar pro-
cesses of higher education in
Fine Art Is indeed a steady and
continuing flow of real, practis-

ing and distinguished artists.

The schools thus marked out
are not the three post-graduate
centres. The Slade, The
Academy and the Royal College,
but the four art schools in
London, Chelsea. Camberwell,
toe Central and St Martin's,
that fall withln the orbit of the
Inner London Education
Authority. That they are so
placed turns out . to be a stroke

'

of luck, for though they are
perhaps not so widely known
as their nominal seniors, they
are in their several ways quite
as distinguished, end attract a
truly international constituency.

The great lie,- which seduced ,

the old art schools into the
polytechnics. and institutions of:,

higher education up. and down,
the country, as much for their
future security as for any edu--

In defence

of Fine Art

Tr*vor Humphries
A visitor studies Maggi Hambling’s “ Frances Rose ”

cations] advantage — shared
facilities, access to machinery
and technological equipment,
better libraries, and it is an
honour to have you with us—is

now exposed, as courses here
and there are starved of funds,
their teachers forced to stray
into the quagmire of institu-

tional politics to defend their
corner. And all this when we
know that our artists are as good
as any, our designers seduced
abroad, where they know their
talents will not only be recog-
nised but positively rewarded.

.Now occasionally an encourag-
ing noise is heard, when a minis-
ter receives e trade delegation,
or toe British Council waves the
flag abroad (which it does tire-

lessly with few thanks), and a
platitude or so is mouthed of
intention to support. The real
danger is that • one ?«day

thing wjRz-.-be doner and so
general is the ignorance of the
special, complex . world of ait
and design, that it might well
be quite the wrong Thing. For
once the point is made, it can

stimulate a powerful response,
and the point' is sharpest where
it is most particular. Design has
persuasive apologists, but the
last thing we should want is for
it to be promoted at the expense
of everything else—yet money
speaks loudly, and there are
always more votes in visible

profit than in development, ex-
periment, and pure research.

And when we begin to think
of art and design as quite
separate in their disciplines we
move into trouble. We - have
only to look at the case of
Architecture, which was indeed
a Fine Art once, to see what
happens when the split is made:
for architects were once, artists

who applied their art; and for
too long they have turned their
backs on the . disciplines of
visual .expression to be toe
creature rather of accountants.-
engineers, quantity surveyors.
Goodness knows we want their
buildings to stay up, but only
if we can bear -to -see them.
The case is similar with

Design, or could be; and toe

principle is worth defending
as much in our an schools as

in our universities, that the

pursuit of disinterested and
particular knowledge, discovery,

expertise, must come first, for

from them all else follows.

Bromley thinks otherwise.

The four London art schools

still put painting and sculpture

at the centre of their affairs, not

because the applied arts aye In

any way inferior or unworthy,
but because primus inter pares

the fine arts establish a culture,

creative, various, exploratory,

definitive, off which toe others
* may feed.

The quiet, modest show in

-toe Diploma Galleries is the

demonstration, by way . of
established names who were
students in the fifties—Caul-

field. Greaves, Berg, Auerbach,
Fantoni. TUson: and In toe
sixties—Long, Flanagan. Moon..
Hamblins: to toe most recent
generation—Crowley, Farthing;
Honshiary. Macfadyen. It. is

invidious to pick out the plums,
succulent though they are, for it

is the collective exercise that is

the more important The cer-
tainty is that many more bags
could easily be filled, with no
duplication, from the same 30
year crop.
The work of our art school

alumni Is hardly rare, of
course, but it tends to come
before us rather more as single
spies than in. so special a
battalion; and now, as always,
there are a number of exhibi-
tions to recommend, though
there is not toe space to do
them justice. Stephen Buckley
is showing new work* at Kzsmin
(until October 29), as forceful
and direct as ever, but the
imagery growing ever more
packed and concentrated, the
relief surfaces as evident and
as basic to the pictorial struc-
ture as they always were, but
toe whole now so much more
painterly than sculptural. His
prints are up the road at
Waddingtou.

Julian Hawkes has his new
sculpture at the Juda Rowan
(until November 4), and he too
shows positive development in
the work, his carving infinitely

more personal now, both in its
quietly fetishlstic imagery and
its direct and intuitive
handling. He is less concerned
now with making Sculpture, it

seems, than in using sculpture
to make an authentic personal
statement
And at the Gillian Jason

Gallery in Camden Town there
is Dick Lee, a painter lately
•retired from his full-time post
at Camberwell, who has
informed and entertained suc-
cessive generations of students
with his Practical - Dada. toe
assemblage^ .reliefs cobbled
together from aH - manner of
junk and studio leavings to
make the most refined, apt and
functional . of :pa&tejra. notices
andr annmtoremeiA^The jokes
tend to be art jbfief,* toe like-

nesses astonishing should you
known the victim, the pleasure
accessible to the total stranger
(until October 21).

WILLIAM PACKER

Annie Fischer/Elizabeth Hall

David .Murray

On Sunday afternoon a loyal

toll house greeted Miss Fischer,

who appeared looking more
than ever like a Margit KovScs
figurine. She played much-loved
standard works: Mozart’s F
major Sonata K 332. the late

Sonata in . A - of Schubert,

Schumann’s CamavaL Some-
times, now, her fingers obey
her imperfectly; there were
fumbles wrong notes —
generally innocuous,

.
but dis-

tracting in .toe Mozart finale

and toe Scherzo of toe Schubert.

Simply as music-making, of

course, everything she did was
as flowing and sweet-tempered
as one expects of this sterling

artist.

There was the usual stream
of unassertive insights, too:

Miss Fischer has ft genius for

illuminating familiar pieces in
new ways, always with perfect

naturalness. Warmly pedalled,

her Mozart Allegro revealed
surprising narrative turns
through tiny emphases, with
the stormy little drama in mid-
development kept exactly to

scale. The Adagio was sad and
reticent, its elaborate ornaments
treated very gently. Comparable
simplicity made Schubert’s
Andantxno tunelessly doleful;

in the trio of toe Scherzo, and

in toe opening Allegretto, Miss
Fischer found dark intimations
in the' lower piano register.

Schubert*# ringing Finale U
pure Fischer territory, and she
lavished imagination upon it.

The serene rondo-tune acquired
new tints at every recurrence,
and there were light drawers of
sparks In toe episodes. At the
end. whew Schubert makes a
game of half-starting the tune
to successive unlikely directions.

Miss Fischer played it tor real,

experimenting with delightful
puzzlement,

CanwcaL had plenty of bold

theatre and some real bril-

liance (as wril as some bosh
shots). All the waltzes were
seductive, each in its own way.
“Chopin'* mustered « grata
sweep in a small space, between
a pressing “Cftlarina” and the
forsaken “ Estrella,” uncom-
monly dark and sober. m Aveu "

was a very fragile plea, The
triple-time Match of the Davids-
MJndler was soon swept up in
a whirling round, a bit helter-
skelter hut exciting. Miss
Fischer appears on the next two
Sundays too: Chopin replaces
Schubert on the 16th, and
there is -a -lot of Debussy and
Brahms for the 23rd.

Helena Doese/Wigmore Hall

Rodney Millies

Robinson Crusoe/Dartford
Rodney Milnes

As a wet and windy autumn
tightens its grip and the party
conferences grind relentlessly
on, we all need cheering up a
bit. and little seems more
warmly calculated to do toe
trick than Kent Opera’s
brilliant staging of Offenbach’s
Optra comique, loosely—Gallic-
ally loosely—based on Defoe.

The piece itself is a gem.
Composed in toe vintage 1860s
for the establishment theatre
rather than for one of Offen-
bach’s own commercial enter-
prises, it is written with great
care. The ensembles are
beautifully crafted, with much
dialogue and plot smoothly set
within them, and toe melodies
cany great distinction even by
the composer’s own standards.
Much of- the music sounds
astonishingly

.
modem, for 1867

—Man Friday's first, number
must be toe earliest known
example of a rumba, and the

waltz - accompanying toe • re-,

uniting of Robinson and Edwige
has the sinuousness of a Messa-
ger, a Poulenc, even. - • •

The score is played with
freshness and sparkle by toe
Kent Opera Orchestra under a
properly appreciative Roger
Norringtou. Occasional uneasy
balance was.emphasised by the
orchestra-heavy acoustics of the
new Orchard Theatre, a com-
fortable -- hut . municipally
unatmospheric building. The
words, in Don White’s 'snappy

,

translation (with a new swipe
at the Prime Minister added),
may tie more consistently
audible later in the autumn
tour.
For all the work’s musical

substance, Offenbach’s anarchic
sense of toe ridiculous lurks In
the most unexpected places:' toe
juxtaposition of genuine senti-
ment and outrageous farce for-

ever keeps -audiences on their

toea. The producer Adrian
Slack, whose Gilbert and Sulli-
van productions for the com-
pany are still gratefully
remembered, catches the work’s
pawky humour perfectly.- : HSs
handling of toe second-act finale

in which Edwige, about to be
burnt at the stake in an
atmosphere of solemnity that is

plainly hommage A Peeheurs tie

perles (1863), bursts into a long
and elaborate waltz song is' only
one highlight hi a.sldifully sus-
tained, piece at comedy direc-
tion.

The comic mood is aided and
abetted by Dermot Hayes's
lavish decor (toe show is spon-
sored by Sainsbury’s), which
up-dates the action to
Edwardian times. The Crusoe
family look like, first cousins to
the Pooters and; in a final burst
of anarchy, toe Pirates' seem to
have strayed on to the desert
island not -from Penzance but

from: a weird combination of
The Rocky Horror Show and
Cat Ballou., Yet by cunning
alchemy it all remains more on*

less within the idiom of Optra
comique;
The expert cast adds to the

enjoyment Nell Jenkins copes
-capably enough with Robinson’s
cruelly high tessitura and is an
aware comedian, and Vivian
Tierney (Edwige) really sounds
like a French soprano—I mean
that as a compliment Eileen
Hulse is a clear, tart soubrette.
and Christopher Gillett actually
makes the comic second-tenor
role funny, quite an achieve-
ment Only Eirian James's
uncertainly frenetic Friday and
Gordon Sandison’s somnam-
bulistic Jim need to be
sbaijiened up a bit and, with a
running time comfortably under
three hours, Offenbach's sea-

symphony ' entr’acte must be
restored.

This enormously likeable
Swedish soprano has charmed
opera audiences here with her
Mimi at Covent Garden, her un-
usually vulnerable Tosca in

Cardiff, and her Glyndeboume
Ariadne. As a recitalist she is

no less charming. Her warmth,
sunny smile and naturally sym-
pathetic stage manner invite

and receive collective sur-

render. There is a total lack of
artifice In her delivery: every-
thing she sings comes straight
from the heart, an organ
altogether more appropriate to
the repertory chosen for her
Sunday evening recital—part of

toe “Sounds of Sweden" series

—than a minutely calculating
head.
As her operatic roles would

suggest, her voice is sumptuous
of tone, so much so that in the
first part she had a little diffi-

culty in gauging the size of the
hall and fining the sound down
precisely into the notes, and at

times a snatched high note
would disturb the shape of
otherwise beautifully moulded
phrases. And in the faster songs
—RangstrBm’s “An old dance
rhythm,” tor instance, an
endearingly Madcap H&isle
romp—her use of portamento,
so beguiling In gentler
numbers, sounded slightly
clumsy. But as the evening pro-
gressed. the control of her

glorious voice became ever
surer.

The first two groups In a well-
chosen survey of Scandinavian
song were devoted to Sren-
hammar and Peterson-Bcrger,
on the whole artless but engag*
ingly fresh stuff but with the
odd surprise: the latter’s

-

“ Yearning is »y legacy ” is all

soulful minor ripples but ends
with a quite unprepared major
chord. There is more substance
to Rangstrttm with his restless
harmonies, but the remembered
passion of “A night prayer”
and “The only moment 11

-was
properly restrained in Miss
Doese’s simply felt singing.

.

The Sibelius songs were
Chosen as if to demonstrate his
versatility—the Schumann-like
lyricism of “Diamond in the
•now." the quasi-recitative of
“ Sigh, sedges, sigh.” the highly
dramatic “ Black roses,” all

faultlessly done, as were the
Grieg songs, Including the ex-
quisite “With a primrose” and
the intense setting of Ibsen's
“A swan.”

A special word of praise tor
Eva Fataki. who not only gave
all due support hut also mined
every ounce of musical interest

from toe accompaniments. The
internal chromatic arabesques
of Rangstrflm’s “ Melody “ were
most cunningly voiced.

Vi Redd/Pizza Express

Kevin Henriques

It is astonishing to discover
that it is over 15 years since
Elvira “Vi” Redd last appeared
in London. This effervescent

lady from the West Coast of the
U.&, who plays rooting, tooting
bines alto-sax and has a
gospelly-flavoured voice, is a
formidable jazz musician as well
as a whole-hearted entertainer.
Her alto style and fierce

attack instantly evoke the
masters of toe Instrument from
Charlie Parker to Johnny
Hodges via—importantly—Pete
Brown and Louis Jordan. She
clips off toe choruses on fast
tunes with ease and supreme
confidence, her tone full, never
rasping, always an aural delight.
When she turns to slower
numbers, such as “Willow Weep
for Me," she saturates them with
that low down bluesmess
usually termed “funky" yet

adequately investigates all

avenues offered by the tune’s
structure.
From all standpoints Vi Redd

is tremendous value for money.
She is working with an Ideal
trio led by pianist Eddie
Thompson with whom toe finds
easy rapport and stimulation.
On “ Misty,” which she began
at normal speed, Thompson
accelerated the tempo for his
solo -which deliberately recalled
its composer Erroll Gamer,
while on “Honeysuckle Rose” he
deftly interpolated a snatch
from another Fats Waller tune,
“Handful of Keys.”
Len.Skeat (bass) and Jim

Hall (drums) complete toe trio

and are an essential part of a
joyous three-set programme
which is felicitiously managed
and presented by Miss Redd.
She is at Pizza Express until

next Sunday, October 16.
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Arts Guide
Music/Monday. Opera and BaBat/Tuesday. .TbaetM/Wednae-
day. ExhtfaHtoea/Thureday. A aatectfve guide to all the Arts ap-
pears each Friday.

Opera and Ballet

LONDON
Boyal Opera. Covent Garden: only one
open on show at Covent Garden
this week - Massenet’s Weriher,
with Giacomo Aragall and Yvonne
Minton, conducted by Jacques Ma-
cote.

English National Opera. CoBsenm:
Further performances of the con-

troversial ENO production of Mon-
teverdi's Orfeo by David Freeman,
and of toe new RSenzi, with Ken-
neth Woofiam, Felicity Primer and
Kathryn Harries.

Sadler’s Weds Theatre: toe KngHsh
Bach Festival ends its short season
derated to celebrating the Rameau
tercentenary, with Platte and Nals.

Thereafter, further operas from this

year’s Buxton - a rare chance to see
Gounod’s- delightful La Cbtombe.
and the new chOdren's opera by
Herbert Chappell, James and the

Giant Peach.

al Ballet gives two performances of

Swan Lake this week on Friday and
Monday, and a triple bill on Wed-

PAHiS

Nederlands Dam Theater! Ghoreogra-

phy Jiri Kylian/WUUam Forsy&ie,

music Leds Jaoacek, Carlos Chievez,

Igor Stravinsky; alternately. TMP-
CMtdet (261 1983).

TbeStre National de fOpora de Buis:
“Coppelia” conducted by John
Lanchbery. original choreography
for the 1st and 2nd pet by Arthur
Saint-Won. adaptation and choreo-

graphy to theW ate IwHepeLa-

cotte. Theatre des Champs Btystes
(7234777).

The Joyce Trader Panaeompsag in toe
framework of the Paris 21st Interna-
tional Dance Festival: Vivaldi, Stra-
vinsky, Ives. Hindemith, choreogra-
phy by Joyce Trisler, Milton Myers,
Penny HowelL The&tre des Champs
fiystes (7234777).

Dana Beitz: Field Papers. Centre
Georges Pompidou (2787995).

BosrinPs “Moses” in a new production

by Luca Ranconi conducted by
Georges Pretre with Samuel Ramey
and Shirley Verrett alternates with
Puccini’s Madame Butterfly con-
ducted by Alain Unnbard in a Tea-
tro Communale de Florence produc-

tion with Raina Kabtuvanska as
Madame Butterfly In the traditional

version. Paris Opera (2885022).

NEWYORK
Metropolitan Opera (Opera House):

the third week.of the centenary sea-
son features the first performance
this season of Peter Grimes, accom-
panying performances this week of
Les Troyens, La Fffie du Regiment
and La Fbrza del Destino. finnobi

Centra (5809830).

New York Oty Opera (New York Stale
Theatre): Turandot, Les Paeheurs
de Perles, Mice and Men. and Alca-

na. Lincoln Center (8705570).

Marta Bemi ft Dancers (Dance Thea-
ter Workshop): premiere of What
Practice Makes, set to Beethoven
string quartets and choreographed
fay Miss Brand, highlights a three-

week season. 19th St & 7th Av
(8918500).

.
lOctober 7-13

WEST GERMANY .

7

month is Brand Juris* Zimmer-
mann’s Die Solfiaten, presented for

the first time in Berlin. It is pro-

duced by Hans Neuenfels and has
Catherine Gayer and Rolf Kuhns in

the main parts. The Marriage of Fi-

garo h»« Pilar Lorengar in the lead-

ing role. Karan Armstrong does jus-

tice to the title rale in Salome as
well as in KonvgoWs rarely played
"Die Tote Stadt". Orpheus and Euri-

dice, sang in Italian, rounds off the
week.

Hamburg Stwtaopar: rareriim - for
Alexander Zemtinsk/s two operas

"Erie Florentinische TragSdie, Der
Geburfstag der Infantm”, which
reappeared on toe German stage af-

ter a long absence. Premiering this

week is a new production rf Turan-
dot, directed by Gian Carlo del Mon-
aco, with Eva Marlon in the title

. role. Arabella is of respectable stan-

dard with Judith Beckmann and
Bemd WeUd in the leading rales.

Cologne Opera: at the occasion of this

year's Wagner anniversary, Die
Meistersinger von Nurnberg is pre-
sented this week featuring Mantoed
Schenk as Sachs.

Frankfort Open: Jenufe, reproduced
this season, has Daniza Masflovfc in
toe title rule. Die Entffihnmg Aus
Dem Serai! is conducted by Bern-
hard Kontacsky. Manon-Lescaut is
an ultramodern production fay
Hansgftather Heyme. Cav and Pag
brings together Seppo fiuohonen
and Galina Ssvova in the leading
roles.

*

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,239

ACROSS

1

Swallow unfinished-drink(6)

4 Flexible part rif gun. cserikke '

(6 )

8 Beat- nip -and steal material
(7)

9 Tractable canal by French
aaland (7)

11 Rash desire perhaps Co coot
with zinc (10)

12 Hem It stops the fish get-
ting through (4)

13 Weller meets scholar at
dance (S)

14 English leather can be
refined (8)

16 Type of muscle displayed
by adversary (8)

18 First zinke in catalogue
illustrated by Cosima’s
father (5)

20 Worry caused to some extent
by chief retiring (4)

21 Brice not to change for de-
fence (10)

33 Spare wheel in. the East End
of London (7)

24 It sounds more daring hav-
ing a piece of rock (7)

25 Resign, otherwise end up
such ^ Galii-Curd- (6)

.26 Flavour for spring say (6)

.
DOWN

1 Opening feature (5)

2 Ram toe platform (7)

3 Bury apprentice with expert

.

to bring together -(9)

5 Habituate fashionable river 22 Poem concerning toeatre In
andent Greece (5)(5)

6 Ruin A retafler (7)

7 “Standing with feet”
(Longfellow) (9)

10

Each piece of news provides
guidance (9)

13 Divides -ladies’- garments (9)

15

Abaddon, note, brought
forth a plant (9)

17 Part of South Africen farm
has striking bridge (7)

19 Pays for seats (7)

21 “Silence!” said the man on
board (5) -
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High stakes

in Iraq
THE DELIVERY by France to Why, then, has France acted
Iraq of five Super-Etendard air- in this was, despite strong
craft equipped with Exocet znis- pressure from the U.S. and some
siles will have little effect on of its European allies? In part,
the purely military balance of it seems, because France be-
the Gulf War. The scale of the lieves that the Exocet threat will
ground fighting has diminished soften Iranian intransigence
in the past year with Iraq hav- and help persuade Ayatollah
ing constructed - defences in Khomeini to come to the nego-
depto and Iran incapable logis- dating table,
lically of moimtiDLg the sus- Paris argues that an Iranian
tained offensive needed to victory would be die worst pos-
achieve a decisive breakthrough, sible outcome to the' war, that
But behind the military stale- the Super-Etendards will
mate is a continuing economic strengthen Iraqi morale, and
war of attrition where the will, anyway, not prove any*
balance of power lies clearly where near so cataclysmic as
with Iran. some Western countries have

It Is to this battle that the been suggesting. Bather more
delivery of the Super-Etendards pertinent may he the feet ttmt
Is addressed. Iran has been Iraq’s overall debt to France is
able to restore a healthy level dose to $8bn, of which nearly
of oil exports, sufficient to J2.4bn was due this year hut
finance the war and resume a had to be rescheduled,
degree of economic develop- The prospects for France
ment. Iraq, however, has been receiving more than token pay-
reduced to a single pipeline to ments looks to be remote until
Turkey which produces insuffi- Iraq can resume sustained off
dent revenue even to cover its exports. It is therefore under-
overall military costs. Until standable, given France’s domes-
Iraq. can resume shipments tic economic difficulties, that
through the Gulf it will remain President Mitterrand should
toanextent dependent on toe come way out (of tthe
hitherto generous financial impasse,
assistance orovided by Saudi
Arabia and other Gulf oil- .

But “e t*osen Patb « poten-

exportlng countries. ^ally more hazardous than the
current situation. Over the

Economic lifeline ye*™ successive
_ _ .

*
_ peace missions to the region

The Iraqi Government has j,ave found the Iranian regime 1

made it clear that the Super- totally nnyi^iHing and unpre-
Etendards are intended to res- 9ared t0 compromise on its war
tore the economic balance of Sms—essentially the overthrow
the war. The main purpose of of ^ TuliBg Party &
Exocet missiles is to attack paebdad.
shipping. Because Super- _ __ .. ,

Etendards can launch Exocet ®«ne Middle Eastern diplo-

from a greater distance and with niats beUeve that Iraq will not

more accuracy than other wea- *e Super-Etendards against

pons in the Iraqi arsenal. Iran vessels except as a last

firara with some justification, at

that tankers approaching its 5™»ts which accompanied
main terminal at Kbarg Island delivery as a highly effective

could come under threat way loosening Saudi Arabia’s

Accordingly Iran has pledged P«*se strings and ensuring

ter disrupt all shipping in the peater financial assistance to

Gulf if its own economic life- Iraq, which in its turn would

line is put at risk. With a be of benefit to France,

fifth of the non-communist Be that as it may, there is

world’s oil supply transported no denying that in Washington
through the Strait of Hormuz and other European capitals

at the mouth of the Gulf, the there is grave concern over the
implications for the indus- French action. The presence of
txialised nations are

,
clear a U.S. naval carrier force within

enough. a short steaming distance of the

^ France has chosen to ignore. Strait of Hormuz emphasis the
or -?* at least to play- American assertion' that7free-
down, those implications by dom of navigation through the
delivering the Super-Eten- Strait is a vital Western interest,

dards. The Iraqi Air Force French foreign policy often
may weH prove incapable, as it contains a highly individualistic

has in the past, of using new flavour. But the very strong
weapons systems effectively. But element of risk inherent in its

one Exocet strike on a super- current actions illustrates just
tanker would raise serious how dangerous a dilemma can
doubts in any captain's mind of result when a country commits
taking his vessel through the too many financial and commer-
Strait of Hormuz. dal eggs to one basket

THERE ARE two reasons
why what happens in a
rather ordinary Tokyo

court room at 10 o’clock to-

morrow morning is of & political
importance far surpassing any-
thing else In contemporary
Japanese affairs. The first is

what it does to Kakuei Tanaka,
by any standards the most
extraordinary Japanese poli-
tician of the post-war years: the
second, intimately related, is
what it portends for the future
of Yasuhino Nakasone. by most
external standards the most
promising Japanese leader to
have emerged over that time
span.

Add to tills intrinsic import-
ance the unique flavour that
inevitably accompanies the
climax of the criminal trial of
a former head of government;
especially when that trial has
lasted six and a half headline-
making years, and the stuff of
national melodrama is more
than apparent. It is perhaps
too facile to can it the Japanese
Watergate, but it is of the same
dimension and, for a country
which does not normally wear
its emotions on its sleeve, the
impact is exceptional

- Kakuei Tanaka is sometimes
likened to the two Richards

—

Nixon, the President, and Daley,
the former Chicago Mayor. He
is tire quintessential outsider
who learned how to run a
political establishment better
than the insiders who thought
they owned it the blunt con-
struction magnate from the
Japan Sea coast devoid of the
assured elegance of Tokyo and
Kyoto, the ruthless political and
commercial operator always
wilting to sail dose to the wind,
and tiie other ride of it, in
pursuit of his goals. He
scratched, clawed, married, and
fought his way to the top of
Japanese politics. When he
became Prime Minister in July,
1972, laying low in the process
that establishment doyen, Takeo
Fukuda, he was only 54, an
infant by Japanese political

yardsticks, and the public at -

large was captivated.

Even today, though his
personal popularity has waned,
he is still widely perceived as
the most powerful politician in
the land. Yet it is nearly nine
years since he was forced to
resign, largely because his use
of money—politically in the
1974 Upper House elections and
personally in his private real
estate dealings in public land
sales—was too gross even by
lax Japanese mover, seven
years since he first saw the
inside of a jail during the
initial Lockheed investigations;
six years since be formally left

the ruling liberal Democratic
Party (though not his seat in
the Diet); and he remains
powerful in spite of the fact
that tiie Japanese media and
political establishment spend
most of their time heaping coals
on Ids head.

His endurance is explained

Waiting for

the verdict

on

Jurek Martin, in Tokyo, reports

on the eve of the court findings

in the trial of former

Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka

^=ufLockheed

The five men
in the dock
IN THE dock will be five
mem Mr Kakuei Tanaka,
Prime Minister iff Japan from
July 1972 to November 1974;
Mr Toshio Enomoto,
private secretary at the time,
and three former senior
executives of Marubeni, the
prominent trading company,
Mr Hlro Hlyama, then chair-
man, anq Mr ToshJharu
Oknbo and Mr Hiroshi Ito,
both managing directors.

They are charged, under
various statutes, with effect-
ing the transmission and
receipt of Y5O0m (then worth
roughly 51.8m) in payments
from the Lockheed Corpora-
tion to Mr Tanaka in connee-
tioa with the sale of Lock-
heed TriStar airliners to All
Nippon Airways.
The prosecution’s case Is

that on August 23, 1972, one
day after a meeting between
Mr A. Carl Kotchian, then
Lockheed’s president and the
Marubeni officials, who were
acting as Lockheed's
Japanese agent Mr Hlyama

Mr Oknbo went to Hr

Tanaka's Tokyo borne to pro-
pose the payments: and that
he is said to have replied
with the now immortal words
“yosha, yosha ” (“OK, OK ").

On October 28, 1972, ANA
announced it was buying six
TrlSfurr and fairing out
options on 15 more, an order
worth about 1430m.

The prosecution then
charges that on four separate
occasions, beginning on
August 10, 1973 round the
back of tiie British Embassy
and ending on March L 1974
in Hr Ito’s apartment Mr
Enomoto took detivery (In
cash, in cardboard boxes) of
the agreed YSOOm to pass on
to his employer.
Throughout the trial, span-

ning six and a half years and
over 189 separate courtroom
sessions. Mr Tanaka has main-
tained his innocence. He had
been detained for 20 days in
the summer of 1976 for pre-
trial cross-examination but
said absolutely nothing in
court until December 22 last
year when, in dramatic per-
sonal testimony, he asserted
that if Mr Hiyama w ever
made such an offer he would
have kicked Urn
Hr Enomoto’s position has

been less consistent: in a pre-
trial deposition, he admitted
receiving the money: for

much of the trial itself, he
insisted be had not and
sought to establish alibis for
the four occasions: however
his estranged wife testified

she had heard him Mltfaq
. about handling mA; HifW,
earlier this year, in a maga-
zine interview, Mr Enomoto
conceded again he had re-
ceived money, but not in
connection with Lockheed.

The three ex-Marubeni men
have not, in effect, denied
facilitating the alleged pay-
ments, but, though their in-
dividual defences vary, they
have maintained that they did
not initiate or solicit than
from Lockheed, that they
were acting only as Lode-
heed’s “ messenger boy,” and
that the payments were not
bribes but merely “political
donations ” of the type
extremely common In Japan.
AH three, however, have
pleaded guilty to perjury
charges.

Altogether, 16 people,
several of considerable
prominence, were accused, in
four separate trials, of con-
veying a grand total of
YL2bn on Lockheed's behalf
to various Japanese, pro-
moters and politicians or of
receiving payments. In 1981

and 1982, ten of these were

convicted (indudinf the for-

mer president Of ANA, the
Transportation Minister in

the Tanaka Cabinet and his

deputy, end a well known
tourism tycoon with dose ties

to Mr Tanaka), while the ver-

dict on the 11th (Mr YosUo
Kodffiu, reputed to be one
of Japan’s largest financiers

of ultra Right-wing causes)

has been postponed because
of his Ol-health The five now
awaiting the court’s judg-
ment are the last of the 16 to
be formally charged.

In spite of tiie presentation
'

of extensive circumstantial
and corrorobative evidence,
the heart of the prosecution
case has always been the
testimony of tiie Lockheed
executives, who. In return,
were granted immunity from
indictment.
The prosecution has asked

that Mr Tanaka be sentenced
to five years in jail, pins a
YSOOm penalty (equivalent to
the bribe), for accepting
bribes and violating tiie

foreign exchange control laws:
that Mr Hiyama get four
years, for conspiring to bribe
Mr Tanaka, for perjury and
for exchange control law
violations, that Mr Ito and Mr
Oknbo be Jailed for 2| years
on the same counts, and Mr
Enomoto for one year

on D)S neau. endless streams of viators. He But a Tanaka resignation
His endurance is explained does not need to go out much does not look likely. A- close

by his marine,. buiJt dn money Or'eVen hifemptTo tie associate explained recently that
?
n£_PBtr°Pag*7 wifleh is com- again. Richard Nixon and Mr Tanaka believed hewas coh-

fortably the best in Japanese Edward Heath, who both lost tributing to the strengthening
politics. One m four LDP office in the same year, most of Japanese democracy by re-
members of the Diet belong wish they enjoyed the same mainiwg in the Diet while allow-
to the faction that beers his clout. ing-the legal process to roasts
name, it Is almost a party Because he is what be is, it course to the final appeals judg-
withrn a party and his own it eminently within Mr Tanaka’s meat. Mr Tanaka will
problems notwithstanding, it is power to deflate at a stroke certainly appeal if he is found
actually growing m strength, the immense balloon of antlci- guilty. Of coarse he could bow
-

a kingmaker paled political confusion, ottt' on health grounds (he
made the LDP. His backing Assuming he is found guilty, wanted to go to hospital last
was indispensible when Mr which almost every Japanese Monday but his doctor decreed
Nakasone became Prime Min i- does, he could simply resign that his hypertension was not
ster last November (“why his Diet seat while launching serious enough) bat no-one is
shmildn t a large shareholder his appeal against conviction, betting on it
sometimes name the president He could always run again and If Mr Tanaka resolves to stay
of tiie company,” was one recent his Niigata constituency, which put; then problems accrue for
and rare Tanaka bon mot). He . would not have its new, high- Mr Nakasone. The Worst case
spends most of his time In his speed bullet train without him, scenario for the current Prime
large house In one' of Tokyo’s would almost certainly retain Minister probably occurs in tiie
most select districts, receiving him. event of Mr Tanaka’s acquittal

clout. Jug. the legal process to nm-its
Because he is what be is, it course to the final appeals judg-

it eminently within Mr Tanaka’s ment Mr Tanaka will almost

Reforming local

government

or, if the Government uses
grounds

,to. throw ouLarw ranvictipn^ pr
. ifT)e

v
receives a very light sen-

tence (less than three years in
jail and no restatutory fine, for
instance).' ' In any of these
circumstances, the country
would undoubtedly cry “fix”
and attention would be imme-
diately drawn , to tiie feet that
Mr Nakasone's Justice Minister.

Mr Akiro Hatano js an old
Tanaka associate and that Mr
Nakasone's closest advisers
(Cabinet Secretary Gotoda. LDP
Secretary General Nflckaido and
Finance Minister Takeshita) are
all from the Tanaka camp.
Less bad. more likely, but

still Unpredictable is tiie chain
of events If Mr Tanaka is given
tiie maximum sentence and re-

fuses to resign from the Diet

Here the great question is not
so much public uproar or even
the sound ‘ and- fury of the
political opposition: it Is how
the LDP behaves.
The inevitable opposition

motion to oust Mr Tanaka from
the Diet could not succeed un-
less enough non-Tanaka faction
LDP members support it or
abstain from voting. Thor dis-
taste for Mr Tanaka appears
profound but it is not dear if

It is greater than their fear of
being forced into an all-but-
instant general election in
which the political establish-
ment, which means the LDP, is
not going to be held in the
highest public esteem.

It is widely believed that
there will be an election by
January at the latest in any
case. The LDP is In no real

danger of Mug power, bat it

It expected to toae seats, partly
because of the Tanaka factor
sad partly "because it nude
artificially huge galas hi the
last efeettou in . 1980 . when
Prime. . Minister. Ofcira died
shortly before voting day. For

.. Mr . Nakasone. u the party
standard bearer, the problem
to what constitutes an accept,
abb task. He obvtoariy woifid
like to be - able to determine
the peedae timing of an elec-

tion and the dmowtaaces to
which it fr called. -

. .

'

For others to the LDp hier-

archy, however, the perapeo.
tives are sometimes different:

some are potential rivals of Mr
Nakasone who would net mind
seeing his grip weakened:
others are concerned, more nar-
rowly, about the readiness of
their own factions to fight tiie

' election: in this sort of way-
witoto-a-war, rat Tanaka
legions are, of course, . .pre-

pared, but the second largest
faction, beholden to Mr Zwko
Suzuki, reportedly to not

. Some of Mr Tanaka's
, ancient

enemies, Mr Fukuda and Hr
Takeo MHd, tor example, some-
times talk of breaking away
from the LDP (and thus Hr
Tanaka) to form a new party In

alliance with some of . the
smaller centre- parties. But, for
the Fukuda faction, that could
scuttle the prime, ministerial
ambitions of Mr Fukhda's son-
in-law and fictional heir, appar-
ent, H* Shintaro Abe, currently
the Foreign Minister. Others,
like Mr Toshlo Komoio,: seem

-

mostly to want- to get Utr
Tanaka anyway they can. The"
politics are labyrinthine, back-
stage and not easily readable,

•

For what It is worth, the so*
plcton at the end of last weak
was that the LDP was shewing
distinct signs of cohesion. There
are several other major issues

in the Diet at present, any one
of which could cause the
government trouble, but one of

the stickiest, streamlining gov-
ernment operations, was neatly
disposed of in advance of the
Tanaka eruption. If Urn tons
purpose is shown after
diet, political confusion
be kept under control (&a
Tokyo stock market, for one

'

seems to believe this).

However, this nothing if "sot a
testing time for Mr Nakasone.
He would not be Prime Matter
today without Mr Tanaka, and
his Cabinet reflects that debt"
Yet over the past year he has
seemed to move away from bit
mentor: he did not. for example,

-

oblige him with a midsummer
election, which is .what. Mr
Tanaka wanted. But paradoxic- ,

ally, the Nakasone style j
! Is

Irresistibly reminiscent of that
of Prime Minister Tanaka. 10
years before, especially in Its

bluntness of expression and is
its assertive foreign policy*,

both made it to the top as out-
,

slders.

Just as America survived
Watergate Japan will outlive
Lockheed. But there is in The
air just the scent of unease
about the way the country to

run— the cosy relationship
between the politicians and the
bureaucrats, the extent to
which money greases the poli-
tical wheels.

So long as the system
delivered the goods pragmatie .

Japan did not complain, not
surprisingly since the political..,
alternatives were either in-

effective or unappealing. But
there is now at least wane
questioning of the mods* -

operand! In a way, the. faU
from grace, though not political .

power, of Mr Tanaka" : has /
crystallised this shift in

"

perception.

AT AROUND the same time
that Mr Peter Walker was
creating the metropolitan
county councils 10 years ago, the
Conservative Party was commit-
ing itself to abolishing the
rates.

It fells to Mr Patrick Jenkin,
Environment Secretary, to
explain to what may be an
unsympathetic audience during
today's party conference debate
why the Government now thinks
both ideas were mistaken. To try
to take some of the steam out
of the debate, be rushed out
last week’s White Paper on
abolition of the metropolitan
counties and the Greater
London Council. But this White
Paper proposes nothing to
ameliorate the current difficul-

ties facing local government.
Instead, It threatens to weaken
further the local democratic
processes.

New situation

The six metropolitan counties

were created by Mr Walker In
1974 after years of discussion
during the expansive 1960s and
early 1970s, when corporate
management and grand strate-

gies were the order of the day.

Costs were not the Issue they are
in today’s depressed national
and international climate: the
emphasis then was on grandiose

plans with town hails to match,
as a reflection of the idea that
growth would feed itself. In
short, big was beautiful.

The Government now takes
the opposite view. Value for
money and smaller-cost centres
are the order of the day, with
no foreseeable possibility of a
return to resources in abund-
ance. All the metropolitan
counties together with the GLC
are to disappear by April 1986.
Their minor functions will pass
to the district councils and Lon-
don boroughs; the major ser-

vices, such as police, fire and
transport, will be run by a -mix-

ture of bodies, none directly
elected. Some will be joint

local authority boards, with each
district council nominating a
few members; others will be
quangoes. All wai have the
right to levy rate precepts. All

will have their budgets control-

led by the Environment Depart-

ment for at least three years.

The proposals are uninspir-
ing, not least because of the
suspicion that an element of
political pique is behind the
decision to remove by legisla-

tion Britain’s seven largest
units of Labour-controlled local
government

Conservative ministers who
during the Government’s first

term of office were preaching
enhanced accountability and
stronger links in local govern-
ment between the payers and
providers are now proposing to
create a string of bodies whose
decisions, financial and poli-

tical, cannot be adjudicated
through the ballot box. Instead,

they will be subject to yet more
control and interference from
the centre.
This to not to say that the

present structure of local
government is satisfactory. Nor
is it to say that the GLC and
the metropolitan counties have
done much to warrant excessive
sympathy. Plainly, that is not
the case.

The clearest way for Mr
Jenkin to assuage frustrated
ratepayers of all parties would
be to embark on a considered
review of bow best to organise
local government and its finance
for local communities well into
the next century.
Except, perhaps in London,

there is a good case to be made
for unitary authorities in all

urban and shire arri s which

;

would be small enough for rate-

payers to relate to but large
CTinnPh to run their own
services. At the same time the

mfermatch between tiie burden
which rates now have to carry
and the small proportion of
people on whom the bill fells

needs to be corrected. More
people should be asked to con-
tribute to the cost of services

from which their community
benefits, either through a
broadening of the property tax
base or by the introduction of
supplementary local taxes, or
both.
The overriding principle tVst

remain a locally elected council
directlv accountable for its

expenditure decisions to the
local community. The sounder
the financial base and the
dearer the link between the
cost of services and the rate bill

the better will be the quality of
local democracy.

Men & Matters

Revivalist
The Welsh are in an eclectic
mood, it seems. The chief
executive of the Welsh Develop-
ment Agency until his death
last March was a well-respected
Scotsman, Ian Gray.

Now Nicholas Edwards, secre-
tary of state for Wales, and his
advisers have chosen a new
chief executive. He turns out
to be another Scotsman.
Not that David Waterstone,

aged 48, who takes up the
£33,500 post at once can be
accused of bring a kitted
refugee from the Highlands.

One of tiie more urbane men
in British industry, Waterstone
is more at home speaking
Japanese than Gaelic. He has
been one of. tiie brighter young
stars of the Foreign Office in
bis time, becoming a fluent
Japanese linguist during his
posting as political secretary in
the British embassy Tokyo.
As South Wales has become

a favourite part of the United
Kingdom for Japanese Indus-
trial investment Waterstone’s
appointment may have been
made with an eye to Him usng
his special skill to keep up the
momentum.
As overlord of a budget of

upwards of £100m a year for
!
revitalising the industrial
economy of Wales. Waterstone
will be much concerned with
filing the vacuum left by the
swift decline of iron and steel-
making. Here again he will be
weH equipped. He left the rid
government agency, the Indus-
trial Reorganisation Corpora-
tion In 1971 to become a senior
executive at British Steel, and
was appointed commercial
manager and a main board mem-
ber before moving on to Chair-
man of two offshoots, the
engineers Redpath Dorman
Long, and BSC Chemicals.
He negotiated the sale of

the RDL engineering Interests
to the private sector — an
achievement that was un-
doubtedly marked to his credit

when candidates for his new job
were bring considered. For the
concerned " with increasing the
Involvement of the private
sector in Welsh development.

Japanese hooked
A. E. Partridge and Sons (1970)
has decided to make life a little
easier for Japanese salmon
fishermen whose English may
not be 100 per cent
The company has decided

that henceforth it will call itself
simply Partridge of Redditch.
As it now accounts for more
than 95 per cent of all the fish
hooks made in Britain that will
be decidedly helpful to its many
foreign customers.
Alan Bramley, who took con-

trol of the company 13 years
ago, says, “ The Japanese are
particularly enthusiastic fly

fishermen. We have broken into
that market in the last five
years. Partridge has survived
where most other British fish
hook companies have failed and
is now turning out £400,000
worth of fly, sea, and fresh-
water bools a year.

Watt’s gone
James Watt, who resigned as
UJS. Secretary of the Interior
at the weekend, is by hto own
confession a bora - again
Christian who believed he had
a God-sent mission to help make
America great again by releas-
ing the vast natural energy
resources under government
control to private enterprise.
Supported to the end by Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan and an
alliance of "Western conserva-
tives, be was regarded by
liberals' and environmentalists
as part bogeyman, part figure
of fun.

His name lent itself naturally
*

to bumper stickers. “Watt’s
wrong ” was once papular

,

yielding more recently to
“ Watt’s next”

There were constant jokes
like: “How much power does
it take to destroy tiie environ-
ment? Just one

.
Watt.”

.

In many ways, Watt was his
own worst enemy. He covered
Himself in ridicule by, trying to
ban the popular Beach Boys
rock group from Washington’s
July 4 celebrations; and to em-
phasise .tiie new conservative
direction- of his policies, be had
the bison image on the Interior
Secretary’s official seal flipped
round so that it now feces, right;
after facing left for 132. years.
But some of his remarks were

distinctly unfunny, and it was
that In toe end that caused his
downfall. Watt described Indian
reservations- as prime- examples
of the failure of socialism, said
that tire country should be
divided into “ liberals and
Americans” and warned toe
Israeli ambassador that the
Reagan administration’s support
for Israel would weaken if
liberal Jews opposed his contro-
versial offshore oil sritiina pro-
gramme.

Finally, he comprehensively
insulted well over half the
electorate by patronisingly re-
ferring to members of one of
his commissions as “a hin^ir a
woman, two Jews and -a
cripple."
As leading Republican sena-

tor Robert Dole put it: “We
just, can't stand, every two or
three months, Mr Watt makfeg
some comment to offend an-
other 20 or 30 or 40 million
people.”- Or as Watt himself
said -to President Reagan in
early 1981, “ You’ll have to back
me and back me and back me
and then fire me.” Writing
his resignation letter at the
the week-end, he began ** Dear
Mr President, the time has
come . .

. "

.

Banker bets
A circular sent to Barclays’
shareholders yesterday, con-
tains a mass of information

about the reshaping of the bank
- into a single unit—but nary a
word on who will occupy the
top slots in the new power
structure.

- Speculation within the bank
itself is rife, fuelled by publica-
tion in' the latest staff news-
paper of a diagram showing
what toe new posts will be, but
again omitting any names.
Things will stay the same, of

course, in toe bank’s highest
i

reaches. Tim Sevan will remain
chairman, Henry Lambert
and Frank: JDolhxig . deputy
chairmen;
- The key question is, who will
occupy the new, powerful post
of chief general manager with
toe vital role of pulling the
bank into its new shape?
Odds within toe bank are on

John - Grand Quinton, the
chubby, energetic senior general
manager on toe domestic side
for the past three years.
Quinton, who is 53, seems to
have the edge over another con-
tender, Peter Leslie, who. used
to head toe international side
but has just moved across to
become senior general manager,
finance, making another move
unlikely for a while.
Quinton presides over a part

of toe bank with good manage-
ment depth, so a change for him
should be no problem. Tipped as
his successor is Andrew Buxton,
a rising star who heads the
division that handles Barclays*
corporate clients. Buxton has
the advantage,, too, of links with
toe strong family traditions at
Barclays.

Table talk
“ This Is what we call an occa*

'

sional table, sir,” -the- assistant
in a London West End store
explained to an Arab customer
“Very good,” toe Arab replied.
“And toe rest of toe tim^
what is it ? ”

Someoftheworst
wounds...

Observer

aretheones
thatdon’tshow

Soldiers, SaSors andAbmenaS ride mental breakdown from
owr-eeposureto death and utolonce whilst in toe service ofour i

i

.
We. devote omefiesrisririytothew^are of these men andwomen from allthe Services. Men andwomenwho have tried to

give more than they could.
£onw areonly 19

4
a few are nearly90 yearsofage.

Wehcip them athoma end fri hosp&al. We run our own

pTfiSSP41 we homelessandcannbt
look.afterthemselves in the community, our Hostel gives
PanwjOTtaroamiTOdstoi. For where. aVtferanrf Home where

Thesemen havegiven toelrminds to-tb«Jr
Th«emen and ironwt have^ven fhelrminds totbelr

Country. ifweareto helplhem,we must have fends. Do please
h^» torapay fids yaadebt.ltbowedby «J1 of us,

"
“They’oe gioeti more than they could

—
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Reducing the tax burden A capital-owning society

From Professor D. Myddelton
Sir, — Samuel Brittan (Octo-

ber 6) has fallen prey to the
“ tax expenditure " fallacy.
Arguing that there are ways of
“ reducing the tax burden with-
out cutting social service spend-
ing." he .says: "The key is to
slash spending in all the many
areas of special-interest group
support Discriminatory tax re-
licts in favour of home par-
chasers and of pension funds
should be phased out"
But these are proposals to

increase taxation, not to slash
government spending. To regard
such reliefs as equivalent to gov-
ernment spending is La effect to
regard all income as belonging
to the state. The same view
could be taken of taxing income
at any rate less thaw 100 per
cent.

Those of us who advocate a

competitive market economy, of
course, believe that the many
powerful arguments in favour
of consumer choice, producer
incentives, and aH the rest, also
apply to education and health
services.

Surely that is the really
promising -radical path for-
wards: both to eliminate un-
necessary discrimination in the
tax system (as Samuel Brittan
advocates) and genuinely to
reduce government spending on
the welfare state to enable us
all to benefit from the tremend-
ous advantages of the
competitive market. Those two
reforms together would allow
very substantial cuts in basic
rates of income tax, value added
tax, and other taxes.

,

Professor D. R. Myddelton.
CronfieId School of Management
Cranfield, Bedford.

A question of good faith

From the Chanvmm,
Wider Share Ownership
Council

Sir,—Professor Beenstock's
analysis (October 5) of the
capital and income-expectation
elements of a pension arrange-
ment is most useful, although
some readers may feel that he
makes rather heavy weather of
it
The process by which an

accumulated fund is converted
into a retirement income is.

simply, an annuity, and the
various differences between
prospective annuitants, are, of
course, taken into account by
the insurance company con-
cerned. This conversion process
is a regular feature of pension
arrangements for the “ self-
employed.” An occupational
scheme, as Professor Beenstock
reminds us, glosses all this over.

In. an ideal world, as is now
being increasingly recognised,
there would be no occupational
schemes; everyone would buy
his pension or make such other
arrangements as he might think
best. Reluctance to accept this

ever, Z would have reached the

scheme's ypavimnm of 40 years*

contribution at age 58. Since,

however, I have joined the

second scheme with a clean

sheet. I can now go on until I

reach 65 years or age. haying

made 35 years' contributions,

and enjoy a total of 45 years of

contributions. I hope that this

will go some way to alleviate the

disadvantages of being an
“ early leaver.”
While I think that I could get

a reasonably good deal from the
scheme proposed by Professor

Beenstock, does he envisage the
total dismantling of the current
pension scheme so that those in
my position might have our pre-

vious contributions allocated on
a personal basis and available
for investment in the fund of
their Choice?
P-R. HilL
13, Woodsgate Park,
BexhUlronrSea, East Sussex.

From Mr C. Baker
Sir,—Both Mr Martin Pater-

son (September 28). for whose
knowledge of pensions I have

From Mr R. Ledingha

m

Sir,—Mr Lowe's letter, “A
question of good faith n

(October 5), is promoting a
sense of fair play in taxation
policy. Perhaps we the British
could take the lead in applying
this revolutionary concept by
repaying retrospective windfall
profit taxation on VjS. com-
panies' North Sea oil earnings.

If British companies wish to

.

do business in the U-S. then,
they surely must recognise that
the U.S., like every country,
has indeed M gotten ” their own
rules.

These include unitary taxa-
tion and the potentially more
expensive Robinson - Patman
and Sherman Anti-trust Acts;
Anti-Boycott legislation and the
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act.
If any British company sets np
in the U.S. without taking
skilled legal advice it runs very
high risks indeed.

It could also be said that due
to lack of knowledge of UJ5.

legislation. European companies
are ignoring a huge potential
advantage over their U.S.
counterparts when competing
for business in the rest of the
world.

Mr Taubeneck did explain
that the U.S. President cannot
constitutionally “ ban **• the
individual states' use of unitary
taxation. He also explained
that U -based multinationals
have lived with unitary taxa-
tion for many years in reason-
able harmony.
Much could be done to reduce

the injustice and excess admini-
strative burden of California's
taxation practices, but a pres-
sure group with no official

Government backing, asking
President Reagan to abolish
unitary state taxes is somewhat
akin to an assortment of rugby
dubs asking the American
Football League to ban the
forward pass.

R. A. Ledingbam.
6 Hardwick Road, Hethe, Oxon.

Occupational tensions

The ‘early leaver’

problem—and beyond

*jusrw

Slower than Dick Turpin

From Mrs M. Swain
Sir,— My husband and I are

joint small shareholders in BP,
and in the recent sale we
applied for an extra 300 shares
at “ striking price.”

We were not among those

whose cheques were cashed, but
were amazed on arriving home
from holiday to find the form
and cheque returned marked
“ Received too late.”.

We find this hard tu bejfeve,

as the form was. posted
.
at

10.30 am on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 21 with a first-class

stamp; but If it really is the

case that a businessman can-

not post a letter from Man-
chester to London and receive

a reply in the same week, is it

any wonder so many firms are
struggling to survive? Dick
Turpin could have got It there
quicker.-

Presumably the mail goes
Inter City by rail and I wonder
what sort of train this Is. sup-

posed to be the age of? A mule
train perhaps?- ;

<

(Mrs) M. A. Swain.

SO, Huxley Drive, Bramhdll,
Stockport, Cheshire.

results in tinkering com-
promises such as that of the
Occupational Pensions Board;
acceptance leads to the com-
mendably radical recommenda-
tions of the Centre' for Policy
Studies. The latter have the
farther merit of '‘personalisa-

tion” of assets—conducing, as
the CPS claims, towards a wider
capital owning society.

Edgar Palamonntain.
126 Hayes Lane,
Kertley, Surrey. -

From -Mr P. Hitt
Sir,—I read with great in-

terest the article by Professor
Michael Beenstock (October 5)
on the subject of occupational
pensions with regard .to the
“early leaver.” Since I qualify
as such, X wholeheartedly agree
with the good Professor’s views
and

.
would welcome change

along the lines which he pro-
poses. X would, however, make
the fallowing points.

I have “ left behind " 10 years
of pensionable service on which
I will receive a pension (Index
linked);based xftrmysatauylevel
when still in a comparatively
junior post. Having started my
contributions at age 18, how

the greatest respect, and an
anonymous correspondent who
has written to me, seem to cloud
the basic Issue of the question
of revaluing the pensions of
early leavers.

When an actuary calculates
the funding rate for a scheme
he assumes that leavers will
either have a M frozen ” pension
or a transfer value. If this
assumption is overthrown by
subsequent legislation produc-
ing compulsory revaluation,
surely the calculations of the
actuary must likewise be over-
thrown. To revalue pensions
must cost money and the
mosey must come from some-
where. To my mind, no amount
of financial jiggery-pokery can
avoid this; indeed, sorely that

,

is what we are beginning to see !

nationally where it becomes
\

ever clearer that the cost of
the welfare state with its ever-
increaong benefits is becoming
a frightening harden on the
economy of the country. As X
have said extra benefits most
bring extra cost

.CL P. Baker
Broad Oak House,
OdUurm, Hampshire.

The law of one price

Excited twitehers in the City

From the Director of Studies,

Trade Policy Research Centre.

Sir,—With . the ad hominem
attack on me of bis letter of
October 4, Mr Mitchell has
brought the debate to an. un-
edlfyingty low level I do not
intend to continue in this vein
but merely to distinguish the
real from the imaginary issues

under discussion.

As I stated in my letter of
September 20, the “ law of one
price " is not monetarist and it

does not imply that “a country's
price level is pegged to the
world price leveL” What it

states is that the prices of freely

tradeable commodities will tend
to be equalised across frontiers,

allowing for transaction costs

and border taxes.

If the "law of one price"
holds for tradeable*, then
“purchasing power parity” in

the form defined byMr Mitchell

will aimirar certainly- not hold.

The wfliw reason Is that with

the prices of tradeaUes tending

to equalise, across frontiers,

countries like Japan with very-

fast productivity growth in

tradeaUes relative to that in
non-tradeables will show rapid
appreciation of the - real ex-

change rate vis d cis countries

like Britain, whenever overall-

price indices, that include both
tradeables and non-tradeables,

are compared. It is this

phenomenon that Mr Mitchell

has identified in his figures on

the relationship between the

internal and export prices- of a

number of countries. Thus "the

"law of one price” hr not

merely not identical with the

naive form of “purchasing

power parity” theory carica-

tured by Mr Mitchell, but on
plausible assumptions contra-

dicts it This point has been
well known in tbe literature for

20 years. Mr Mitchell is tilting

at a windmilL

Ur Mitchell's attacks on The
“law of one price" are

irrelevant to his own main
point ‘ He appears to believe

that a permanent reduction in

the cost of labour relative to

the price of tradeable goods

output can be achieved by a
nominal depreciation of the ex-

change rate brought about hy a

policy of “cheap money." In

effect, he assumes that workers

are subject to a degree of
money Illusion. Some mone-
tarists would argue that this

policy will fail because the

labour market is permanently

in equilibrium (which is the

view that Mr Mitchell appears

to warnt to attack when -flailing

away at the “ law of one
price "); other economistswould
emphasise the institutional

factors that preclude downward

flexibility in relative real labour
costs. If either group were
right, a devaluation would in

time be eroded by wage-price
Inflation. Both groups argue

—

plausibly, I suggest—that, while
- movements in the exchange rate

may indeed worsen or improve
the profitability of tradeable

goods production in the short to

medium term, the long-run per-

sistence of low profitability in

British tradeable goods produc-
tion reflects real wage pres-

sures. In other words, without
changes in institutions and
labour market incentives

governments «« have no more
.titan a transitory influence on
the real exchange rate through
the use of monetry Instruments.

In sum, Mr Mitchell’s main
(and important) point has
ywithing to do with the “ law of

one price ” or. Indeed, ' Mr
Brittan’s original article. It

concerns the response of the

labour market to devaluation.

If .he is right successive

Governments have, in their in-

sanity, been missing an oppor-
tunity for foil -employment and
sustained growth that required
little more than faster opera-

tion of the printing press. If he
is wrong, they have avoided
giving.

,
.the real economy a

temporary boost that would
ultimately have been reversed
by higher inflation- Since the.

present debate has gone on long
enough, I leave itr to the

readers to decide between the

two alternatives. .

Martin Wolf,

J, Gough Square,

Fleet Street, EC4.

From Mr C. Smith

Sir,—Mr A. Mitchell, M?
(October 4), twice uses the term
“codswallop," once immediately

after the statement that the in-

crease in sterling since March

is more than three -times the

Government’s norm for pay in-

creases.

On March 15,- the Yen stood

at S58.S to the £. On October 4

the Yen stood at 347.0 to the f.

On March IS the U.S. dollar

stood at LSI to the £.

OnOctober 4 the UB. -dollar

stood at L4B4 to the £.

Sorely the “propagandists of

the Right** aren't advocating a
drop-- in wages for organised

labour?

So far as his “curse of a high

exchange rate
1
' is concerned,

ten years ago the Yen. stood at

around 700 to the £, or is this

codswallop too ?

Mr Cyril Smith.

6 Stoke Close,

Seafont, E. Sussex.

From Dr A. Cottey
Sir,. — City ornithologist

N. C. J. Button does not seem
worried about his own survival.

From bis letter it would seem
that he is the kind of ornitholo-

gist known as a twitcher, who
becomes so excited on spotting
an exotic species as to lose
physical self-control. Hr Button
has evidently also lost the
ability to reason. In a world
containing war weapons equiva-

lent to 3 tons ofTNT for every

;

man, woman and child on earth,
be should be worried.
His reference to the Sahar is

further evidence that it is he,
and not the Greater Spotted

i

Punk, who is confused. Please
withdraw your head from the
sand Mr Button, and observe
the world as It is!

(Dr) A. A. Cottey.

23, Springfields, Poringland,
Norwich.

Changes in building controls
From the Local Government
Service Conditions Officer,

National and Local Government
Officers Association

Sir,—Mira Bar-Hind's article

on building standards (Septem-
ber 28) could have been written
as part of a promotion campaign
for the National House Building
Council (NHBC). - It totally
Ignores the rale of local govern-
ment hniiiHng control officers in
maintaining and - improving
building standards and suggests
that the NHBC has been solely

responsible for Improvements in
recent years.

While the NHBC has played a
role in the field of quality con-
trol in bouse building, it has
played no significant part in
matters relating to building
regulations. A major con-
tribution in this field has
stemmed from local govern-
ment reorganisation in 1974,
and in particular the
increased role of local govern-
ment in policing building regu-

lations and the establishment of
regular reviews of the training

and qualifications of local

government building control

officers, to keep up with changes
in the building Industry, and
especially new materials and
technology. And yet Mira Bar-
Hillers .article failed even to

mention these developments,
winch' have been all the more
impressive for having gone
ahead despite relentless cuts in
local government spending.

The article refers tor the
famous speech made by Mr
Michael Heseltine when he was
Environment Secretary in 1979,

hut Ignores the fact that bis
attach on local government’s

role In building control have
been consistently challenged
ever since then not only by
Nalgo but also by many other
organisations. In particular, we
have challenged the Department
of the Environment to substan-
tiate its claim that there is

widespread support for the radi-

cal changes proposed in the
iTnmdng and Building Control
Bill, but the department has yet
to do so.

We can name a long list of
organisations which are critical

of the new measures, including
the • Federation of Master
Builders, the Consumer Associa-
tion, and yet the department
ignores their protests and con-
tinues to push its Bill through
Parliament It is not surprising
that opposition stems from such
a wide spectrum of interests,

since if the Bill becomes law the

NHBC will be converted into

a law enforcement agency
- operating through 250 field

inspectors working out of their

front-rooms.
Nalgo is by no means alone

in believing that to change to a

'privatised* certification system
would mean lower building stan-

dards, the end of properly

independent enforcement of

building regulations, the end of

democratic public accountability

over building safety measures
and the instruction of a highly

expensive and complex system
of insurance compensation for

damage and injury rather than
the current wmphans on preven-

tion of health and safety

hazards. All of which bodes Q1

for the home owners of the

future.

Keith Sonnet
X Mabledon Place, WCL

Papandreou’s hard winter
IT IS HARD at times to recon-
cile the problems at the Greek
economy with the prosperity so
evident In tavemas, boutiques
and traffic jams across the
country.
Yet the statistics are dear.

The trade deficit with the EEC
Is rising fast. Tourism,
shipping and workers’ remittan-
ces—the country's traditional
props—are providing less in-

come than they were. And the
Papandreou Government is hav-
ing to grapple with rising prices,
increasing unemployment and
an industrial sector parts of
which are in serious trouble.
These are some of the reasons

for the sense of a loss of direc-
tion which is widespread in

Greece today. The honeymoon
with the Socialist Government
which took office nearly two
years ago is now well and truly
over.
In the beginning, Dr Papan-

dreon had seemed to offer
Greeks the prospect of a brac-
ing, If uncertain, future. His
new ministers, though inexperi-
enced and unpredictable, were
so obviously brighter eyed than
the machine politicians they
replaced who had been running
Greece for most of the previous
30 years.
At home the new Government

introduced a range of social
reforms. Abroad, most Greeks
were pleased to see it "standing
up” to the Turks and making
Greece’s voice heard in Nato.
Today, however, the mood is

very different. Greek handling
of the EEC presidency is under
fire from some other members
of the Community who say they
have had enough of lectures on
issues such as missiles or the
shooting down of the Korean
airliner.

Inside Greece, the Govern-
ment’s line on such topics
has irritated many on the
right and in the centre.
Those on the left
have been angered by
Papandreou’s compromise last

month on the issue of UJS.
bases. They are now to stay
at least until 1990, and to add
insult to injury the party
banners festooning the streets
in Athens have been proclaim-
ing “Removal of the Bases—
Promise Becomes Practice.”
Consumer prices are still

increasing at an annual rate of
just under 20 per cent. The
National Economy Minister Mr
Gerassimos Arsenis has con-
ceded that GNP will only grow
by 04> per cent in 1983. Unem-
ployment is rising and now
affects 8-10 per cent of the
urban labour force. Some of the

By David Tonge, recently in Athens
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Andreas Papandreon, Greece’s Prime Minister (left) and
’ Gerassimos Arsenis, Governor Bank of Greece, head of
i new economic team and Minister for National Economy

country's largest companies
have been hard hit by the
current downturn.
Most of these problems have

roots stretching far into the
past. Many businessmen have
hesitated to modernise their
plants for almost a decade, ever
since the demise of the colonels
and the first oil shock. This lack
of investment is made more
serious because of the country's
limited financial sector, a small
home market of a mere 9.6m,
and Greece's accession to the
EEC in 1981, which has meant
fresh pressures.

Greece's trade deficit doubled,
between 1980 and 1982.

The remaining tariffs

between Greece and its Com-
munity partners are to be
phased out over the next three
years and the crucial non-
tariff penalties on imports are
to go over the next five. The
result is that there are increas-

ing questions about the future
for manufacturing in the EEC’s
south-eastern outpost.

The last two years of the old
New Democracy government
saw it trying to spend its way
to an electoral victory. By the
time Dr Papandreou took over
in October 1981 the public sec-

tor borrowing requirement was
up to an unhealthy 15.2 per cent
of GNP. At the same time,
partly because of the second
oil shock. New Democracy had
had to draw heavily on the
country’s reserves.

This does not show up in the
official figures as Greece has at
times followed the curious, and
never previously disclosed.

practice of hiding part of its

gold and foreign exchange
holdings.

It did so In the 1950s so as
to continue to be “poor enough”
to qualify for U.S. aid. It did
so again in the early 1970s to
qualify for certain IMF loans.

At the end of 1978 these hid-

den reserves amounted to

$l.6bn — more than official

reserves of $1.5bn. according
to bankers in Athens.

By the time Dr Papandreou
look over, the hidden reserves

were exhausted and official

reserves stood at $l.4bn. To-
day they are down to around
$0.9bn, a mere five weeks* im-
ports, though valuing gold at
market prices would more than
double these figures.

This legacy of uncontrolled
public finance, tumbling
reserves, high inflation and a
stagnant economy caused Dr
Papandreou to claim he
inherited a “scorched earth.”

However, rather than act
accordingly—with the political

benefits of being able to blame
bis predecessors—he chose to
keep his election promises. He
raised real earnings in 1982 by
around 6 per cent—and this

year has had to try to claw back
what he conceded. There has
also been a slow attempt to
curb inflation and to reduce the
growth of bank loans.
The efficacy of such measures

has, however, been undermined
by other government policies.

The public sector borrowing
requirement has only been cut
hack marginally, to an expected

13 per cent this year. There
have been delays in reforming

the tax and banking systems,

and is dealing with investment

legislation. The drachma has
been kept overvalued.

Then there have been the

problems for business confi-

dence caused by having to deal

with a Socialist government. In

practice Socialism in Greece has
meant an inconsistent approach

to wage policy and price con-

trols. It has also meant the
much-publicised prosecution of

Ms Christina Onassis on tax
charges, and tbe effective state

takeover of Heracles General
Cement, Europe's largest single

cement exporter, following
charges of fraud and currency
smuggling.
Dr Papandreou's Government

has long been troubled by a
split between the pragmatists
and the party faithful- Nine
months after he came to power
the pragmatists seemed to be
winning when the economic
team responsible for the initial

generosity to workers was re-

placed by a new team led by
Mr Gerassimos Arsenis, a
former UNCTAD official.

By last winter a policy of
gradual austerity began to be
introduced—and Dr Papandreou
appeared to put his weight be-
hind this in a recent grim
speech at the Salonika inter-
national fair.

But now there has been a
further shake-up. a row over
how a national health system
would be funded has led to the
appointment of Mr Ioannis
Pottakis, a party stalwart, os
Dr Papandreou's third Minister
of Finance in 23 months. There
seems to be a dear effort in
hand to placate the left ahead
of what could be an austere
winter.

Yet, the problems should not
be overstated. Foreign bankers
seem prepared to confound the
sceptics who this summer have
been speculating not on whether
but on When Dr Papandreou
would be forced to call in the
International Monetary Fund.
Yearn of prudent borrowing

mean the cost of servicing
Greece’s $8-3bn short, medium
and long-term debt in 1982
amounted to a reasonable 14
per cent of earnings from the
exports of goods and services.

Its latest borrowings from the
market have gone weU.
“This is not Nigeria nor

Brazil. Things cannot go really
sour," says one U& banker in
Athens. Another comments:
“ With the Third World looking
so risky an EEC state like
Greece takes on a new lustre."

LeaseorOwn?
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The things people read

!

From Mrs S. Walker
Sir,—While travelling home

on .the. underground the other
night, I was asked by the gentle-
man sitting .next to me (who
was obviously American) if; he
could look at the headlines' on
my newspaper. I replied that
as it was yesterday’s paper I
thought they would be rather
out of date. He then said “ Does

everyone around here read old

newspapers as the girl sitting

opposite has one that is so Old

it is discoloured?” She was
reading that day's edition of

the Financial Times!

Mrs Sue Walker.
58, OUver Road,

' Sheufield,
\

Brentwood, Essex.
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ObUlMu
Asian

leaders

condemn
Rangoon
killings
By Anne Charters In Seoul aid
Chris Shewed (n Singapore

SOUTH-EAST Asian leaders yes-

terday joined in a chorus of con-

demnation of the Rangoon bomb
blast that killed 19 top Sooth Ko-
rean ministers officials as im-
mediate moves were put in train in

Seoul to form a new Cabinet
As investigators combed the re-

mains of Rangoon Martyrs Mauso-
leum in search for evidence to es-

tablish who planted the bomb
which strode the visiting South Ko-
reans on Sunday, Mr San Yu, the
Burmese President condemned the

"cowardly art of terrorism" for

which no one has yet riaimerf re-

sponsibility.

The President also promised that

those behind the explosion would
"not go unpunished."
IV Mahathir MrfimmMri, Malay-

sia's Prime Minister, rafted the
bombing a "cowardly act,” and Mr
Bhichai Rattakul, Thailand's Depu-
ty Prime Minister, aid it was "bar-

baric.'’

Mr Richard Walker, the US. Am-
bassador to South Korea, de-

nounced the "wanton bombing" as
an “unprovoked terrorist atrocity."

President Chun Doo Hwan re-

turned to Seoul and immediately
launched himself into a series of

meeting with ministers wnd other
top government officials to form a
new cabinet to carry on the coun-
try's wide-ranging programme of

eoonomic expansion and liberalisa-

tion.

His task is daunting and crucial,

with some observers already ex-

pressing fears that the economic
programme might suffer a setback
if the government becomes more
closed and distrustful as a result of

the bombing..

Even with Korea’s depth of well-

qualified experienced technocrats,

particularly in the economic field, it

will he difficult *" P*p^ri-

ence and expertise erf MrEm Jae-
Ik, a senior secretaiy who coun-

selled President Oran on economic
matters Since he assumed power
three years ago.

Mr Em enjoyed the trust and
confidence of foe President, and
was recognised as able to communi-
cate successfully government policy

to foreign leaders and businessmen.

Deputy Prime Minister, Suh Suk-
Joon, the other top economic policy^

makerwho died, brought to Korea’s

economic triumvirate a sound
knowledge of the intricacies of the
country's industrial structure, gath-

ered while Minister of Commerce
and Industry.

The remainingmember of foe tri-

umvirate responsible for current

economic strategy is Kang Ryong-
Shik, Minister of finance.

His name, as well as that of Dr
Kim Key-Whan, bead of the Gov-
ernment’s Korean Development In-

stitute, have been mentioned as
possible candidates for ministerial

positions.

Political effects in Burma, Page 3

Britain stands

firm on

EEC demands
Continued from Page 1

iWitiw! foe UB. for lobbying

against Commission proposals to

curb imports of cereal substitutes

from the UB. and to impose a tax

on oils and fats.

Several ministers defended the

Administration's right to discuss its

objections with individual EEC gov-

ernments rather than just with foe

EEC, as M Cheysson argued.

Fresh doubts in the Commission
about whether there is enough
money left in the EEC’s 1983 budget

to financp all Common Agricultural

Policy (CAP) payments surfaced

last night when it was learned that

the Commission had blocked the

payment to member states of 400m
European currency units ($349m).

These are advance payments ear-

marked fora number of sectors but

with the largestamount due to go to

sheep meat producers.

SPD set to turn down
cruise deployment
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

WEST GERMANY’S Social Demo-
crats (SPD) are now bound to reject

nuclear missile deployment in foe

country after a new wave of hostile

local party decisions at the week-
end.

Drowning cautious appeals from
the party executive to delay deci-

sions untQ after foe round of U.S.-

Soviet TfliKKik* negotiations ******

month, foe state parties in Bavaria
and the Saarland on Sunday for-

mally and unequivocally rejected
Nato's planned deployments in Ger-
many.
With eight of the 11 state parties

and important district parties pub-
licly opposed to deployment, the
grassroots revolt has shattered foe
hopes of Herr Hans-Jochen Vogel,

foe leader of the opposition in parl-

iament, that a party congress next
month could avoid, a complete
break with alliance strategy stOl

championed by Herr

Schmidt, foe former SPD Chancrt-
lor.

Mwotors of Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's coalition Government yes-
terday bitterly attacked foe SPD,
securing it of questioning German
membership of Naio and of betray-
ing Herr Schmidt.
Nato missiles policy, which was

grudgingly accepted fay the SPD
government at its promulgation in
December 1979, threatens foe de-
ployment of up to 572 UB. nuclear
missiles only in the event of failure

in the negotiations by foe
end of this year.
By delaying a party congress un-

til after foe current round of nego-
tiations dose on November 15, foe
SPD executive hoped to keep up at
least some pressure on foe great
powers to reach agreement
Three state parties will not vote

on the issue before foe November
18 party congress - including North

Rhine-WestphaRa, winch w31 pro-
vide more than a quarter of the 400
delegates.

However, Sunday’s dear rejec-

tion of deployment by the state's

strongest district parly - which ap-
proved the Nato strategy as recent-
ly as last year- prints dearly to an
overwhelming rejection at theparty
congress.

• Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,
West Germany's Foreign Minister,

will hold two days of talks with Mr
Andrei Gromyko, his Soviet coun-
terpart; in Vienna at the weekend.
The meeting replaces their regular

exchange ofviews atthe United Na-
tions General Assembly, which Mr
Gromyko for the first time did not
attend.

Herr Genscher is expected to

press for last-minute concessions
by Moscow at the UB.-Soviet medi-
um-range missile talks.

Chinese leader’s U.S. visit may
maintain improved relations
BY REGINALD DALE, VS. EDITOR

THE REAGAN Administration is

preparing red carpet treatment this

week for Wu Xueqian, foe Chinese
Foreign Minister, in foe hope of so-

lidifying recent improvements in its

relations with Peking:

Administration officials yes-

terday that Mr George Shuhz, the

Secretary of State, was determined
that Wu should have "a good visit*

in advance of President Ranald
Reagan's trip to Giina in April and

foe visit of Zhao Ziyang, foe Chi-
nese premier, to Washington in

January.

Washington is hoping to build on
what it sees as. a recent conver-

gence of views in a wide range of

political and economic areas, »nH

not allow the principal issue divid-

ing the two countries, Taiwan, to
rimniwHiA Wu’s visit

IN WASHINGTON

UB. officials see relations with
Hhinfl as having improved steadily

from a low point last April, when
foe US. granted asylum to a fugi-

tive tennis star, Hu Na, to the in-

tense anger of Peking. $**10? fo***1 .

there hasbeen an agreementon the
disputed issue of Chinese textile ex-

ports and further UB. moves to

open up exports of American high

technofogy to Grina,

. A nuclear cooperation agree-
* mgnt, allowing UB. of equip-

ment for China's nuclear power in-

dustry, is not quite ready for sign-

ing, UB. officials say, but two
rounds of negotiations have. pro-
duced "a meeting ofmmdf. Mean-
while, Peking is assessing UB. of-

fers to sell defensive military equip-

ment.

Wu, who was due to arrive in the
UB. last night, is to stay in Wash-
ington until Thursday for talkswith
President Reagan, Mr siwiii*, Mr

par Weinberger, the Defence
Secretary, and other government
and congressional iiwfa* '

More broadly, the Administration

says that there is now a conver-

gence of views on Soviet behaviour

in Afghanistan, Kampuchea and
worldwide. Peking is closer to

Washington’s viewpoint on the ob-

jectives to be achieved in Centra]

America, the Middfe East
southern Africa, even if there are
differences over methods, UB. offi-

cials say.

Washington is notexpecting Wu’s
visit to produce any formal commu-
nique, nor does it want to reopen
the breakthrough communique of

last August; in which the UB.
agreed to phase out arms supplies

to Taiwan in exchange for a Chi-

nese commitment to peaceful reuni-

fication.

The Americans, however, say
that there are a number of irritants

at consular level, such as problems
with Chinese visas for UB. busi-

nessmen and Pan Am to

both Pelting and Taiwan, which'de-
serve attention *n*<j AdministratioD

also admits foot serious problems
would arise if it wasforced to apply
countervailing duties to .Chinese

textile exports as a result of recent
complaintsbyfoeU& textileindus-

try. But the outcome is uncertain
and still some way oft,

stress.
-

Profit fear

for Texas
bank group
By WBHam Hall in New York

FIRST CITY Bancorporation of
Texas, the fourth biggest Texas
banking group, has more than
doubled its provirion for loan losses

to $61m in its third quarter and ex-

perts to report a drop in earnings of
about 85 per cent to $5m.

It is the latest in a series ofTexas
banks to report sharp downturns in

profitability and foe
growing problems several major
U.S. lenders are facing through
their exposure to the depressed
UB. oil services industry.

The Houston-based banking
group hiAmwri foe "extraordinary
increase" in loan loss provisions on
the "extended depressed condition

of the energy industry."

The increase in the provision

brings the allowance for loan losses

at the end of September to SI50m,
which is in excess of IB per cent o£

loans outstanding.

The news of First CSty Bancozp’s
sharp increase in loan loss provi-

sions follows foe surprise an-

nouncement that InterFirst, the
biggest Texas banking group, had
made a net operating loss of $194m
in its third quarter - believed to be
the biggest quarterly loss in UB.
banking history.

Texas bank shares fell sharply

yesterday as foe stock market re-

vised its opinion of what had been
one of the fastest-growing sectors of
the banking industry.

Problems in the Texas energy
markets are also tutting some of

the smaller banks in the state.
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UK Tory leaders

back Parkinson
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, M BLACKPOOL

THEUKConservative Party leader-
ship was last night rallying around
in public support of Mr Cedi Par-
kinson, the Trade and Industry Sec-
retary, on the eve of today's
opening of foe party’s con-
ference in Blackpool.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, foe
Prime Minister, and Mr John Srt*

wyn Glimmer, foe new party chair-

man, appeared to have decided at
their meeting cm Sunday that a con-
certed attempt should be made to
dampen speculation about Mr Par-
kinson's future which, they feel,

would otherwise dominate foe con-
ference and damage the party.

Mr Parkinson’s future has come
under question following bis state-

ment last week that his former sec-

retary was expecting his child and
that he had made and withdrawn
an offer to many her. The Minister
is married and a family.

Mr Gummar, who has previously

been reticent about foe subject,

said at a press conference last night
that he believed that Mr Parkinson
would continue in his present job.

He added that a Downing Street

statement on Sunday made it

“wholly dear and unambiguous"
that there was no question of any
resignation. He supported tins ut-

terly and said it was a private mat-

ter. MrGammer refused to give any
more personal pledges despite re-

peated questioning.

Senior party officials point out
that Mrs Thatcher knew the full

facts about Mr Parkinson when he
was appointed to his present post
and she feels personally committed
to him. Moreover, they believe that

the party should come together dim-
ing foe conference and that Mr Par-
kfosan should not be forced oat by
what thqy see as media pressure.

They argue that whether he re-

mains in office in the long term is

up to his Judgment erf the personal
pressures.

Nevertheless party opinion is

deariy divided an the issue and se-
nior Conservative MPs arriving in
Blackpool concede that foe matter
will not go away, as there is likely

to be publicity when the baby is

boro in January.

Tory loyalists seek reassurance,
Page 8; Editorial comment.
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Shamir pledges urgent
action over crisis
Continued from Page 1

This would either be donmninutp^

in dollars or protected against she-
kel inflation and the guaranteed
share would also bear interest at a
fixed rate. But this guaranteewould
apply only to those bank shares
held for a fixed period - probably
five years after the start of tire

guarantee ijgh**™?.

The determining date for the bot-

tom price was one of the most con-

tentious issues under discussion.

The Treasury, which believes foe
shares are overvalued, rejected the

banks’ dciraiTid that foe value datu

be last Thursday, when trading was
suspended Instead, Government of-

firials proposed setting foe bottom
price at foe value of the shares in

April.

There was also prolonged discus*

Government to regard bank shares
as a solid and safe investment

Presenting his Cabinet to foe
Knesset for approval, Mr Shamir
said tiie Government would deal
immediately with the crisis. .He

promised budget cuts, reduced
subsidies on basic commodities, a
slowdown of the rise in standards of
living, incentives to production and
exports, and a realistic exchange
rate for the shekel
But Mr ‘RMwiffn Peres, leader of

foe opposition Labour Party,
Strongly criticised Mr Shamir for

presenting the Knesset with a Cabi-
net which included the same minis-
ters who were responsible for what
he described as “bankruptpoHdes."
Mr Shamir said his Government

would pursue foe goals set two
®on over foe possibility of provid- years ago by Mr Menahem Begin*
ing more protection for private indi- coalition. The new Prime Minister
viduals who faoM small portfolios of said that Jewish settlements in foe
bank shares. The aim is to avoid

substantial losses for small inves-

tors who have been encouraged
over the years by foe bank and the

occupied Arab territories would
continue. "This holy work must not
stop", he said. "It is the very heart
of our existence."

Johnson

Matthey

trims U.S.

jewellery

operations
By David DodwaB in London

JOHNSON MATIHEY, theUK pre-

cious metal refiner, banker and
chemicals manufacturer, has drasti-

cally cut back its loss-making jew-
ellery iwmnfx^iirtng business in

the UB. Be Bastion costs will

amount to between £35m (S52J9m)
mill CSIhn

Hie retrenchment has cost 300

jobs, and has resulted in manufac-
turing operationsbe^ drawn tock
into two main factories. These now
employ only 500 staff.

The company refuses to reveal

tire extent of lasses, bat analysts in

London yesterday suggested that

they ampwntefl to ahwrmfc QOm in

the 12 months to March this year.

Losses, which have continued into

this year, are expected to be halted

afterthe rationalisation, the compa-
ny said.

Rationalisation costs comprise
three elements - revaluation,of jew-
tilery stocks, redundancy costs and
a nominal sum set aside as a provi-

sion against legal actions currently

in progress against the company.

Although Dr Jim Hughes, an ex-

ecutive director, said the greater

part of the rationalisation was com-
plete, the company is rending a
main board director,MrJoseph Ste-

venson, to take direct charge ofUB.
operations.

Although UB. losses have been
signalled by a recent deterioration
in profits performance, the London
stock market was shocked fay the
news, chopping 20p from tiie com-
pany’s shares, which stood at 212p
at the end of trading.

IX- Hughes conceded yesterday
timtwith the value of hindsight the
company's entry into manufactur-
ing in tiie ILS. was badly Kmpd Be
also said that a policy of offering re-
tailers a "sale or return" deal had
backfired badly.

Jewellery sales in foe UB. had
been buoyant during 1981, Dr
Hwghpg said. This bad encouraged
Johnson Matthey to invest heavily
innewmanufacturing capacity. Hut
as recession bit into foe sties econ-

omyduringl982, sales were severe-

ly effected.

MAN cuts

a further

1,700 jobs
By John Davies In Ftankhot .

MAN, tiie West Genztarr commer-
cial vehicle and mechanical' engi-

neering group, is to Hied' 1,700-jobs
as part of a rationalisation of its ve-

hicle production-

It is also considering cutting ca-

pacity at its diesel motor plant, with
the possible loss of more jobs.

MAN. (Maschinenfahrik Augs-
burg-Nurafaerg) is largelyowned by
the GHN heavy engineering con-

cern. It employed a total of 50,000 ,

workers in all its manufacturing ac-

1

tivitiesat June 30.

The MAN group made a DM
300m {S117m) loss in the finantiwl

year to the mid of June, with vehi-

1

ties contributing more than propor-

;

tionattiy to foe setback.
. .

The, group’s vehicle workforce
has already faDea about 16 per omit
since late 1981. The farther cut of
nearly 10 per cent will reduce foe
number of employees in this divi-

sion to about 16,000bythe middle of
next year.

MAN has been adjusting its vehi-
cle production to a much Jower level

J

of demand, after a drastic fall in ex-

1

port sales. As part of its rationalisa-

tion measures; assembly -of heavy
I

trucks will be concentrated mure in
Munich.-The Salzgitter factory will
assemble buses, medrum-wtight
tracks ami MAN-VaUcswagen joint

|

venture commercial vehicles.
,

In its diesel motor plant at Augs-
burg, MAN has already been op-
erating short-time working. But it

now says it must conKiefer cutting

Poland set

for $lbn
trade surplus
Continued from Page 1

and service payment surplus and
foe raising of around $800m in uew
loans. Haiti currency imports, how-
ever, are flagging, as fresh bans
fail to transpire and export earn-

ings are directed to debt servicing.

The trade surplus this year could

therefore reach SL2bn and, taken
with a service payment surplus of

some S350SI, foe current account

payments balance could be some
5300m in deficit This compares
with a $2bn current accounts deficit

in 1981 and a SLIbn deficit last

year.

THE LEX COLUMN

Mission
for Glaxo

Having accustomed itself aver re-

cent months to miniscule changes
in tiie producer price indices, the

gUfredged market received quite a
jolt when tiie September figures

were announced yesterday. A 1.4

per cent increase in input prices is

not the sort of number with which
to vanquish inflation. Putting foe

unusually high rise in food pricesto

one side, however, the trend of both
indices still looks encouraging after

making allowances for revisions to

figures from earlier months

Glaxo
For several months now, Glaxo

shares have been looking a little

short of breath, exposed to foe rar-

efied atmosphere in which pharma-
ceutical growth,stocks are expected

to live, with a prospective multiple

well into the twenties.

At such
,
altitudes any whisper of

bad news is liable to knock 5 or 6

per cent off the price, as happened
yesterday when Ghnafr pretax
profits of £192.4m for foe year to Ju-

ly sinned hy failing short of foe

market’s rosier calculations.

Growth for the year was down to 44
percent
As that performance implies,

Glaxo has not really put a foot

wrong. The launch of its anti-ulcer-

ant drug Zantac has been going as
weO as anyone could reasonably

have hoped. Sales in the last year

same doseto £10Qm andthe contri-

bution to profits was perhaps as
TTflyh as rtSw Promotion.<jfZantac

in foe UB. since tiie beginning of

the current year must be costing

heavily, but the market share sta-

tistics are astonishing. New pre-

scriptions are running atmore than

a .fifth of tiie UB. market and total
-

share, is already 14 per cent

The schedule of- .new drug
launches is snffidentty congested

over the next couple of years to en-

sure -as Gfexojmts its tranquiDis-

’er Trandate fatn the UB. and

.

launches, ftnim* in France — that

foe momentum does not run down
too-noticeably. Moreover, Glaxo has
succeededin mwHwg irigW prnrrfu
in Japan;'where im autib-

fotics have' xeceotiy been 'dashed;
fWMWrfTgfihn nh irqgrbihte hospital
dregs here seemsto he paying sus-

tained dividends.

If there is a weary over yerter-

day’s figures, it is (Erected at the de-

gree of Glaxo's dependence on the

progress of Zantac. Lopping off foe

£17m contribution of currency to

the £B0m rise-in profits in 1982-83,

and disregarding the impactofZan-

tac, the underlying growth from the

rest of Glaxo's drug portfolio was
only about 11 per cent Well ahead

of inflation as it is, this Is not the

sort of expansion which supports - •
'

star ratings such as Glaxo has de- Britannia
veloped in the last two years. -

Worries along these lines maybe
someWhat contrived. Yet foe feet re-

mains that foe shares.have tended

in the last two or threemoqths to

resist good news - such as rocket-

all; year. Down 30por oastfrom ft

1983 peak before foe announce

merit, it promptly foil another 20]

to 2l2p. Yet rather than using thi

opportunity to wipe the slatedm
foe group has adopteda position q

studied vagueness.

The range of possible provfeto
is extremely wide and no Informs

ttoa about historic loans or town
tary terete has been supplied. John
son Matthey has also managed ft

argue, on foeone band,fosMUt apt

intending to withdraw from, foe

market and, on the other, fort itu
withdrawing sufficiently to jmtify
parking all fo* losses below fog

Hne. No natter turn Arthur. Young
presents foe numbers, however, ft

is a sale bet that Johnson Matthey

will be paying this year's dividend

from reserves.

It had to happen. Britannia Ar-

row, the markets fartMrite take-

over candidate, has. toned the

tables on ite expectant shareholders

by announcing a one-fox-four rights

ing market share figures from Zan- issue to raise £22xo. In thexbfiOBe-

tac'm the UB- There are- after all- stances, yesterday's lOp faS hv tba

a lot of profitswaitingtobe cashed.

Johnson Matthey

Johnson Matthey has added its

parrm to the long list of British com-
panies which have come a cropper

in North America. Three years ago,

the group was hailing its expansion

in tiie UB. jewellery market as an
important strategic thrust which
would provide an outlet for its own
fabricated metal and boost the re-

turn from its mechanical produc-

tion division- Now, after investing

stigfatiyoverSMm in theidea, it has
been forced to make a provision of

£35m to £5Qm to cover stock write-

downs, rationalisation costs and
contingent liabilities on litigation.

The venture has given Matthey
nnHiihg hot headaches. Almost im-

.

mediately, it found itself at the

wrong end of the market -in cheap
costume jewellery -offering sale or
return, terms to its customers at a
time when demand wine collapsing.

The resulting losses were high
enough almost to eliminate North
American profits in the year to
March, while the doubting of group
general stocks to £118m in the last

accounts gave a fair indication of

the scale of the inventory problem.
The UB. worries have been cast-

ing a shadow over the share price

share pike to 83p looks quitenod-

est '
.

.

'

The issue dm best be status
funding a aeries of ncmt'aqtdal-
tions which have broadentafBriton-

ma’s operations from ife'mkfr treat

:

base. The company now ha* a UK
life assurance arm mid a-U&'to-.
vohrement which expose it to both,'

retail and wholesale finandtfmir-

'

kets on each side of foe Atlantic. At
the same time, il has tidied up its

.

investment portfolio axxf disposed

;

of its publishing interests. The pm- :

ceeds from the rights witt efoniMrte

QOm of net debt, with the aair of
giving the company ffexibfiity in re-

sponding to devefopmazrts bathe fi-

nancial services arena. Itis diffenft

to quarrel with this justification, al-

though whether Britannia will

prove either big enough or diversi-

fied enough to compete effectively

remains an open question.

The company’s recent profits

growthhas leaned heavily on atap-
off increase in annual uxdt_ trust

commission rates, while its aria of

expertise is confined to fund man-
agement It has paid a high price

for some of its diversifications. So,

cash positive or not, it would piti-

ably emerge as one of foe stoefa

most highly geared to a bear Oft*

ket on either or both sides of theAt-

lantic.
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Trainingfacilitiesgeared tafiiture needs.
Wiltshire^ outstanding quality ofWe and
wide range ofBusiness Parks for
officesand hi-tech operations.

Getthe fads from *

DouglasSmith,

Industrial Adviser;

Civic Offices,Swindon.
Tel: (0793) 26161 or

Telex: 444449.

i
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&Arnold
Timber, Building Materials, Heating and
Plumbing Equipmentforthe Construction
and AlliedTrades. Northampton 52424.

Norwegian ITT unit in

record share placing
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

STANDARD Telefon og Kabelfa-
brik (STS), the Norwegian subsid-
iary of ITT, the U.S. group, wOl this
month put Norway's booming stock
market to the test with a share of-

fer worth NKr 3l0m ($42.6m) - the
largest single deal that this relative-

ly small market has ever had to
cope with."

'

The company, which makes
cables, electronic and telecommuni-
cations equipment, will be inviting
private investors to take up one
fifth ofthe 75 per cent stake inSTK
presently held by ITT. Some 1.68m
ordinary shares, with a par value of
NKr 10. will be. on sale on October
14-20—.most of them priced at NKr
185 per share.

A quota of 50,000 shares is bang
reserved for STK employees, who
will be able to buy them at a 15 per
cent discount

The sale is being arranged by
Christiania Bank, one of Norway’s
big three commercial banks, mid
Fondsfinans, a .broker. These two
are also leading the group, that is

underwriting the offer. Most of the
shares are expected to be taken up
by Norwegian buyers, but if local

demand proves inadequate some
may be offered on the UK market

listing of the shares on the Oslo
stock exchange is expected to fol-

low on November -2. STK has not
previously-beenquoted because -of

its capital structure. The 25 per cent
of its capital already in Norwegian
hands is held, in the form of 11 per
cent preference shares, by two Nor-
wegian banks (Bergen Bank and
Christiania) »nd the Storebrand-

Norden insurance group..This bold-

ing wfl] not be affected by the forth-'

coming offer.

The decision to reduce ITFs
state in ffTK

1 wag annminrod Ivy flip

two companies last May. It was un-
derstood to have been influenced by
STK management, which was keen
to "Nbrwegjanise" the company for

political reasons.

STK, wh|ch employs 3,400,. ex-

pects to make a net profit "of NKr
167m this year on turnover of NKr
2bn, compared with NKr 163m on
sales of NKr L68bn in 1982. Mr
Fredrik Thoresen, magging direc-

tor, said- at the-weekend that the
company expected to increase its

dividend tills year.

STK sow looks virtually certain

'to win a SlOOm contract for digital

telephone exchanges from Nor-
way’s telecommunications authori-

ty. -Both the authority and the Gov-

ernment have recommended STK*s
bid.

Alfa calls

for 25%
lay-offs

- By James Buxton in Rome

ALFA ROMEO, Italy’s second larg-

est car maker. h«s told the unions
that it wants to lay off almost a
quarter of the workforce next year,

many permanently.

The company is faced with both a
drop in car sales and the : conse-

quences of increased automation,

introduced as the company has
started production of two new cars,

the Alfa 33 and the Datsun Cherry
Europe, which is produced in colla-

boration with Datsun. Sales in the

first eight months of this year fell 7.

per cent, mainly due. to- the weak-
ness of the Italian car market

The unions have been told that,

the company wants to cut its effec-

tive workforce .next year by 7,300

from the present 31,900. Of .these

some &^QftwDuH be pat on state-

subsidised layoff for the whole of

next year, to Be re-hired in 1985,-

and a further. 3,800 laid off next

year with no possibility of being-

taken on again.

Some 6,000 of .the workers ire

volved are atthe company’s plant at

Arese, near Milan, with the remain-

der at Pomigtiano tfArco, near Na-

ples. The Arese plant will also bear

a heavier burden of those tube laid

off permanently. .
....

Formal discussions with the

unions have hot yet begun but the

first reaction ofthe metalworkers
union was one of alarm

Wartsala in

UJS. expansion
By Lance Keyworth in HelsMd

WARTSJLA, - the Finnish private

sector shipbuilding and engineering
group, has bought Appleton Ma-
chine Company (Amco), of Wiscon-

sin, US. for an undisclosed sum.

Amco’s present annual turnover

is about $20m. The acquisition win
strengthen Wartsila’s position in

the field of paper machine rebuild-,

ing. Amco manufactures supercal-

endars, winders and fibre rolls.

Amco will continue to operate as

an independent company within

Wartsila’s engineering division.

Wartsila is a member of the TVW
group, formed, together with T&m-
peHa and Vabnet, one of the world’s

leading suppliers of machinery for

the forest proctocts industry. Wart-

ala’s contribution to the TVW group

is the paper industry finishing ma-

chinery that is made by Amco. The
TVW group operates in the U.S.

from an Atlanta base.

Perstorp earnings

mare than doubled
BY KEVIN DONE M STOCKHOLM

PERSTORP, the Swedish chemi-

cals group, boosted its profits to a
record level in the 12 months to the

end of August, more than doubling
pre-tax pamings before allocations

to SKr 248m (S32m) compared with

SKr 113m a year earlier.

Group sales rose by 30.5 per cent

to SKr 2fifan agaimtf SKr 2bn in

1981-82 and the directors are.plan-

ing to raise the dividend by 22 per

centto SKr 3 from SKr 2.46.

Ferstorp has raised SKr 205m
during toe past year through two

share issues . one of item to UK and
US. institutional investors. The
group's profitability is at its highest

level for 10 years, and toe market
price of its norerestricted shares

has risen by 346 per cent over toe

last year, outstripping the general

surge in Swedish share prices.
" Wr.Kari-Erik Sahlberg, chief ex-

ecutive, said the improvement in.-

warningswas atiributabte^hieflyte

a sharp rise In toe profitability of

the components and consumer divi-

sions.

The chernirals divisions, produ-

cing chiefly formaldehyde polyalco-

hols and plastic moulding com-
pounds. continued to perform

strongly, and Perstorp’s Brazilian

operations “fared remarkably well

in the pmnnmir situation pre-

vails," he
-

Earnings were also helped by the

devaluation a year ago of toe Swe-
dish krona and by the strength of

toe U.S. dollar, although rising raw
mwiprial prices other cost in-

creases were gradually reducing

this benefit.

Raips of the chemicals division

rose to SKr 1.3bn in 1982-83 from
SKr 966m in the previous year,

while the components division

raised its turnover to SKr 709m
from SKr 606m.
The profitability of the plastic,

iHwinaix and components opera-

tions has been helped by a far-

reaching restructuring programme
Eerstarp is moving into toe

pharmaceutical sector - as part of a
general

,
drive into higher technolo-

gy producte-throughincreasing in-

vestments in carbohydrate chemis-
try, and has signed a marketing
agreement with Marian laborato-

ries oftoe U-S-for the sale in Amer-
ica of its first product in this field,

Iodosorb, an agent for toe treat-

ment of ulcerous sores.

Campsa state buy-out

accepted by majority
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

MOST OF the private shareholders

in Campsa, the
_
company which

runs Spain’s oil distribution monop-
oly, have accepted the terms of-

fered to their stock after the first

month of toe bid launched by the

state-run Institute, National de

Hidrocarburos (INH) holding com-
pany.
With a farther four weeks to go,

the Institute is now assured of vir-

tually complete control The move
is the first stage in a Government
plan to strengthen the domestic oil

industry in readiness for its expo-

sure to competition from multina-

tionals when Spain joins toe.EEC.
About two thirds of toe 47 per

cent private shareholding has been
sold so for at the higher than ex-

pected offered price of Pta 1,250 for

each Pta 500 nominal share. The In-

stitute already held the controlling

stake.

The operation, which wOl costthe

Institute around Pta llbn (572m), is

to be followed by tee hiving-off of

shareholdings to Spanish refiners.

Swedish builder advances
BY OUR STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

ABV, Sweden’s second largest con-

struction company, improved its

earnings before extraordinary

items and tax by 12 per cent to SKr
86m (Slim).

Ofthe total, SKr 56m was earned

in contracting operations, while

SKr 21xn was generated in property

management and SKr 9m in finan-

cial revenue.

Total saleswere up 12 per cent to

SKr 4^bn, of which 30 per cent is

attributed to foreign operations.

Most units reported better results.

Both LB-Hus, a prefabricated build-

ing maker in Sweden, and Ray Wil-

son and Company, a Los Angeles
construction subsidiary, reported

positive results after losses in 1982.

New orders of SKr 5bn were re-

ceived, bringing the order book at

the end of August to SKr 5.4hn.

Gulf dives

to $212m
deficit

for year
By Teny Dodsworth In New York

GULF AND WESTERN, the New
York-based conglomerate, ran

up losses of $401m In the final

quarter of its year to July EoDow-
ing a S47Z4m write-off resulting

from a sweeping divestment pro-
gramme. Losses tor the year

amounted to pihw on sales of
$3J9bn.
The company announced the

divestments in the qnwmer as
part of-a wide-ranging reorgani-

sation that will largely take it oat

ofnatural resources bunding
products. It is now regrouping

into three main consumer-
oriented operating divisions,

centred on entertainment and
wwimimifttriww, financial ser-

vices, and consumer and indus-

trial prodnets. Around 20 per

cent of the company’s sales and
assets, which range from Para-
mount Pictures »™| ite Madison
Square Gardens studinm, to au-
tomotive parts manufacturing
and the First 'Capital Finance
and Leasing Company, have
Iwm ApH hi tte restructuring.

Golf said yesterday ^ its

first quarter profits from toe con-
tinuing operations aimwnted to

$6&2m against $421m ayear ago,
while in the full year these oper-

ations contributed $260m, or
3138 a share, compared with
3165m jor 3112 in 1981
The latest annua] profits be-

fore tax also indnde $247Jhn of

income other Hum from ongoing
activities, of width $17JL5m came
from die sale of investments and
secaritiea. TTiw compared with

SK&6m from these sources in

the previous year.

An addHinnal boost was pro-

vided by lower fimiwrhd charges

due partly to a drop in iutetest

Tates. Gulf has been paying off

debt through cash raised from its

divestments, particularly the liq-

uidation of some of its invest-

ment portfolio eartiex last year,

and tes reduced borrowings to

40 per cent, of-'total capital

against 50 per cenTa year’ago.

FALTERING DAON DEVELOPMENT IS BEING OFFERED A NEW FUTURE

First step in a long haul back
BY NICHOLAS HIRST IN TORONTO

A LITTLE known British property
developer is the key figure behind
the plan to inject CS160m (5131m) of
new capital into Daon Develop-
ment, the Vancouver property
group on the brink of collapse.

Last November, four months af-

ter Daon was forced to ask Its

banks for a restructuring of its

C$1.9bn of debt, Mr Edward Leigh-
ton, a reticent 39-year-oki chartered
accountant and his long-standing
stockbrokers, Laurie Milbank, ap-
proached the tottering company
with a scheme for a rights issue and
share placement outside f>nwfa

The rights issoe is dependent on
a restructuring of Daon’s debt Cre-
ditors’ meeting are due to begin in

Vancouver today. If all goes well,

Mr Leighton stands to be & major
shareholder in whatoooid be a revi-

talised company. Mr Leighton's

gamble is that nothing prevents the
rights going ahead. He is putting up
toe fees related to toe issue - as yet
an undisclosed sum — and in return

gets 3.75m new shares in Daon and
a seat on the board.

“There is a risk reward element
in the number of shares I get”, said

Mr Leighton.

The risks could be substantial In-

dependently wealthy, Mr Leighton
is nevertheless, as he put it “Not In

the Paul Getty class or anywhere
near.*

He has built up a property busi-

ness in industrial premises and
warehouses in south-east England,
keeps an office in Upper Berkeley
Street in London’s Mayfair and act-

ed as an underwriter in two rescues

of real estate investment trusts

quoted on toe New York Stock Ex-

change that gave him a taste for a
riApT lflca Daon, his first big rescue

as the principal actor. -

His big success has been in estab-

lishing that a sufficient number of

British and European investors

would be prepared to underwrite an
80m share issue at about C$2 a
share or take part in the proposed
plAfitig it is expected that 30 per
cent of the offered shares will go in

a direct placing.

It may still all fall through. Until
KJeinwort Benson, the London ac-

cepting house and lead manager,
certifies that all underwriting has
taken place there can be no certain-

ty that the money will be there.

Leighton is confident the Ha»i will

be completed: “Otherwise I wouldn’t
be spending a large amount of mon-
ey", he said. But as he added: “At
this stage there can be no guaran-
tees.’’

The debt restructuring involved

the payment of interest in new
shares instead of cash for a three-

year period and giving debenture

at the rights issue, twice what the

new investors will be injecting.

The company also believes it is

getting a good deal. "The refinanc-

ing is a plan for survival - prosperi-

ty comes with the rights issue," said

Mr William Levine, Daon’s finan-

cial officer.

But the potential investors have
to take a lot on face value. Even af-

ter the restructuring Daon will re-

main a highly geared company. A
pro-forma balance sheet shows debt
at CSl.7bn backed up by equity of

only CS73.1m.

The restructuring however, not

British and European investors are involved in a plan to
breathe new life into a Canadian property group. Daon
Development. They have agreed to inject C$180m into

the group, restructured under a plan devised by a British

chartered accountant, Mr Edward Leighton.

holders toe option to convert into

new shares. With full conversion

there could be 87m shares on issue,

but depending on how many share-

holders decide to take up their

rights, British and other non-Cana-
dian institutions could end up with
almost as many.

The best part of the deal is that

the creditors put the most into toe

company" said Mr David Nabarro, a
partner in Laurie Milhank

In fact, the creditors have little

choice. The information circular

sent out announcing the restructure

ing and proposed rights issue

makes it dear that unless the reor-

ganisation of toe debt is approved

nobody except project lenders se-

cured directly on Doan's properties

and its other bankers would get any
of their money back.

Mr Leighton and his potential in-

vestors see the possibilty of buying
into a company on the cheap, which
after the restructuring, should be
sound.

Analysts estimate that on British

accounting principles, given no con-

version by debenture holders, as-

sets should be around C$4. a share

only ends most cash interest pay-

ments for three years, it also makes
project debt equal to about CSMbn
effectively non-recourse. That
means the project lenders will not
be able to apply to the company as

a whole if their loans become un-

covered by their security. At toe

end of toe three year restructuring

period, deficiencies will be settled

by a limited issue of new shares.

What toe rights issue does is to

allow the Daon management to be
more than a caretaker of the credi-

tors’ assets. After the restructuring,

the company will still be subject to

restricted debt cover on every move
it makes. With the rights money,
toe convenants will be lifted and
Daon will be able to trade normally.

After repaying some money to

the banks on the rights, Daon
would end up with a net CS130m. “It

makes us a sound company and al-

lows us to take advantage of what
we have,” said Mr Levine.

Daon retains prime income prop-

erties including buildings in San
Francisco, Philadelphia, Washing-
ton DC and Vancouver and a suc-

cessful shopping centre in Edmon-

ton. But it also retains the large

land hank-* in California and Alber-

ta, which, as interest rates have
soared and land values fallen, have
become partly responsible for its

problems.
The property appraisers in the in-

formation circular say in a bleak

comment “No known buyers exist

for the purchase of the large land

banks." For prosperity the hope has

to be that the land, particularly in

California, can slowly be developed

and sold off.

But first, the company and Mr
Leighton’s investors have to get

through the creditors’ meetings this

week. Analysts say creditors have
no choice but to agree to the res-

tructuring scheme. As Mr Ira Glus-

kin. property analyst with Toronto
stockbrokers. Brown Baldwin &
Nisker said: “Something can always
go wrong. The market has yet to be
convinced that the restructuring

and the proposed rights will work
the wonders Leighton and company
believe it will." The documents
came out on September 21, and the

present shares dosed at CS1.63 on
Friday, a far cry either from the
rights price or the supposed asset

value.

Before non-Canadian institutions

can invest in Daon. Mr Leighton’s

scheme will need approval from toe
Canadian Federal Foreign Invest-

ment Review Agency. There is not
expected to be any problem, but it is

yet another hurdle to overcome.

Mr Levine believes the reason
British investors are coming to

Daon's rescue rather than Canadi-

an institutions is because investors

in Britain and Europe are more ac-

customed to investing in property.

"British institutions invest be-

tween 20 and 25 per cent of their

funds in real estate, whereas in

North America it is 3 to 4 per cent
The Europeans are in for the long

run and are not so concerned about
the ups and downs of the business

cycle," he said.

There is little doubt that an in-

vestment in Daon is an investment

for the bag haul

Pitney Bowes
quits word
processing
By Terry Byland hi New York.

PITNEY BOWES, world leader in

the manufacture of postage me-
ters »nd related mailing equip-
ment, is dropping out of toe word
processing business which it en-
tered three years ago as part of
its plan to expand out of its core

operating areas.

Bantings for this year’s third

quarter will be reduced by
$22J5m or 57 cents a share by clo-

sure provisions for the word pro-

cessing operations, which centre

around a manufacturing plunt at

Mount View, California.

Pitney Bowes stressed that

third quarter earnings will re-

main “positive" despite toe pro-

visions. In the third quarter of

fiscal 1982, toe group earned
$15ikn or 41 cents a share. Earn-

ings of $83Jm or S2J6 a share for

full fiscal 1982 included a loss of

SlOJhn on word processing.

The Stamford-based group
moved into word processing in

1980, when it acquired Artec In-

ternational which was integrated

with Finley’s dictaphone subsid-

iary. The company said yesterday

that it believed its word process-

ing equipment would be unable
to achieve a major position hi a
market turning increasingly to-

wards toe Integration of word
and data processing systems.

FRENCH TELECOMMUNICATIONS GROUP tO WIDEN EUROPEAN BASE

Jeumont-Schneider seeks new markets
BY DAVID ,MARSH IN PARIS

JEUMONT-SCHNEIDER, the "spe-

cialised -French engineering and

electronics concern which is part of

the private sector Bmpain^omeid-
er group, is aiming to expand its in-

teroatii^ presence in toe sophisti-

cated ' telecommuiurations sector,

and is actively seeking partners in

toe UK and West Germany.

The company is France’s leading

manufacturer in toe fast-f

private telephone i

market
It has already,taken a stake in a

Californian company, Mkrcfive, to

branchout into sellingelectronic of-

fice systems in the ILSL, and also

has a link-up in FABXs with the

Italian company Telettra.

But Jeumont-Schneider is also

looking nervously over its shoulder

at toe just-announced telecommuni-

cations link-up between France's

two giant public sector electronics
companies, Compagnie Gftterale

d'Etectridie and Thomson. This al-

liance could eventualty pose a seri-

ous challenge to JeumontrSchneid-

eris current PARK dominance in

France.
. . .

Jeumont-Schneider's overall ac-

tivities are centred on energy

transport and electronics. They are

typical of toe high-technology areas

on which toe Empain group is try-

ing to focus following toe recent

agreement under which Creusot-

Loire, toe group’s main subsidiary,

is sellingimportant parts of its loss-

making steel operations.

In contrast with Creusot-Loire,

Jeumont-Schneider is in toe black.

Lastyear it made a net profit ofF5Y

67m (SlLlm) on sales of FFr 5-2hn,

with electronics and communica-

tions accounting for about one quar-

- ter of its business.

The company says it has about 37

per cent of toe French market for

PABXs, out of the total annual

number of lines installed of be-

tween 500,000 and 600,000. C3T-A3r

catel of toe CGE grouphas about 30

per cent Thomson 18 per cent and
CGCT, toe former French ITT sub-

sidiary which has been seeking co-

operation, agreements with Thom-
son, about 6 per cent —
Jeumont-Schneider has built up

its presence from zero after enter-

ing the PABX sector with its digital

equipment ouly eight years ago. M
Jacques Darmon, marketing direc-

tor of toe.teteemmn niraKww divi-

sion, said the company could buOd
up its market share to above 42 per

centby next year, due in part to the

introduction of new products.

He said it was necessary for Jeu-

mont-Schneider to reach this feud
as soon as possible.

The company exports around 27

per cent of itsPABX output, which
totals around 330,000 tines a year,
?t>H Mims to wpmiil toe export

share to 50 per cent by 1987. At its

modem assembly plant near Rm-
tainebleau, south of Paris, the

PABX division has recently taken

on more workers and has a six to

seven month order backlog.

Export customers — in 30 coun-

tries- include many traditional

French clients in French-speaking

Africa’as well as South Africa, Lat-

in America toe Middle East.

Outside analysts agree that toe

French PABX market - where

prices per line installed are nearly

two to three timps lower than in toe

UjS. ortoe UK- is particularly com-

petitive. M Darmon estimated that

some of Jeumont-Schneider's rivals

— particularly Thomson — were los-

ing between 5 and 10 per cent of

their turnover in the PABX.actor,

whereas his company Still had a

profit margin of "a few per cent".

Underlining the competitive pres-

sures, Siemens of Wert Germany,

which h?d *"a|te sporadic efforts to

enter toe French PABX sector, has

now given up trying to find a toe-

hold.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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$340 ,000,000

Limited Partnership Interests

Warburg, Pincus Capital Partners, L.R

A venture banking affiliate of

E. M. Warburg, Pincus & Co., Inc.

This private placement of limited partnership interests

in this venture capital fund has been arranged with

institutional and individual investors.

Salomon Brothers Inc

One New York Plaza. New York. New York 10004
Atlanta. Boston. Chicago. Dallas. London (affiliate)

Los Angeles, San Francisco. Tokyo (affiliate)
Member of Major Securities and Commodities Exchanges.
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Winding-up petitions filed

against Carrian Holdings
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

WINDING-XJP petitions were
filed yesterday against Carrian
Holdings, the privately-held

parent of the crashed Hong
Kong property group Carrian.
The two banks filing the peti-

tions were Binmputra Malaysia
Finance, the Hong Kong arm
of Bank Buznlputra Malaysia
and Inter-Alpha Asia, a con-
sortium bank with six European
shareholders Including Britain's
Williams and Glyn’s.

At a preliminary court hear-
ing of BltF’s petition, three
partners of the accountancy
firm Touche, Ross, were
appointed provisional liquida-

tors Inter-Alpha, which bad
not yesterday asked the court
to appoint a provisional liquida-
tor in respect of its own peti-
tion, said the choice of Touche,
Ross was an acceptable one.
The petitions continue a

series of legal steps towards
liquidation of die Carrian
group, whose total debts—in-

cluding those of companies

Debt agreement

,
for Trafalgar
Housing
HONG KONG — Trafalgar

Housing, the ailing Hong Kong
property developer has signed
an agreement with its creditor
banks for a moratorium on
interest and principal payments
on debts until August 31, 1984.

Trafalgar announced a net
attributable loss of HK$645.86m
(U.S.$77m) for the year ended
March 31, compared with a
HK$173.10m profit in 1982-83,
The company also requested

a one-day suspension in trading
of its ordinary and preference
shares on the Hong Kong stock
exchanges.

Traflagar's creditors have in-

cluded in the moratorium agree-
ment provisions for the com-
pany to commence marketing
residential units in its Taipa
City development project in
Macao by an agreed date.

• HOPEWELL HOLDINGS,
another Hong Kong property
group, suffered a fall in consoli-

dated net profit, including
extraordinary items, from
HK$172.4m to HK$100.7m
(US$l2m) in year ended June
30. There were extraordinary
profits of HK$65.5m in the year.

Reuter

associated privately with Mr
George Tan, its chairman—are
estimated to' exceed HK$L0bn
(U.S4ML.16bn).

On Saturday, Bankers Trust
secured the appointment of a
provisional Hqpuidator to
Carrian Investments, the group’s
main quoted company. On
Friday, the Hong Kong authori-

ties petitioned for the winding
up of China Underwriters Life
and General Insurance, a subsi-
diary of Carrian Investments,
for which Hong Kong's official

receiver was designated provi-
sional liquidator.

Carrian Holdings financial
adviser, the merchant bank
WarcUey. resigned from this job
on Saturday, as did Carrian
Investment's adviser, Hambro
Pacific.

The petition against China
Underwriters will be heard in
Hong Kong's High Court on
November 4 and those against
Carrian Investments and
Carrian Holdings on November

7. Those hearings will decide
whether the companies should
finally be wound-up.

It is thought that BMI"s
petition may specify a debt of
UJS.$35m thought to be owed
it by Carrian Holdings. At a bail
hearing last week for Mr George
Tan, the Crown Prosecutor said
companies in the Carrian group
and associated with Mr Tan
owed Bank Bumiputra gums far
in excess of that figure. Bank
Bumiputra's total Caman-
related debt may top U.S-SSOQm.

Inter-Alpha's exposure to
Carrian Holdings is thought to

i

be small, with a sum of I

approximately HK$20m specified
j

Mr Tan, who has spent the
last seven days in detention,
was released yesterday on bail

believed to be of HKSSlm—one
of the highest figures lawyers
here can remember being set
by any court Mr Tan and fellow
Carrian director Mr Bentley Ho
face charges under Hong Kong's
theft ordinance.

Loss-cutting surgery

at Metal Box India
BY P. C MAHANT1 IN CALCUTTA

METAL BOX INDIA, the 37 per
cent owned Indian offshoot of
Metal Box of the UK and a
manufacturer of quality metal
containers and other packaging
materials, has been forced to
apply drastic surgery to its

operations in order to shore up
its position.

It has sold off its newly set-up
ball-bearing unit to the Tata
group and has decided to close
Its plastic and paper packaging
divisions. The ball-bearing unit
was sold for Rs lOOm
(U-S.g9.8m) — although total

investment in the plant at
Kharagpur was Rs 250m when
it was opened six years ago.

Foot local infrastructure, in
what was planned as a new in-

dustrial development area,
obliged the company to spend
heavily on providing boosing
and other facilities for its work-
force. Labour problems and
the flood of imports also

affected the unit, which was set

up with technical collaboration
from the French company, SNR.
As a result of all these
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factors the plant ran up increas-
ing losses and capacity utilisa-

tion remained low. The losses
have led to the failure of the
company's grand diversification
scheme. At the end of its last
working year, to September
1982. the unit was responsible
for Rs 70m of losses.

This deficit pushed die whole
group. Into the red with the
parent. Metal Box India, record-
ing a loss of Rs 25m. Final
results for the year just ending
are expected to see an even
larger group loss and lead to
even more drastic pruning of its

unprofitable activities.

Tata, whose purchase of the
ball bearing unit will provide
welcome funds to Ifietal Box
India, has said that it will invest
some Rs 50m in the Kharagpur
plant aiming to raise its produc-
tion capacity to 4fim units.

The closure of Metal Box
India's paper and plastic pack-
aging divisions has provoked a
major strike through all of the
company's operations in West
Bengal.

President

of Choheung
Bank
resigns
SEOUL— Mr Lee Hau-Seung,

the president of Gbobeung
Bank, one of South Korea's
leading commercial banks, has
resigned—saying that be felt

responsible for failing to pre-

vent a multi-minion dollar loan
scandal uncovered last month.
The board of directors of

Choheung Bank has accepted
the resignation of Mr Lee and
a new president is expected to

be elected by shareholders

within the next two months.
Government prosecutors said

over the weekend that another
Choheung official had been
arrested and charged with
breach of trust, bringing to 27

the number accused in the case.

The total includes 17
Choheung officials, who are

alleged to have conspired to

Issue Illegally more than S200m
of bank-guaranteed promissory
notes to two companies between
February, 1980, and last month.
Mr Lee was not among those
charged.
Reuter.

Expansion

|

moves by

I

Hyundai
SEOUL — Hyundai group, the

leading South Korean industrial

conglomerate, will invest

U.S.$444m over the next three

years to produce computers and
other sophisticated electronics

products from 1987, said Mr
Chung Ju-Yung. the group's

chairman.
Hyundai plans to export

$120m worth of electronics

goods in 1984, $382m worth in

1985 and $69lm in 1986, said

Mr Chung.
He said the Hyundai unit,

Hyundai Electronics Industrial

has already developed by its

own less sophisticated micro-
computers.
Hyundai also plans to pro-

duce car electronic systems,
building control systems, fac-

tory robots and communication
devices.

• Hyundai Wood Industries is

discussing with Sime Darby
group of Malaysia prospects for
setting up a joint venture furni-
ture plant in Malaysia.
The project is still in the

early stage, but it illustrates the
increasing economic ties

between South. Korea and
Malaysia
Agencies

Ibis simouncameot appears as matterof record only
AuswttasB

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Regional head
of Citibank

West Africa
• Mr David Ansell, vice-
president, has been appointed
regional head for CITIBANK'S
activities in West Africa. Mr
Ansell, whose appointment
takes effect from October 15, is

based in Abidjan, Ivory Coast,
the regional head quarters
which oversees the bank's
branches in Gabon. Ivory Coast,
Liberia, Niger and Senegal.

• Mr John Cox has been ap-
pointed chief executive officer/

deputy chairman of ASSOCIA-
TED MADISON COS INC,
insurance subsidiary of Ameri-
can Can Co. His duties Include
serving as executive vice-
president, sector executive, for
the financial services division
of American Can.

• Sir Arthur C. Nielses Jr,
chairman and chief executive
officer of A. C. NIELSEN
COMPANY will retire on
September 1, 1984. Mr Henry
Burk will take over from him
on January 5 1984. In addition
to being a director, he has been
president of - the market
research group since 1977, the
company's major activity. Ur.
Nielsen will remain a director
and will continue as chairman
of the executive and compensa-
tion committees, as well as of
a newly-formed long range
development committee.

• CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS
National Bank and Trust Com-
pany of Chicago has named five
branch managers in the inter-
national banking services depart-
ment. Mr Jennings F. Werner,
vice-president, has been named
general manager of Continental
Illinois Bank. Hong Kong. Mr
Richard A. Shearer, vice-presi-

dent, has been named general
manager of Continental Illinois
Bank (Canada) and Canada

|

country manager, and Mr William
M. Dewey, vice-president, has
been named Mexico City repre-
sentative and Mexico country
manager. Mr Robert K. Q.
Stoughton has been named
general manager of the Singa-

pore branch and regional man-

!

ager for Asean Australasia and !

Mir Michael J. Hamar, vice-presi-
j

dent, will become country man-

!

ager for Australasia in the
Sydney representative office.

• As part of a major change In
American Cyanamid's inter-
national organisation, two former
managing directors of Formica
Limited in the UK are beading
a newly-created FORMICA pro-
ducts division, responsible for
Formica's operations in all parts
of the world except the U.S. and
Latin America. Appointed presi-
dent of the division is Mr James
Plumpton, who had been For-
mica's managing director at
Tynemouth for seven years
before transferring to Cyana-
mid’s headquarters at Wayne.
New Jersey, in 1978. More
recently he has been vice-
president of the Formica Corp
in the U.S. Vice-president of
the new division is Mr John
Boonas, who joined Formica as
marketing manager at Tyne-
mouth in 1975. moved to Wayne
at the same time as Mr
Plumpton, and came back to the
UK as managing director in
I960. He is succeeded as man-
aging director of Formica
Limited by bis former deputy
in- that post, Mr Jack Chandler,
who for the past 18 months has
been deputy managing director
or Cyanamid of Great Britain.
Gosport.

• Mr Nell Eades, managing
director of Sikkens UK. has
been appointed to the manage-
ment team of SIKKENS BV,
part of the multinational Akzo
Group in Holland.

• CIBA-GEIGY, of Basle, has
promoted to manager, from
January 1, Dr Jaques Pierre
Barman, Dr Heinrich Keberle.
Dr Wolfgang Same, Mr Peter
Schaettle, Prof Walter P. von
Wartburg and Dr Joseph Ley
Wells.

• CESSNA AIRCRAFT COM-
PANY of Witchlta, Kansas, has
named Mr Hnssell R. Stosfe its

senior vice-president of finance
and chief financial officer. He
joins the company after five

years with Allied Corp in

Detroit. _ where he was vice-
president and controller of the
automotive group.
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PROCESS PLANTR&D
AND INNOVATION

Can we afford R & D? A recent report to the Process
Rant EDC demonstrates the importance for capital

goods manufacturers of market-lead innovation. It

proposes newways of financing it Hear the author,

John Solbett,and otherspeakersat ManchesterCounty
Hall,on Tuesday 18th October 1983, 930-13.30.

For further details contact

Denise Lawson,
National Economic Development Office,

NRHbank Tower, Millbank,

London SW1P4QX A
or telephone 01-211 7256/5552 ASl

Council for Development and Reconstruction

L.L.550,000,000

Boating rate loan
-due 1990

Guaranteed by
'

The Republic of Lebanon

Lead Managed by

J. Henry Schroder & Co. S^JL

Managed by

Banque Audi SLA.L.

Banque du Liban et d'Outre-Me' SAL
Banque Libano-Ran^aise SAL

Banque Sabbag et Franpaise pou'r-le Moyen-Orient «RmsaM* SAL
Byblos Bank SJLL-

Co-Managed by

Credit Ubanais SAL

Banque Audi SAL.
Banque du Liban et d

TOutre-Mer S.A.L
Banque Libano-Franpaise SAL.

Provided by

Banque Sabbag et Frangaise.pour le Moyen-Orient«Fransabank-3AL

Byblos Bank SAL
Credit UbanaisSAL

Bank AI-Mashrek SAL. The British Bank of the Middle East

Bank of Beirut and the Arab Countries SAL. Jammal Trust Bank SAL
Banque du Credit Populaire SAL Soci6t§ Nouvelle de Ja Banque de Syrie et du Uban SAL
Banque Nationale de Paris «lhtercontinentale » Transorient BankSAL

Universal Bank SAX.

Arab African International Bank -Beirut

The Arab Lybian Tunisian Bank SAL
Banco di Roma-Beirut Branch
Banque de la Mdditerrange SAL

Banque G: Trad-Cr6dit Lyonnais SAL
Banque Saradar. SAL

Capital Trust Bank SAL
Sotiete Bancaire du Uban SAL

J. Henry Schroder & Co. SAL.
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With the exception of aluminium and zinc demand for metals

remains slack, with prices depressed and large stocks overhanging

the markets. Unless industrial recovery gathers greater momentum the prospects

for improvements in 1984 would seem to be decidedly limited

Possible threat to

world supplies
By JOHN EDWARDS, Commodities Editor

METAL TRADERS will view
the past year with mixed feel-
lugs. Ask aluminium and ane
producers whether 1983 has
been a good year and they will
answer with an emphatic yes.
Put the same question to pro-
ducers of most other metals
and yon will receive a very
different reply.

Copper producers In particu-
lar are going through a period
of despair. Earlier hopes that
the recovery in t£e American
economy would produce a price
explosion, or at least a move to -

more reasonable levels, have
been dashed.

The year started with a bang.
Copper prices surged to the
highest levels for three years
in February: But it is ending
in a whimper with prices fall-

ing back in a deep mood of
pessimism.

Other metal producers have
also suffered considerable dis-

appointment, with prices fail-

ing to respond to the much
heralded improvement in indus-
trial activity in the Western
world. Tin prices remain dose
to the “floor” of the Inter-
national -Tin Agreement des-
pite stringent, export controls
and sustained supoort busring
by the buffer stock of the In-
ternational Tin Council.
Lead and nickel prices are at

low levels too, although the
fundamental supply-demand
situation for nickel is much im-
proved with surplus stocks

sharply reduced. The mini-
boom in specialist (or strategic)
metals earlier *hi« year
also faded, with most markets
tending to be steady rather
than showing the big price rises
forecast.

Heavy build-up
Silver prices have been forced

down by a heavy build-up in
surplus stocks, suggesting that
demand is not picking up well;
platinum has also been de-
pressed by the easier trend In
gold even though at re-estab-
lished tMs year its premium
over gold.
For die first time aluminium

prices established a definite pre-
mium over copper, winch has
traditionally been more expen-
sive. Traders are somewhat at
a loss to explain why there has
been such a disparate perform-
ance between the tremendous
price surge enjoyed by alumi-
nium and zinc and the other
languishing metal markets.
One explanation is - the

different structure of the mar-
kets. Aluminium and zinc, are
produced primarily by a rela-
tively few dominant companies,
based in the developed world.
They are therefore able to

control production to a far
greater extent than producers
of other metals, particularly
those in developing countries
where the maintenance of
foreign exchange earnings is

- the main objective and they
simply cannot afford to reduce
output even if prices are de-

pressed.

In other words, aluminium
and zinc are enjoying a supply-
led boom as a result of heavy
cutbacks by disciplined produ-
cers determined to reduce sur-
plus stocks and bring supply
back ta line with demand. There
is evidently some truth in that
view, but it does not provide
a really satisfactory explanation.
Producers of nickel, tin and
many other metals have also cut
back output substantially with-
out managing to create the kind
of price surges seen in alu-
minium and zinc.

Another exlantaion is that
the industrial recovery has been
patchy, benefiting some sec-
tors more than others and there-
fore having a variable impact
os demand for different metals.
It is suggested that so far the
recovery has been mainly con-
fined to consumer durables and
has not yet extended into heavy
capital investment Aluminium
would be expected to benefit
more from the consumer dur-
able sector than many other
metals. But again there is no
particular reason why zinc
should be specially favoured,
with its main outlets being gal-
vanised steel and die-casting.

Growth-rates
Some analysts feel that long-

term shifts in consumption pat-
terns may now be showing up.
Certainly in recent years
demand growth rates have been
radically changed, mainly re-

duced substantially, to take
account of technological
changes in metal-using indus-
tries and products.

At the same time short-term

influences affecting market
prices are also changing con-

siderably. The growing influ-

ence of the London Metal Ex-
change aluminium futures
market, for example, has intro-
duced a new element of vola-
tility. Aluminium producers
still retain their producer price
system but they now freely
acknowledge that the move-
ments in the free market—as
reflected on the Metal Exchange—are closely followed by con-
sumers and have a direct in-
fluence on producer price
changes.

Whereas in. the past alu-
minium producers were able
to control price movements to a
reasonably steady pattern, they*
are now making much more fre-
quent adjustments reflecting the
shorter-term changes in market
sentiment. The importance of
the free market is likely to
receive a considerable boost
when the New York Commodity
Exchange (Comex) launches its

proposed aluminium futures
contract later tills year, prob-
ably in November.

The producer price system
for copper in North America
has already virtually broken
down, with producers either
tying their prices to Comex
quotations or altering their
prices constantly to stay in line

with the movements on Comer.
While it can be argued that

free market prices are probably
the -best reflection of the true
value of a metal—i.e„ what
someone is prepared to pay for—it is equally the case that
futures markets are highly
volatile in the short term, often
controlled by speculative rather
ban trade influences Much has
been said in recent years about
the evils and advantages of
speculation. But there is no

doubt that speculative activity
in the metal markets has
increased substantially on
occasions reaches unhealthy
levels, distorting market price
movements artificially.

Investment interest in raw
materials, with a basic intrinsic
value, has been stimulated
greatly in the past decade or
so by the chaos in the monetary
system undermining the value
of “paper” money.
But a further expansion in

speculative activity in the
markets has resulted from the
growing popularity of managed
funds, normally following chart

- and computer based systems.
These funds now have such very
large sums at their disposal that
their sudden entry into a
market following a “buy” or
“ sell ” signal, can have a
considerable impact especially
when trade activity is at a low
level.

The danger is tiiat the funds'
influence becomes so great that
their predictions become self-
fulfilling. Traders are already
forced to keep a close eye on
charts, and commission house
recommendations, to explain
some of the sudden unpredict-
able fluctuations in prices.

But it is even harder to keep
check on recommendations by
computers, which take no
account at all of supply-demand
developments but are purely
concerned with past pric*»

patterns-

While it is true that funda-
mental developments continue
to control long-term price move-
ments. excessive short-term
fluctuations can make life

extremely uncomfortable for
both producers and consumers
and distort the free market
system that is supposed to help
regulate supply and demand.
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In tiie past it has been
claimed that the industry gains
from speculation, not only from
the extra liquidity provided but
also because the vast majority
of speculators lose money which
is in effect transferred to the
trade.

However, it is questionable

whether the big, professional

speculators and fund managers,
backed by sophisticated com-
puter trading systems, are net
losers to the industry any
longer. Professional speculators
claim that any profits they make
are the premium the trade has
to pay for receiving protection
against unpredictable price
fluctuations. But there is grow-
ing concern that the premium
may be too high if the markets
become overly distorted.

Meanwhile small private

speculators do on balance con-
tinue to be net losers. They are
at a considerable disadvantage
and have been further handi-
capped in recent years by a
series of scandals and swindles
perpetrated primarily by
“ fringe " operators on the mar-
ket whose main skill Is in sell-

ing their services.

Prodded by Professor Jim
Gower’s report on investor pro-

tection last year, and growing
concern about the activities of
some unscrupulous commodity
broking companies, the London
Metal Exchange linked with
other London futures exchanges
to form a Joint Exchange
Committee to examine the
problems. This committee has
proposed the formation of a
Futures Brokers Association
which would establish a code
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An integrated
service system for

the international

raw material markets
After over a century of actrvfiy, Metall-

gesellschaft Is stilt setting standards of

excellence in mining.-faw materialsand
metal trading, metal processing, and
plantmaking. MetallgeselIscbafttrades

metals around the clock and around

the world.

An experienced team of experts offers

individual service on a global scale -

fast flexible and reliable, geared to new
technology, supplying consumers,

any quality - any time - any place.
,

In the developing world today, innovation

is also required in financing. Metal!-

gesellschaft Services Inc., specialists in

counter trade and barter, serve a wide .

variety of corporate and government

clients.

Metallgesellschaft - a major international

company from Frankfurt an active Ring

Dealing Member of the London Metal

Exchange, your partner in the wide

world of metals, from selling arid buying

of materials to operations on the London
Metal Exchange and Commodity
Exchange, New York.

METALLGESELLSCHAFT AG
Reuterweg 14. Postfach 3724
D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

metallgesellschaft ltd*
Three Quays, Tower Hill

London EC3R6DS

METALLGESELLSCHAFT SERVICES INC.

520. Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022

THE ORE & CHEMICAL CORPORATION**
520. Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022
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-

worldwide
I Trading in commodities is a specialised business.

j

it requires large-scale finance, swift decisions ;

and deep understanding of volatile markets. I

Wherever there is an active market, the BNP •:

Group operates a department exclusively for 6

commodity finance. •!

In the City, at the centre of the world's trading *i

and finance markets, BNP p.I.c. regards skill in I;

commodity finance as an essential part of •!

commercial banking. Mr. J-P Courtois and his I;

team will be pleased to give you details of BNP's I;

financial services to the commodity industry. ;!

•!

In Paris, Mr. J . Lamy co-ordinates BNP commodity ••

finance worldwide, including Basle, Chicago,

Geneva, Hamburg, Houston, Madrid, New York, •!

Rotterdam, Singapore, Sydney.

!;

Banque Nationale de Paris p.lx.
;!

it** ***; BNPp.Lc. Commodities Department, •*

jjji
55? XS 813 KingWSam Street, London EC4P4HS.Tek 01-626 5678 The 883412 \

"bJJp
8 Banque Nationale de Paris :

BNP, Dfipartement N6goce International, •]
1 Boulevard des Capudnes 75009 Paris. Tel;(1)244-45-46 Tlx: 211 329. *«
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PLANSEE
Where quality, service and experience

count in refractory metals

MOLYBDENUM
TUNGSTEN
TANTALUM
NIOBIUM

HEAVY METAL ALLOYS

METALS H

Timing is crucial for investors in the highly volatile metal markets, says John Edwaris

Investment still a highly risky business

Distributed by
Plansee Metals Ltd

Unit 1. Herschel Industrial Centre
Church Street, Slough

Berks SLI 1PT

Tel: (0753) 76959

Telex: 849260

Telefax: (0753 ) 77591

r Bright]
! Futures*!
_ Find out how io invest in commodities and lake advantage _
H of the economic upturn. Contact Graham Filleul or John Wood I

|
on 01-248 7016 or send this completed coupon for a copy of I

_ our informative booklet on commodity Investment Plans.
m

Charrington & Wood Ltd.

37/39 St. Andrews HiH, London EC4V SOD.

ADDRESS:,

TEL NO: -“ mi ran w

| CHAFtRINGTON&WOOD ^

SURVEY OF PLANNED INCREASES IN WORLD COPPER
MINE, SMELTER AND REFINERY CAPACITIES 19WW987

This Survey is comprehensive review ol ell projected developments In

production capacities throughout the world (or new copper mines, smelters
and refineries. Ir contains a highly detailed review country Py country and
company by company ol all individual prefects, classified according to

their stage of development, together with summary tables which show the

total increases expected year by year up to 1387 for each country and for

the world as a whole.
The pries ol the Surrey Is £300. USSSCO post free, and it may ba

obtained from:

WORLD BUREAU OF METAL STATISTICS
41 Doughty Street

London WCInl 2LF, fogfand
fOrdars must ba accompanied bv payment)

Telephone: 01-406 2771
Talegrams/Cables: WORLDMETAL. LONDON

9 Telex: 238370

INVESTMENT interest in

metals has been mated in recent

years by -the depression in the
markets. Bat it quickly comes
flowing back once there are any
signs of recovery ; the surge In

ahtminiinn and zinc prices this

year, for example, was accom-
panied by heavy speculative
buying.

Participation of "outside” in-

vestors, or speculators, in the
metal markets is now accepted

as a way of life and specially

catered for by a growing num-
ber of companies. It is as a
result becoming more sophis-

ticated and professional ; few
speculators now take a straight

“ punt" In the hope that some
metal price will take off. They
take their choice from a variety

of methods used to invest in

metals, either taking the short-

term or the long-term point of

view.

The basic reason for the
tremendous upsurge of invest-

ment interest in metals during
the past 20 years or so has been
the increasing distrust of paper
money. In times of uncertainty,

investors have traditionally put
their funds into raw materials

which retain a basic intrinsic

value.

Favourites
Metals are the natural

favourites for this kind of in-

vestment, since they can be
stored reasonably easily, do not
deteriorate in quality and are
easily obtainable at a known
price1—especially the metals

quoted on futures exchanges.
With speciality metals piere is

a problem since the investor

wishing to dispose of a holding
may find difficulty In finding a

buyer prepared to pay the mar-
ket price, with no guaranteed
outlet the small private investor

is very vulnerable to pressure
from the few buyers available.

Gold, platinum and silver are

the most favoured of the metals
for investors, since they are
the most easily transportable

and can be bought or sold
virtually anywhere in the world.
Gold is the closest equivalent
to an international currency.

There Is also considerable
interest in base metals, how-
ever, especially copper, which

atMaclaineWitstm
Heard whatMadaineWatson areup to now.

Short?

Turning lead into gold?

Not yet; ShortThey’re offering a new
research service.

When . . . what?

Starting this October, and covering the
whole spectrum of actively traded metals.

Every day?

Well, daily telex comments on Cu, AI, Ag
and Au, and a fundamental/technical review

once a week for nine of the major metals
markets.

Anything longer term?

Yes, quarterly reports on Cu and AI, plus

specials on Ag and Au.

What about special situations?

Yes, on the metals markets, especially short

and long term price forecasts, and key
industry developments.

How do they do it aU, Long?

They’re backed by Drexel Burnham
Lambert in New York-Thafs what gives

them the edge!

Well,you know what they soy. Long?

What?
Where there's brains, there's brass!

%W

For details ofthe Maclaine Watson research service,

please contact Rosemary Parsons at

Madaine,Watson & Co.Ltd,Winchester House.77 London Wall,

London EC2N IB E. Tel: 01-628 3200. Telex: 884845.

Maclaine,Watson
Ring dealingmembers of the London MetalExchange

A member of the Drexel Burnham Lambert Group

reflect the economic and indus-

trial health of the world.

Following the basic reason for
investing in raw materials—as
a haven, against inflation sad
currency changes—the obvious
answer is just to buy the chosen
metal and sit tight. The theory
is that the price of the metal
must rise sufficiently over a
period to reflect the impact of
Inflation on production costs
and manufactured products.
Looking back at metal price
movements Over the years, this
long-term view appears to be
justified.

Demonstrating that tht^ kind
of investment remains popular,
CAL Investments recently
launched two new unit trusts
for gold and aluminium. Like
the -company's existing silver
trust, the fund -invests solely in

the specified metal the unit
price, therefore, rises and falls

in line with the price uf the
underlying metaL

The attraction of these funds
is that they allow both large and
small investors to take
advantage of movements in the
metal without having to pur-
chase the miniminri quantities
dealt with on the relevant ex-
change. The minimirm invest-
ment in the gold trust is only
$1,000 and in aluminium £500.

However, many people con-
sider

.
buying the actual metal

and just holding it in anticipa-
tion of the price rising as a
sterile investment—the sock
under the bed approach. No
dividends or interest are paid,
so a considerable loss in real
terms is sustained unless the
metal price rises considerably
from the original purchase level.

Investors who bought copper,
for example, back in 1974 near
its peak price of £L400 a tonne
will have suffered severe losses

since then.

Timing is crucial, therefore,
even though buying the actual
physical metal—whether gold.

copper or cobalt—is essentially

a k)dg-terca investment. For
those wishing to be more
flexible and take advantage of
both buying and setting
opportunities, the obvious,

answer Is the futures market.
The great attraction — and
danger — of futures is the 10
pier cent margin, which provides
tremendous leverage either to
generate large profits or large
losses.

Steady nerves

Futures trading needs a long
pocket, very steady nerves and
strong trading discipline. It
can be extremely expensive,
with the minimum -lots required
putting the initial outlay needed
beyond the reach of small in-

vestors. Although only 10 per
cent of the total commitment
has to be put up, If the market
moves in the wrong direction
the amount off money required
to top up the margin can. be
horrendous, so any investor has
to keep a considerable reserve
111 TwnH

In these days of highly
vxdatfie markets the small
Investor is In aa extremely
vulnerable position, with the
odds stacked against him One
alternative is to deal indirectly
in futures by buying'' options

—

either an option to buy (osfll)

or to sell (put) within a
specified period at an agreed
strike price. This only requires
payment of a premium and the
investor’s liability is, there-
fore. limited to a known
amount—the premium. There
are no deposits or margin calls.

If the market moves In the
wrong direction the investor
simply does not exercise the
opium, although more sophisti-
cated traders use tihe option as
a basis for operating in the
futures market against a known
position. Basically, however,
the market price has to move
sufficiently to yield a profit,

after deducting the cost of the

premium, and U the market
remains relatively static then

die premium Is lost
London brokers Rudolf

Wolff recently extended
potential options trading by
introducing traded toefett

options. A major problem with

the traditional option is that it’

is fixed for a specified prompt
date—one, three, six, nine or
12 -moaths forward Aon the

date of the contract. This
effectively locks the holder in

for that period.
Traded options give the

bolder the chance to get out at

any time. With traded options,

the strike price and the prompt
date are fixed end the only
varisWe is She .premium. The
cost of the premium takes the
change in the -price of the

metal, the unexpfred period of
the option and the supply/
demand situation. A traded

option is a commodity Bn itself

that can be freely bought and
sold up to its expiry date.

Trading in options, or futures

markets direct, does require a
great deal of Hrnfe and attention

as well as resources. Increas-

ingly both large and small

investors- have turned towards
the fast developing managed
funds-—the commodity market’s

equivalent of unit trusts on the

Stock Exchange.
The basic idea of managed

funds is to bring together
sufficient resources to enable a
professional manager to take
advantage of the trading oppor-
tunities offered by futures

markets. Under existing UK
legislation authorised com-
modity funds have to confine
themselves to trading in com-
modity related company shares,

not the commodities themselves
or the futures markets.

So the funds, trading in com-
modities or futures, are all

based offshore hi tax havens so
as to reduce tax liabilities.

They have grown rapidly in

popularity during recent years
on both sides of the Atlantic.

Managed funds vary widely. A
few. specialise ft* metals only.

Others prefer the broadest pos-

sible spread right across the

futures spectrum from copper
to grain, cocoa and. financial

instruments. Some put a pre-

portion of funds in physical

commodities, shares, or interest

bearing deposits.

The percentage of total

resources- actually committed to

dealing in futures varies con-

siderably according to the

fund’s policy—normally the

greater the proportion used for

futures trading, the greater the

potential profits or losses, to
other words the higher the
promised reward, the higher the

risk—as with any other form
of investment.

Attraction
The great attraction of

managed funds is that the in-

vestor has limited liability—

only standing to lose what is

actually invested in the fund.

He can sleep at nights and let

the manager do the worrying.

In theory a professional

manager, with sufficient re-

sources behind him, should be

able to trade at a considerable
advantage over the small inves-

tor^—reduced commissions and
deposits; greater flexibility: bet-

ter service from brokers: or
even just a better return from
money on deposit
Funds, therefore, offer an

attractive alternative for both

large and small investors wish-

ing to devote at least part of

their portfolios to raw
materials, without becoming in-

volved in high risk gambling.

The price paid for this safety

is the charge made by the fund
manager for his services—norm-
ally a management fee

and a percentage of the profits.

Unfortunately the very nature
of the funds—passing control

of money into someone else"s

hands—lends itself to exploita-

tion by the unscraputaai

minority who have given com-
modity futures trading a bad
reputation. Funds provide all

kinds of opportunities for db>

honesty, ranging from simply

embezzling .the money to over-

charging or creaming off a per-

centage of the profits.

Most funds nowadays try to

build in all kinds of safety fac-

tor*. from segregated accounts

to detailed reports of all -trans-

actions, but the lack of control.

In commodity futures trading

generally means there Is still

plenty; of scope for dishonesty

or sharp practices. _

The latest attempt _ to
reassure investors comes from
Broad Court Xavestwrant

Management, which clantta- to-

be the first company to offer

investors an insurance policy

gives guaranteed protec-

tion against fraud or default of

any kind by managers or

broken of the fund. Under a.

contingency insurance polify,

arranged with Lowndes Lam-
bert (UK), the investor payr.a
monthly premium calculatod et -

the rate of I P« ter* par
annum of the total vtiM «f Ms
investment At the pmfotu
mooch end plus 10 per -cxntta

caver possible uaredttnft

profits. Thus an investor whose
£5,000 origin*! stake barmows
to £6,000 would paw
£80, Le. £5- .

•

This additional protection
should allar many Investors:

fears and Is expected to be.

widely taken up by other find*
but, of count". Ur provider m>~-

protectiotfi against JegUtewe
.trading losses. The inromr
still has to choose fib*'

fund or manager, with A prana
track record. .

Judging by the perfonaawt'
of the markets during the ptef"'

12 months, metals invettatatr

is still a highly risky bustaMC

Producers face a

very bleak year
*T AM unable to discern any dominated by speculators cent collapse in copper gold
signs Indicating an appreciable mainly interested in driving the has brought a considerable Mb
increase in the prices of non- market up and down regularly back in confidence, with nickel
fernrasmetal in 1984." This was in order to make profits on the one of'the worst sufferers,
the gioow mesage ronyeyed movement either way.. Much the same, can be said

- Demand ^remains the^ key of moat- of the . strategic oxme London Metal Exchange factor. Any sign of a genuine ~minor * metals too. They
5oarT I

0
,.
* conference

_
m upturn in consumption could started the year with highCanada at the end ofSeptember, quickly sweep away the hopes; speculative and tradeThe subsequent debacle in accumulated stocks and push buying bjdntictoatioif of

*5 f*
761* P«ces up sharply again but for supphr shortages developing as

setbacks for offier metals can the moment confidence appears demand picked ia pushed pridesonly have increased the gloom completely undermined, ai- ButitDrovStobea
Sf**® thou8* tt

-
“ recogniMi

-
that shaved Som

PS^S^-pnee falls came just when the copper prices cannot remain at bets have fallen bade sarinmarkets normally begin picking ^ M j^uduction levels
” agam'

up as industry returns to work for longer. to t"e Present gloomy atmo-
*°d

,

°pPmi™ If mining, tthe experience of
prospects for the forthcoming rtn nrndlloers w-- k-*- even iw® tod bright. AH eves

«». w o-*** tor the*
This time last year markets

earlv *_ When American economy. If the
were starting to move up sSdhS h^d p5to {*“*“ .^oovery gathers
sttongly, buoyed by hopes that pnceTto peakleveK impetus again ffien metal prices
1983 would be the year of re- SnSufit haTbero roraJsltag S”?* substantially higher,
coveiy and might well produce ^ ^ Prices haveonly Otherwise producers face a very

t^rf BS52L2? >0”r beeS?eldjust above the “floor" bleak **r indeed.

YOUR GUIDETO
INVESTING

IN COMMODITIES
—with security and confidence

The commodity and financial futures markets

represent the fastestgeowing and potentially one of the

roust profitable investment areas inthe world- .

Bread Court Investment Management Limited is*-

an independent research based commodity hind manage-
ment company with a highly, individual approach to ms
clients.

* Fund management services for all investors (minimum
... £2.000)- .

*A high level of mvesGorprotectkm. which, for the fine

time, includes insurance against fraudor defauk.
* A computerised managementprogramme whichcontrols

all aspects ofour fund management.

Tbr a copy of our guide contact Martin GeUarT'cn
01-626 6696 or complete the coupon below.

years of depression.
For aluminium and tine

Please lend me a copy of your guide

[ .
Namr

Aiklms .

.

Broad Court
IwcBaimMwagnncMUcWcd

level of the International Tinluuumuuu, Oiiu Agreement by sustained support

3E*hT5L eSct bSfc* by toe

IlfSL.SS 5* the International Tin Council.

John Edwards] L A

off somewhat in recent weeks.
But for most other metals the

The success of producers in

tfc& almfltoiiiin and zinc ££
over £100 in less than a fort- . !

night—and other metals suf- m
ftertti' a similar, if less dramatic,

to .reduce world stocks

backlash: After the recent cot
lapse, many producers must be year- basically by cutting out-

TOderfSg whedfer the *
recovery has come and gone, aggressive promotion. The re-

virtually passing them by. 31111 bas been that aluminium
Copper has perhaps provided Prices have moved to a sus-

tbe sorriest story. After surging tained premium, over copper for

upwards at the end of 1982 and ™e f?1®*: ri™6 “Ml look set to

early months of 1983, it seemed remain strong
_
despite recent

ail set to enjoy a prosperous setbacks. Alnmintihn stocks in

year. the LME warehouses have been
declining steadily, and consump-

Strike threat tion aPP«ars to be benefiting
. strongly in particular from the

Somehow the predicted boom growth in for con-
failed ito materialise. The sinner durables,
threat of a major strike by UA The reason for the surge in

, copper workers, when their zinc prices is more difficult to
ffireeyear labour contracts pinpoint but it seems to be
exPtr?“_^1 baa mainly the result of production
»*n*TSmgIyJ*ttle impact con- cutbacks. There is a definite

shortage of high-quality tine

llfzr Jip *“?? .
CoW*r and this is helping to push an

production m North America the whole market

SS Zlnc'

s sister lead» bas
*£**£? been in the depths of depression

for most of the year.

desperate for foreign exchange.
Introduction of lead-free

a brief period to June/July.
itom

.
environmentalists

followtog some heavy buying by bave sapped confidence in the

ChtoawttS ™ark*L But the real pnffilem

bave taken at least 100,000 h?®1

J**
demand for

tonnes off the market, but ba«eries
- are now being

subsequently stocks to the
London- end New York ware- ton

e®f-.
Lead stocks to the Uffi

houses have relentlessly built warehouses have risen to record

up to hfeb levels . *e»m and Ievels but P"6®3 shown
nothing, it Geems> ww boost rigns of stabilising recently, if

prices, only because -traders feel they

Political problems , in Chile, cannot go. any lower and that

world's biggest copper tbe traditional ratio with zinc

exporter; constant strikes in Ss way out of line.

Peru; increasing tension to the Nickel producers bave man-
Middie Bast; the shooting down aged to cut surplus Stocks rob-

ot the Korean airliner—all stantially by dint of ceasing
these are events which to the production in Canada for nearly
past might well have sent a year. As a result -the market
copper prices rocketing but bas stabilised but the long-
have been virtually ignored awaited upturn In prices has not
this time. The market is much yet materialised. Early predic-
ttiore concerned with the tions of a surge in demand have
apparent lack of demand for now been scaled down,
copper -m the U.Sn despite the Many traders believe that
industrial upturn there, and nickel drices will be the next
short-term price fluctuations axe to “ go " (upwards) but the re-

r,
Ar

and metallurgical industries

worldwide
Seltnisft Engineering offer technical, managerial and

operational expertise in the fields of
Geology • Mining • Mineral processing

s;

Extractive metallurgy • Engineering& design * ProctiremerA
Projectmanagement • Constructionmanagement

^ S6LTRUST

UmiTCD

SettrustEngtoMringUnittotf
'

'

Beot House, 57-61 CtaittanweURoad •

London EC1M5SR England *.

Telephone: 01-250 0011, Telex: 23535" ' -
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There is considerable traffic in metals between East and West Europe,

with Poland and its high quality copper the leading Comecon exporter

source of hard currency

for East Europe countries
“ WHAT IS the price for copper
wire rods in London? ” an
official of Impesmetal, the
Polish metals trading company,
asked his assistant. A glance
at the monitor In the next
room gave, him the price on the
London MetaJ Exchange and
the official noted that Polish
copper commands a premium
for its high quality.
Mo country in Eastern

Europe is as dependent as
Poland on mer&ls prices, since
it . is Comecon’s leading expor-
ter - of copper and the' silver
which is found in the copper
ore: 'Output of electrolytic
copper / in ' Poland reached
348,000' tonnes last year after
dipping to 827,000 tonnes in
1981, when copper -

miners
worked only three instead of
four shifts and were guaran-
teed a five-day working week,
polish miners are back to a

..... .
six-day schedule and both out-

•;.«* put and exports are expected
to exceed last year's level when

h,..n Poland exported 188m tonnes
'

.
“

to the West
The value of copper exported

to both the West and to
Eastern Europe was 9250m,
making it the second most
important hard currency
earner after coaL About 93

' per cent of the copper was
*•'- 3;? sold for dollars, which meant

Poland was also earning hard
-c.: currency for most of its copper

*: - »*- i sales to Comecon.
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Higher value

Polish silver production last
year was 643,000 tonnes, a
sharp drop from the record
766,000 tonnes produced in
1980. Silver exports earned the
country $100m last year and
rising silver prices are expected
to produce a much higher value
|o£ exports this year. In die first

half of this year Polish metal
exports rose 35 per cent over
the corresponding period last
year.
Polish copper is exported

mainly to Western Europe, the
world's largest copper buyer.
About 60 per cent of copper
exports are sold to- West Ger-
jnany and the rest to Belgium,
he UK, Italy and Switzerland,
while the Poles say they are
Iwt satisfied with - fee prices
hey are getting for their
xtpper in Western Europe,
dealers in the West say it is
the “usual sniping” taking
place between. commodity

sellers and buyers.
Ten per cent of West Ger-

many's copper consumption
stems from Polish production
under a long-term agreement
between a consortium headed
by the leading West German
metals company Metallgesell-
schaft and ImpexmetaL The
company notes that throughout
1981, when Polish production
and exports plummeted, Polish
deliveries of copper to the West
never faltered.

Polish exports of camper
semi-products run. at about
40,000 tonnes annually, • of
which 75. per cent go to other
Comecon' countries in the form
of pipes, rods, sheets and strip.
The Poles say the reasons, for
the low proportion of exports
to the West of semi-products
include customs barriers, strong
competition and unutilised
capacity in the West
At times buying and selling

by individual Communist coun-
tries can influence the markets.
Reports in Kay, for example,
that China had bought 200,(MO
tonnes of aluminium from
Alcan sent aluminium futures
soaring. They fell bade, though,
when Alcan denied it had sold
that much. Similarly t.m~r zinc
values were boosted in May by
reports of active Chinnw buy-
ing.

East Germany is another
important metals trader in
Comecon. The East Germans,
with a large photo film indus-
try, are active buyers and
sellers of silver on the t.wb
where their dealings do -much
to swell the trade figures
between the UK and East
Germany. In common with
other Comecon countries East
Germany ships the silver it
trades speculatively back and
forth between London and
Rostock.
Copper is the main- metal

East Germany imports from, the
West, with official statistics
showing East Germany
imported 27,500 tonnes or re-
fined coper fast year, of which
17,000 tonnes came from West
Germany. In addition. East
Germany also "imports'. '-a good
deal of copper scrap from West
Germany. East year East Ger-
many purchased 25.600 tonnes

'

of amc from the West, mainly
West Germany, because it was
uraUe to get Its normal supply
from Poland.
The East Germans' also

import unwrought aluminium

from the West—37,000 tonnes
last year—and export it—26,000
tonnes.

Deliveries op
Total West German non-

ferrous metals and precious
metals sales to East Germany
amounted to- DM46lm last
year, up 72 per cent over the
previous year. Sales' in the
first half of this year were
OK 363m, a healthy 63 per cent
rise. East German deliveries of
nouferrous metals to West Ger-
many last, year were DM 202m.
.17 per -cent taigher, while -deli-
veries in the first sir months of
this year were worth DM 109m,
up 16 per cent.
As with all other metals

traded between East and West
the East-West German metals
business is for cash. As one
West German metals dealer
pointed but, the IKE’S ware
houses are filled with Russian
and Polish cathode copper,
Bulgarian zinc and other metals
which he said proved that the
East Europeans are skilled
traders who know how to profit
from the market
Frequently East European

countries will buy and sell toe
same metal within, a few weeks
in toe manner of speculators.
One West German dealer said
that at times it may be toe need
to obtain bard currency quickly
but that just at often it appears
to be a lade «f coordination
between industrial enterprises.
He noted that some years ago a
small East European country
sold Russian nickel in Western
Europe although the country in
question does not have a steel
plant to consume nickel. The
explanation was simply that it

had to buy a certain amount of
Russian nickel whether it

needed it or not.
The Soviet Union, although

a major producer of moot base
metals, is not on toe whole a
major exporter. The exception
is aluminium, of which it

exported 203,000 tonnes last
year; Japan alone bought
81,700 tonnes. • Tbe^Spvie* Union
also exported 30,600 tonnes of
nickel Jast year, 20. per cent of
its production! Since the begin-
ning of 1981 toe Russians and
Cubans have increasingly been
offering nickel at relatively low
prices. This further depressed
the Western market, where
consumption has fallen steadily
in recent years.

Threat to world supplies

of conduct and set up a compen-
- sation fund. This is still being

- ' formulated.
The Metal Exchange, tiow-

i ever, which has never been
,
particularly friendly with the

...^other futures exchanges despite
-* having many joint member

.companies, decided in: Septem-
ber tn go it alone and set up
its own compensation fund.
Its justification for acting

unilaterally was that its .struc-
ture differs radically from other
uteres marketer whit* . have
neutral clearing systems mainly
un by the International cosn-
nodities Clearing House. The
detal Exchange, is unique In
laving « principals only con-
tact, in which individual mem-
-er companies - beer any risks
hemselves and. according to

.

he LME, are therefore much,
acme cautious as to whom they
ake on as clients or permit to
e members of the .Exchange.

' Details of the proposed com*
ensatkm fund are yet to be
naiised. It will be a oash fund
ubscribed by members and
acked up with guarantees end
f necessary a "catastrophe

"

nsuraoce policy. To emphasise
hat it Is intended to protect
n]y small private clients, the
laximnm amount payable, in
he event of toe failure of a

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

member company, will be only
£7,500—toe same maximum
stipulated in' the 1979 Banking
Act deposit scheme.
There will, of course, be no

compensation offered to specu-
lators who suffer losses simply
as a result of getting the market
wrong.
Last month the LME also

announced that it was planning
to introduce a new silver futures
contract, with z minimum lot

size of only 2,000 ounces.
Interest in the silver contract
introduced in 1968 with a mini-
mum lot of 10,000 ounces has
dwindled in recent years, with
the rise in silver prices during
the past 15 years making one
lot very expensive. It is said
toe smaller lot size is closer
to trade hedging requirements
and will encourage cash-and
carry transactions in reducing
toeoutlay involved. The original
contract was fixed at 10,000
ounces to discourage excessive
speculation but even at 2,000
ounces one lot remains fairly
expensive. -

The Exchange is also working
on plans to revise toe higher
grade copper contract again to

take into account the phasing
(Hit of wirebars production.
Any change in the Exchange

contract will do- little to help

PRECIOUS
METALS SERVICE

Industries benefit from the total

diverandprecious metals recovery
service offered by]BR-backedup
by efficient collection systems, in-

house refining and good delivery

status on the London Bullion

Market
John Betts Refiners Ltd. -offering a
betterserviceinsilverandprecious

metals reclamation.

z John Betts Befinezs Ltd.,

Charione Su Birmingham B3JFE

R 1*1: 021-236 5211
TfeteE 337037.

(John Betts Refiners Limited')-
V -ng^EOCUSMETAL EXPESTS /

the plight of copper producers
suffering from depressed prices.

Nor will toe planned Kuala
Lumpur tin futures market, to

be launched next year, provide
any help in stimulating tin

prices.

However, the formation of toe
Association of Tin Producers
(perhaps unfairly dubbed Tin-
pec) may be a significant

development for the future.

Although the member companies
say the association will be
mainly concerned with research
and development of better
marketing of tin. at may well
play a more important role in
toe years ahead, especially if

the International Tin Agree-
ment collapses.

The U.S. has already by-passed
toe International Tin Council in
negotiating direct with Malaysia
an agreement to limit sales of
surplus tin from its strategic

stockpiles.

Other .metal producers may
well decide that they have a
better chance of achieving their

objectives by acting -unilaterally

rather than by seeking to

co-operate with consumers.

The UK Government's decision

to start a strategic stockpile of
critical metals and minerals,

whose future supply could be
threatened by political develop-

ments, shows that there is some
concern that developing coun-

tries with toe bulk of toe world’s
metal reserves are coming
under increasing stress- The
low prices, and consequent lade

of investment, must eventually
lead to declining production and
a price explosion. But on present
indications toe recovery in
demand has not been sufficiently

strong yet to bring this about
in 1981

M. WISE
& COMPANY
METALS CONSULTAN SS

DEFENDERS 'Of THE

/#££ ENTERPRISE SYSTEM
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In June toe European Com-
munity imposed a 7 per cent
provisional duty on Soviet nickel
expores to toe EEC — same
20,000 tonnes last year, worth
about $95m. The duty was
levied after European producers
charged the Russians with
dumping toe nickel. This moved
the Soviet metals trading
organisations Baxnoimport to
challenge the ruling in the
European Court of Justice.

The Soviets lost in the first

instance when the court last
July refused an interim injunc-
tion against toe duties. But
later Community officials said
that further investigations had
disclosed Moscow would win its

case if K were given a full

hearing. The EEC’s Executive
Commission took toe unusual
step of recommending that
member countries fully refund
to Moscow the duty thus far
collected on imports of Soviet
nickel.

In toe course of its investi-
gations toe Commission said dr
had found evidence that the
Russians themselves were being
undercut by other exporters to
the EEC and that nickel
producers in toe Community
who had complained about
Soviet dumping had failed to
protest about being undercut by
others.

Leslie Colitt

WE HAVE THE ANSWERS
ACROSS
1 Resilient commodity.
4 A steel cup disposed to gamble.
10 A change in Norse Ices causes a

slump. .

13 Fuel from the so3
14 Information hidden round a
16 Cattle food (4.4).

17 Drink instantly.

22 Have taitfa. in committee-owned
shares.

24A metal bug returned.
25A seerpronounced gain.
28 Advice at the end
29 In clerical robe to buy stocks.
31 Ration one way or other.
32 Sounds Eke one of a boat’s

propellers.

33 Equality m part.

35 More than enough sounds e
chorister's garment

38 Rouse a sleeping partner.
40 Understand it’s time to sell

one’s stock.

41 No longer a safe anchorage.

DOWN
2 Grain with 12D is sweet
3 Cereal found on toe South Coast
5 Perhaps aWelshman would pay
it

6& 12 Beat beet
7 Heavy front runner.
8 A passage to read in the late
night extra.

9 One is oat ofpocket after
wmlritig jt

11 Staple articles of trade.
12 See 6.

15 No lady working for a
percentage.

18 Clairvoyants tell them.
19 It comes gross-

20 Notice the mark.
21 Bobby showing small ehanp>.

23 One ofa kind.

26 Normally mean.
27 Keep a supply of goods.
30 Rearranged sliver of precious znetaL

34 The epitome of business acumen,
excluding the United Nations.

36 Where to keep one's securities
secure.

37 Everyone in Wall Street
39 hi which to collect your wages

after deductions.

For the answers to your commodity banking requirements, come to the

Bankers Trust Commodities Group. Over 30 years experience of the
international commodity markets gives us the edge to respond to market
needs, be they for shore term loans, foreign exchange, letters ofcredit or a
range of other products. Whether your business is in metals or any other

commodity, call on Bankers Trust.

OBankersTrustCompany
Commodities Group

London; Jeffrey Gilbert 726 4141;New York: Kevin Heffrort 775 6611;
Singapore: lan Donaldson 222 9191; Paris: Dominique Doussot 359 6262-
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lomorrowmanoSteri
' To help bailda worthwhile .*

future, it is essential that there

are reliable sources ofmetal .

and minerals fortomorrow.
But to extractthem means

thorough planningand. .. .

exploration. Itmeansa
sufficiently forward looking

.

.

attitude to investthe vastsums
of money, the manpowerand
tbe machinerynecessary to • -

succeed uinler often difficult

conditions. V '

;
Most of alf itdependsoh the

expertise and stability to invest

as an equity partner, to secure

an agreed rate of off-takeand -

fast 120years,growringio its •

present size with over80 '

member companiesengaged in

-worldwide exploration, muring,
researchand development,
processing, recyclingand
marketingof non-ferrous
metals and minerals.

These operationsare as
diverse as the metals
themselves, rangingfrom •

exploringthe frozen tundra to
nrimngin theswelteringjangle,
from smeltingorrefiningores

.
to manufacturinghigh

.

technology metals.
Butthere is one common -

s complete^competitive/ ’
.

reliableservice.A servicethat
is as responsivetotheneeds of
individual industries as it is to

the complexities ofworld
markets or thedemands of
future technology. .

‘ Whatevertimeofday it is,

wecan'tafford to be caught
asleep. -

.

Billiton InternationalMetalsBV
PO Box 436
2260AK Leidschendam
The Netherlands
Telephone 070-1 73911

Telex 31059, 31702,
34097 bitoon! .
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Balco - Big enough to handle any
aluminium requirement.

Small enough to do it now.
In 1971 Albs, the first aluminium smelter in the Arabian Peninsular, started commercial production.

Today Balco, the first trans-national trader in aluminium from Bahrain, is in the fore-front of
international trade with total commitment to the highest standards of quality and service. Balco

markets nearly 80% of Alba's annual output of 170,000 mt. throughout the world.

Balco jSJL,

JeW
TTIVUi^LS

AYTT
: fij Jf“

(Utt.) vr-iji
Minth Scud fuumMwRi Martrthe Co. BJS.C. (Cfi

PAM 20079

Telephone: 234164
TttecSHO BALCO 8ft

Leading international metal broker and LME ring

dealing member for over 100 years now offers

Traded options in LME Copper
A new uniquely flexible hedging

or investment medium.
For free explanatory brochure write or phone:

Raul Shuman or David Warner,

RudolfWolff& Co Ltd., Plantation House, 10-15 Mincing Lane,
London, EC3M3DB Tel:01-6268765 Telex: 885034

Offices inNewYork (212 599 7010),Hambuig (040 34 09 64)
Frankfurt (0611 740981),Zurich (01 251 8030)Melbourne (03654 3677)

Gold Futures
...trading in our time

• The LGFM which is the only Gold Futures Market in the European time
zone Is now trading continuously from 8.30 am to 3.30 pm London time.

• In addition inter-office telephone trading on LGFM contract terms for

subsequent registration with the International Commodity Gearing
House is permitted outside official market hours.

• Europeans can now buy or sell gold in London during normal business
hours with rapid executions and immediate confirmation and no worries
about delivery, VAT or storage.

• The LGFM provides facilities for trading in gold options as well as
‘exchanges for physical* with other markets.

• Trading is carried out in U.S. dollars and cents in units of 100 troy ounces
for delivery in the spot month and in the following months:- February,
April, June, August, October and December.

For further information and list of members contact:-

The London Gold

Futures Market

Plantation House,
Fenchurch Street,

London EC3M 3DR
Tel: 01-283 4982/7
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The New York Commodity Exchange, Comex, has been

regularly reporting record trading volumes in a variety of commodities

Swept up in Wall St. surge
AT AGE SO, the New York Com-
modity Exchange (Comex)
shows no real inclination to-

wards middle age. A major
new contract is planned for
later this year and the exchange
is busily engaged in upgrading
its services and support systems
to accommodate more easily the
rapid expansion of the computer
into futures markets trading.
The past year has been fairly

remarkable for Comex. At the
beginning of 1982, along with
most other trading and indus-

trial institutions, it was caught
fast in the recession and there
seemed nothing to do but sit

tight, hope and wait
But recoverycame fester than

Comex, or anyone else, really
expected. While the physical

industries it serves were still

retrenching, Comex was swept
along last year on the tide of
speculative hope surging out of

the New York Stock Exchange.
As the level of the Dow Jones
index headed ever higher, those

who took this as a sign of bet-

ter *hingg to come began
widening their investment in-

terests.

Futures
Of all the major exchanges

Comex as the one best suited to

catch the attention of the

speculator. A futures exchange
pure and simple, it has none of

the large element of physical

business which the LME, for

example, has. It can more
readily accommodate the inces-

sant paper chase of the specu-

lator’s hunt for quick profit.

So when interest in fast

moving numbers overflowed

from the Stock Exchange Comex
caught the best of it. From the

relative doldrums of 1980 and
1981, Comex this year has been
reporting regular monthly
record trading volumes in

various of its commodities.
Not surprisingly, gold and

silver have for the most part

led the way. Gold itself, and the

more recently introduced gold

options, have proved the bul-

wark of the exchange’s trading

pushing Comex into the top tier

of tfie world’s gold markets.
^

However, even such industrial

laggards as copper have -been

doing well on the floor of the
exchange. Though the fledgling

recovery has so far not touched
the copper producers, which con-
tinue to suffer under very large
world stocks of the metal and
depressed prices, on the Comex
at least trade in copper has
never been better.
For the first eight months of

this year copper traded a little

over 2.83m contracts, about the
same number as was traded in
the whole of 1982. the best year
Comex copper has bad.
Comex officials have great

hopes for the newest planned
entrant to the floor of the
exchange- Pending approval
from the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission, the
exchange win begin trading
aluminium futures around the
middle of November.
For many people aluminium

on Comex has been a long time
in coming. The U.S. and Canada,
though having yielded some of
their influence to more recent
producers in Third World and
developing countries, are still

the giants of the aluminium
world. A futures market in the
metal in North America would
seem a natural.

Moreover, Comex has had the
example of the LME aluminium
contract to follow. The LME
introduced its own contract
nearly five years ago, after a
stuttering start, it has proved a
success, to the extent that many
of the top LME officials see it

overtaking copper, the grand-
daddy of LMB contracts, as ithe

LME’s ma&or metal within the
next couple of years.
Comex first considered an

aluminium contract more than
two years ago. However, the idea
•was shelved because of insuffi-

cient trade interest

Attitudes have changed con-

siderably since then. First the
aluminium industry Itself is in

a much better state. It is the
only one of the major non-fer-

rous metals to have posted a

significant improvement in
demand and prices this year.

Secondly, the aluminium pro-

ducers and consumers are seem-
ingly much more conciliatory

towards aluminium on the mar-
kets than they were when the
LME introduced its contract
Though no North American

producer hr/ come out publicly

in support of the Comex con-
tract, it seems a foregone con-
clusion that at least some of

these producers, resigned, now
to more exchange-influenced

pricing of aluminium, will

themselves use the Comex to

hedge.

Contract
Thirdly, and perhaps most

attractively, both Comex and
LME traders support the new
contract because of the oppor-
tunities it provides for arbitrage
business between the two
exchanges.

Arbitrage, dealing off the
relative price differentiate

between the two exchanges, has
become firmly established as a

major transatlantic trading too!

and one which has occupied
more of traders’ time ou both
sides of the water os oppor-
tunities in their home markets
have shrunk.

It should be noted that the
decision by Comex to introduce
aluminum this year, on its 50th
birthday, comes as only a slight
surprise. The LME also an-
nounced its aluminium contract
during its centenary celebra-
tions. However, as then with the
LME, Comex officials have
denied anything so trite and
human as using aluminium as a
birthday surprise.

Still, whatever the reason,
Comex officials have every hope
that aluminium will prove one

of the exchange’s biggest draw?
in coming yean, "somewhere
between sold and gold options."
as one official recently put It.

As well as new contracts;,

Comex is also bent on upgrad-
ing its in-house services. The
explosion in the number or con.

tracts traded to rapidly nuking
the current system of runners
and slips of papur far recording
contracts unworkable and plans
call for automated procedures
and computerised recording of

trades within the near future.

This, exchange officials hope,

will help to speed up (he busi-

ness of Comex, making the

system more compact ood
accurate. It will also servo the
rapidly growing demand for

faculties for "computer trad-

ing," where most oC the. -day-to-

day trading transactions arc

handled solely by brokers' com-
puter networks.

The Comex of the next few
years will not be without its

challenges, both within and
without As It becomes a part

of the greater world «E futures
exchanges, which encompasses
most commodities and metals,

as well as financial futures and
such esoteric things as index
options, and as lu> own growth
continues, pressure will even-

tually come for the by-Him
unwieldy giant to remi'ani®
into a more manageable entity.

From exchanges In other

parts of the U.S., particularly

those In Chicago. Comex faces

challenges currently to its pre-
eminence In various markets,
specifically those in gold and
silver. However, it seems to be
meeting these challenges with

equanimity.
All told, life is fairiy.gtod

right now lor Comer. The
future holds tantalising pro-

mise enough—but with enough
New York-stylc potholes along
the way as well — for the next
few years to be followed with
corcfderabtc interest.

Brian Robinson

Hie LME has developed Its own computer-based protection system against over-trading

MEMO acts as safeguard
THE London Metal Exchange
(LME) has long taken pride
in its non-conformist attitude
to business vis-a-vis the rest of
the commodities scene. ‘ Its
“ my word is my bond" attitude
firznly applies to its principal-
to-prindpal system of trading.
The exchange abides by its own
rules and, unlike the soft com-
modity markets, does not use
the International Commodities
Clearing House as the clearing
agent and guarantor for its

contracts.

Since its formation in 1877
little had occurred to ruffle the
calm of the exchange. Up to
the outbreak of the last war
there had been only three re-

corded bankrupties among
members and these do not
appear to have cause much of
a stir.

Twenty years ago, however,
the collapse of ring-dealing
member Metal Traders (caused.
Incidentally, by activities un-
connected with the LME) and
the subsequent growing scale
of business on the exchange
generally highlighted the need
for members to have some more
formal system of protection
against failure by fellow-
traders in addition to the
already established members’
compensation fond.

Nevertheless, apart from,
some discussions, little was
done towards improving matters
until 1973-74, when the market
went through a period of hec-
tic trading activity which
caused exceptional price volati-
lity. The obvious danger in the
situation caused voices to be
raised once again in many
quarters and some of the most
vociferous were calling for a
clearing house system.

At the same time, though,
the majority of trade users, the
backbone of the market, were
more than happy to adhere to
tire status quo. For generations
they bad been accustomed to a
system of trading in daces up
to three months ahead for
hedging operations. The credit
lines which LME members pro-
vided enabled them to use the
markets freely, and the widely
used facility to borrow on the
contango—when cash metal, at
a discount to forward mtvai, is
bought simultaneously with a
sale of three months* metal to
ensure a reasonable eventual
yield—would be unworkable if
statutory deposits and margins
were applied.

So for this — and other
reasons inherent to the special
structure of the LME—the
clearing house system was not
seen to be the right answer.

But k was becoming increas-
ingly necessary to find a solu-
tion to the problem sad this
would have to be found within
a formula that would retain all
the best features of the LME
but at the same time provide
safeguards against any member
trading beyond his financial
capacity. Primarily, what was
required was on early wanting
system should a member be in
danger of -approaching a pro-,
determined Mggfanum trading
tmut.

There was no precedent to
work from but gradually a
scheme was hammered out and
a computer system was de-
signed td handle the system. On
the first day of June 1979 the
London Metal .Exchange Moni-
toring Operation (MEMO)
came into being.

Credit

The basic parts of MEMO
consist of a credit line for each
ring member rules for calculat-

ing daily the amount which
each member owes to. or is

owed by, all the other ring
members; a computer system; a
monitor; a monitoring commit-
tee with rules to cover the de-
fault or cessation of a ring
member.
For a start; each ring

member is granted a credit line
officially known as his Permitted
Open Indebtness. This is the
Twavimum net amftnnf which he
may owe all the other ring
members collectively without
having to put up collateral This
is calculated carefully to a
closely drawn up formula.

Each xing member must
submit his audited accounts to
the LME each year to obtain a
certificate of solvency.
Basically, the member must
show that he has net tangible
assets of at least £500,000. In
addition, the parent comiVjiy of
a ring member may give a
guarantee on behalf of its sub-
sidiary to the LME up to a
maximum amount of

MEMO applies to all contracts
for metals (including option
contracts) made between ring

members on LME standard con-
tract terms but exclude con-
tracts done for cash prompt
date. Each member must report
by 8 pm the same evening dally
details of ail contracts made up
to 5 pm. Later contracts are
reported the following day.
Although, for reasons already

stated, the LME has never used
the International Commodity
Clearing House system per se,

the daily calculating and report-
ing of MEMO is handled by the
computer bureau of this body.
Most ring members are linked
to the ICCH by computer
terminal, although they have
the option of submitting their
information manually on appro-
priate forms if they so wish.
MEMO has proven itself to be

an effective monitoring process
-and -its advent has gone hand in
hand with more sophisticated
computer systems bring intro-
duced by ring dealing members
themselves. One such system.
Accord, was actually developed

by Peter Leon, an ex-trader and
Once associate director in

charge ot credit control ol

Rudolf Wolff, one of the founder
members of the LME. The
system is used by Wolff and
several other commodity firms;

Peter Leon points out that

“real time” systems—in com-

puter jargon real time means
that it happens now—are becom-
ing essential tools in keeping
pace with the increasingly

sophisticated international com-

modities markets scene.

With most LME member
companies now dealing in an in-

creasing range of other com-

modities, with different sets of

rules, and with the exceptional

volatility of international cur-

rencies in recent years. It is now
more than ever necessary to in-

clude all these related factors

into a single system gttfng

instant recall.

Ian Donning

THEROLFEAND NOLAN

for details,pto g Stephen Rapkm on 623 694t
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Ring Dealing Members of the London
Metal Exchange

Clearing Members of the World’s Principal

Futures Exchanges
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Tokyo

Telex: 2422740

Lonconex Inc.

New York
Telex: 232208

Lonconex Ltd.

29 Mincing Lane
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Telephone: 01-626 4383
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METALS V

The first signs of recovery from the world wide recession are only now
beginning to appear, reports George Milling-Stanley

Pendulum’s return swing
THE CYCLICAL nature of the
mining industry has rarely been
better illustrated than during
the past few years. Just three
yean age many of the world’s
leading mining companies were
reporting record results but
the period since has seen the
worst slump in metal prices for
50 years as demand has con-
tracted sharply in the face of
the severe worldwide recession.

During most of that time com-
pany chairmen continued to
forecast, albeit with dwindling
confidence, that the upturn in
economic activity was just
around the comer. In fact it

has taken uadi just a few
months ago for the first signs
of recovery to make their
belated appearance in the
results of the leading com-
panies.

The Rio Tinto-Zinc group.
London-based but with a world-
wide spread of Interests cover-
ing a broad range of metals and
minerals, will serve as a reason-
able introduction to a review of
the results and prospects of
mining companies selected not
by size or importance but on
the basis of the breadth of in-
terests, both geographical and
mlneralogicaL
RTZ’s latest reported results

covered the six months ended
on June 30, the first half of the
group's financial year. The
group did well during the
period, with attributable profits
of £84.5m.

This compares with just
£2&fini for the corresponding
first six mouths of 1982 but the
direct comparison is misleading.
The first half of test year was
an exceptionally depressed
time and the general recovery
in RTZ’s fortunes had already
begun during the second half
of the year with profits of
£74.6m.
The biggest single contribu-

tion to >the improved profits in

the latest period was a £30m
tumround from losses to pro-

fits at the Australian aim CRA,
which includes the big iPapua
New Guinea copper and gold
producer BougaanvaJle, Hamecs-
ley Iron, ate beach sand
minerals business of Australian
Mining end Smelting, Kembia
Cool and Cofce and .the Comalco

,

ahunHBum operation.

The continued improvement
;

in RTZ’s fortunes has persuaded .

many analysts to upgrade their

forecasts of the Miely outturn
j

for the fun year. These now
range between about £I65m and
£l85m. Another widely diversi-

fied mining company is Aus- ,

tratia’s Western Mining Corpora?- .

tion (WMC), which has been .

gradually reducing its depen- ,

dence on nickel over the past
few years, partly through acqui-

sitions and partly through the
successes of its own excellent

exploration team. Interests

now include gold, aluminium, '

uranium, copper, oS and gas.

WMC recently reported a less
;

than inspiring set of results for
'

the year to June, with the gold 1

interests held through Central 1

Norseman and Gold Mines of
Kalgoodie being just about the <

only bright spot.

The group is expected to do :

much better in (he current 12 i

months, however, on the back of .«

sharp recoveries in the impor-
tant nickel and aluminium busi-
nesses.
Noranda Hines is one of

Canada's leading natural
resources groups, with opera-
tions spanning the whole range
fnom_ rapper, lead, zmc, gold,
aluminium and molybdenum to
forest products and oil and gas.
The group returned to profit

in the second quarter of this
year and hopes to achieve a
small profit for the year as a
whole if .prices for copper,
akaninium and nw- move
further ahead.
A much Jess widely diversi-

fied spread of interests is held
by Newmont Mining, the TJ.S.
group in which London’s Con-
solidated Gold Fields has built
up a sizable minority stake.
Newmont is primarily a copper-
producer, one of the largest in
the U.S, but at is also involved
In Other noo-femms metals,
precious metals and energy.
In the second quarter of 1983

the gold and energy interests
offset a loss on copper to give
the group a 55 per cent rise at
the halfway stage. Newmont is
already well on the way to the
hoped-for increase on last year's
net profits of $48.6m.
Zambia Consolidated Copper

Mines (ZCCM) is another big
copper producer, but one with-
out the advantages a broad
spread of Interests brings to
Newmont. iBeyond that, ZCCM
has problems peculiar to its

position as a producer from a
country in the developing
world.
In essence, copper companies

in the developed world cut their

production — and thus their
workforces and costs—during
the recent period of extremely
depressed demand for the
metaL

Less developed countries
such as Zambia. Zaire and
Chile, on the other hand, main-
tained and even in some cases

increased their output in order
to satisfy the foreign exchange
needs of their respective
governments. They have thus
not been able to reduce costs to

the same extent as (especially)

the North American producers.
A particular problem for

ZCCM has been the Zambian
authorities’ imposition of a tax
on all mineral exports, initially

at a rate of 4 per cent from
April X this year and subse-
quently raised to 8 per cent.

This has imposed an extra cost
burden off around Kwacha 100m
(£51m) a year on the group.

Venture

Canada’s Inco, the world's
biggest nickel producer, Is
another group which is suffer-
ing the problems of exposure
to essentially one commodity.
The group has done a great

deal to reduce costs, notably by
cutting production, disposing of
an dll-timed venture into the
battery business and closing its
high-cost operations in Guate-
mala: but it is still dependent
on a substantial rise In the price
of nickel.

A second-quarter toss of
$39.7m was poked, and it seems
impossible that the group can
return to profits before the first

quarter of next year at the

earliest
Similar problems, although

on a much smaHer scale, are
faced by Malaysia's tin-produc-

ing Sungei Besi Mines. This
company is expecting consider-

ably lower profits in the current
financial year to March 1984,
partly because tin prices are
likely to 'remain depressed and
partly because of essential (but
expensive) development work
at its open-pit operations.
The company has stockpiled ,

output in line with the severe
export cutbacks imposed under
the terms of the sixth Inter-
national Tin Agreement but
these quotas, applied to all pro-
ducing members of the Inter-
natonal Tin Council, have only
succeeded in maintaining- the
tin price at or slightly above the
officially designated floor price.
America's Amax is no longer

a single-product group, having
diversified in recent years into
precious and base metals and
energy, but it is still far too
dependent on trends in the
market for molybdenum for
comfort.
There is still not enough

evidence to predict with any
confidence Chat Amax will be
back in profit before the year is
out.

The foregoing demonstrates
the wisdom of the policy of
broadening a group's interests
in order to reduce exposure to
the price of one stifle com-
modity. This only applies in
times of recession, of course;
reduced exposure to one com-
modity is only the reverse side
of the coin of increased gearing
at times of rising prices.

Low prices put brake

on major new schemes
JUST OVER a year ago, the
London-based international min.
ing group Rio Tlnto-Zinc
announced that it was taking a
big stake in the Cerro Colorado
copper deposit in Panama. The
late Sir Mark Turner, then
RTZ’s chairman, said that the
deposit must rank as one of the
great potential mines of the
future.

The announcement caused
quite a stir

,
among copper pro-

ducers worldwide, largely
because of the remoteness of
the Cerro C(dorado location, and
the total absence of any of the
huge infrastructure that a big
mine needs.
Mr Charles Barber, chairman

of the big U.S. producer Asacco,
expressed considerable surprise,
and said that under the then
current conditions, one could
not prudently assume a copper
price high enough to justify the
development of a copper deposit
of the type proposed.
Asarco has considerable

experience of the difficulties of
developing large porphyry cop-
per deposits in the southern
hemisphere, where companies
cannot expect to find in place

YOU MAYTAKEARISKWITH
YOUR INVESTMENT,BUTWHY

TAKEARISKWITHYOUR BROKER?
An Investment in commodities requires expert handling. In a high

risk business only the best will do. Reliable, established.

Metaport pay special attention to the private client find out how
and why today.

! To Metaport Commodities Limited. 19/21 Great Tower a

I Street London EC3R 5AQ. 01 -626 2431 . Please send me
I details of your investment, plana for private clients and a

|
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j

'Address:
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commodities/ limited

any of the infrastructure they
will need.
Basing his arguments on

Asarco’s experience of the
Cuajone copper deposit in Peru,
Mr Barber said that investors
would have to assume a copper
price in 1980 dollars of between
$2.35 and $2.70 per pound if

they were to consider the
development of another
Cuajone.

That was, said at a time when
the metal price was just under
$1 per pound, and of course it

has subsequently fallen far
lower than that.

RTZ’s plans for Cerro
Colorado have been put on the
back burner for the -ume being,
but the story does serve to
illustrate some of the problems
Tnining companies have tio face
in their forward planning.

Clearly, inflation has added a
bit to Mr Barber’s figures—in
1983 terms he would probably
have to be talking of a copper
price well over $3 a pound.
He was, however, prescient

enough to suggest that con-
sumers would have to rely on
tiie expansion of existing mines,
the development of smaller ton-
nage but high-grade deposits,
and of mines such as Ok Tedi
in Papua. New Guinea, with
significant by-products such as
gold, until tiie price moved a
good deal higher.
That is precisely what is hap-

pening three years later, with
no grand proposals currently
in hand to develop large-scale,
single-commodhy, copper de-
posits. And that is out of a list
of not far short of 300 known
deposits awaiting development,
with reserves of well in excess
of 200m tonnes of copper.
Thus the age-old question as

to what metal price would be
required to bring about an in-
crease in copper production is

much more difficult to answer
today.
The answers depend on. a

range of factors. Is the deve-
lopment under consideration
simply the expanaon «tf capa-
city at an existing mfcne, involv-
ing perhaps tiie «M*inng- nt a
sub-vertical shaft or extensions
to an open pat which is already
in production?
Wall it soeasi a new open pit

or a new shaft from, surface?
Are we talking about a new

metal - any of a class of substances represented by gold, \
/ silver, copper, iron, lead, tin, zinc, nickel, aluminium, etc. , X
[

all ofwhich are crystallinewhen solid andmanyofwhich are

} opaque, ductile, malleable, of high specific gravity, good

conductors of heat and electricity, and characterised by a Jm
Sn. peculiar lustre.

.
„ . u| a i ,,

,

/Pn'tnfK f-z) - metal trading company established 1936, £
i having expertise in all metals traded at the London

^ Ealorcs Limited and
_ I - _ — — Entores (Metal Brokers) limitedVI L City Wan House. 79-83 Chiswell Street,

r"_| HC If trJl London EClY4TB^ W W Telephone: 01-606 6050
^ Telex: 887621 and 8812578

Membersof die Mmemet Group within local

deposit on or near an existing
m ining camp, where we might
be able to itolLrefine our pro-
duct? Or is It like Cerro
Colorado, remote, difficult of
access, and with no infrastruc-
ture at ail?

Perhaps most important of
all, do we have an economically
viable by-product? Copper
often occurs in tandem with
gold, as In the gold cap over-
laying the copper ore at Ok
Tedi, or .the more evenly
blended ore of Bougainville,
also in Papua New Guinea.
-Copper and molybdenum also

occur together, but then no-one
seems to want the former space-
age metal right now, until there
is & substantial expansion in
spending on aerospace and
defence.
The copper price needed to

justify new developments
depends on the answers to aU
of these questions.

Interest rates

A last vital question as the
method -of financing required.
In tem a Tty-fund ed projects make
much more economic sense at
times like the present, when
interest rates are unosnalfly
high.

The emphasis on cost calcu-
lations has therefore switched
from tow operating costs, which
have been regarded as central
for several years, towards
achieving the minimum capital
cost.

This picture could, of course,
change dramatically £f copper
prices improve significantly but
the point has been made
several times by people who
should be In a position to know
that the upturn in economic
activity we axe witnessing at
present Is confined to consumer
goods and has shown no real
signs of spreading to include
the capstan goods sector. That
is bad news for metal prices in
general, not just for copper.
The authoritative Mining

Annual Review had this to say
on the subject. “It is reason-
able to anticipate a slow re-

covery in the real consumption
of mineral industry products,
but there is unlikely to be any
major growth period parallel

to the 60s.
“Nevertheless, there could

wen be -periods of explosive

demand as consumers anticipate
possfide shortages and seek to
reestablish stock levels.”

It is to be hoped that would-
be copper producers, or current
producers seeking to expand
their capacity, will not fall prey
to the temptations that these
relatively short periods Of
explosive prices will offer.

If that happens, we shall then
simply embark on a repetition

of a process which has been
seen in a number of commodi-
ties over the past couple of
centuries.
These comments, although

here applied specifically to cop-

per as a kind of case-history,

toe broadly true of all non-
precious metals. In relation to

gristing and projected demand,
most of these metals are still

in over-supply, even aluminium
and nickel.
In these two metals, where

there have been a number of
plant closures, some of them
undoubtedly permanent, capa-

city Is still more than adequate
to meet a modest recovery In
consumption. And that is all

that can be expected over toe
next lew years.
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COMEX has turned

the world of conventional

metals trading upside down.
You should knowmore about
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'mation call

In New'tbrk

02)938-2993.Or
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When a crystal ball is not enough . .

.

AJMRQfiJIBTE WORLD MARKETS
AT A GLANCE

Some market Information systems tell your fortunes
page-by-page. Viewing commodity futures prices on
different markets can be an agonizing business.

UNIQUOTE gives Instant access to any combination

of market data on each page display: Futures, Cash
Markets, Foreign Exchange and Complete News
Service.

To see how Uniquote can help you in your business,

telephone or post the coupon.

1
rtease provide me with full details of the Uniquole International

| Information System

Name:
Position: .

I Company:
;

J
Address:,

I Telephone: .
Postcode:

* Send to: Unicom News 72/78 Fleet Street London EC4 Mlj|pj>|>

| Telephone: 01-353 4861 Telex: 884105
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Rabobank,
artnerforbusiness

eNetherlands.

Bi. bilateral trade between
the Netherlands and the

United Kingdom continues

to grow. Rabobank has

therefore opened a repre-

sentative office in London.
It is here to assist British

companies maintaining
trade relations with the

Netherlands. It is here to

help you with information
about trade opportunities

and suitable business loca-

tions in the Netherlands.

The Rabobank London
office also helps in ob-
taining finance, raising

loans in Dutch currency

and in acting as an inter-

mediary in financing sub-

sidiaries based in the

Netherlands.

For Rabobank knows its

country inside out.

One third of all Dutch
companies do business with

Rabobank. Some 3, 100

offices offer on-the spot

service in the Netherlands.

And since the Netherlands

Member of Unico Banking Group.

is oneofthe world’s most
important tradingcountries,

Rabobank offers you inter-

national Financial expertise

as well.

With total assets exceed-

ing 1 10 billion Dutch guil-

ders, Rabobank is not only

one of the largest banks in

theNetherlands, it also

ranksamong the 50largest

banks in the world.

So ifyou are looking

for the right partner in

international business

financing, please contact

our representative office in

London.

Rembrandt country is Rabobank country. The country where traditions

ofexcellence continue to flourish.

London Representative Office, Princes House, 95 Gresham Street,

London EC2V7NA. Tel. 01*606 6361. Telex 892950.

Rabobank
Rembrandt country is Rabobank country.

Rabobank Nederland, International Division, Catharijnesingel 30, 35 1 1 GB Utrecht, the Netherlands. Telex 40200. H

Brandi office New York, U.S.A. Telex 424337. Representative office Frankfurt/Main, F.R.G. Telex 413873. 1

Subsidiary Curasao, CuracaoN.A. Telex 3422.

Noteven Giuseppe Verdi

couldreach afamily
audienceof6,116,000

Italianswith oneofIdsarias.

*PUBLICIZESLTD. - 52S/52TFULSAMROAD -LONDONSW6ME

¥)ucanbyringing

London3857723*
Doing so wffl put in touch with. “Oggi?
one of the most widelyread Italian

family magazines with aleadership of
4,079,000 both men andwomen, with high,
presence of purchasinglesponsibles

2,000) and dnldxen at borne (41%).
with laDomemca dd Corner©, a

magazine with a readership of2,037,000
ofwhich 58% is aged 25-54 with

a high ABCi profile (69%).
Lastly, by calKng thisnumber
you wfll have atyourdisposal
a staff of knowledgeable
consultants highlyexperienced
in the Italian marfcg*, and
able to.offer you a complete
nmiketinfocmatlon and wigrlia

planning service, to help you
solve ytmr communication
problems in Italy.

Other sole rqntcsenfafivcs
in the world:

Paris tel. 5006608 -Hamburg
teL 5110031 - Genfeve tel.29EU -
Bruxelles tel. 6499775 - Wien
teL 757684 -New York teL 6846601 -

Athenes teL 6929607 - Amsterdam
tel. 17S795- $ao Paulo teL 8534842

-

Barcelona teL 2050012-Toronto
teL 3642269-Stockholm teL 135000-
Porto tel. 29992 -Tokyo teL 4454375 -

Johannesburg tel. S36597S - Sydney
tel. 9222677.

0*17270
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS (

Bight to appeal from arbitrator on European point

BULK OIL (ZlTG) AG v SUN
INTERNATIONAL LTD &

ANOTHER
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice

Ackner and Lord Justice
O'Connor! : September 30 1983.

appeal against an arbitrator's

award.

The judge asked himself the

first question -which arose under

section 1(4) of the Arbitration

Act 1979, namely whether there

was a question of law which
could substantially affect the

ss-“e dt'fsss**
very great importune* to any

count*? not faWws the

International Energy Agency w
EEC. and tu Finland. f3> It was

WHERE A -question of EEC
law arises in an arbitration, -

leave to appeal from the
award may be given if the

point is new, is capable of
serious argument, and is of
potentially great importance
and far-reaching effect.

The Court of Appeal so held
when dismissing an appeal by
Sun International Ltd and Sun
Oil Trading Co Ltd from Mr
Justice Bingham's decision to

grant leave to Bulk Oil (Zug)
AG to appeal from an arbitra-

tor's award that Bulk was In
breach of its contract to buy
North Sea oil from Sun.

* * *
LORD JUSTICE ACKNER, giving
the judgment of the eourU said
that in April 1981 Sun agreed to

sell a large quantity of UK
crude oil to Bulk. The contract
provided “destination . . . always
in tine with exporting country's
government policy.”

At the North Sea terminal
Sun refused to load the cargo
because its- destination was
Israel. The export of North Sea
crude oil to Israel was said to be
contrary to the policy of the UK
Government. [See: Mr Berm's
energy policy announcement,
January 31 1979.]

Because of that refusal, a
number of claims were referred
to arbitration. The arbitrator

held that the export of UK
crude oil to Israel was contrary
to UR Government policy and
that Sun was not in breach of
contract when it refused to load.
He held that Bulk was in breach
of contract.

*

It was common ground that
the party adversely affected by
the decision would wont a ruling
from the Court of Justice in
Luxembourg. As an arbitrator
could not refer any question to
Luxembourg there would first

have to be an apneal from the
award.
Bulk sought leave to appeal

on the ground that if UK policy
precluded the export of North
Sea oil to Israel, that policy was
void under the law of the Euro-
pean Economic Community
(EEC).
Leave to appeal was sought as

the first step towards seeking a
reference under article 177 of
the EEC treaty.
Mr Justice Bingham, in the

exercise of his discretion, gave
leave to apneal against the arbi-
trator's decision, and against his
own decision.
He considered the principles

relevant to the grant of leave to

,n5 the ordinary rules in the

Nemo. - . .

'

That was that it was harder

for an English judge to under-

rights of one or more of the take a print
Knriis^taw. and important thit authoritative

parties. He understandably con- than “ KffVSirtmtodora with guidance be *twn Wd there

c£Sd that it was plain .beyond
orbiinc SmSt. So,"id bo none wittaw the grant

He then considered ihe tin- emphasised the dut> ot national sum of ^ ^

'

portance of the question raised role or super- *"«»«* fl,u?M,cm

He said that the relevant clause
Qj arbitration proceedings.

to ensure the observance or

Community law.

.

*

of the contract was one which
was to be found In the same or

similar form in North Sea ofl

contracts. The prohibition was
likely to affect traders other than

Bulk, and was a question of

potentially great importance to

Israel.

Also, he said, the prohibition

extended to any country not

falling within the groups formed
by the International Energy
Agency and the EEC, and to

Finland. Any doubt about tbe

legality of the British policy was
therefore an important matter,

far transcending the interests of

the litigating parties.

Mr Justice Bingham was
clearly right in his assessment of

the importance and significance

of the issue.

He then considered the appli-

cation of the guidelines for seek-

ing leave to appeal laid down in

the Nemo (19321 AC 725. In his

view there was ground for say-

ing that those might not be
applicable in all cases.

The court agreed. It had been
so stated by the Court of Appeal
in Anloios Compania Naoiera v

Salem Rederiernnba. There Sir

John Donaldson MR bad said

that the Kema provided guide-
lines, and guidelines by defini-

tion permitted exceptions.
In the Kerman [19821 I

Lloyd's Rep 62,66 Mr Justice

Paiker said, with regard to

cases which did not fall directly
within the Nemo categories, “tbe
more far-reaching the effects 'of

the determination of the point

of law involved, the less strict

the criteria should be ... If the

point is one which will affect

not only persons within a parti-

cular trade but persons in other

trades as well, and indeed, per-

sons not in trade at all, it would
be proper to grant leave on the
basis of very little more than a

demonstration that the point
was capable of serious argu-

ment Furthermore, If the point
was an entirely new one on
which there is no authority 1
would regard this as a special

circumstance making it proper
to grant leave on the ground
that it was important that
authoritative guidance be given

at tbe earliest possible moment"
Mr Justice Bingham observed

Further support for the pro-

position that there was a duty

on national courts to apply Com-
munity law was to be found in

AmmtnisfrariOKe delle rinanse

dello stata (1973) Cum.’ No.

106/77 paras 13-27.

Mr Justice Bingham did not

decide that whenever a question

of Community law arose leave jo

appeal must be given. Clearly

the point raised must be capable

of serious argument and not

admit of only one posable

SKS <*=was-* ** «***-
point nod Co.J.

He was fully entitled to wn- By Kachel Davies
dude that the guidelines did not * Barrister
cater for a case of the present - rr •

involved a question of cnmi
niunity law of comp^xlty on
which hi* and the

vu-w could be wrongi l*> if that

nnint were dnttted In Bulirs

favour, then Sun would have

been in breach «f contract- in

failing io load the vessel:

* -

Those were all factors
. which .

Mr Justice Bingham was entitled

ia take into account and whirl,,

taken cumulatively, justified hi*

granting leave. --- --

Appeal dismissed,

Far Sun- Adrian HamRtM OQ .

.Viriioku Chambers and Peter

Brunner (lr.ee nod Co. i.

for Bulk I* A 3. Vaughan

Base Rate

Bank ofCreditandCommerce
International societe anonyme
LICENSED DEPOSITTAKER

announces that from
10th October 1983 its base rale

is changed

from 9-1-% to 9% p.a.

100 Lcadenhull Street London EC3A 3AD
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The firstThatcher Government said it needed two parliaments to effect the profound
changes itsought to bring about What of those changes today?

Why has progress been slow?

During the lasttwelve years the FinancialTimes has held important two-day
conferences to monitor the economic policies of recently elected governments.

Now the impact of theNew Conservatism on the Economy, Privatisation,The City
and Industry is aboutto be brought into sharp focus.

The Conference will allow serving ministers to expound their policies whilst exposing
them to their critics and independent expert observers, Itpromisestobean unusually

informative occasion. Subjects and speakers will include,

OPENINGADDRESS
The RtHon Peter Walker MP, Secretary ofState for Energy

POUCY FOR SOCIALSERVICES
The Rt HonNorman Fowler MP, Secretary ofState for Social Services

EMPLOYMENTANDINDUSTRIAL RELATIONS POLICY
The Rt Hon Norman Tfebbit MP, Secretary ofState ForEmployment

POLICY INTELECOMMUNICATIONS
MrKenneth Baker MP, Minister ofState for Industry and Information Technology

THATCHER ECONOMIC POLICY—ANINDUSTRIALISTS VIEW .

Sir David Nicolson MEF, Chairman, BTR pic

GOVERNMENT HOLDINGS IN PRIVATISED BUSINESS
Mr R. A. Morton, ChiefExecutive, Guinness Peat Group pic

DOESGOVERNMENTADDRESS ITSELFTOTHE MAJOR ISSUES?
TheRt Hon Shirley Williams. President, Social Democratic PartvofGreat Britain

THEMAJOR INVESTING INSTITUTIONS
Mr David Malcolm, Chief Investment Manager, Royal Insurance pic

PROBLEMS OF NATIONALISEDINDUSTRIES
Lord Ezra ofHorsham , Industrial Adviser, Morgan Grenfell& Co.

PREPARINGA MAJOR INDUSTRIALCOMPANYFORTHE 1980’S
Mr Ray Horrocksj,Group ChiefExecutivc- Care, BLpic

THESCOPE FOR INITIATIVE
MrW. B. Miller,GroupMD, Prestwick HoldingsLtd

ISNOTHINGSACRED?
Professor Michael Bcesley, London Business School
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FOR INFORMATIONANDREGISTRATIONFORMSWRITE, 'PHONE ORTELEX
*“*<=**«*«!.

lb; Financial Times Limi led. Conference Orc.ini.-vs lion
MinsterHouse. Arthur Street . London EC4R WAX.
Tel: 01-621 1355 Telex: 27347 FTCONF G.
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Vehicle Rental
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORT

The past year has seen a considerable revival in

the fortunes of most fields of rental. The industry is

doing better but awaits a rise in business confidence.

Higher ,volumes, the companies hope, will

reduce the pressure for discounts

In an upturn—almost
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

. IF VEHICLE . rental really is
the barometer of business

s. activity that so many in the
. industry claim It to be, then

things are on the upturn. The
.. past year has seen a consider-

able revival in the fortunes of
most fields of rental, notably
car bine, although some would
say there is still plenty of room

- v • •
• for improvement

The rental market depends of
u course on much more than just

- the level of consumer demand.
Interest rates, initial capital

i •
j;

costs and second-hand values
. are key factors. It could be

- argued that it is to the perfor-
finance of these factors over the
past 12 months that the indus-
try should look for the basis of
its current somewhat healthier
state than to the sheer fact that
basic business is a little better.
Probably the two most signi-

ficant global factors for the car
rental business in the past year
have been the ending of the

. giveaways war in the TLS. and
1*1Nv tb« impact of currency

problems. Once Hertz declared

that it would match rivals blow
for blow rather than see its
market share whittled away
then the days of the war were
numbered. Hertz, now off the
sales shelf since its fortunes
revived, showed Chat it had the
muscle and determination to
carry Its threat -Into reality and
'die war petered oat.
Currency difficulties show

little sign of going away quite
so easily. French Government
action in imposing strict -cur-
rency limits on its citizens when
travelling and banning the use
of credit cards was a nasty blow
to some countries which, looked
to that market It was the first

of several of such moves,
notably in recent months from
South American countries reel-
ing under debt problems and
trying to conserve dollars.
For destination, countries,

including Che Caribbean, and
particularly the ' UK, the
strength of Ore dollar greatly
increased car rental traffic for
those companies with airport
locations or strong tie-ins with

tour programmes and airlines.
Although welcome, such sudden
movements In demand are
viewed warily in the rental
business because what goes up
can quite easily go down.

Optimistic
For the moment everyone is

welcoming the boom in 05.
traffic and, naturally enough,
claiming to have won more of
it than the competition. Bill
Dix. vice-president Europe,
Africa and Middle East, for
Avis says that “ summer 1883
has exceeded our most opti-

mistic forecasts with staff and
resources fully stretched.” Says
Hertz; “ The overall European
market was projected to grow
by about 10 per cent in 1983,
according to the European
Travel Commission, but Hertz
has easily surpassed this figure
in every country.”
In most fields of rental, in-

cluding cars, there has been
some rationalisation of rates or
a reduction of what the mazfcet-

wni M\ir;£

v» :*« ’I : ;
\\i i\\y

Finning up rates on

the big accounts

. t

\ ;•

kV n **

\ ’.u.

EVERYONE SEEMS to have
at their act . together at the
une time,” says the car rental
tan with a grin. “Don't quote
te though, I must not be seen
be saying anything good

xKit the competition.”

It was indeed a remarkable
anment. Car rental in the UK
one of the more vitriolic of
ades, with everyone normally
ger to declare not only their
yn superiority, but also their
vals' inferiority.

In varying terms most people
:

the business are talking of a.

filing up of Tates, not necesr-'

at the passing trade end
market butin &e heady
of large accounts — the

of Britain's top 50

. - tiie past three years some
those companies have been
i to negotiate cuts in their

. rental payments since com-
dies were desperate to keep
i business. “Now we just
ve them goodbye . . . and

for them to come back,”
Hertz about over-aggres-

|e companies.

Margins
•vis agreed. "We will not cut
mere to keep, or get; an ae-
rnt You have got to be able
deliver on your promises."
service, they claim—along
h others In the field—is now
ftal factor.

The rental companies are ob-
usly operating this newfound
ard for correct margins at a
e when the facts of economic

: are running a little more in
ir way. Not only have the
tors mentioned elsewhere in
i survey (steady interest
?s and a firming of new and
ond-hand car prices) helped
also there has been a ten-

try to trade up by many busi-
s users.

‘here has been a reaction
inst the “price is everything”
Dry that is reflected not only
a returning preference for
;er cars, but also in the pro-
ration recently in top end of
market services, with Rolls-

ce. Jaguar and Porsche now
earing in the car rental
ffs as a matter of course.

ot that the price war is over
ipletely. Budget in particular

kept that particular pot boil-

with a series of advertise-

rs aimed specifically at the

business user which so aggres-
sively pointed to its claimed
price advantage as, in its initial
form, to run foul of the advertis-
ing authorities. But the adverts
are now running again in a
modified form.

Budget's re-emergence on to
the front stage of the British
car rental scene is in. itself a
demonstration of the way in
which the majors are “ getting
their act together.” The com-
pany, based as it is in fran-
chises, was particularly hard hit
by the -sadden change in majv
Keftog conditions in 1SZ9$0. £j

•At. the time it.was^heavily

;

dependent’on traditional motor
trade outlets. “ When faced
with problems directors tended
to cut back on peripheral acti-

vities, and that meant car
rentals," says Budget now.
As many of its outlets lost

interest. Budget lost market
share. Now the company has
repositioned itself In the mar-
ket Some SO per cent of its

franchise holders are from out-

side the motor trade and by no
stretch of the term are running
oar rental as a sideline. The
impact has been electric.

What happened to Budget
was perhaps an over-dramatic
illustration of what happened
to others. Kenning found it-

self overstretched and over-

committed to a narrow band of
car types. It has retrenched,
thoroughly revamped its fleet

miv and thus moved into profit.

That profitability could be
considerably enbanched by the
influx of North American visi-

tors to the UK in the past year.

The surge of traffic from the

U.S. and Canada in the summer
months came as a very pleasant
surprise to the car rental groups
and added a considerable
amount of icing to the cake.

There is no question, how-
ever. that the continued long-
term object of the overall mar-
keting effort is the business
community. Here is a sector

which offers year-round custom
and whose needs can be clearly

defined. The problem is that

once the larger .corporate custo-

mers have been mopped up then
tire task is one of dealing with
that huge section, of the market
which is currently quite happily
dealt with by operators of rela-

tively small fleets who give ex-

cellent service to their local

business community.

Europcar Godfrey Davis made
this section of the market a par-
ticular objective a couple of
years ago; and has been aided
in the effort to win it with the
tie in with British Rail. More
recently, however, the battle has
sharpened. Swan National has
introduced its Executive Get-
away Tariff which, ft claims,

knocks 28 per cent off rates
thanks to the elimination of big
company frills.

Fragmented
Hue frills include such ser-

vices as free delivery and collec-

tion and oneway rental. ".Com-
petition is the name of the game
in car rental,'’ says . Swan
National Managing director

Tony Grimshaw. “The market
is fragmented into hundreds of
small, local, dealers. We had to

look at the best way of market-
ing Swan National to the small
business house.”

Swan’s moves in another field,

running package tours via tie-

ins with the Ladbroke group
and the Minotels chain, are an
example of the ways in which
the rental groups are increas-

ingly keen to do deals with
other businesses which can
attract guaranteed traffic, par-
ticularly off-season and at week-
ends. Airlines, tour operators,

British Rail and hotel groups
are all the objects of car rental
wooing.
Among the biggest recent

coups was the signing a month
ago of a deal between Avis and
the Guild of Business Travel
Agents, which claim to handle
TO per cent of .the UK's busi-

ness travel through its mem-
bers. The deal gives Avis some-
thing of an edge in this crucial
sector via special training ser-

vices for agency staff, and
special rental rates.
Perhaps that is why Europcar

has taken large amounts of
space in the travel trade Press
over the past week or so to
announce that it is offering
massive commission bonuses (to

a total of 65 per cent on some
deals) to travel agents who do
sufficient business with the com-
pany.
Perhaps all that talk about

the finning up of rates and
better margins was just talk
after all Perhaps the British
car rental business is getting
back to its old vitriolic self
again.

Arthur Sandies

wassS

*e reqnUemenh. of the car rental cwgffgf Saiman'of SwUz

Last winter saw a massive giveaways battle between

the American car rental majors as eaeh bid against

the others to offer customers rewards ranging from
flight bags and electric razors to luggage sets and

holidays. When the battle came to an end, a great deal

of money had been spent bnt market shares remained

unaltered.

Quality cars as wen as basic transport are readily available to rent

ing people are these days apt
to call “ disorderly marketing,”
This appears to be due to the
fret that constant discounting
has its eventual impact on
overall margins; once the
bottom line suffers then the
Board starts to take notice. But
if the rental companies are to
be believed it is due to the fact
that customers began to realise

that constant price reductions
also produced an eventual
redaction in service. Too many
things going wrong meant that
large corporate customers were
eventually convinced it was
worth paying a realistic rate.
There is no disguising the

fact, however, that while rates
may be a bit harder than they
were and that the industry is
doing better than it was, every-
one from earth-moving .renters

to caravan hire companies
would like to see a greater rise
in business confidence and basic
business traffic. “ Things are a
little busier but it is hardly a
boom," say the rental companies
generally. Most of them are
healthier amply because they
have adjusted to smaller fleets,

fewer locations, trimmer man-
agement structures and tighter
controls. There is not much fat
left.

It is worth remembering just
how big a shock the rental in-
dustry had in 1979. Budget,
with its car and track rental
business, talks shudderingly of
a year which saw an election (in
Britain, still the biggest rental
market outside the U.SL for
most companies), queues for
petrol, a rise in VAT. a rise in
interest rates, the world’s DC-10

fleet grounded with a huge
resultant impact on tourism and
the cutting of new vehicle
prices.

It has taken the business the
past four years to recover fully
and adjust to the new market
environment
The relationship between new

prices and second-hand values is
crucial to all forms of rental. A
theoretical price differential is

built into rental rates and
although the periods of time
may vary enormously (a small
car may be held for only a few
months, a large piece of civil
engineering equipment for some
years), in the end the customer
pays for that differential. What
has happened in the past three
or four years is that in most
rental markets, from aircraft to
bicycles, there has been a glut

of supply and thus a weakening
of second-hand values.

This problem could be
handled if it could be predicted
on an annual basis at least. It
has, however, been accentuated
by price-cutting by manufac-
turers trying to clear stock.
Thus rental companies were
caught with goods which had
been bought at a price, and then
seen that price reduced on the
open market a reduction which
in turn had a further impact on
second hand prices.
The fact that stocks have

been reduced and production
lines cut back to rational levels
has helped considerably this
year. There remains, nonethe-
less, a fear that there may be
over-optimism on the part of
some manufacturers at the
moment and that glut conditions

and price cutting could return
to the market next year.

All in all therefore the
vehicle rental business is
happier than it was but not
completely happy. The revival
in business, particularly in
Europe, has been largely leisure
led, with even truck rental find-
ing much of its recent growth
thanks in some measure to

personal consumers using equip-
ment for house-moving and
other domestic purposes. What
the industry would like to see
would be a stronger underlying
growth of real commercial
traffic.

But then vehicle rental is a
bit like farming; the economic
climate is never completely
right and on the brightest of
days clouds can be seen on the
hoiuoa

MOREBRITISHTHANGODFREYDAVIS,
MORE SERVICETHAN AVIS,

MORE VALUE THAN BUDGET,
MORECHOICETHANSWAN

Isn’t itgood to know that there’s one extremelysuccessful car
rental company that’s as British as theTrooping ofthe Colour

We started by specialising in renting luxury cars, and rapidly

became the established leaders in the field

And while we’renow a nationwide network, we’re still a
privately owned family business -which means we take more
ttxdxi 2, i j |

n

tcrcsx> ixi

In feet, we go to extremes to protect and build on it

Fbr instance, our service.

We don’t expect our customers to come to us to collect a car,

give them the ‘Have a nice day5
treatmentand a list ofdrop off

points.

With us, you phone up andwe deliverWhen you’ve finished,
.

phone up and we collect.

And within a 30 mile radius ofmajor cities and airports, the

service won’t cost you a penny
Talking of cost, you may well have thought our rates would

be high.

In feet, ifyou compare our tariffwith other rental companies,
you’ll find thaton average they’re lower*

And in terms ofvalue, second to none.

Incidentally we also have the widest possible choice ofcars
- everything from a Rolls Royce to a Porsche, a Range Rover to a
Sierra Estate, aJaguar to aVW Polo.

Mind you, we’re not as big as NumberOne Ourname isn’t as

wellknownassomeAndwedon’thaveaninternational network.
Yet. ^ATCH OUT HERTZ.

Tb Guy Salmon Car Rentals, 7-23 Bryanston Street, Marble Arch,LondonWl. Iwould like toknowmore about
whyGuy Salmon is the finest service in car rental. Central Reservations telephone : London 01-408 1255.

Name.

Company.

Address
FTll/10

SALMON
The finest service in car rentaL



_i_ ; .r.ijr.umiBinex rnpnar, i&as ^Uiwr

The symboloffirst c/ass service, a service second to none, including:

• Repairs and parts • Relief car at24hours notice. • AA cover
• New tyres as and when needed • AII servicing work

Plus the kind of attention to detail that 7,000 of our satisfied customers are already

receiving. To find out more, please telephone your nearest branch or return the

coupon and see why more and more people are turning to the best service rentals

can buy.

Mann Egnrtnn tfehicleg^
ContractsitdMMMI

m, WMMTff - ra

Group:

MANN EGERTON
MANNEGERTONOFFER
AN ALL MAKESfAOUTY

__ AUSTINROVER JAGUAR RENAULTFORDAUDt VWBMW
VAUXHALLOPELondmostotherpopularmakes

2 Rose Lana. Norwich. TaJ.CeCQ 615731

Holbrook Lana. HoArooks. Coventry, TeL 0203 83121

IIS-119 Piccadilly, London, Tal OT-4S36425

Ahbotabury Road, Morden. Surrey, Tal 01-6482313

340-342 Battards Lam, Nth. HncMey, London*
1W. 01-4468321

Queen Street. Hltehin. Herts. Tel 048250318

Cootie Street. Worcester. Tel 090524301

Derby Road. Nottingham. Tel 0602 7B1734

PIMM sendCONTRACT HIRE BROCHURE to:-

Name atcompany

Nature of business -

Address^

Name.

.Tel-.

.Status.

MMNEGEffnWVEHMU
FT

i Financial Times Tuesday October T1 1983

Vehicle Rental

Marketing: seeking right audience
MARKETING and advertising

is crucial to the success of car
rental companies in the present

very competitive market—which
is why television screens this

year have bombarded us with
commercials from most of the
rental majors.

The move into television

—

with budgets running up to £lm
apiece, although die rental
companies are reluctant to dis-

close precise figures—has come
after many years when the main
marketing thrust for car rental
was simply the Press and
usually the local Press at -that.

Hertz led the way into tele-

vision last year with a series of

commercials featuring the Two
Ronnies—a combination which
It Relieves successful enough to

continue with this year. Both
Avis and Swan National have
followed Into television com-
mercials this year while,
regionally, there have been a

number of commercials featur-

ing local operators who coUec-
thipiy form the bulk of the UK
rental market
Godfrey Davis Europear has

not joined the other majors
on television this year. Its

relatively small six-figure adver-
tising budget is handled by
Saatchi and Saatcbi.

What has prompted the move
by the others into television

—

which, after all. can be a very
uneconomic medium if it does
not reach .the right audience—
has been twofold. First has

been the need to reinforce the

awareness of the business user
of the benefits of using a
national rental company as
opposed to a local operator.

Get those
companycars
offyourdesk!

The adminheadaches arising

from a fleet ofcompany cars canbe

unbearable.No need to go on suffering.

Have awordwith Motorent, the

complete vehicle leasing and

management service.Whenwe say

complete, we mean exactly that.

Britain ’s largest independent vehicle leasingand management service -but still with the personal touch

MoIoRenT

CONTRACTHIRE With over 15 years* experience,

Motorent can advise you onyour fleet requirements andtailor-

make a scheme to fit your company's needs.

FLEETMANAGEMENT amy computerised

fleet managementpackage is available with.thebacking of

experienced personnelin all sections. -

FINANCE LEASING Various finance lease

packages are available at competitive rates.

,an unbeatable fully comprehensive insurance

rpackage giving the benefits ofa very competitive

premiumand reduced contract rentals.

4 RING Peter Scott orAndrew Sym*.
They will be pleased to discuss a contract

tailor-made foryour requirements.

Garland Road. Honeypot Lane, Stanmore,
Middx, HA7 1LH.
Tel: 01-952 8433. Telex: 8S912S.(XJ.K.) LIMITED

You’ll be more drum content with Motorent

.

Withcompanycarleasing.

minefield.

Wincanton Contract Hire
Wincanion Contracts Umted.VUncarrton House
Western Avenue. LondonW3 OSH. Telephone; 01-992 340Q.Tetoc 23753

I would lifce to Know more aooirtWmcanton Contract Hoe.

Name „ . - — — —
Position.

Company.

Address—

Wincanton Contract Hire, Wincanton Contracts Limited l

Wincanton House.Waslem Avenue. LondonW3OSH I

‘ ‘ ' ^5*;—i" \ FT5

.Telephone.

The answer to your

cash flow problem

is probably

parked oufside.

Walk oat to yens company car park
end add up the number of \mtxight
owned'can standing thorn.

Hwti that sum by
£4.500*

Now. iiyoathinkthatdmmoneytied

up outside could be pat to better use,
then it'sthe righttime totalktoCamden
Motor Rentals about oar Buy one/Lease
.Shaft'schemes.

In simple terms# yoa release vital

Working capital, keep your own cars
andretainthe servicesandsapportoi a
complete department# minus
the hassleand risks.

VfoflBogepdea ofa I yourold 1600a:Bust car.

CAMDEN Fitzrojp Houw.
69/79 Lake Street

I MOTOR RENTALS UQ 5S7SQL
B“zard Beds‘

UVE IN PEACE WITH YOUR LEASE Tet<pS2Sj 372200

ISMalvinaT«
Staling FK8 ZNE
T«k Stirling (0786} 62251/2

&&&£*
Advertising and sponsorship project die companies in the public eye but to stay competitive

they also hare to pay dose attention t9 the service provided. Hertz, for example offers 'band
control cats for the disable*-

A subsidiaryefi6uemttl*aed&aadGcBpinrW

Secondly, and more important,
has been the need to maximise
car usage by seeking to expand
weekend rentals.

The move by Hertz into

television last year was also
part of its overall strategy to
change its image in ithe UK.
It may be, as it says, the world's
number one car rental company
hut Hertz's position in the UK
puts it among -the pack rather
than out in front.

Nigel Clark of the Collett
Dickenson and Pearce adver-
tising agency, which makes the
Hertz commercials, says the
aim has been to make Hertz a
more -approachable company.
“ Research has shown that
Hertz has a rather Teutonic,
super-efficient but cold image,"
he says.

The strategy, therefore, was
to use humour to make Hertz
more appealing. “ Using
humour is an effective way of
providing customer appeal and
acquainting the customer with
the product,” he adds.

The two Ronnies—Ronnie
Barker and Ronnie Corbett

—

play small comedy sketches
along the lines of Uheir success-
ful television programme
“ Futtocks End.” These com-
merctals employ the technique
of using no dialogue but rely
instead on visual humour, with
only -a voiceover to put across
the Hertz message.
The commercials—the same

as last year except for a mew
one featuring the Ford Sierra

rather than the Cortina — have

been shown mainly on the South
and Scottish television regions

and are scheduled around docu-

mentaries and News at Ten to
attract the most likely car
renting viewers.

CDP says that the aiwazeness
of Hertz and rental usage goes
up sharply after each burst of
television oorwn&rcizte—there-
by justifying the use of the
medium in the short-term es
well -as looking for longterm
image benefits.

Avis, whose advertising
slogan is “ We try harder."
came back into televisaon this

year. It was last on our screens
in the late 1970s; The company
does not reveal its advertising
spend, only to say that it

remains steady- at 2.5 per cent
of total revenue (which it also
refuses to reveal).

Avis believes that television
Ss sow the heat medium to
advertise -the various seevioes it

has to offer to help speed the
businessman through the rental
desks at the major airports.
Since this Es where it does much
of its business renting, the (tele-

vision commercials were only
shown in hursts earlier tins
year in the south -and Scottish
television areas.

Swan,, i, NatipnaTs^ .
television

advertising tihs year, handled

Van and truck

sector tied

to recovery
THE FORTUNES of the truck
and van rental market are still

very much tied op with the
prospects for an economic re-
covery in the UK. The slow
pull-out from recession so far
appears to have given small
comfort to the companies in
the sector: a more sustained
and widespread recovery would
be needed to make the truck
and van rental market really
buoyant.

That being said, there are
still some bright spots in the
sector, notably tbe domestic
hiring for bouse removal and
some specialist groups those
such as pick-up trucks.
Mr John Leigh, Swan

National’s director of UK opera-
tions, believes that the van
rental market is “expanding
only very slightly." But be has
noticed that people are tending
to rent slightly heavier vans
and to meet this growth in
demand Swan has taken on a
number of extra 35 cwt Ford
Transits.
The van and truck rental

market is largely fragmented
with a few national names and
a host of small operators. The
fierce competition for business
during the recession has made
it very much a small operator’s
game, since lower overheads
usually mean cheaper tariffs.

Consequence

Many in the industry fear
that this stiff competition could
bring about a situation similar
to that of tbe early 3970s.
Then, there was a widespread
belief among many users that
van rental companies were
little better than so-called
” cowboy ” operators. This bad
the Inevitable consequence that
the reputation of ail the com-
panies suffered, prompting
some to withdraw from active
competition in the market.
That cowboy image also did

little to allay the longstanding
suspicions of companies that
resorting to van or truck rental
was inefficient and also evidence
of bad scheduling by in-house
transport departments.
Bat rising fuel prices in the

mid-1970s forced companies
to reconsider their whole
distribution systems. This
enabled van and truck rental
companies to promote .-their
cost-effectiveness to users. They
point out that by hiring extra
vehicles at short notice 40 cover
peak flows of distribution, com-

panies could often cut their
permanent fleet -of vehicles by
10 per cent or more.
Other advantages of hiring a

track or van 'include their use
in emergencies if a regular fleet

vehicle breaks down. In addi-
tion, they can be used for
carrying experimental cargoes
or trying new patterns- of
delivery.
But commercial truck and van

rentals will remain depressed
as long as the recession lasts.

When comp; 1 es are working to
capacity and producing goods,
then rthe trade and van rental
companies do well because
rental can take-up the slack
which in-house distribution
systems cannot meet
During a recession, however,

manufacturers tend to run down
stocks and so there are fewer
goods to transport This is

particularly crippling for the,
commercial rentals 9ector since
some trade estimates suggest
that commercial rentals form
just under half tbe market with
private users taking up the
remainder.
The commercial sector has

not only been affected by the
fall in demand for goods to be
transported, but also by the
fact that companies which
require new vehicles can now
buy -them more easily than
before. Before the recession,
companies that were having to
wait for vehicle deliveries often
turned -to van rental to meet

'

the short-term demand.
Even so, trade reports sug-

gest that the market for second-
hand vans is quite buoyant at

the moment.
While the commercial sector

is still a bit bleak, tbe move-
ment in the housing market this

year has created considerable
extra demands for vans,
especialy at the weekend.

,

The market usually extends
from small six or eight cwt vans,
such as the Ford Escort,
through the, l&cwt Transits up
to 35 cwt vans such as the
Transit with Luton body.
There is also a demand for
small mini-buses for groups of
football -fans travelling to away
matches and from small groups
of holidaymakers.
Although three-tonaers can be

driven without a heavy goods
vehicle licence, most- private
hirers would probably consider
them too big to handle com-
fortably. .

Prices can vary considerably
in the market, given the fierce
competition. However, Swan

by the Advertising Agency
Partnership, was . aimed at

artrling head-on the marketing

problem of getting more usage
out of vehicle fleets at
weekends.
Swan National felt that the

reduction in the level of week-
end rentals had become a long-

term problem, thereby requir-
ing a more fundamental solu-

tion than the conventional price-

cutting or give-away promotions.
Most rental industry market-

ing, it felt, sought, to influence
the customers’ choice of rental
company rather than to create
new markets. -

Complication
A further complication was

the fact.that as weekday usage
increases bum the business
market, so more cars are actu-
ally. needed to. meet this extra
demand. Yet it .. becomes in-
creasingly less cost-effective to
increase a vehicle rental fleet
for. weekday use if those cars
are not being made use of at
weekends.
Tbe solution adopted by Swan

National and other majors has
.been to encourage use of hirer

cars for weekend breaks, offer-

ing holiday accommodation at
very low rates to encourage a
new market (Le. those with-
out a car but who would like

to haveA short holidayljo^rent
a car -at-. weekends. - jj

. Swazi National’s weekend
package , Includes . two . nights

. accommodation and breakfast

from. £21 plus - the . use, with
unlimited mileage, of a TT or

‘A* registered car. This price

is based on a family of four
sharing the car.

Swan National test-marketed
this idea in the London area,

-promoting holidays to four
South Coast destinations.

Several forms of media were
used, including radio,, television

and the press, as well as mak-
ing use of the special terms
available at the. time for
^Channel Four. ' ...

The success of this test en-

couraged Swan to go national

with its oampaagn. An advertis-

ing schedule was booked, on all

regions, except Ulster, with a
mi*- of rrv and Channel Four.
Local phone numbers were used
in each commercial- for each
region, with the responses befog
collected toy a mailing house in

LdverpobL.
- The holiday packages have
also bees improved by Swan#
with the hK&DBuxi of selected
throe, and four star hotels from
the -Ladbrokes and Crest dbaans-

For just £34 each, * party of

four can.- stay for- two nights at

one of these tetris end with
the use of a rental car for foe
whole weekend. -

- Mr Tony Grhasbawv mana^fog
director of Swan National, says:

“We have now achieved the
position, through advertising in

this market, that people who
have taken & Swan National

Holiday Break ' are already
mn irirtg- amaQgemexite for their

next weekend away.”

Hertz and Avis have also

been promoting their weekend
rates for foe private renter,

mad Hertz also has a deal which
includes American, holidays
with the xesxtftL

Apart Aran the more obvious

.
Television and Press advertising,

foe rental, companies are
heavaJy into -sponsorship. Hertz
sponsors bugfcy, motor

- racing^ ana atifletios as well as
numerous small charity events.

.. Swan National for foe past
four, yean has sponsored foe
team squash championship, the
hugest event in Europe.
Although all the rental com-

panies are still being coy about
their 1964 advertising and
marketing plans—waiting to see
how. the economy .end tourist

trade is doing toy then—it seems
likely that competition among
the commercials wall toe just as
fierce as foe Teal competition
for people to hizie oars.

David Churchill

Hiring extra vehicles at short notice enables companies to

cat thetr pernmnent fleets by Id per cent.

National's prices are a useful

guide. A Ford Escort van costs

£14.50 a day or £323 3 month.
An 18 cwt Transit is £1650 a
day or £374 a mouth. The popu-
lar 35-cwt model—most often
used for house moves—is £25.50
a. day or £561 a month. A
minibus costs £30 a day of. £615
a month.

If the. private house-moving
sector has provided most of the
growth in the van rental market
this year, the industry can- only
wait and hope, that 1984 brings
the sustained economic recover4
that win bring prosperity bac?
to the trade. \

David Churchill

ASMALLCAR FORASMAll PRICE

MWiMMCtnot.
EilfrBOT noWi
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RfGHTNOW.VBHKXELEASINGMAKESVERYGOODSENSE
ARLINGTON can helpImproveyourcashflowproblemsand
releaseyouftammanyafthe administrationproblems associated
-with your vetvetoBeecConfractscanbe tailored to suit your heads.

.
YoucanchoosathemakeAnd model ofcotvwi.tiuck.or KS.V.

thatyou feelwrBtoestsukyour needs.
.
VWewM provideyouwtahquotation ata competitive rate,

WITHOUTOBLIGATION.
+ The basis oftheabove stated monthly rental figures are for a
3 year full maintenancecontractwith a HMWOmapper annum
xttowsnce-Theabove remain are sobfeertoVAT and correct at
time ofgoing to pressand are subject 10 alteration without notice.
Contact ArlingtonContract Hire division foryour tailored
repu/rememsandspeafkettans forVauxtialLBadfordJ=ord.
Shush Leyland,Audi, Volkswagen, Mercedes, in-fact
any make ormodel .

-4r.Ratas-ibr'CompaniesOnfy ..-

LONDON DIVISION
Motor ... ._

-Phon* 01-604 1:

WESTERN DIVISION
Aril _ .

y. WUtaMw.TiK, Waotbury
PostoodaaAlSITTu'EB"'

J

HsOtoFORYOUR POISUNALQUOTATIONTODAY. ARLINGTON
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Vehicle Rental

Trailers: demand rises as retail sector improves
DEMAND FOR rested trailers
for articulated vehicles has
Improved considerably . in
recent months, bringing much-
needed relief u> a sector of the
rental industry which has
suffered severely from the low
level of manufacturing output
in the UK.
The improvement comes at a

time when a seasonal upturn is

generally experienced, but
many companies feel that it is

more general In nature than
the normal stocking up process
which precedes the Christmas
period.
During the recession a. num-

ber of smaller trailer rental
companies have gone out of
business, while others have
reduced the size of their fleets
to reduce overheads. There has
also been severe pressure on
prices, which has contributed
to the contraction of the
industry.
However, it is significant that

companies operating their own
transport fleets have also cut
back severely, and that improv-
ing demand—particularly in the
retail sector—-is creating the
need for rented trailers. -

“ We were one of the first to
feel the effects <rf recession
about two years ago because
rented trailers were the first to
go, but we have been one of
tiie first sectors to feel the
improvement,” one operator
said.

Rental has enabled operators- to try out the new 38-tonne three-axle trailers before making any long-term com mitments about adding them to their fleets

TIP TraHer Rentals of Wat-
ford, Britain's largest rental
company, has seen a steady in-
crease in demand since the
start of the year and Is confi-
dent this will continue into next
year, although this is clearly
dependent to some extent on
retail demand holding up.
Mr Jim Cleary, TIP's manag-

ing director Europe, said that
the uncertainty of the UK eco-
nomic outlook - was probably
generating rental business,
since few companies were con-
fident owmipTi to invest in new
trailers.

“In -terms of trailer utilisa-

tion, we are now getting bade
to the volume of business we

Travel operators have been Under pressure to use very

modem coaches. Including “super. coaches” with bars.

Investment in

new coaches
THE COACH HIRE industry tojvjTransport, a leading coach com-
the UK has suffered a bleak two '.fpany in tire south-east, the
years with toe lower levels of ^'replacement cost of coaches
tourism putting many smaller .-^bas now risen so steeply that

nHt nf hMlnc-cc Arut ' TYumv ramnAniM ATP iwrf pMaoperators out of business and
pushing rates down to very low
levels.

However, the last few months
have shown- a marked improve-

ment which has also been
reflected in a higher volume of

coach sales as operators seek

to update their fleets, and the

used vehicles market has also

hardened. .

The problems of the Industry

stem partly from de-regulation

of bus and coach operations in

the UK in 1980, which contri-

buted to much greater compe-
tition at a time when the mar-

ket was beginning to contract

However, it has also had some
benefit to sthmdattae greater

public use of buses and coaches-

Travel agencies and coach

operators have at the same time

been under pressure to use more
modern coaches, and even the

new generation of
.
“super

coaches " with -bars and maw
other facilities, particularly in

view of their wider use on the

Continent. -

Companies hiring out coaches

have therefore been obliged to

invest in new coaches, often

more heavily than they would
like, with the result that com-

petition among them for new
business has been severe.

Ariingtons, a main dealer for

Vauxhall and Leyland buses

and coaches, reports a strong

increase in recent demand for

its vehicles, wife a high propor-

tion of customers using its

finance subsidiary (Arlington

Motor Finance! to acquire

vehicles through leasing or

contract hire.
, _ „

Demand from major bus

operators such as National Bus

has also increased, with a lower

proportion of sales being

financed through leasing

arrangements.
t

One of the most important

reasons for the improvement m
sales is the resurgence of the

tourist industry, particularly m
the London area, where the

volume of arrivals from the

United States is said to be in-

creasing steadily.

A recent exhibition of new
coaches at Syon Park, West

many companies ere not Able
to do so on existing revenues.
Those that do find ft difficult

to charge enough for their hire
to cover Ihe cost of repayments.
“The trouble S& that there

are a lot of small concerns
which have been going for a
tong time, sitting on property
which is not properly charged
to their overheads, who can
hire out coaches at unreatirtic
rates, which is depressing the
market,” Mr Newman said.

Although Armchair Passenger
Transport derives about 75 per
cent of its business from incom-
ing tourists, it is doing an
increasing amount of work with
the operators of Continental
tours. “The Continental holi-

day market is now very big,

with increasing pubHc aware-
ness that they are good value

for money," Mr Newman added.

The outlook for coach tore

in the short term therefore

appears to be better than for

some time, but until the volume
of business increases suffici-

ently to allow hire companies to

increase their rates, profitability

is rmKkely to improve very
greatly.

Road building

Another speeiaEst area of

vehicle hire, heavy earth-moving
equipment; has been hit so badly

by the low level of civil engi-

neering and road building work
to Britain that It has. contracted

to perhaps less than half its

size in the early 1970s.

The major construction com-
panies involved in work Of this

kind have traditionary main-
tained fleets of their own, top-

ping op Where -necessary with
hired equipment However, the

fall in workload has meant
that many companies found
their own fleets more than large

enough, and some started hiring

out themselves.

But the lack of work became
so serious that disposals fol-

lowed, with a high proportion

of heavy earth-moving machi-

nery being sold at attractive

prices -to developing countries,

particularly to the Middle East

and Africa where constructionLondon, attracted large numbers anrf Africa wnere const
of trade visitors, and strong w3ecte d«nanded them,
interest was shown to toe more * ^ Britain, roadbtfllding,
expensive vehicles. However,

. ^
twTof toe UK's major coach- SI
builders, Ctoaxma al Srar- ^ which recolre equipment
borough and Duple of Blackpool, . wnd, but they have
have experienced a considerable

ranidlv in volume
fall to output over toe past two defined Tautdiy m volume

„r
gas

occasional
the jnaln

years, which Is only now begin-
ning to improve.
Another problem which has

had to be faced by companies
which hire out coaches is the

increase to wages which has
resulted from toe introduction

since toe 1960s and demand for

heavy construction equipment

has fallen accordingly.

According to a major con-

struction company, the margins

on Wring this type of equipment

became so low that It was moreresmica xrom uie jauvuucuuu w -7- —
of tachographs, and some report attractive to sen to foreign

an increase to drivers’ earnings markets.

of nearly SO per cent.
[

According to Mr Simon New- Trfimp Barlizm I

man of Armchair Passenger i^ome .DHTUDg)

experienced in 1OT9, but we are
not receiving toe rates we
enjoyed then," Mr Geary said,
adding that these would increase
only when manufacturing in-

dustry saw same real Improve-
ment
TIP, owned by toe American

company Gelco, stanted up to
Britain to 1969 and now has a
fleet of 1,400 units operating in
European countries. The com-
pany pursues a policy of offer-

ing modern trailers, and has
recently sold off a fair number
of older ones, but not found it

necessary to carry out whole-
sale disposals.

Mr Geary said: “We believe

our customers want new units
because they are most cost effec-

tive. We need to be able to
offer low-profile lyres and other
fuel-saving devices, and at toe
same time keep

,

up with legis-

lation covering trailers.”

TIP's Ability to buy trailers to

volume and af cheaper prices
than toe average company is

also seen as an advantage since
toe reductions can be passed
on to toe customer. The com-
pany buys from a wide range of
European manufacturers.

Mr Cleary believes that any
company which operates its own
fleet of transport should main-
tain it at a size to meet about

70 per cent of requirements,
with toe remainder being provi-
ded by rented equipment. This
means that toe owned or leased
vehicles are used to the toll,
with rented ones meeting the
peaks of demand.

In addition, he points out that
renting provides greater flexi-
bility, since the right vehicle
for a job may not always be
available from the fleet.

The advent of toe new 38*
tonne, three-axle trailers had
caused some indecision, among
operators, but rental allowed
them toe chance of trying it out
without any long-term commit-
ment

Fork Rentals, a subsidiary of
the trailer manufacturing com-
pany York Trailers, said that m
its experience trailer rental was
linked almost identically to the
output volume of manufactur-
ing industry, and for that reason
had suffered severely since toe
start of the recession.

The company has therefore
sold off an its surplus trailers,

reducing the size of its opera-
tions substantially, although it
stresses that through its parent
it will easily be able to meet
any upturn in demand by in-

creasing the fleet again.

This policy is the reverse of
that adopted by some rental

companies which hare allowed
the average age of their trailers
to grow, enabling them to offer
lower rental rates in a highly
competitive market.

Eurofleet, a subsidiary of the
manufacturer Craven Tasker,
has fared better through its

higher degree of specialisation
than other rental concerns. This
policy of reducing its commit-
ment to the market for flat or
skeletal units has allowed the
company to concentrate on the
higher value curtain siders,
refrigerated units and other
special equipment.

It also has a substantial fleet
of bulk tipping equipment for

agricultural users, although
demand for these has been
lower this year than previously,
perhaps due to an unusual year
when crops were harvested
much earlier than usual.

Although Eurofleet has also
offered the 33-tonne units, the
response has been slow “due to
toe lack of any need for any
significant increase in capacity
at a time when industry is only
recovering slowly."

Overall, the slimmed down
trailer rental industry is now
looking for steady growth in
utilisation of its vehicles which
will enable them to rebuild
their fleets and then move
towards better profit margins,
although few people to toe in-

dustry foresee this happening
before next year.

Rentco Nationwide, the rental
subsidiary of Crane Freuhauf.
also predicted that more fleet

operators would come to rental
companies rather than purchase
new equipment to the present
economic climate.

It too has trimmed and
changed the balance of its fleet

in the past two years, disposing
of the less popular types of
trailer and buying about 1,000
new ones in the past three
years. A further 500 are being
purchased this year from its
parent company.

Lome Barling

AUSTIN ROVER
ONTHEROADTO

SUCCESS.
Sales success: It started in October 1980 with the launch of the

Austin Metro - now with 500,000 built, Britairfs bat selling small car

Its faster brothei; theMG Metro, is now Britain's best sellingsmall

sports saloon.

Austin Maestro became the fastest selling new car ever launched

in the UK.

Austin Rover's export sales are expanding In the major European

markets sales have increased by 15% overthe last 2 years.

Motosport success: Roverwon the1983 British Saloon Car
Championship with outright victories in all eleven races.

Roverwon the1983 RAC TouristTrophy

Production success: Austin Rover's production line efficiency now
competes with any other car manufacturer in the world.

In three years Austin Royer has increased productivity from six to

fourteen cars per man peryear- 230%.

Technological success: Austin Rover has consistently invested in

advanced technology; in new design, engineering testing and manu-
facturing facilities to producea new generation of outstanding cars.

Austin Rove's innovative technology indudesa computer controlled

robot sensor to check body shell quality- a world first

Financial success: Austin Rover traded profitably before interest

and tax, forthe first halfof1983.

To understand more about Austin Rover's success, look out for

our advertising- theAustin Rover Report Al i^yflN ROVER“ rrW
DRIVING IS BELIEVING

onUV.
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Glaxo profits

jump by 44%
A RISE in second-half profits

from £76.S5m last time to
£106.Im (produced a 44 per cent
increase in full-year pre-tax
figures of Glaxo Holdings, the
pharmaceuticals, foods, surgical
and hospital equipment group.

Taxable profits for the 12
months ended June 30. 1983
advanced from £l33.6m to a
record £L92.4m, while external
sales rose 18.7 per cent to
£1.03bn, compared with £865-8m.
The board estimates, however,

that the effect of exchange rate
movements, compared with rates
ruling at June 30. 1982, was to
increase the sterling value of
sales by £l4m and profits before
tax by £17m.
Most of the group's major

markets, especially those over-
seas. and most of its pharma-
ceutical products—particularly
ranitidine (Zantac)—contributed
to the higher sales and profits.
The year’s dividend is effec-

tively being lifted from 7p to 9p
net per 50p share, with an
increased final of 6.25p (adjusted
4.75p). Earnings per dure
climbed from 23.4p to 31.5p.

Trading profits jumped 41 per
cent from £126.2m to £1702m-
Pre-tax results included an
increase In - associates’ contri-
butions from £6.4m to £9-8m,
while ' Investment income, less
interest payable, added £4.4m,
against £lm.
The tax charge was up by

£23m to £75-2m leaving a net
balance of £117.2m, compared
with £8L4m. After deducting
minority interests of £L8m.
against £lm, available profits
Increased by £35m to £115.4m.
Group sales, excluding whole-

saling. were ahead from £662-9m
to £779.2m. Sales in the UK were
£l5m higher at £173m. while
overseas sales climbed by £101m
to £606m.

See Let

Britannia Arrow £21.8m

rights and payments boost
A EIGHTS issue to raise £21-8m
net is proposed by Britannia
Arrow Holdings, an international
investment management com-
pany. The issue is on a one for
four basis at 75p per share and
involves 20.41m shares.

The company is forecasting &
final dividend for 1983 of l-2p
net making a total dividend for
the year of 22p net—an increase
Of 29.4 per cent.

The group has been steadily
expanding its operations over the
past two years both in the UK
and the U.SM covering private
investment management through
unit trusts and mutual funds and
institutional Investment.

This year Britannia acquired
the Boston-based Gardner and
Preston Moss for US$7m in cash
(£5m) and then acquired the UK
conventional life company N£L
for £19-8m. of which £13m came
from borrowings. This followed

acquisitions last year of General
and Commercial Investment
Trust fpar shares, the proceeds of
the disposal' of the portfolio

being used to acquire Financial
Programs, of Denver for USSSm.
rach

These transactions have left

Britannia in a heavily geared
situation with total borrowing of
£ML5m. The fresh capital is being
raised partly to reduce borrow-
ings, to pay the second of three
tranches for the purchase of
Gardner and Preston Moss and
to inject capital into NEL to

finance farther expansion of
that company.

Britannia currently has £L3hn
of funds under management in
the UK, split roughly half in
unit trusts and half in institu-
tional investment. In the U.S,
funds under management amount
to UJ5A2Bbn of which SlBbn is

institutional funds through
Gardner and Preston Moss and

Sim in mutual funds through
Financial Programs.
Mr Stuart Goldsmith, manag-

ing director of Britannia, stated
that investment management
companies had to expand In
order to compete effectively and
the expanded capital base would
enable the group to consider
further major acquisitions. -

In the UK there were possi-

bilities of broadening the life

assurance Involvement alongside
NEL and of acquiring a stock-
broker once the rules were
changed. In the UiL, the group
would be seeking acquisitions

that would integrate into its

present operations.

There has been considerable
buying of the company's shares
in recent weeks leading to bid
rumours. But the price dropped
10p to 83p yesterday yielding 3.8
per cent gross on the forecast
dividend.

See Lex

Montfort £lm
in the red
at six months

AFTER changing an exceptional
stock provision of £775,000 pre-
tax losses of Montfort (Knitting
anils) went up from £267,000 to
£lm in the six months ended
June 24, 1983 and further non-
recurring costs will occur in the
second half.

The new directors of the com-
pany which recently became a
subsidiary of Palma Textiles
Group—say the results are
disappointing and reflect difficult
market conditions. They are
currently instigating measures to
improve the situation but it is
too early to assess how this will
affect the full year result
However, following **>i» re-

organisation it is hoped that
improved trading results will be
achieved.
First half turnover declined

from £5.23m to £4.18m—the
group manufactures hosiery, knit-
wear and underwear. Loss per
25p share emerged at 33
mp).

W. E. Norton deficit

increases to £783,000
PRE-TAX losses of W. E. Norton
(Holdings), the machine tools
and security services concern,
increased from £457,000 to
£783,000 for the year ended
March 31, 1983. At halfway, the
deficit bad risea from £252,000
to £285,000.

Turnover for the 12 months
declined from £8.35m to £6-9m.
Interest payable was lower at
£177,000 (£288.000) and tax took
£4,000 (£15,000) leaving net
losses of £787,000. against
£472,000.
There was also an extra-

ordinary debit of £1.05m this
time, being a £716.000 loss on
the sale of toe small tools divi-
sion and £326,000 goodwill
written off. In 1981-82, there
was a £46.000 extraordinary
credit

Loss per share, before extra-
ordinary items, was 3-88p (2£4p)
basic, or 2.15p (L27p) fully
diluted. There is again no
ordinary or preference dividends

for the year.

Since the year end, the small
tools division has been disposed
of, releasing much needed cash
and thereby reducing borrow-
ings. At the same time, the com-
pany raised approximately
£800,000 by way of a subscription
and rights issue of new ordinary
shares thus semiring its future,
the directors state.

The company has continued to
operate its machine tool
activities, although on a much
reduced scale.

Norton has entered Into a
franchising agreement for the
sale of its products by another
machine tool distributor in order
to reduce administration and sel-
ling «»vp»nq<»g

The board is exploring ways of
ensuring that the remaining
machine tool activities do not
prove a continuing burden on
cash flow or profit and loss
account.

Edinburgh Fund Managers
planning to join USM
ONE OF the Scottish investment
houses specialising in Japanese
stories is planning to join the un-
listed Securities Market within
toe next week.
Edinburgh Fund Managers,

arranged to place 12} per cent
of its equity through bankers
Noble Grossart and London
brokers Phillips and Brew. This
is likely to value the company at
around film.
The placing follows on the

heels of Ivory and Sime which
entered the market with a full
listing recently. However Edin-
burgh Fund Managers has more
similarities with London’s Fraco-

licgton which has recently joined
the USM rather than its big
Scottish cousin in that Edin-
burgh and Framlington both
have a strong unit trust element
Edinburgh Fund Managers has

£43lm of funds under investment
including £164m of unit trusts.

Some 44 per cent of assets are
in Japanese funds.

Edinburgh was span out of

American Trust as a separate
vehicle in 1969. American Trust
will retain a 54 per cent stake
after the placing. When it was
split off from its parent it bad
funds under management of only
£33m.

The only person selling shares
in the issue is Mr Aan Mclnroy,
one of the founding shareholders
who is due to retire in 1985. Part
of his 12$ per cent holding is

going to an existing investor so
after the placing the share
ownership will be split 54 per
cent with American Trust, 10
per cent with Life Association of
Scotland. 25 per emit with the
executive and only 10 per cent
with the public.

Profits have risen from £204,000
to £812,000 in toe last five years
and are forecast to reach £1.6m
for the year ended January 31.

1984. Half year profits readied
£893400.

THE ONLYABSOLUTE
GUARANTEEYOUR MONEYWILL BE
WORTH MORE IN AYEARS TIME

You can neverbe certainaboutfuture interest

ratesand future inflation. So itisdifficulttopredict

what your savings will be worth a yearfrom now
Index-linkingis the onlywayto guarantee the

spendingpower ofyour savings.

And now with the new2*4% supplement,

Index-linked Savings Certificates again offer a

unique guarantee - the spendingpower ofyour
lump-sum savings will actually grow next year

How the supplements work
Keep the Certificates you hold on

.
31 October 1983 until 1 November 1984

and theywill earn2*4% oftheirOctober
1983 value, on top ofthe index-linked

return. Tax-free.

This new2*4% supplement for

.
1983-84 is in addition to the 2-4% pa
supplement for 1982-83. Ifyou qualify

for the first supplement, don’t cash in

this November but keep your Certifi-

cates for another year and you will earn

both 2-4% supplements. Tax-free.

Once they have been earned, these

supplements will also be index-linked.

By the end ofOctober Certificates

which qualifiedforthe first2-4°/osupple-

ment will have earned a tax-free return

of7% since last October with inflation

at 4*6%. For the following 12 months,

index-linking plus the newsupplement
couldgiveyouanotherattractive tax-free
return. So ifyou are buyingsome more, make sure

you get them before the end ofthis month. You
can then earn the new 2-4% supplement in fulL

Five-year bonus
And don’t forget^ ifyou hold your Certi-

ficates for a full five years you get an added

tax-free bonus of4% of die purchase price.

Tax-free

Repayments are free ofUKincome tax at all

levels (including investment income surcharge)

and capital gains tax.

Guaranteed growth
Index-linked Savings Certificates offeryou a

completely risk-free investment, the only lump-

suminvestmentwitha guarantee thatthespending
. ,• v • ‘\ •
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power ofyour savings will grow over the nextyear
...whateverhappens to interest rates or inflation.

Index-linked Savings Certificates are sold in

units of£10 and you can hold up to £10,000.

Get full details at post offices! But don’t
forget, to earn the new 2-4% supplement in
foil you must invest before 1 November

INDEX-LINKEDNATIONAL SAVINGSCERTIFICATES

Bardsey

cuts losses

to £80,000

midterm
A SHARP reduction in losses,

before tax; from £287,000 to

£80,000. has been toovm by
Bardsey for the fint half of 1983.

The directors predict the benefits

from the rationalisation pro-

gramme will begin to be sees*

with an improvement in financial

results.

In the last full year pre-tax

losses of this property, furniture,

hand tools and marine fittings

group amounted to £250,000

(profits £842,000).

Fixed borrowings during the
first half, and since the end of

the half year, have been reduced
by more than flm. Half year
interest costs fell from £520,000

to £428.000.

The directors say that the
period of intensive reorganisa-
tion Is complete and the high
level of related extraordinary
debits—ahead from £72,000 to

£174,000 shown for the half

year, and in 1982. will reduce
accordingly.
Turnover expanded from

£17.09m to £18.05m. Pre-tax
losses were struck after depre-
dation and amortisation of
£219.000 (£265.000). Tax took
£82,000 (£6,000) and minorities
amounted to £2,000 (credits

£17,000). Losses per 10p share
are down from L5p to Lip.

F. Miller (Textiles)

A modest increase in pre-tax

profits, up from £1.03m to £L04m,
is reported by F. Miller lTex-
tiles), clothing manufacturer, for

the six months to August 13,

1983. Turnover also rose from
£405m to £4.17m. Trading profits

fell, however, from £903.414 to
£881,034. The pre-tax figure was
after higher interest charges of
£163,901 compared with £125,914.
Tax took £523,015 against
£199,204.

After preference dividends of
£39,600 (same), attributable pro-
fits were £482.320 (£490524). The
interim dividend is effectively

raised from an adjusted OSSp to
0.6p net and absorbs 2178.800
(£158,400). Last year’s total pay-
ment was equivalent to 1.35p
from profits of £2.44m.

Eucalyptus Pulp
Trading profits of Eucalyptus

Pulp Mills slumped from aiiftn
to £6.000 in toe first half of 1983.
After . similar provisions of
£l.09m for unrealised external
exchange losses, the company
made a pre-tax loss of £L09m.
against £89,000 profits. Turnover
rose slightly from £7.88m to £Sm.

Second-half results, however,
are expected to be substantially
better than the first, although
further provisions for adverse
exchange movements are fore-
seen.

Strengthening -aelting prices,
together with the rise in the
value of the U.S. dollar against
the escudo, should have a favour-
able effect on results.

Share information
The following securities have

been added to the share
Information Service:

Central Kalgoorile Gold Mines
NX. (Section: Mines—-Ails'

tralian.)

DPCE Holdings (Industrials).
Exeter Building & Construc-

tion Group (Building).
Invent Energy Holdings (Oil

and Gas).
Southern Goldfields Ltd.

(Mines—Australian)

.

Sunleigh Electronics (Elec-
tricals).

Baillie Gifford
Baillle Gifford and Co, fund

manager in Edinburgh, has been
appointed as investment adviser
to a pooled equity fund set up
by the Republic Bank of Dallas.
The fund is for U.S. pension
funds and will invest In inter-
national equities outside the U.S.

s a
assets at £69m

THE NET asset value of

Abingwortfo high technology

venture capital investment com-
pany, was fB&m at June 30 1983,

or 340p . per share, compared
with £35An or Site per share

at December SI 1882. This *

figure included fll.Sm raised in

toe public Issue. At September
30 net assets value per share

was SlOp.
lhe directors say the

value is the principal yardstick

by which they measure the

group's progress, and its primary

objective is to generate capital

growth. As stated la the Pros-

pectus, Abingworth will not

declare a dividend in respectof

ibe six months to Jane 30 1963.

In the future, however, it will

be its policy, as an authorised

investment trust, to costribute

substantially aU its set income
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by way of dividends. _ The com-
pany hiK~*r -**8 been conducting its

business since July 1 so as to

qualify as an authorised invest-

ment trust for tax purposes.

The company’s initial figures

since gaining a ' full Stock

Exchange listing, show pre-tax

profits Ot £298,000 for the first six

months of 1983. For the whole
of 1982, the figure was £584.000.

First half income was £633.000

<£1.09m for 1982). being fixed

asset investment £152,000
(£302,000). current asset invest-

ments £39,000 (£57,000) nd
other interest receivable and
similar income, £442,000
(£722,000).
Administration expenses

totalled £338,000 (£501,000). Tax
was £137.000 (£166,000), and
earnings per share were. Q9p
(2.6p).
During toe half year, six new

investments were made in the
UB. at a total cost of 53.16m,
and titiee new investments .were
made in the UK at a cost of

£750.000. Additions were also

made to a number of existing
holdings.
A number of disposals were

also made, the proceeds of which,
amounting to £l.l9m, produced
a gain of £436£99 over the
original cost

• comment
For a venture capitalist every-
thing depends on toe realisable
value of long-term investments,
ao any assessment of Ablng-
worth's true potential la reduced
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to a matter of judgment A
* alroedythose “properties'

pipeline, rot
ready in

or an outsider to
extremely difficult but « j
measure (albeit i:w» «
one) is the company 'a recofi
date. This can be judged on
levels— the performance
investments made so - tor i

using the- City prineipfe .-

lentans ripen first, the
.failure rate. Ofl i*3Abingworlh’s record . u hup
sive. Since 1874 its ownJ&s
menu totalling about £6m fi

grown to around £69m w
only three of the Bit iodivid
companies it ' has Gtidndrl
taken the proverbial dive. If i

thing, the only qutstioa »
hanging over AbingworWsp
folio of many Wgh-ttch. l

ventures is the- company's
in Apple, whose share* fe

halved in value snwe Jdn*. •

283p, up 7p, AhimtWMtK
capitalised at £58m, a disbud
about 5 per cent on to* .fas

price.

M. P. Kent finishes £3.28n

lower but holds dividend
THE POLICY of retaining
selected property developments
for investment income depressed
sales and pretax profits of H. P.
Kent, . the Bath-bared property
development group, by £13.78m
and £3J28m respectively for The
12 month* ending June 30 1983.

It was predicted that sales and
profits would fall as.a result of
the policy but the directors said
there would be compensations by
the build up of more consistent
quality rental Income and
longer term, capital growth and
a more rapid build up of share-
holders' funds through com-
pleted property valuation sur-
pluses.
Following a £1.92m downturn

to £740,000 at the midway stage
taxable profits for the year fell
to nXlm on sales of £754m.
A same-again final dividend of

0-

9p maintains toe net total at

1-

26p per lOp share. Earnings
emerged at 2.9p (9.4p). There
was a lower tax charge of

£43.000 (£504,000).'

Mr M. P. Kent, the cfcalmt;
5a)*s shareholders' funds n
approach £31m with maintain
strong liquidity and tow oper
log overheads.
He adds that tenant town*

is improving for tba gnm
completed property deveh
meats and projected retain
mainly in prime shopping,.

a

receiving a good level of Jnquii

Imtec for USM: -
;

Imtec Group. Claimed to 1

Britain's largest producer
exporter of microfilm equipmei
is planning to make its deoutc
the Unlisted Securities Mart-
next week- The- company-.:
likely to be capitalised anna
£10m.

Profits in the year to March 3
1983 were £791,000 on sates jc

£9.4m. Brokers to the issue n
Savory MlUn.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
payment

Aberdeen Land 10.25
'

Alva Investment ... inL 3.5
Fotherpll & Harvey int. 2.75
Glaxo 6.25
BL P. Kent 0.9
S- hyles 42S
Minster Assets ...... int. IB
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock

Date Corre- Total ToW
of ponding for -Uat:

payment div. year ywr-
' Nov U 9.11* 14.6 ‘ t2a*— 4.9 _

_

105 :

Dec 5 2.75 _ . 6
Jan 3 4-73* 9 .

7*
- — 0.9 126 126'

Jan 3 3.75 6.75 625 .

Dec 30 ‘ 1-7 4.7

Sime Darby Berhad

NOTICE OF MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Fifth Annual General Meeting of
Srme Darby Berhad will be held at the Nirwane Ballroom, Kuala Lumpur
Hilton Hotel, Jalan Sultan Ismail, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia on Saturday
5th November 1 983 at 11 .30 a.m. for the -following purposes:-

'

To receive and adopt the Report of the Directors -

and the Accounts for the year ended 30th June -

1983 and the Report of the Auditors thereon

To declare a .final dividend for the year ended-
30th June 1983

To elect the following Directors:
Dr Chan Chin Cheung
Tun Tan Siew Sin
Anand Panyarachun
Martin Smith Berry
Haroen Al Rasjid

Vicente Tomas Patemo

To re-appoint Price Waterhouse as auditors of
the Company and to authorise the Directors to
fix their remuneration

(Resolution 1)

(Resolution 2)-

(Resolution 3}
'(Resolution 4)-

(Resolution 5jl

(Resolution 6)

(Resolution 7)
(Resolution 8)

(R^Oiution9)'

Kuala Lumpur
11 th October 1983

By Order of the.Board
MOHAMED SIN HAJl SAID

.Secretary

NOTE: .... .

,***?*& **> rt *i‘

the Company.
I vow In hhi sired. A proxy need ndthe.fi fiwntarot
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BIDS AND DEALS

Matt Brown
to take

control of

Theakston
Matthew Brows, the Lancashire

brewing group, announced yes-
terday that it had completed
negotiations to purchase a
majority stake in Yorkshire
brewer T. & R. Theakston, a
privately owned company.

Ur Paul Theakston, chairman,
and other shareholders who
together control a majority of
Theakston shares, have agreed
to the deal.

Full details of the bid have
yet to be revealed due to prob-
lems at Theakston over unspeci-
fied pre-emptive rights of the
shareholders. And as yet the
deal is conditional on those
problems being surmounted.
Theakston has assets of

approximately £2.4m and operates
in North Yorkshire and Cumbria.

In the year ended October 2982
Matthew Brown made pre-tax
profits of £5.8m on turnover of
£34.3m. Yesterday its shares
closed 2p down at 222p.

Hanson has 9% ofLondon
Brick—no immediate bid

Habitat/Richard
The purchase of Richard Shops

from Hanson Trust was com-
pleted on October 7.

The purchase was made by a
new company named Richard
Shops Holdings, and, as pre-
viously announced, the con-
sideration was £56.5m cash.

The management of Richard
Shops owns approximately 4.3

per cent of the shares in Richard
Shops, and Habitat Mothercare
and Morgan Grenfell and Com-
pany own the balance in equal
proportions. The cost of tbe
acquisition of shares by Habitat
Mothercare was approximately
£75,000.

Habitat Mothercare and
Morgan Grenfell have each lent

£15m to Richard Shops Holdings.
Tbe purchase consideration was
made up of this cash together
with a facility provided to

Richard Shops Holdings by Mid-
land Bank.
Richard Shops Holdings has

thus become an associate o
Habitat Mothercare.

Linread
Unread has agreed to sell its

wholly-owned subsidiary Linread
(Deutschland) GMBH for

DM 5.5m (£L41m). Purchaser
is Mr Albert Pasvahl, minority
shareholder in Albert Pasvahl
GMBH and Co, in which Linread
(Deutschland) holds a 75 per
cent stake.

The sale will enable Linread
to further reduce its borrowings
and continue its programme ot

restoring profitability.

Hanson Trust confirmed mar
ket expectations yesterday when
it disclosed a 9.41 per cent hold-
ing in London Brick, the mono-
poly supplier of fletton bricks in
die UK. Hanson then dashed
prospects of an immediate full
bid when it announced that the
stake should be regarded as an
investment.

In a formal letter to Mr
Jeremy Rowe, his opposite
number at the brick manufac-
turer, Lord Hanson, chairman of
Hanson Trust, said that be did
not want to exclude tbe pos-
sibility that Hanson might add
to its bolding in the future, but
had no plains at present to look
on it other than as an invest-
ment.

London Brick has no doubt
that the chance of a full bid
at some point In tbe future is
still very much a live issue. Mr
John Pattison, a director of

Hanson, added “it would be
naive to suggest that we do not
have in the back of our minds
the possibility we could be
interested in going further."
Hanson acquired a first small

stake in London Brick during
the Monopolies .Commission
investigation of London Brick’s
proposed takeover of Zbstock
Johnsen. a leading manufacturer
of quality facing bricks.
That initial holding was seen

very much as a two-way bet. The
London Brick share price,
depressed by the prospect of a
renewed bid for Ibstoek, would
recover strongly if, for some
reason, tbe Commission found
against a merger or. as
eventually happened, tbe two
sides failed to reach a revised
agrement. Alternatively, Hanson
would have been in a position to
influence any merger and. pos-
sibly. launch a bid for London
Brick at that point.

Hanson last week raised about
£160m from the sale of several

parts of tbe UDS Group it

acquired last spring but the
timing of the purchase last

Tuesday of 7m London Brick
shares, almost 5 per cent, was
“ absolutely coincidental." The
block of shares which came on
offer " happened to be a specific
possibility.”

A defensive merger, Instigated

by London Brick, has been much
rumoured, but tbe group
indicated yesterday that such a
tactic would have been already
adopted, had it been seriously
contemplated, when Hanson’s
initial stake was first identified.

All tbe same, London Brick was
slightly surprised yesterday that
Hanson has not built its bolding
further.
The London Brick share price

dropped 31p on balance to 98jp
having touched 106p earlier in
the day.

Lex expands with Munich deals
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

IN A further expansion of its

electronic components distribu-
tion business. Lex Service, the
vehicle dealer and transport
group, has paid £3.6m for two
German companies.

It ha« paid DM 14.25m — of
which 10 per cent has been re-

tained against warranties — for
the capital and business of Sasco
GmbH and Panel GmbH, two
privately-owned Munich-based
companies which have the same
management. The two main
shareholders, who also comprise
the senior management; Mr Erich
Roderer and Mr Klaus Behiing,

have signed three-year service
contracts.

Sasco and Panel represent
17 makers of semi-conductors,
passive components and con-
nectors, including Motorola,
National Semi-conductor, Hew-
lett-Packard. ITT and Union
Carbide.
Unaudited management

accounts for the eight months
ended August 31 1983 for both
companies showed pretax profit
of DM 1.4m (£350,000). Lex
expects profit for the full year
ending January 1 1984 to be no
less than DM 2m.

Staveley buys Allstar in

W. Germany for £1.5m
Staveley Industries, inter-

national engineering and salt

products group, has made Its

first move into West Germany
with the purchase of Allstar

GmbH, which designs and
markets houseware products, for
up to £1.5m.

The British company will pay
£lm initially with up to £500.000
to follow depending on perform-
ance. Allstar has turnover of

about £2m and employs 15 people
in Frankfurt. Its main products
are a patented brush attachment
for vacuum cleaners, household
brushes, and picnic ware. It does
no manufacturing of its own but
has a minority holding in a

plastics company. Allstar exports
about half its turnover.
Mr Brian Kent, chief executive

of Staveley, said: “This is part
of our strategy to develop our
businesses closer to the con
sumer. It is a long step from
machine tools to houseware
products.”

As part of this strategy

Staveley is on the point of sign-

ing a contract to distribute the

products of Decor, an Australian
houseware group, in Western
Europe.

Staveley makes bathroom and
kitchen scales under the Salter
name

Evered raises Hawkins offer
Evered, Midland-based group

specialising in non-ferrous strip

for the electronics and communi-
cations industries, has raised its

offer for loss-making Sussex rope
maker, Hawkins and Tipson,

from S5p a share to 44p a share

—valuing the company at about
£3 .8m.
Hawkins said yesterday that it

was discussing the offer with its

advisers. Meanwhile the direc-

tors urge holders uot to dispose

of their shares or respond to

any documents from Evered.
Evered’s initial offer made late

iu August was close to lapsing

after an extension in September.
Tbe company’s financial advisers,

merchant bank Samuel Montagu,
said yesterday that the new offer

will last for 14 days. It will

not be extended and will not
be increased.
The Improved bid was trig-

gered on Friday night when
Evered bought a 2 per cent stake

in the company for 44p a share.

This raised Evered’s total stake

to 32 per cent It has received
acceptances of its new. offer

amounting to a further 1 per
cent.
Evered was taken over in

April 1981 by local businessman
Rascbid Abdullah, with his

brother Osman and Mr Sandy
Saunders.

Since then the company has
been transformed from losses to

a point where in tbe first half

of this year it earned £350,tV»
before tax, on a turnover of

£5.6m.

In May 1981 it bought the
insolvent Bristol Dyecasting
which is also now making profits.

Evered has been building up its

stake in Hawkins and Tipson
since January this year. In that

time the share price has risen
from 25p to a closing price on
Friday of 48p.

In the year to the end of
August last year Hawkins made
a loss before tax of £700,000.
However, chairman Mr Alan
Barrett said three weeks ago in

bis defence document resisting
tbe Evered bid that the company
expects profits to the end of
August this year of £69,000. The
significant plank in his defence
has been that the company's net
asset value is about £5.7m—or
66p per share.

Congratulations

Thrust.

We knewyou

Tb help Richard Noblebecome the

fastestman on earth Plessey supplied

the Thrust team with a complete

package ofelectronics and

communications support

Thrust used the mostadvanced solid

state microwave Doppler radar

techniques for continuous and highly

accurateground speed information.

The carwas fitted with an engine fuel

pumpand cable connectors from Plessey,

who also assisted the Thrust team with

their vehicle radio communications

requirements as well as with on-board

mission data recording.

And to keep the outside world

informed ofdevelopments, PlesseyPDF
high-speed digital facsimile regularly

transmitted vital information between

Thrust's Nevada baseand itsUK
headquarters.

Record breaking Thrust is a triumph

for British technologyand Plessey is

proud tohaveplayedapan in its success.

The companies made a profit

of DM l-2m on turnover of
DM 29.4m in 1982. Net tangible
assets were DM 1.9m at Decem-
ber 31 1982 with net borrowings
of DM 3.1m.

West Germany is tbe largest
electronics components market
in Europe with estimated 1983
sales of DM 9.4bn, Lex said. This
represents 35 per cent of Euro-
pean sales compared with 19 per
cent in the UK.
Lex moved into electronic

components distribution in 1981
when it bought Schweber Elec-
tronics in the U.S. and followed
this with the purchase of Jermyn
Holdings,

Sasco and Panel add fran-
chises for passive components
and connectors to Jermyn ’s semi-
conductor franchises, and add
locations in Nuremberg, Frank-
furt and Hanover to those
Jermyn already has in Munich,
Stuttgart and Dusseldorf.

Oceonics in

fibre optics

acquisition

worth £2m
Oceonics, the marine elec-

tronics group which two months
ago graduated from the USM to

a full listing, is acquiring
Systems Production Holdings, a
private company manufacturing
for the defence industry, in a
deal worth £2m.

Recently, Oceonics bad a rights
issue to raise £8m. Mr Bob Aird.
founder chairman, said then that
the company was looking to
expand through acquisition. He
aimed to reduce dependence on
the oil and gas exploration busi-
ness, and was looking in particu-
lar at the communications secy r.

Systems Production makes fibre
optics for the defence and
security industries. Oceonics says
the purchase will increase its

exposure to defence business,
and will augment its involve-
ment in advanced secure com-
munications. Systems Production
will in due course extend the
applications of its technology to
the offshore industries in such
areas as seabed oil well rootroL
Oceonics will pay £Irn in cash

and satisfy the second £tm by
issuing 305,000 shares at 330p
each.

Irish Oil and Cake
The shares of Irish Oil and

Cake Mills, the Drogheda.
Louth-based group, were
suspended on the London Stock
Exchange yesterday at 12p at the
company’s request pending an
announcement.

In August the company said
trading conditions were still

difficult, mainly because of tbe
weakness of the Irish punt
against the U.S. dollar. The
recession of the Irish economy
showed little sign of weakening
and competitive pressure was
still strong, it said.

IOCM made a pre-tax profit of
1158,000 on turnover l£20.Sm in

the year ended March 31 1983
against a loss of H34.000 on turn-
over of I£18m the year before.
The suspension price values

the company at £480,000.

BICC offshoot

is bought-out
BICC tbe contracting and

cables group, has sold Telcon
Metals, a Crawley. Sussex-based
metal making subsidiary', to *ts

management. Telcon has assets
of about £4.5m but the value of
the buy-out was not disclosed.
Telcon is emerging from a

period of losses. It is now
making profits on a monthly
basis but expects to remain in
the red for 1983 as a whole.

It has turnover of £Sm and
employs 2S0 people, making soft
magnetic alloys, beryllium cop-
per and bimetals in semi-manu-
factured form.
The buy-out is headed by Mr

Richard Reeves, aged 53. the
chairman and managing director
who joined Telcon last January
with the aim of reviving the
company's fortunes. He was pre-
viously director of strategic
planning at BICC General Cables

at Prescot, on Merseyside.

“A month after X came down
here to turn the company round
BICC mentioned the possibility

of a buy-out," he said. "They
don't see metal producing as

beiog in the mainstream of their
business.

" It has been my objective to
move away from primary metal
alloys to downstream products,
such as high performance trans-

formers and chokes, which are
less sensitive to the fluctuations
of the economy.

I would be looking for a

public quotation in a few years'
time. It is a big enough
company."

Mr Reeves and five other
directors will have a 90 per cent
stake in the company with the
rest held by County BaDk. which
is providing long-term financing.

Sunlight wins strong

support for £24m bid
Sunlight Services Group

yesterday* won overwhelming
support from its shareholders to
pursue its £24m offer for Spring
Grove, the linen hire company,
in the face of the counter offer
from Pritchard Services which
has already attracted the support
of 505 per cent of Spring Grove
shareholders.
At an extraordinary meeting

of Sunlight's own shareholders.
98.6 per cent of proxies received
by Sunlight pledged support for
the £24m bid which reaches its

first closing date on Friday,
October 14.

Sunlight said that it had noted
the decision taken by the Full
Takeover Panel last week not to
require Pritchard to set aside
the undertakings in respect of
14.1 per cent of Spring Grove
from certain institutional share-
holders. But Sunlight which is
itself subject to a £3Im offer
from Brenerpen. the cleaning
group, is still attempting to prise
open Pritchard's apparent

stranglehold on Spring Grove.
As Sunlight understands the

position—and it says that its

accusations have been tacitly
admitted — the institutions
accepting Pritchard in respect
of 14.1 per cent of Spring Grove
had been given to understand
that Sunlight's bid was the more
likely to be referred by the
Office of Fair Trading to the
Monopolies Commission for
examination.

So. while Sunlight has bowed
to the Full Panel ruling in

respect of the City Code, it con-
firmed that the Panel's decision
" does not exhaust the other
remedies which it is pursuing.”

Airspnmg
Airsprang Group has pur-

chased 80 per cent of the under-
taking of F and M Docker of
Rotherham, for £880,000 in cash.
The net assets at March 31

1983 were some £782,000.

Norcros

urges UBM
holders to

accept bid
Sy Ray Maughan

Norcros, the diversified bolding

company bidding £T5m for UBM
Group, has written to Share-

holders in the builders' merchant
urging acceptance before the

final offer deadline on OiMober 19.

The central point of the letter

is a critique of UBM's forecast

for the year U> January which

says that profits will recover
From £2.6ra to ttOm. That fore-

cast, Norcros claimed, failed to

impress the stock market when
it was eventually published.

The ensuing fall in llie UBM
share price enabled the bidder
to buy substantial quantities of

shares in the market.
Norcros said it believed the

UBM Pension Fund had disposed

of its 100.000 stake in the
builders’ merchant because it

had “disappeared from the UBM
share register."
This claim was repudiated by

UBM's financial advisers. S. G.

Warburg, who said that the Pen-
sion Fund holding was now
simply registered in a nominee
account—S. J. Nominees.
Norcros went on to claim that

UBM had missed out on the
buoyant trading conditions en-

joyed by "its more successful

competitors.”
As a result. Norcros said, the

recovery forecast is “mainly due
to the short term boost arising

from long overdue rationalisa-

tion measures. Growth in turn-

over was disappointing in the
first six months of 19S3/S4 and
UBM complains of only a

’modest' improvement
The bidder points out that

UBM's U.S. interests have shown
a 47 per cent decline in trading

profits and asks whether its

target has solved its fundamental
longstanding problems in the

home market
As Norcros sees them, these

are the motivation of perform-
ance at branch level, reconcilia-

tion of the divergent require-

ments of retail and trade
customers and the improvement
of its unsatisfactory trading
margins.

The engineers tellme thatthetestand
measurement area is theoneto watch.
Andyouknow whoh makinganimpact
on Europe there, don’tyou?
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ZrBehind the electronics revolution, there sttptn&fr%&volution in the test and measure-

merit equipment that ensures quality and performance in everything from mainframe computers to ;

medical equipment. And one of the leading names in thismovement is Gould; with a sophisticated v

range of logic analysers, digital and analogue recorders and digital storage oscilloscopes. - v
Testandmeasurement isjust one of six strategic areas in which Gould is concentrating

today. The others are high-performance 32-bit minicomputers (where Gould has the most advanced

product on the market), factory automation , medical electronics, defence electronics and electronic

components and materials. Aii are growth markets.

And with Gould establishing a lead in all of them , and committed to increasing its European
production and sales by over 100% in the next few years,

Gould is a name that's going to be increasingly important

in your future. _ _
B aa

To learn more about our company, our growth strategy
I *1 1 I III I I

and ourproducts, write to Gould, Department A9, Raynham ^
..

Road, Bishop s Stortford. Hertfordshire CM23 5PF, England. ElectronicsElectronics

/
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Lawtex

swings

back into

the black
IN A YEAR is which it success-
fully completed a series of
radical changes to significantly

reduce -operating costs and in-

crease efficiency, Lawtex has
swung back into profit.

In the 53 weeks to July 2,
1983, pre-tax profits were £42,827
against losses of £556,682. This
is after depreciation up from
£149,419 to £159,170 and Interest
charges down from £381,683 to
£315,611. At halfway, the losses
were £69,000.

Attributable losses to share-
holders at the year-end were
£410,961 (£556,682). This was
after aq extraordinary debit of
£453,788 this time, being re-
organisation expenditure. Earn-
ings per 25p share were 2.14p
against losses of 27fip.

Despite the Improved figures,
the directors feel that payment
of preference and ordinary divi-
dends would, at this stage, be
inappropriate. No dividends were
paid for the previous 52-week
period.

Turnover of this Oldham-based
manufacturer of clothing, um-
brellas and allied products,
advanced from £16.59m to
£17.5m.

The board is confident that the
current year will see the group
making further progress towards
a return to satisfactory profit-
ability.

Minster Assets rises to £4.85m
TAXABLE PROFITS of Minster
Assets improved from £4.59m to

£4-85m in the first half of 1983
and the directors of this financial
holding company say the overall

results are broadly in line with
expectations.

However, in view of fiercely
competitive conditions in the
insurance market in which the
group operates, they say it seems
unlikely that results for the
second half will match those for
the corresponding period of 1982.

Last year, total pre-tax profits
were up from £l0.09m to
£lL65m. of which £7.06m
accrued in the second six
months.

Mid-year tax charge rose from
£2.29m to £2-51m, leaving net
profits marginally ahead at

£2.34m, against £2.3lm, before
deducting minorities of £704,000

Earnings per 25p share were
down from an adjusted 4J2p to
3filp (but the interim dividend
is stepped up from 1.7p to lRp
net—last year’s final was 3p.

Minster Insurance investment
income increased from' £7.87m
to £8.65m, but underwriting
losses and expenses took £4.99m
(£4.3m) leaving a balance of
£3.66m. compared with £3.56m.

Lloyd’s underwriting agencies
profits fell by £30,000 to £461.000
and the insurance broking con-

tribution dropped to £592,000
(£645,000).

• comment
Minster Assets has come in with
some disappointing results for
the first half. But there are two
points to consider when looking
at the company. First, the in-
surance side has performed
worse ' than expected. Motor
insurance, the mainstay of the
insurance side, which made a
slight underwriting profit at the
interim stage last year has
slipped into the. red this year.
Here also, competition for new
business is fierce and is keeping
rates down. But the real prob-
lem is the UK fire and accident

business where underwilting
losses are worse compared with
last year—reflecting yet another
increase in thefts from inner
city areas and Minster's long
term future in this area must be
in donbL The second point is

that for the next few months
the share price will be affected
far more by any information
about the group's stake in a
North Sea block where drilling
is progressing, than by the main-
stream insurance activities. For
the full year pre-tax profits

should Dutch last year's figure
of £11.6m. The gloomy state-
ment from the company has'
faeloed push down the share
price Sp yesterday to 90p.

S. Lyles boosts profit

and raises dividend
IN THE second half of the year
ended June 30 1983, turnover at
S. Lyles, the carpet yarn spinner
and dyer, was a record, while
profit margins showed a "small
increase.” The current year has
started on a promising note.

For the 1982-83 year, turnover
rose from £11.13m to £14.l3m,
with £7.68m coming in the
second half, and profit before tax
was up by £131.000 to £636,000,
of which £365,000 was attri-

butable to the latter half. Turn-
over for the year was split as to
home £8.91m (A>.34m) and ex-
port £5.22m (£4.34ml.
The final dividend is 4^5p to

lift the total from 6.25p to 6.750
net. After tax £175.000 (£152,000,
less deferred released £379,000)
and the preference dividend

£40,000 (same), the net profit
attributable to the ordinary
came out at £421,000 (£692,000)
for earnings of 11.59p, against
19.0fip. Stripping out the de-
ferred tax release leaves the
1981-82 comparison at 8.62p. Cost
of the ordinary payment is

£245,000 (£227,000).
Both production and turnover

in the current year are running
at record levels. Productivity
has continued to rise as a result
of the continued investment in
plant. Because of the high level
of demand, particularly at home,
the company has been able to in-

crease the workforce by 60 per-
sons compared with the low
point of the recession last year.

Meeting, Ossett, November 18
at noon.

Similar halftime result

for Fothergill & Harvey
THE MAY forecast by Fothergill
& Harvey that first-half 1983
profitability would be at a simi-
lar level to last year has been
borne out in the group’s Interim
figures.
These show that for the six

month's to June 25 pre-tax profits
were £806,000—up £5,000 on last
year's corresponding period.
Although trading profits were
£74,000 higher, this was virtually
wiped out by increased asso-
ciates’ losses of £110,000
(£102,000) and an interest charge
of £45,000 (£16,000 credit).

The slow recovery in order
Intake—referred to at the AGM—faltered in the period June to
August. But unless the situa-
tion deteriorates in the final
quarter, the board anticipates
some recovery in profits

The net interim dividend is

maintained at 2.75p per 25p
share—last year 6p was paid on
£1.48m pretax profits. Mid-year
earnings per share were 0.03p
higher at 6.54p before tax. or
0.03p lower at 3.89p after tax.

Turnover increased from
£10.96m to £11.8m. Trading
profits of £961,000 (£887,000)
were split between: advanced
materials processing £131,000
(£6,000) : electrical insulation
£346.000 (£303,000); and coated
and imitated engineered fabrics
£484,000 (£578,000).
At the attributable level,

profits advanced from £411,000
to £482.000, after tax of £330.000
(£320.000), minorities of £7,000
(£4.000) and sharply reduce
extraordinary debits of £1,000
(£74,000).

Aberdeen

Land ahead

to £1.35m

:

pays more
THE MARKED imbalance
shown at the halfway stage

this year by City of Aberdeen
Land Association has been put

right. Profit for the full year
ended June 90 1969 shows a near

£100,000 increase to £1.35m. and
the dividend is effectively lifted

from 12.9p to l4fip net, with a

final of 10.25p.
. „

Turnover for the year expanded
from £11.34m to £18.14xn. The
majority of the group’s housing
completions fell into the second
half, and that period produced
profits of H.29m (£i.06m). After
tax £383,000 (£483.000) and
minorities £59,000 (nil), net
earnings for the year are 56-5p

(53.7p). -

The Aberdeen subsidiary again
exceeded its early target and
made the largest contribution to

profits. The Lothtan subsidiary
continued to improve and made
a significant contribution to
profit
Results in England have been

less encouraging, with the new
southern subsidiary taking
longer than 'expected to produce
acceptable profits, - and the
property development operation
showing a loss in a ' difficult

market
Although the current half year

will disclose the customary im-
balance, the board is confident
that this year's figures will show
a further increase in profits.

The group is a subsidiary of
Scottish Western Trust

shows recovery
A REMARKABLE recovery In

the first rix months o* >1983 is

reported by Provincial Insur-
ance. Its general insurance

underwriting result almost

reached break-even, with a loss

of Just £198.00 in the period com-
pared with a £3.38m loss in the

first half of 1982.

Net .
investment income

improved 11 per cent, from
£5.49m to £6.10m. which together

with a higher transfer from long-

term business and substantial

profit growth from non-under-
writing subsidiaries and associ-

ated . companies, saw pre-tax

nrofits climb from £1.89m to

£6.14m.
A substantial increase in the

tax charge from £618,000 to

£2fi4m resulted in the group
after-tax profit climbing ftoo?

£1.2Sm to £3,30ro. with earnings
ucr share of 34.45p, again#
13.46P last year. .

The interim dividend Is lifted

from 8.5p to 9.5p.

Worldwide non-lire premium
income Improved by 11.4 per
cent to £63.3m (£56Rm). the
underlying growth allowing for

exchange rate fluctuations being

9 per cent Most of this growth

came from overseas, wb
premiums row 2k p*r cant
local currency term#,
Market conditions ha the <

remained .

period ev*n Though tmtfarwrft
losses were wibflta&tUUy redui
to around £400.000 because
the better winter weather.
The motor mctok twnta

to -suffer from Tfiwdodeaw j
mium rates, while rating lee

for property and liability -it

remain low for the level of ow
provided.
An underwriting profit

£200.000 was achieved hr 1

period on overseas general hi

ness, doe entirely to a eta
recovery in Canada, theism
overseas market. The ot}

overseas operations expectant
continuing underwriting. Must
The company *•* - *t*j

growth in new life and ttnuk
business over the period.

. H
annual premiums almoet doahl
from £L3m to £239m, wh
single premiums advanced frt

£12.7m to £17Jta. W
business continued' to
steadily, - whil*
business benefited (rap she ft

MIRAS system of credits* (

relief on mortgage Interest.

MINING NEWS

Argyle is expected to

make a quick start

EPSON

The2nd Renaissance:
ExpandingHuman Capacity.

We're at the dawning of a new age, an era
that will be characterized by the expanded
richness of human creativity. At Epson, our
enthusiasm for this brighter tomorrow is

reflected by the products we make.

For oonunmuoatmgr
The telephone-linkage

'

Acoustic Coupler CX-2Q/CX-21.
Cordless and compact, works withr

any standard telephone receiver.
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Far thinking; ...

The Human-compatible

'

[.Personal'Computer
QX-10. .

The best value •

in CP/llf* based
. .

computers.

Easy, function .

expandability:

'

i-.

•XL*? J&8'

For writing -out:
“

'
.

The superior text of the Versatile

Printer FX-80.

1G0CPS. Friction/Ikactor paper feed.

Far increased flexibility:

The Floppy Disk Drive Unit

TF-20. Ultra thin, 5-1/4"

double-sided double density, 650 KB total -

For getting out there and
getting it done;
Computer power an-the-move
with the Portable Computer HZ-20.
16 KB RAM (expandable to 32)
32 SB ROM (expandable to 64).
Integrates printer, LC displays,

micro-cassette drive and full-ASCll
keyboard in notebook- size unit.

EPSON CORPORATION Head Ofltce: 60 Hirooka, Shiciln-shi, Nagano, 393-07 Japan Phone; (Q2635) 2-2552 Telex- 3342-2U (EPSON II
EPSON (UJU LTD. Derlaod House Wembley, 386 High Road, Wembley, Middlesex HA9 6UH 8814169

BY GEORGE MILUNG-STANLEY

YESTERDAY’S APPROVAL by
the Western Australian Govern-
ment of the second and most
important stage of development
at Argyle Diamond Mines paves
the way for the operation to
become the biggest volume pro-
ducer of diamonds in the world.
The partners in the joint ven-

ture, the Rio Tlnto-Zinc group's
Australian arm CRA with
56.8 per cent. Ashton Mining
with 38J2 per cent and Northern
Mining (5 per cent), are ex-
pected to announce their plans
for the start of construction
work at AK1. the main kimber-
lite pine. In the next week or so.

Production from AK1 is ex-
pected to start towards the end
of 1985 or early in 1986, and will

boost Argyle's output of mainly
industrial diamonds from the
current 5m carat a year to
around 25m carats.
This compares with current

Western world output of around
50m carats. -

To achieve this, Argyle will be
processing 3m tonnes of ore per
yesr. Present plans also include
a provision for a possible in-
crease in treatment capacity to
4.5m tonnes a year.
The Western Australian

Government’s approval for this
stage of the project followed the
negotiation of a series of agree-
ments, - which have resulted in
the acquisition by the authori-
ties of a 5 per cent equity stake
in the venture through the pur-
chase of Northern Mining.
The WA Government had been

negotiating for some months
with Argyle about the construc-
tion of a town at the mine site
to house the workforce. The -

authorities viewed this as a
chance to provide further em-

ployment in the remote and i

accessible Kimberley region
the northern part of the state.

Argyle argued that it wea
prefer to fiy its workforce
about 400 to the site fromm
i 200 miles to the south.

.

it was claimed, would atfeyl)
fears of local Aborigines
the disruption of traffttibu

tribal lands through Uw^TsttW
of a new town.
The Government . uraod /

waive its requirement nr a up
town In return- for a AOfi
(£30m) advance payment )

royalties. Part of this mote
has been used to buy into ti

project. ,..iv

Mr Brian Burke. Prime IBS!
stor of Western Australia, -saj

yesterday that Argyle
reduced royalties
and 1993 to recoup tita--..

payment, but thatthe-ffit*
investment of the '.funds 1

Argyle would give the at*
around AS27.5m more than
would have received If royajl

payments had been made to tfc

mannor originally proposed. - -

He added that , the project

;

exported to generate aua
AS12m in royalties, for the ftifl

each year once it is fully open
tional.
As far as marketing J0h

diamonds is concerned, Norther
Mining under Rovenuncot mb
trol will continue Its Bristle
arrangements through Anfcuda
Freres in Belgium.
The other partnera Mil TO pe

rent of their share of the outnu
through De Beers*. -Centa
SeUIng Organisation, whic
handles the marketing s>fvrt
four-fifths of world production
This agreement cornea up fe
renewal in 1990.

Freeport diamond find
in Western Australia

A NEW alluvial diamond find
is reported from Western Aus-
tralia, this time by the Bow
River joint venture of Freeport
of Australia and Gem Explora-
tion and Minerals. It is at Lime-
stone Creek in the Kimberley
region, about 18 km east-north-
east from the CRA-headed
Argyle operation.
The Bow River team reports

the recovery of 2,177 diamonds
with a total weight of 367 carats
from a bulk sampling programme
involving 2,250 tonnes. Gem
Exploration and Minerals says
that tiie largest stone weighed
about five carats.

No valuations have yet bw
made of the diamonds recovered
although it is dear that’ the:
mast be mostly of very soul
size and possibly of industrial
material:

It is suggested that materia
eroded from the upper levels oJ

the Argyle diamond pipes mw
have been carried in the distort
past by Limestone Creek before
later changes in the rive*
course. • -

' Gem Exploration and Freeport
hajro equal Interests in therRoia
River joint venture, but Freeport
nas the right to earn a. further
30 per cent by funding -future
exploration.

More gold for Lac
THE LATEST drilling report
from Canada’s Lac Minerals
indicates that the group has
estimated reserves of not far
short of 20m tons of gold-bearing
ore at the exciting new gold
-ramp of Hemlo, in north-western
Ontario.

.
The report covers five holes

drilled on the north-west exten-
pf Lac’s Williams orebody,

and lifts estimated tonnage in
this section of the group's
property in the area to 15.35m
tons, at an average grade of 0JL9
ounces <5.9 grammes) of gold
per ton.
This represents a sharp In-

crease on the earlier estimate*
of lim tons of ore at an average
of 0.17 oz per ton.

This material is additional to
the probable 3.83m tons of ore
near the surface, grading an
average of 0.18 oz gold, reported
previously.
Seven drill rigs are still test-

ing this extension of the Wil-
liams property, with a further
two rigs drilling nearby. The
deposit is open at depth and
to the west. -_

Lac reported in detail on five

of the recent drill holes. Grades
ranged from 0.15

. oz gold to a
rich 0.311 ox, including a core
length of 121.4 ft grading
0.154 ox. - -

A farther six holes from the
current programme remain to
be assayed, and new estimates
of reserves will be published as
soon as these results are to band.
*** pU*J?s 10 stort a final feast*

buity study on . its Heffllo
property before the end of the
year- If this Is favourable, pro-
duction could begin as soda «
the early part of 1984.
The total drill-indicated ten-

ntese at the Hemlo camp now
stands at 52m tons, adds -John
Soganieb'la Toronto.

range from 0.18 ox
gold per too to .0.5 oz at some
portions of the Golden Giant ore*
bo^r, shared by Nenmda Mhrts,
Goliath Geld Mlaes and Golden
sceptre Resources.

'

“ff11 Gttteriy at tho jotivt
repture between Teck Corpora*
uoa and international Corona
*«»«rees contains an eatimafed

t*®5 at an average grade
of 0.36 oz gold per ton.

'*

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
RENWICK GROUP (subsidiary of

Kanoto Intamolionol Holdings) _
Raaulia lor ynnr » April 2 1383,
rdportod Auquk 15. ShatahoWsr*'
funds (0 27m (C3 42m). Fond uun
E4.7Sm (E3,72m). ' Nat currant |>ati*li-
tit» M.45m (CO 3m). Bank owirdrahs
7-aoeurod Q.03m (CQ.99tn). Dacrasn
in not liquid fund* C? J&n (Cll.ltm
incruaso) • Moating, Png nton, Otwn,
Octubar 27. noon.

GEORGE BLAIR -(manulseturar ot
cssi swat products)—Raanli tw thiWr to April 2 1963 afnady known.
Snarahoidom* fund* tlrSJni m.ttml.
F'Wd auots £l.3&m Net
currant asset* ms.OOQ (EMAOOO).
Chairman expects outcome lot nest

lorn VOZ ever

Tk;*. OwobarribrS
MUS9TMEHT .TWMT^-

Iw the year to March Jf 1*B
Wortwf bar 7. FJwrtf. .awMk

riMuSU J5*n eu»wt-*«*u
W*, fSP-«51. ShstahoWar*- !um»

ttctotiw 27. «.»*.
,
(knitting yam makat »wl

®i**
ttbutar)-»Reairttt tor ynr ro- J^naw 1BB3 retKHtad Saptambar 18- teftra-

he'd*!** jjinds tio.oam ma.sfcni; e»»d
u«Mta ttAn. (£10.S2a«); ttft woriiiftfl
MfrW £8.(On» (C9A7m): (eciw* ID
llduid lundi E2.7Sm (OTO.000).
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Canadian Eurobond

pricing terms

disappoint. Page 46

WALL STREET

New peak
despite

lethargy
FINANCIAL markets bad a slow day on
Wall Street as bond traders took their
cue from the banks, their principal
clients, and stayed home for the Colum-
bus Day holiday, writes Terry Byltmd
in New York.
Stock markets remained open for

business and, although turnover was re-
stricted by the absence of the banks and
bond traders, stock prices forged ahead
after a slow start A strong dose brought
the Dow Jones: Industrial average to a
new peak of 1,284.65, a net gain of 12.50
on 67.2m shares traded, share gains of
897 rompared with share losses of 682.

A few small packages of bonds were
traded but there were ho publicly tested
price quotations. Dealers kept a waxy
eye on Chicago where bond futures,
trading as usual, opened with fells of up
to three-quarters. This could make for
further weakness today in New York’s
bond market, where the key long bond-
fell to 104 31/32 late on Friday. Yielding
11.39 per cent, following the announce-
ment of a $600m jump in the weekly Ml
money supply total.

The stock market having risen to suc-

cessive new peaks on Thursday and Fri-

day of last week, started the session

with a scattering of small losses: But
turnover was thin and the market's
overall optimism regarding the outlook
for interest rates and share prices re-

mained »nih'mrm»d

A slight tremor emerged in the per-
sonal computer market,- where Apple
Computer slipped Sl'A to $18% and Com-
modore shed $2T/i to $41% after Merrill

Lynch revised- downwards its invest-,

ment opinions of the shares.
But the mainframe computer leaders

continued to find a few buyers. trm
gained $2 to $134% and

1

Honeywell at

$130% put on $4% as buyers evidently re-
covered confidence.
Comdisco the computer leasing com-

pany fell £13% to $24% although the
board “strongly disagrees” with criti-

cisms published in the investment press.
Company news features included Gulf

and Western, the conglomerate film

maker and entertainment group which
owns Madison Square Gardens. It
gained $1 to $29% after the latest trading
results. CSX, a star in the recently
strong rail sector, dipped $% to $75%
Motor shares found supporters, with

General Motors at $77% and Ford at
$67% both gaining more than 51.
The rest of the market looked firm,

featured by further gains in chemical,
'defence and banking issues.

In airlines. Eastern added $% to $6%
after Friday’s news that threats of a
bankruptcy filing have been shelved af-

ter three employee unions agreed to

await a study on the company’s position.
But overall, the stock market had an

untested session and will be watching
today for the first quotations in the bond
market after the extended weekend
break.

KEY MARKET MONITORS
&wf MkmtbRgros

FT-IndustrialOrdinary
Index (30-Share)

TISO

«Ol

M78 \ -BB9 .1980 1981- 1982 1983 Se^amhe* October

MEWYOMC
DJ Industrials

DJTransport

DJ Utilises

S&P Composite

OctIO

1284.65

58934
13839
172.65

Previous

1272.15

58R70
13837
17030

Year ago

98835
385.79

12025
13135

1 LONDON 1

FTtndOrd 701.1 709.7 606.1

FT-A Aft-share 440.95 445.53 37535
FT-A5Q0 479.17 48334 420.00

FT-AInd 432.37 43433 393.02

FT Gold mines 570.9 569.7 4013
FT Govt Sees 6138 82.17 6233

TOKYO
NfikkeHXw dosed 736137 736137

Tokyo SE dosed -54253 546.53

AUSTRALIA
ABOrd. 707JB 7025 5184
Metals & Mins. 3343 5403 .4249

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien

“
5433 54.76 4757

1 BELGIUM 1

1 Belgian SE 128.73 12934 10133
J

1 CANADA
|

1 Toronto -

1 Composite Closed 2517.1 1698.0

1 Mnntroel
I Industrials closed 448.75 30737

1 Combined dosed 42731 293.09
l

1 DENMARK f

Copenhagen SE 18139 18941 90.71

FRANCE

•

CACGfln 140.9 1403 99.10

lnd, Tendance 1497 150.1 1154

1 WKST GERMANY 1

1 FAZ-ARtien 327.17 326.03 23431

1 Commerzbank 970.4 968.4 7113

1 HONGKONG 1

1 Hang Seng 75336 734.05 88338
|

1 ITALY 1

Banca Comm. 19139 19131 15907

NETHERLANDS
ANP-C8S Gen 1433 143.4 893

ANP-CBSInd 118.4 118.1 69.7

1 NORWAY I

| OstoSE 217.6 21635 102.10
)

1 SINGAPORE 1

Straits Timas 94036 930.19 67257

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds dosed 790.0

,

7513
Industrials .dosed 9242 691.7

SPAIN
Madrid SE ghfrgyi 118.44 102.61

SWEDEN
J&P 147936 147639 68436

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank (nd 341.6 . 339.7 257.0

WORLD Oct 7 Fwv Yragc

Capital tall

.

184.9 1833 1393

1 GOUT (per ounce)

London $400,125 $393375

Frankfurt $40035 $39730

ZOrich $40030 $40030

Paris {fixingJ $401.16 $40232

Luxembourg (fixing) S3993S $395.75

New York (Oct) $40340 $40130

CUMWICIKS

ILS. DOLLAR strliho
(London) OrtiO Previous QcMO Rmvtous

* - -
. 13106 1-5105

DM 23885 2-5645 33126 337
Yen 23235 23035 352.0 3483
FFr 73260 73670 1137 113725.

SwFfr £1030 2.0650 3.18 3.15

Guilder 23050 23865 439 43475
Lira 15733 156735 237530 23573
BFr 52.78 52.58 79.70 7835
CS 123225 122975 13605 13530

dh bvncict Oct 10

(three month offered rate)

c
SwW

9ft*

4
DM ' 5%
FFr 15%

FT London lnt>rt»nli fixing

(offered rale)

3-month U£.$ 9%
6-month U-S.S 9%

UJS. Fad Ponds Wit
(US.SwnontttCDs £251
UJS.3-noHdh T.hgl> 838t

Prav

9%.
4

5%
15%

9V
9%
9%
9.10

8-52

IMS BONDS
Treasury Oct 7

Price Yield

Oct 6

Price YteU

10ft 1985 100*%* 1039 10O**s 1034
11% 1990 101ft* 11-28 101** 1134
11% 1993 103*1 1130 103%* 1130
12 2013 105%* 1137 105’** 1136
Corporate OctIO Prev
ATS r Price YMcf Price V«W
10% June 1990 95ft* 11.40* 95ft 11.40

3ft Jufy 1990 89ft* 1020* CQK
0371 1030

8* May 2000
Xerox

77ft* 1135* 77ft 1135

10* March 1993 98%*

Diamond Shamrock
11.75* 93* 11.75

10* May 1993 92%'
Federated Dept Stores

1130' 92ft 1130

10* May 2013

Abbot Lab

8833* 12-05* 68.53 12.05

113 Feb 2013 9635* 12* 3835 12
Alcoa

1214 Dec2012 96.02* 1250* 96.02 1250

nNANCtAli FUTURES

CHICAGO Latest High
.
Low Pr*v

ULS. Treasury Benda (CUT)
8%32ndsaf1p0%
December 72-12 72-13 72-07 72-13

tUt. TreasuryUh (MM]
Sim points of 100%
December 91.09 91jQ9 91.05 9118
CtttM&atw of Deposit (HIM)

Sim poWs of 100%
December 90.42 SO.50 9038 9050
LONDON <*'

Threa mow
Sim points of 100%
December 9027 9025 9025 90A3
AO-yeur Motional QBt

E50J300 32nds of 100%

December 106-56 107-19 108-36 107-23

COMMODITIES

(London) Oct 10 Prev

Stiver (spot fixing) 688Dp 751 .Ip
Copper (cash) ES74JS0 £99050
Coffee (Nov) £188720 £178230
Oil (spot Arabian fight) £2840 $2830

360f
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EUROPE

Denmark
takes a

tumble
HEAVY TRADING in Copenhagen took
prices down by an average of 4 per cent
yesterday - the biggest fell this year and
an intensification of declines of some %
per cent last Thursday and Friday,
writes Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen.
Sales by foreign investors were said

by brokers to have contributed to the
slide, founded on fears that the present
non-socialist, minority coalition govern-
ment would fell this month. Bond prices
have also declined over the past few
days.

From January to September 13, the
exchange's all-share index rose 104 per
cent, but since then it has declined by 9
per cent to finish yesterday at 181J59, off
7.82 on the day.

The government came under severe
pressure last week in the Volketfog, but
emerged with its majority intact Mr
Poul Schlilter, the Prime Minister, said
yesterday he hoped to avoid an election,

and expected clarification for October 26,

when agreement with other parties

mustbe in place for several items affect-

ing the 1984 budget.

Our Financial Staff adds: Among
those most severely affected were insur-
er BatticarSkandinavia, DKr 60 down at
DKr 455; Danske Sukkerfabrikker, off
DKr 40 at DKr 705; and Superfos,
DKr 23 lower at DKr 344, Novo resisted
with &DKr 30 rally to DKr 3,210.

Elsewhere, interest-rate pointerswere
drawn on as the clearest source of senti-
ment for European bourse trading in a
day devoid of much impetus.
Among the strongest was Zurich, un-

derpinned by time-deposit rate cuts by
leading banks last week and more wide-
ly ranging reductions hoped to follow
this week. The Swiss Bank industrials
index added 1J) to 341JB.

Apart from the partial Columbus Day
holiday in the U-S-, national holidays

closed markets in Japan, Sooth Africa

and Panada. The Madrid exchange ob-
served its usual Monday closure.

Domestic bonds firmed, unaffected by
the SwFr 250m tender of a 4% per cent
federal issue, open until October 20.

A downward Brussels drift reflected

continuing fears of a discount-rate rise

to support £be Belgian franc as the cen-
tral bank lifted the three-month Trea-
sury certificate rate from 9% to 9% per
cent
A firm counterpoint was provided by

steels, however, with Arbed up BFr 34 at

BFr 1,314 and Cockerill-Sambre BFr 9 to

BFr 172 on state plans to buy out private

steel marketing companies to aid Cock-
erilL

Profit-taking ate into the Amsterdam
stars of last week. Publishers Elsevier
fell FI 8 to FI 434 but VNU .managed to

continue FI 4 upward at FI 129.

Frankfort found a smattering of fresh
orders from domestic and foreign inves-
tors. Metal-related issues were stron-

gest, boosting Degussa DM 4 to DM 358
and Metallgesellschaft DM 15 to DM
217.

Public-sector bonds moved up to 20 ba-
sis points either side of Friday’s clos-

ings,. and the Bundesbank sold just DM
lJhn in paper.
A dull Puis left Cie Bancaire FFr 4

down at FFr 362 as it turned in a better
first half, but warned of difficulty in

achieving real profit rises. Bonds streng-

thened, while a tender for FFr l.OSbn in

six-month Treasury bills brought a rate

of 121TAf per cent against WHu on Sep-

tember 30.

Thin trading muted a Milan rally but
gave insurer Generate a L80O rise at
L141,500 and Italcementi 1400 at

146,150. Bonds were marginally easier.

Pharmaceuticals returned to the

Stockholm plus column with an active

SKr 25 gain for Pharmacia at SKr 415

and SKr 10 for Astra at SKr 645. Oslo

was quietly mixed.

AUSTRALIA
ANOTHERWISE lacklustre Sydney was'
again featured by demand for stocks

connected with the successful Jabiru 1A
oflwell in the Timor Sea, although profit-

takers later intruded there too.

This deprived BHP, one of the three

main interest holders in the well, of a
year high at AS13: it closed steady on the
day at A$12£5f as did Ampol Explora-

tion at A$3JO, while Weeks dipped two
cents at AS1.13 after A51.22.

LONDON

ICI advance

trimmed by
Glaxo result
TRADING REMAINED at a low ebb in
London yesterday despite Wall Street's
pre-weekend strength. The FT 30-share
index drifted lower during the scission to
dose 8.7 down at the day’s low of 701.1.
London Brick, a rising market last

week on persistent talk of a bid from
Hanson Trust, reacted from a firm
opening to dose 3%p down at 98%p after
106p. This followed liquidation of specu-
lative positions in the wake of the an-
nouncement from Hanson Trust that it

had acquired a 9.41 per cent stake as an
investment

ICI advanced strongly to touch 582p
before dosing a net 12p up at 572p on re-
newed U.S. buying following news of the
group's new fibre, TacteL
Late sentiment in ICI was adversely

affected by disappointment with Glaxo's

preliminary profits, which left Glaxo to
close 45p down at 750p. Details, page 39;

Share Information Service, Pages 40-41.

SOUTH KOREA
AS THE South Korean cabinet met in

emergency session to decide on a re-

sponse to the weekend killing of four
key ministers on tour in Burma, Seoul
stocks slid to this year’s lowest
Although some institutional buying

support emerged towards the close, all

market leaders showed losses. Hyundai
Motor shed five won to WB40, Korea Oil

W20 to W735, Dong Ah W37 to W652 and
Han Yang W20 to W381.

SINGAPORE
A BROAD-BASED Singapore advance
was achieved on turnover muted by the
Malaysian budget due on October 21,
with the main focus of interest- on
changes effected yesterday to the 30-

issue Straits Times industrial index,
Guthrie was replaced in the index by

Multi-Purpose, its new parent, while for

the same reason Straits Steamship was
removed in favour of Keppel Shipyard.
United Engineers in addition gave way
to Promet, regarded as more representa-
tive of building and engineering.

The index finished the day 10.77 high-
er than pre-weekend and pre-change
levels at 940.96. The broader stock ex-
change industrial and commercial index
gained 5J2 to 711.26.

Keppel drew particular benefit from
its promotion, rising 16 cents to SS3.40
on a Straits Times description as the
largest listed non-bank incorporated in

Singapore. Straits Steamship firmed
just three cents to S$1 26.

HONG KONG
THE CARRIAN group's further lurch in-

to failure had, if anything, a beneficial
effect on Hong Kong trading - described
by one broker as the removal of “this

tremendous uncertainty."
The Hang Seng index rose 19.91 to

753.90, encouraged also by steadiness in

the currency ahead of expected support
measures by the colonial administra-
tion. Although stock dealings remained
fairly quiet, overseas buyers were once
more in evidence.
Hutchison Whampoa gained 40 cents

to HKS9.70 and Jardine Matheson 25
cents to HKS8.B5, while 10-cent rises

were provided for Cheung Kong at
HKS620 and Kongkong and Shanghai
Bank at an ex-dividend HKS6.70.

TOKYO

OTC change
clears way
for growth
JAPAN’S over-the-counter (OTC) mar-
ket for stocks is undergoing fundamen-
tal improvements to meet toe financing
needs of promising young companies
and to offer lucrative new shares to in-

vestors, unites Shigeo NishiwakL of Jiji

Press.

The new OTC market, to be launched
next month, is aimed ultimately at revi-

talising the domestic economy by pro-

viding &n important means of raising

capital for medium-sized companies
with sound management and the ability

to develop advanced technologies, while
satisfying the needs of investors to buy
shares in growth-oriented concerns.

The market is being described as a
Japanese version of the National Asso-
ciation of Securities Dealers Automated
Quotations System (Nasdaq) in toe U.S.

About 100 quotations are traded over-

the-counter under the supervision of the
Securities Dealers Association of Japan.
But trading has remained sluggish be-

cause relatively few of these are seen by
investors as providing an adequate re-

turn and because of the strict rules gov-
erning OTC transactions. Trading vol-

ume reached just 63.67m shares for 1982

as a whole, although toe revival in equi-

ties took the figure up to 80.95m for toe
first nine months of this year.

The improvements in the OTC market
are based an recommendations made by
Japan's Securities and Exchange Coun-
cil. In a move to attract as many medi-
um-sized companies as possible, the
standards for registration with the Secu-
rities Dealers' Association are to be eas-
ed considerably, beginning in Novem-
ber.

For instance, an applicant company
must have at least 2m shares outstand-
ing in the hands of the general public,

but the requirement that toe company
must have a trading history of at least

two years has been removed. The rule
that a company must have paid divi-

dends at an annual rate of at least Y5
(2.1 U.S. cents) per share has also been
lifted.

At the same time, securities houses
will be allowed to recommend OTC
stocks to their customers. Investors in
turn will be urged to assume “self-re-

sponsibility" for their investments. Secu-
rities houses are now looking especially

at venture businesses as a prospective
growth area in stocks that might be reg-

istered with the Association.

But the securities industry is still

somewhat wary of actively nurturing
toe new OTC market, in light of a bitter

experience in 1965 which stemmed from
fierce competition among securities

firms for toe introduction of OTC stocks
into the second section created in the
Tokyo Stock Exchange in 1961.

Nomura Securities, one of the big four

brokerage houses, expects that about 40
new stocks will be registered by the end
of next year.
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International
5

5

i

commercial
banking
Banque Nationale de Paris

is one of the world's largest

banking groups.

Geographical strength gives

immediate advantages and
BNP is uniquely strong, with
extensive branch networks
in areas of special interest

to UK companies— Europe,

West Africa, the Far East,

Australasia and North America.

BNP p.I.c. provides full commercial
banking facilities in the UK for large,

medium-sized and multinational

companies, and the offices

illustrated are located in the main
business centres:

London: 01-626 5678
Manchester: 061-228 0611
Birmingham: 021-236 9735
Leeds: 0532*443633
Edinburgh: 031-226 6655
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Banque Nationalede Paris p.lx
8-13 K*"9 Wi,lk,m Slrtet* Imdon EC4P 4HS, Telephone: 01-626 5678, Telex: 883412 BNP LNB

BNPGroup Head Office: 16 Boulevard des Italiens, 75009 Paris
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42 3*

1.70 6G 21 273 2ft
100 35 14 4617 42%
104 47 £1 72 3ft

1.476 11 fl 13%

104a 99 41 10%
1 £1 13 9 32%

.00 31 35 39 19%
AO I B 40 22%
1 30 « IQ 28%

28 £0 1731 38%

.
a »*

R0O 47 9 3 16%
a® £2 13334 n
M 23 22320 3ftU0 S3 17 3UI 23%

*50 £1 18157 24
9* 27 1364 34%

72* 72* —

*

§ Sr -%
23% » -%
3ft 34% +%|

5ft

L-L-4.

£8Qa 11. 9 TO

M M
nOW 29 260

U
TO 20
fl 16 2715
4Bl 1.9 4

TO 6 94 «
TO MO ’I 82

2214
£80 89 8 T

18
AD 30 22 88
.72 88 £1224
fl 7 14 7B

1*57 ID 170
IX 3 7 11 IM
86 18 188
150 IE 162
a 84 3.6 103
n» IS 8 II
40 1.7 1565

P* 1 »
I9fla IT. 9i 17%
fl 10 SI 96 20%
* 9 SB 17%

TOI85 TO. s n%
1 85 39 IT J85 48%
• 56 12 2352 wift
13D £9 97 62 43

TO4.7& 7i u TO
JS 3? 15 II £2%

• 40 1.0 £l B«8 u3ft
£90 * 4 121796 S
• 12 A 34 315 52

1 W 1 I 9*

26 S* 25*
n% is* n*
«% » rev
3% 3* ft
BV 8V ft
*8% re re*.

25* 25* 25*
53% 53 53
29 26% £8%
20* 20% 20V
2ft M% as*

5 34. ft
1ft 19* 19%

«2ft iBk 20*

S' ^ %.

-*

3
9 6
7 1572

xlom
a
wi

«v

6ft 85%
£2* 22*
»% 38%
8ft 0ft
28% 28%
97J, 67%

Nwntf

Hamq
Nrarafc

MaMP
SUM*
MU**
NoMM
MlMTO

MagSh
Nttaltt

moor
NabM
HotflOo

HOfWt
KACoM
NBAPM
NEtaO
Nerauw
Ktaros

MRS
NoGTOw

prow ii.

104 10
202 II

’TO1W n
TO*» 13.

TO 2 12 12
TODara a

>80 30 1141
n02 1.3 Sfl|
n08a 35 38
nfl> 30 5
.1 £0 A 157

ft
1« 11

300 1£
4.M 1£
455 re
505 13

pflfila 87
lOSD TO.

712 re
ua> m

rear s*
7 ore 18

aW ZS*
xMO 34*
area a*
no ra

- 988 tt
MO -’*4 ••

MOD SB
n fl

52 1U 21%
*« w. ta mt ra» ,7 ’19514. 17*
2S0 40 10290 88*

£2» U78 ^
.oa 8 9 are re*
30 3A 104 39

'

1J0 24 13 38 re
323a 12 8 2 W
108 ID- 8 608 13%

para* 62 in 43*
396 81 7 09 are
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AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
1Z
Htgti Ur

2% ft
4V 3

ft 3
tft ft
«% 3We ft

8
ft
9

IS

7

?
17%

?
23%

1%
1%

MV
MCPb
ATI

AcnaRr
toriS

Action

MHU
ACM

2
4

12

«%
4

. t
1ft 3

«V TV

S 5V
*V

22 0%
1% *
2% lit

11-18 MB
37 28%
32% 11%
23V «•»

a
i%
15

a
9

Adobe

AR9x
At*®

Ift

9*.

AMT
AknySr

HUM
«PW
Aton*
Ahac

Max
AJta
Meat
AtaCp
Arran

r.

r

St
Dm. W. E 100* tfiyh

32 2.1 133Z is.
«
33

S 5
S 32 2.1 18 8
* 10111
If 14. 35 3*

wt 12

SB
a 10 4 K3t
4N 3 U 717

14 140

B 4tX IS 11 B
a £4 IS 185

1045
39

n 1288
.Ho 1.1

a 3
IT 1

P
44%
15%
19%
18%
W% 3%
38% 20%
80% 47%
8% 4
9 3%
12% 3%
11% 2%
«% 3%
2% 1

26% 10%
26% 10%
8% 3%
29 7%
37% 18%

ABU
tnCtp
AB®.

AMzeA
AMafi

AMot®
Anffatf
APhn
Arfhp
ASeE
AnM%8

AndJcb

r%
17%

a
a
5
4%
B
W%
ft
44
48

4%
ft
6%
8%

a
?
5

9%
4%
32%
19%

Anatoe
Anthem
Ape®
AmoPt
Anntm
AitohA
Anml
Aamro

?% 2
80% 1ft
5 1%

' a
§

1% 6%
3% 7%
S% 20%
J% 5%
12 8%

AotrcDr
AfisCM
Atta
ArtnV
hdUr
AirtoSw

Amp®

SAT
BOM
BBT
BSN
BTK

sr
BMdHS

Brfd

% 2%
4% 8%
% 3%
5% 7%

? a
f s

11-16

8 15%
8 16

4% 5%
B% 21%
* 2%
7% 8%

13%

BnfcSU
Bam
BamEn

BayAQ
Baruch

Be«
BeafOh

X
a

? jp
ft 6%
Mi 13%

anna
Mk
BntSUA
BofSedB

BaraE
BargB

'

HZX
Be*Mf
BMB
BoRA

3%
2%
6%
15%

3%

ft
25

21%

ft
4%
2®,

£%

5?

a

+%
+ %
+i

ft

BimH
Horn-

a 05 2 29 its
.40 1.8 12 1

* 202
48

M 20
pax ii. iso

480
5 20 1JO S3 288
aUS A 2342
n’JS 27 31 17

6
M 126

3 109
52 81 8*32
53 33.825
a 207

25 7 13383
320 53 04

5
727

81
28

n J2 37 2 813
38

33t 67 14 25
72 S3 IS 1

TO"
.OB .1 45 24?

a 48273
26

1238
2D 17 16 9

6 42
*.15 14 284

14 86
1

223
WI tO

*20 13 1023
.16b 20 53 42
32 25 2040
140 S3 9 8

B-B-B
a OS *D
a are

8
n .038 3 46 81

U
20a 2.1 2
SBb 10 2
32a 41 11

WI 91

145e 62 S
g£0* 5
40 64 W
.12 25 145

2B
20 15 « 4

86M 24 16116
.15

n 10 151

138

. . 12

M- 3
.40 14 20 99
40 15 JOBS

' a 1025
532 1.0 21 83

12

50 4 4 1012
S.40b 23 115
n 15 29 10 10

120 60 135
236
24 W

72 25 101
82

a 30 20 M2i
435 22 W7B

11%
6%
81%
81%

i
20%

s
?
Sr
7%
19%

W*

£
?%

3%
1%
11%
13

ft
U29

3®i

X
a
n%
10

ft-
f*
15%

9%
"

8

a
83%
5%
7%

a
13

6%
14%
11%
5%
3%

a
u28%

31%
3%
14

17%
5%
20%
17

87%
3
15%
«%

Oo» Pm.
low DnafeOua

«%!«%+%
3% 3%
ft **

§Z Wi +%
o We -%

a a =t

80% 211

2S&r 2ft +%
<1% *t% + %
12% 12% + %
7% 7% -%
% 3% +%
13% TS% -%
6% 6% -%
11% H% -%
8% 6% +%
21% 21% + %
81% 81% + %
% %
2% 2V
3-16 %_ +1-16
33% M%.
«% 18% -1
18% W. +%
18% 18% + %
5% 5% +%
3% 3% +%
29% 29% -%

£3. -i

14% 15

tv 3,
35% 30.
42% 42V

-%
+ %
+1

a &

25-16 2% +1-16
<3% 44 +%
4% 4%.

6% «fc +%
3 3-%
9% 9% +%

a 7% -%
8% 8% -%

££. .

a a
4% 4% +%
13 13 -%
8% 6% -%
-14 14 .

11% 11% '-%
5 5% +%
53
i% a -%
26 28 .

27% 27% -%
28% 28% -%
30% 31% +\
3% 3%.

13% 13% -%
17% 17%.

•

6% 5% -%

as -*
17% 17%.

27% 27% +%

§ «% _% l[4% Z%
IS 15% + % 8%

!12MBMlr
High low Stock Ob. YkL

3ft 90% BohrP 06b 2
81% «% BekBr a TO 4
94% 12% BmVU B 7

3.
ft
M

Bewmr
Beene .40 25

2ft 12% BradNt

16 IB -% ft 34 CaiuC 1312 8% 8% 8% 4 % 24% 17% ElcAm 140 79 1 18% tft
ft Si

+,» 2 4 Canter* 7 ft 1% 1% -% ft 2V Erase 11 ft 5
33V 3ft ft ft Card c* t2 2 1% 2 +% ft ft Ewnor 13 192 10% 1ft
38% a% -% ft CanrSa 135* 3 7 1ft n% -% 2% EntCw 7 6 ft ft
ft & «% ift Crryfi. .10* S 8 1 18 18 iiP. ft 1 EnMW V 4 1% 1%

St*
ft- 1ft ft CBttC 16 14 27 TO 11V «% nv +% 7% ft EngHn 32 333 u/% 7%

ft ft -% 23% ft ChacM TO* tO 14 15 2ft 20 TO . 12% 3% Er^Ro 83 3% 3%
1U% 10%. 7% 3% OsnpH 35 XB ft ft 5% -% 5% ft Eras™ IS 3% 3%
<0% 3% -% 10 1ft ChmpP 32 46 33 11 16% 15V 1ft -h ft 4% Bar pf 6 ft ft
t% ft 30% ift CM4A s 19 375 24% 32% 2ft +1% 13% 6% Em tod 8 12 9V ft
1ft 1ft -% ft ift Ctrtffi 1 1912 3ft 24 24% +11, 97% 32% Eflper 1 12 130 Bft 68%
13 13 +% 7 ft ChnM pf75 3. 3 5 B 6 +% ft 8 £*prV n S02 aft B

ft ft +% 17% ift Oft 120 73 46 11 1ft 1ft 1ft. 31% 12% ECUv TOb 7 18 7 27 26%
27% 29 +1 9ft ft Own * 14 i 28 124 23% 23% 2ft +% MV ft Ewft s 1627 ft ft
3ft 3ft +% 25 12% Cto* .74 31 W 483 3ft 2ft 13% ft EwJA TO 23125 7 ft ft
ft ft- a 12% CU+t s 1 45 7 8 22% 21V 35 +% 15 ft EndrO .10* 8 34 IS ts 12%

«v U +% OFS pGL50 4728% 28% 28%. 4% 1% E*ras» 43 1 3 3
12 12 . 2ft 120 80 7 3 17% 17% 17% +%
1ft 1ft 2ft 2ft Ctirrat 141* 43 1 2ft 2ft 2ft . +% F-F-F

1ft 1ft -% 3ft e cwobj 50r 14 112 ift ift 2ft +% 14 7 FPA * 1 13 13
ni 10 . 1ft ft Ctowg 48 35 1942 13 12% 1ft -% 1ft TV FiCtod e B 1 1ft 1ft
ft ft 2ft ft Cegnft n 27S7 1ft ft ft ~h 5% ft Fj

*

mC ii 4 ft
2 2% 1ft ft Gator .16 22 17 6 7% 7% 7% -% 17% 12% FWft 121 7.1 IB 7 17% 17%

33% CarzM
36% 19% CcmAI
13% 4% Ctm*C
11 4% Cents
10 6% CompO
28% 11% CnsC
18% B Cmpftt

15% S% COnchm
3% OmF
9% Ctmfsc

8% 6% Conn®
' 8% Conti
12% 3% Ccnqn
6% 1% Com
33% 13% Canuck

Corny
, ConaOG

7-W ConOG
2% »)CodiA

12 3>? tqCraA

86% 10% GontMS

8% 2 Oandn
20% 10% CoraLh
17% 5% CnCrt

i% couaa
2% Crwfrd

4% Cratfb

. 10% CRar®t
35% 23% Cross

13% CunCP
12 CWCPB

88% 20% OsCP
3% CrowmC
5 Omni
4% CfiacR

11% OjpQ
21 CUbC
5% CuMEn
6-16 Oypnn
13 Oyr

0 40 is
50 15 13 6

18811

20 21 70
113)1

* . 44 94
n 2829

29 2
S 5

361 18 25

7%

i?
ft«%

171 ft ft ft. 3ft TO
8 18 47 19% 15% M% -% Kft 5%

SO 141 ft ft ft + % 6ft TO
Mt 28 ft 5% ft. 14

TO 23 23 3 25% 28% 26% + % «%M 14 1210 25% 29% 2ft + % ft 2%
Z7a205 11 10% 11 . 3ft 1ft

Wt 70 19-16 1% ft -1-18 1ft 7
902 ft 4% 4% *h 43% 2ft

P»21f 190
28 80 % A + %

4 V
14

27%
ft
10%

9 ft ft ft- 3ft 11%
18 11)146 34 W -SV 18 + % 20% ft

nSGr 26 14 213 ft 9% 10 -V
.11* 7.7 8 21 17-16 17-16 17-16 + 1-16

DWG
CMsEn

.10a 14 Ti 22
1

5120 85 2175
50 36 73 5
50 42 18 8

pflS2 67 10

2
2B 21 121

9 2S3 6%
36 21 304 17%
56 13 1330

_
12

S36
p(1 80 ia 2

• D-O-0
3S 15 3 78 4%
52 2.1 1123 15% B% S. + %

12

Uiah

31

«%
«%
»*
*%
M%
34
10%
12

20%
13%

12%

?
BV

52
a
17%
15%

9%
47%
18

1

28%

a
19

low Stock

12% D*^d
6% Daam
4% DeRosa
2% Decoral

12% DoW
9% Dekned

24% Depst
8% Deane
3% Dee®*
7% DexCp

9% t>egA

3% OtaBA
7% Digfccn

19% Dttrd
1% OWn
3% Draco
1-18 DameP
14% Denar

9% DorGas

9% DbMt
6% Downey
3% craw
25% Ducm

Div. YU.

a .16 5

158 11.

1/40a 4.7

nJBi 16
A9i 45

930 6

05a 16

9 1

18 11
53 28

P/ Sts

E TOOsKoD

40 370 31

1412 «%
1915 8
17910 5%
9 90 U%
79178 11

7 7 30

1613 8%
3034 10%

2 15

1933 »%
6 52 W*
7 210 10%
13111 58
30 7 5%
292 4%

950 4

1 32%
17278 15%
15 0 11%

12%

<%
26
14

TO 18 28 IB 38V

5-16 %Du-top

17 Ducks

10% DurTst

8% iy*m
tt Dinars

Ma 49
.76 25

.40b 21
2t 15
TO 35

10
412

C4
22 2B
1)283
203

8%

as%
18%

a
17%
15V

8% EAC
7% EECO
21 EesCgp
11% EDO

B-6-E
40 34 9 4
52 21 115

230a 65 13 29 ' 35%
28 1.1 128 a*V

32

11%
1S%

2
28%
14

15%
12%

FcRbs
13% FWmnt
9% FtCom
11% PWynfi

FISCflP

22% 19% FttcGE

«
15%
»%
31%

Ffcrfcn

RaCto
11% Rsflcfe

ForOCn
ForassC

Frdrty

10%
6%

2
27

4%
3S%
1H

11%
18%

«%
.19%
25

23%
.47%

4%

£
3%
8
1%
18

11

2%

£
8%

ftB%

FrtA

GNCEn
GB®tm
GTI

GatqO
Gann
GwLp
G®td
Gakcfi

Gemco
GOetn
GrEn®

GenaO
Gacflaa

12% GamF
GnrtlX

29 13
10 5 16 44
® 63 8 32
50 67 9 5
45t 38103 10
280 12. 139

4
66

r i

40 15 U 18

54t 26 2B6B
IB 12

g z20
.10 3 S2 20
a 73 52

88
50 25 14 3
40) 43 h7

31 47
50 49 8 31

/40b 14 15 18
20b 16 213

wt58l 61 5

G-6-G
109

255
-15 52

22
a 9 16

155

120 67 B 206
20 12 32 2B

224
23 32
122

*72 *0 14 173

8
18 33

S.16 15 16 97

6 U
S 30 6 25

0 GO
160 34 11 6

12%
14%
12%
21%
15%
13

15%
29%
32%
9%
57%
30%
35%
2%
31%
9%
32%
10%
U2B
13

7

Qbsi

law Dm*
30 30%
10% 10%
7% 8

5% 5%
V% U%
10% 11

SO 30.
8% 8%.

10% 10%
M% 15

10 10%

10 10

18%

57%
9% 5%

su*
22% 22%
14% 15

11% 11%
n% 12%

4% 4%.
38% 88%.
8% G%
V 18-16

26 26V
»* 19%
13% 13%
U% 18%

Cfa'B*

Pm.

a

+ %
-%
+ %
-%

*%
+ %
-%

+i%
-%

12
Hi*

38%

’ft
18%
2%
20%
a»%
26
21%

£

17%4
68

+ 1-163%
-% |»
+ % 1*7%

law Sadi

21 Qnw

+ %
+ %

+ %,
-1-18

+ %
-%

11% 11%
«% 15%
36% 36%
94% 24%
<% 4%.

3%.

3V

s.

3 .

_ 17%-

21% 22%
11% 12
14% 14%
12% 12%

§ a
12V 12%

2ft 2ft26% 28%
31% 31%
9% 9%
57% 57%
28% 30%
3«% 35 .

2% 2%
31% 31%
8% 9%
32% 32%

r jr-
12% 12%

u11%
4%
«%
*%
22%
2

9%
15%
5

?
uOV
13%
20
19%
47%

10* 10%
«% 4%
10% 10%
4% 4%.
21% 22%

XX
16% 16%
«i 9%
14% 15%

<% «V

9 %
13% 13V
19% W.
«% 19%
47 47

-%
+ %
-%
-%

-%

n
+ %
+ %

+ %
-%
-%
-%
-%
+ %

-%

+ %
+ %

-%
+ %
+ %
+ %
-%
+ %
+ %
-%

+ %

-i

+i%

-%
-%
+%
+ %
-%
+%

+ %
+%
+%

+%

-%

-A

V

-%
+ %
+ %

35%

25%
«%
30

4%

7
13%
W%
“%
9%
13

'S
12%

;*
6
20%
*%
14

31%
32%

10%
36%
37%
20
20%
17%
10%

34%

s
9
2
4%
33%
9%
26
S
9%
1%
12

10%
18%
7%
18%
12%

X
a
20%

12

15%
24%

12%
30

10%
17%
16%
«%
**

”%

Gtaw
8% GadW
1% Gutfld

iB% Gesdra

18% Gerfli®

17% G«*JT

7% QmdA
5% GmOCd
9% Gwigr
5% Gran
11% GtArnl

31% GdJtCh
5-16 G reran

2S% GrasaT
3 GusrBk

9% GuWdC
11 GikH
10% GVCdg
16% GKatr

9 13

27 86

16 18

131
1215
17 22
12170

HUG
Han®ll

Harvey

Hasora

rtdiChMb
HskhM
HatnWr
Hanuc

W

S
2

a
3V

1
5

a
is.

IQ HomH
10% HouOTr

9% Hurt

HaknR
HersftO

HWGVlc
HPAn

»r. YU
lb 3a

*38 U

peso w
1 08 47

140a 64
5 28 14

511 38
15a £
64 a
s

S 35

£0 43
*54 21
44

15a .6

H+VH
GO 39 57 9
BH 94 I 16

S 80 37 10 2
19

924 1J] 15 49
40* 13 11 1

6
13280

79 32
48 4 0 t4 31

91 5
.10 B IB 11

23
20
35

45 78
3
11

Pf Sis

E 1Kb High law

161 29% 29%
17

12

10 26

50
70
11

U5
8 1

14 6
28 8% 8%

30 179 21% 20%

15 104 13% 13%

17

11%

5 'A
23% 23%
22 22
20% 20%

Di'ga

0b® Pm.
Das® So®

29% -%
17

%
3SS 15% If

15252 24% 24%

21

»%
21

9%
29% 3B%

3% 3%
24% 24%
31% 31V
4% «%
9% 9%
14% 14
12% 12

7% 7%
11% 10%

!3% «,

Hofm«n
unycp

25 tkJbeM

23V H4we
9 HudGn
12% Humttg
8% HuRH
6% Husky

134
124
JO
38
.12

0 15

43 16

12 1615
16 16

21 9 GS
39 10 8

28 54
18. 732

17

94 2
40 13 28
40 1339
23 21 11

20 15 IB

7 296
128

2
a
6%

5. § 3,
3V
13

«% 4%
11V 11%
25% 25%
28% 28%
10V 10%
10% 10%
7*i 71,

31% 30%
31 3G*»

17% 17%
SI, 19%
17% 171,

9% »

41,

11%

13% ICH 26
5% ICO

2% PM 44t

3% ISS 12

4% knpCh 35a
I-161 9-ieimpGp ne
1% know
21 knpOt

5% Hl*i
9 Inssn

i k»tsr
«• Kfiy
II-18 ko^n
8% kaDy
5 knrrJe

9s tank
3% known
13% knew
7 kitPwr

2% baPrM
8.
6% RDW
17 kotos
8 . (roqBrd

g140

a 24

9 40
681

*12
D6e
20
.16

mSaaw 35s

10 6 2
17

90 6129
21 2219
39 12 18219

53 7 45

32
99

MS
12146 B

147
14

133
45

69 12 3
7 47 74

10 127

12 8 87
IB 6

3
7 5

1B4
16 8
23 79

24 24

f a
5V 6%
84 8%
ViS-16 tt

2% 2
30% 30%

X 2
3% 3
3% 3
13-16 V
9% 9%

^ 5%

^5% ^
8V B%
4V ^i
7% 7%

5 \
u21% 20%

24 .

«%

M*%
JohnPd

50 49 9 7
50 46 14

9 22
*1 83 2129

20
10 16

K-K-K
40 39 4

10% 10%
10V <0%
18% 18

a f
24% 24%

*% KnGa pMTO 13. zlO 35% 35% 35%
ft KapokC 68 ft 5% ft
7% Kcmm n 2B ft 8 8%
4 Ktohm JBGt 81 22 18% 1ft 15V
2\ KayCO (.181 19 IS 23 ft ft ft
23 KbyRi TO 7 50922 31% 2ft 3ft
4% KWda wt 14 ft 5% 5%
ft Mam 9 2 ft ft ft
ft trait 12B1S ft 5 ft
14% KngR 20 11 9 »% 19 18 .

«% Mtjy 274 7 ft 7

*%
11% -%

5 -%
23%.

22

20% -%
8% -%
21 + %
13% -%
23% +%
70% -%
16V
57.
TV
3 _J«
25V +%
»V + V
34% -«4

21 -%
9>1 4 %
28% *%
3% -%
3*% *H
31% + %
4%
8% -%
14%.

12% +%
7%
10V -%
13V
«%
2V
5
7%
6

-%

-%
-%
+ %

+ %
. *%

25% 4%
28% -%
10% +%
10%
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%
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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T1150* 17 27 9%
*1 16 27 18 2196 43%

5110 23%

41%

§
*
33%
35%
70V

5"
2ft
17

ft
«%
17%
1ft

PMVH
FVdAvt
PbNG
Harl

Pttye
PknB

220 82 9 3181

20 15 9 117

28 3 2216
2.OB 84 7 11

30 34
zao ae ii sea

1.16 41 12 401

*22 2B 14 2006 32%
pC.12 33 15 85

3ft 35%
40% 41%

10%
10

20

a
31%
34V
2ft
25%
13

37%
39

S'
20

22%

S'
6
11%

BV

£?

a
s
2ft
10%
2BV

2ft
35%
81

18%

a
3?
21%

£
14%
27%
57%
ia%

27
ft

ft
16

ift
28

ft
23
34%
20%
11

30

32V
38
SB
16

18

58
-72

ft
ft
3
13%

ft
7ft
32%
4
40%

3P

pan
pan
pan
nfiBMiIW*wl
PSm
PS4H
PSPH
P5W
P9TNM
P9kEG
PSEG
P5EG
P5EG

PSEG
PSEG
PSEG-
PSEG
PlMck
Puacto

PACam
PuO«P
PidHH
Pirtrf

Push
Pyro

QuakO
OHSO
Quane*

pf350 e.
pit 04 12

pit 09 12
212 12

pCSI ia
pfi.75 14.

pSG8 M.

p&25 ta
280 as 7
284 11. 7

pH 40 11.

pf*4B 12

pMJO 12
peas 12 .

0026 12
pCJ7 12
CC« 12
pdOB 13.

pSQ2 12

Z100 30
*200 8
£1100 9%

«6 282
6
4
IS

ID

191

3«8

1

2)0

25

«v
33%

15% 15%.
79% 79%.
14% H% -%

an-*
1 ^

1ft 19% -%

A
11% 11%.
37% 38% +1%

£ £ :{

aa-' 1

6ft 58% +%

A $ if
17% M%
tft 1ft.
38% 2ft -%
30 30 +1
9.9 -k
9 9%.

17% 19
21% 22 .

27% 87%

1ft CUM

% raw
RCA

52 RCA
20V RCA
2ft RCA
7% RLC

ft RTE

ff

9
5%
50

X
38%
11%

Rwi®c
Banco
RwvO
Raycra

Raymk
iftnra
RayWn

.16 52753*0)% 29
90 26 21 4012 34%

pi 4 50 8
~

pi 212 76 123

01365 11 81

TO 12 5523
50 29 1866
64 21 22 3861

1283 1ft
190 58 20 135 34%
M AS SI 11 »ft

14402 M%
44 9 25397 81

a ift

50) 12 095 28%
140 29 13 1TO9 48%
W 52 8 895 «%

80

2ft
Sft
Ift
Ift
27%

+ %

-A

17% 17% -%

%% it

ao%+%
33% 34% + %
7ft 80 +%
2ft 2ft -%

-%

30 19

98 13

74%
3G%
ft

M% 1ft
1ft 9

26% 27%
44 44%.

19V 1ft
27% Z7%
74% 74%
3ft 3ft

5ft 60

38% 23%
17% 12%
38% 26%
S3 28

PI SJ*

E lDQsHrgb Urn

1760 SO 29%
7 5® 38% 38
49 2023 16% 16%
MSG TO 27

31 » 31%
8 20% 201,

7 738 20 19%

Ck>

-%

Dw. fid.

m za
156 49
.16* 19
120 43

3 94
ptt40 12.

2 10.

232 10.

50b 12 1017 401, 39%
ice o 7 153 2d 34%
1JH 12 9 2 M% $4%
390 9 7 7 488 3ft 36

190 11. 8 BOB 17% 17

Za 8.1 7 14 2B% 27%
594 69 10 50 73% 7ft
mi 12 3ft 37

*190 39 4 1399 3ft 38%
pffZSO 11. 43 M% 23%
156 69 10 338 22% 22%
• 9* 21 14 340

ffl 5
Oer 3

a 1901 17% 16%
8U t2% 12%
2a 54%

<2 23%
2ft 1ft

81 3ft
33% 1ft

ft

Retain
Rectos

RochG
RoehTI

Rcfcto

502 46V 46% 48% + %
10ft 108% -V

44 » 8wAM * 16 S 20 a® 35%
* 108% » 18% SeOtoh 138 49 a 3® 29

729 30 3ft 3ft
80% 80% -IV

21% tft SnfHBk SO 4.1 9 54 20%
1 80% ift ft 9toFor SB 14%

0 71

115 a 27% 27% -%
Ift 2ft + % 22%

ft
1ft

SmGm
9*ra

120 10 10150
TO 25 0 50

Ul1%

20 216 57% Sft 5ft -% 1ft 1ft SwrPS 162 83 8 130

15 58 41% 40% 41% +1 48 Spwvr .72 19 14 14 37%

15 43 39V 3ft »V +% 37% SoectP 179*9 3ft
10 27 40% «% 40% -% 47% 24% Soeny 192 41 170G13 47%
13232 29 Ift 2ft -V 45 34% Spiff 152 40 9 10 37%
6 1® 1ft 18 18% 40 2ft SquwO 1 84 $9 18 105 35%
10 12 32 31% 32 • 5ft «% Squbb 134 24 18 1371 *6ft
01007 30% 2ft 30 + V 33% 1ft Sway TO 3.1 33 157 28

18 614 7ft 77 79% +1% Ift 16 SBPm *50 21 16® 2ft
8 374 30 2ft 29%. 60 25 StdMw 80 13 18 73 “ft

RCCOs
(kqO
fkbrni

RueTfl

ftanH
Raws

2ft 3
3ft 27%

28 275 15%
TO 34 TO 250 ulft

*90 29 14 18

104 38 15S
98 8 102202
104 3 9 13 31

282a 60 5 1413
*72 15 335)0
STO 34 11 40

1 27 17B2
lift 14 t5 43

S-G-S
TO 1.1 17 87 -

2 40 13 484
124 30 18 XT

72 34 222
opt 2 9 71

27 1ft
131% 22%

27% a StonR ni73a 73 174 22% 2T% 22

23% o 8tgdB* 24 19 22 77 19% «% WV
/% 3% S®dSc 74 ft ft ft
U? MB SgdS M 44 % 11 Mb
4ft
TO

*[V SafKb
Sdny

n TO a 2148
*140 54) 9 418 a 9 a»%

«% Sage 8 TO 10 16 » 3ft 3ft 3ft
W% SUoLP 148 96 7 45 ift 15% ift

a ft SPiU 1.16 11. TO 10% 10% 10%

2Z% 3S%® 1.12 38 47 6» 29% TO%
13%

at
Sam TO 42 048 9% ft

21 SOWQ* 196 86 7 278 2ft 20% 20%
11% 8% sure S3* 87 11 208 1ft 1ft 1ft

19, 11%
11% ft
ft 5
14% 10%

A
21% S
a a
*% i3%

S' 3a 32

3ft We

9 §
3ft 18%

SJranR 13« TO 27
Sandwa 98 7 3043
SAnffil L76 8 6 12 42
SPatod 1 32 14283
SgflW 1TO44TOB
SauRE TO 15229 15
SbS> LH TO. 9 151

SwE prva T£ 5
Sw* 306

SHn pna 13. v«
SehtPb 1TO 39 12 SSI

Sshbd) 1« 19 1485B3
SeiAfl .12 979*2715%
Scoa i TO 19 1798
Sordid 152

Sdoftl 190 4.1 1094
Scoop 1 35 17 359

SccTys .42 25 17 3GD

Scofl 192 53 It a
SaaCt Bf.46 13. 12

s»c pcesLio is. a
SaaC pfC2.lO if a
SflCM 42 16 1481

StoffR *58 19 13 327

Saagul 9 197

SMiAr a K64
SaaP * 40 27 1584
SawlaG 92 19 22 150

Sew* 1S2 34 13 2717

SaePK 234 43 9 20*

Sarto 52 13 7 104

SaigU TO 19 17 TO

SweCp *40 11 17 1S2

Shrida s 72 27 10 807

Sbwtoi TO 17 15247
SbadO 140 41 9 1767

ShtfT 192a 5* 7 1

StaWSb TO 20 21 191

final *80 2.1 13 586

Shrfbe 154 10 11 US
Sgmi TO 26 77 23*3

Sgri pU« 74 1

fiopPr 13 115

Stogar lOt < »
Sfflgr - pQ50 13 5
ficyfne 4 25 TO 157

Santo TO 37 <7338
SmtB 260 39 12 945

Smcltr * 80 20 12 17

32ft V^%
2ft 2ft
31% 31%
27% Z7%
13% 13V
14 14%

10% 1ft

ia )7%
34% 25%
431, 1ft
Ift 8

S 27%
57%

51V 36%

1 2ft 16%

ft

SuaeSn

8 G814 3ft 35
280 56 I 46*7 50% 47%
280 44 6 3284 53% 51%
TO 10 TO 84 1ft 19%

1 34 12 42 28% 8)
TO 3.1 16133 3*% 24%
1 35 18 2 2BV 23V

123e 12 70 10% tO

1A4 49 27 121 29% 29%
•12b 29 52 a 4% 4%
78 4 0 15 10 19 18%
72 64 11338 11% 11%

1.12 39 13 3007 29% 29%
120 64 19 TO 18% 18%
188 54 4612 30% TO
pf 1 93 £100 10V 1ft
1401 33 7 4 48 47%
40 16 38 2745 u37% 36%

S TO 12 16184 62 60%
25 BBS 1ft ift

40 12 346 32% 32%
*72 £5 12 111 2ft 28%
30 35 B 46 8% 8%

108 3.7 1138
14 87 9

2

a

SO W 511

24 5
40 I7TS2

372

1137
17 18 287

6 34 3118

15 11®
5

<4 15 33
41 108

S3 )

117

23 W 1537

9 20 284

1ft 13%

4ft «%
95 94%
45% 45

14% 14%
7% 7%
3ft 35%
33% 32%
2ft 25%
4% 4%
1ft 1ft
26% 25%
4ft 4ft
u17% 17%
60% 5ftX 37%

11% 11%
14% W%
14% 14%

2ft 2ft

'*1

a
21%

T-T-T
22b 6
24M 6.1

1 29
20 39

198 20

pf 1 09

26b 21
1 19

+ V
I

26% 20,
28% 2fta
3ft 35%

2ft 30 .

27% 28%

19% «%
2ft 2ft

3ft 11V
42% 29%
72 81

32V 28%
3ft 28%
4ft 27%
46% 32

43% 43
&% 25%
35 33%
75% 75%
” <ft
53% 5ft
11% 11%
14% 14%

&% 3ft
17% 1ft
13% 13%

18ft 163%

22% 22%
29 28%
41% 40%
70% 70%
tflft 37%
15% 15

29 27%
37% 35%

3ft 3ft

+ M
2TO 86
32b 7
35 12

220 82

160 51
pCOB 54

27 38V
ft ft
3SV 3ft
3ft 3ft

2^r B%

31% 17%
1 27% 16

43% -%
25% -%

riX +1%
75% +%
11 +%
W% +%
11% +%
14% -%
38 -%
17% +%
13% +5
8ft +1%
ft
Mft
22V -%
29 + V
41% +%
70% -%
38% +1%|
15%
29 .

37% +1%|
3ft -%
40V +%

15V

1ft 6%
ft 2%
29 21%

s s®»5% 37

2ft «%

S' £
40 22V

S S'
H5 113%

2ft 21%
S ii

7ft 50%
8ft
2ft

25 10%
30 2«%
25% 17

36% 1ft

pB1S7

r/ sv
Til E 100* High

i 33 23) 85V
47 11 16 14

11 SID u26
23 18 1305 B0%
48 11 111 16V
33 9 120 2ft

379 ft
14 2SB60 72%
19 3 10S

4032 23k
23 IB 105 as,
30 18 KPj

39 S 216 36V
23 16 27 23%
12 7 402 21%
13 5 27%
13 8 33%
13 3 1B%
13 4 17%
22 )0 18%
23 10 6 17%
43 7 90 u37

52950 10%
3263 6%

19 44 20 23%

2*V 26
19% 20%
16% 1ft

23% 23%
20% 21

27% 27%
33% 33%.

18% 1B%

23%

W1032

25 64

H290

tmew
TrtCon
TrtSoin

Trtatod

TnaPc
Tncmr
Tnco
Tnmy
TBt&tfl

TuceEP
7«toO*
tycoLb

T)tW
Tyrmhr

11. 7
57

55 S4 25
95 9 436

92 TO
9 36

£5 1823
33 15 4

40 0 42
16 28 44

£4 21 IBS

9 7785
65 7 ICQ
45 37
25 12 207

£3 20 45
14S7B

ZS30 85%
22%
10%

IMJ-U
I

PI240 10
204 io ;

pi £75 n.
TO 33 S

334 83 1

13% 13%
38% 38%
20% 21%
10 11%
87% 87%
85 85%
22% 22%
10 10

32% 32%
32% 33
27% 27%

30% 30V
8V ft

33V 34
17% 17V
27 27%

30% 30%

2ft TO

+ %

-%

+ %

UJwflk

UKMM
UFUAn
USFoS
UaakG
USGypa
USHo
USM
USL4M
USShp
USStad
USSa
USSS
LESS
USTec
UnTech

Well
Ulbh
unlTal

UriT

utm
Undid

pf 8 13.

14 6
£48 8 3

308 11.

p)337 -M

pi230 13

*40 19
22 9
140 45

15% Ift
31% 31%

B1% 82%
24 24%
17% 17V.

23% »
56 57%
122V 122%.

1ft 17%.

34% 25

29% 2ft
2?i 28%
29 29%
16V 1ft

a a

45%

41V 3ft
52V- 40%
57% 46V

2? F*46 34

38 26
67 3ft

Stock

37% £*%
68V 4?V
TO 21%
TO% 23V
10 8%
24% 20

25V 22%

B2% 33

3ft 17V

5% VOndo 38 53 ft
ft vwtSe 130 12 42 10%
2ft Wacom 35 11 17 432 31%
36V va£P pi 5 12 zTOD »V
63 vaEP pf8B4 12 250 71

22 VaEP p!Z® 12 7 £4

56% we pur 72 13 21® 61%
52% vaep pf720 13 210 571,

16 VCnwd 91 19 25%
8 Vuictoc 5 ft
45 VUcnM 244 38 18 7

W-W-W

63%

16 WICOR 214 96 8 H) Ift
waenow 156 34 11384

16 uncut 44b 18 16 65 2ft
4% Wanot 250 101,

18 UIMn 9 14 3 39 533 42%
20 Walgm s® 16 IB 6*8 37%
1ft WiHRs g132 5 21%
19% WACSu *36 13 18 116 29%
2ft WehJm 120 33 12 257 *%
2ft UMJ p!1 60 42 1 38%
18% vnmc 9 70 25 1146 201,

a WmCro 1 45 897 23
WwraL 140 49 13 1407 ii%

24% WashG* 286 10 7 46 2ft
1ft Wtottat 108 3 8 11 260 2ft
18% Watrwr 248 12 7 175 Ift
39% Warn 68 15 IB 2214 45%
39 Wattto 68 8 17 57 82%
6% WayGos TO 14 17 22 14

17V wayG pH TO 57 2 27%
3% WtonU 178 uB%
9%
8%

Wean
HUbD

pH 26 13 6
47 41?

ft

a2i% We&M s5G 16 15 18

26 WetoP 1S2 48 7 90 »v
46 waF p(2B9e 56 100 48
23% WeFM 2TO 97 11 KB 28%
13 Wendy 24 14 15 2788 18

17% WeoCo 40 12 18 166 u02%

3ft
ft

WffPtP

WhAkt
220 42 10 489

573
52%
ft

it WiAir wi 383 1%
10% Wb- pf 7 12V

ft WCNA III 63 656 WV
5ft WPhd W 5 ?ft
31% WUnran 140 4 4 8 2430 32%
ft WUn dpniB 13 14 ft
ift WUTI pS5fi 12 6 20%

3ft WesrgE 1.80 35 10 1438 47%
23% Wesrvc 1TO 39 15 753 81

WheiPit

WhPii

WhPn

130
pt2TO S.T

pr450 BO
TO 4ft
66 50
4 22%
z500 301,

21280 33%
Df 6
Pf 5

1B0 38 11 118 <7%

Di'ga

Ob® Pm.
Low QumOne
2ft 25% +%
2ft 2ft
41% 41%
28 31%
61 61V.

27% 27%
B% 9%
2ft W%

a 9
20% 201,

+ 2

-V*%

-H

+ V

-%

22 22%
4ft 4ft
23% 2ft
9% ift
42 42%
36% 37%
21% 21 %
£ft 20%
36% 36%
38% 38%
28% 28%
22 22

30% 31%
28% 26%
27V 28%
2ft 20%
43% 45%
81% 821*

13% t*

27% 27V

a %
aa
39% 39%
4B 48

a R
31% 32%
51% 52%
4% 4%

2ft 2ft.
47%

33% 33%
46% 47%

Continued on Page 38

22

Satos figures are unofficial Yaarty tugiis and lews rofiact the
prewous 52 week* phis the current wee*, but mx the latest
trading day. Mtiere a son or stock dMdand amounting lo 25
per cent or mere ha* been paid, the yaw's high-low range and
dividend are shown for the new stock only Unless otherwise
noted, rates of dividends are annual disbursements based on
Dw fcnest dackaraiior.

a-dnndend also extols}, b-ennual rale of dividend plus
stock dnridond. e-ktuida&ng dividend, dd-called. d-new yearly
low e-dhridend declared or paid m preceding 12 months, o-di-
Hdend hi Canadbn funds, subject to 15% non+esrtenca issl t-
ffividend dadaied after spht-up or slock dMdend. HMdend
p^d this year, omtuso. deferred, or no action taken at fates!*
vidend maarng. k-ffivrdend declared or pad tffe year, an accu.
muEatwe issue with cflvidends in arrear*. n-naw inn- in the
post E2 week* the high-tow range begins with the son of ire-‘
ting, nd-nexi day duvary PrE-pnce-eammgs ratio. r-rSvtoend
declared or paid In preceding 12 months, pins sock dkAdang.
s-siock spirt Dividends begins with date oPspkt. sb-saln. v-
dnndand paid m stock in preceding 12 months, estimated cash
value on ex-ffiwidend or ex-datnbutrondMe. u-new yearly Ivgh
v-tradlng halted, vi'in bankruplcy or recefverslvp or being ra-
organisaS imder the Bankruplcy AeL or securities assured by
such companies, wd when drstributed. wk-when issued, ww-
wtih warrants, x-ea-ckvidand or ex-nghts xdis-ejr-dmribuuon.
xw-wtthout warrants, y-aa-dmoand and sales in full. utd-mrUH
z-sales m tun.
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On fm.
>1 _

’

Q>
M2 im 9/ 8b On Pm.
Mg Lm Stock DkW. E 1 00s HU lM OoBbOBa

ft SuNE 728 ft ft ft
1ft SiME pfl« 11. 3 17L 17 17 .

l
&nCw
Souk

* 9 1

s.22 19 W137 iL
ft +%
1ft +%

ft ft

3

Bnbs 179 ft 7% ft +%

£ Sink
BupFd

48 37 U3
s 36 12 9550

ia

2ft a 13 .

29 -%
>V

ft

Supers St ft 4% A% +%
Sv*KJ 1511 84 1860 «% 18 «.

7 & 12 13 O 11% ti 11% -%
ft § Sbsqudi 1328 5% ft ft +%
37% Sweitn IMS 33 7 8 31% 31 31% +%
ft ft 9meoy 38 ft ft ft -%

1

'S* ?• Sy«En .1ft 514S 11% 11% «%+%
1ft 4 syrf%i 5 ft ft ft -%

T-T-T
17% ft TBa- 571 53 52 1ft Wfc +%
11% ft 1« sm 10 7? 7

%

7% -%
«% re B 3BB23 38 3ft 38 +%A n am 43 1ft TO *% +%

faPr
1MB

s 30 0 15 8
sP9 10 a a %

7 T«y 250 79 15 12 13% Q a -%

a 5%
G%
2P«

TcMffl
TOfiMK
Tsmop

1tS7
2434
20 29

X
3ft
X
3ft

s,
+ *.

36 +1%

a 3%
ft

Todffp
Trtcin

14 21

S 82251 a.
9%
14%

ft
15% +1%

25 ft Tfcra 40 1J 1312 22% 2ft
31 S% Tatecn fl 21 158 UT7% «% -ft 1

39

1ft
2ft
1ft

tofa
TaOto

36 12 12S
42 24 14 84 s a § :i;

2ft 1ft Tfltod 41 17% 17 v -v !

? ft
3

Trtaft
Tmnw

n 164
s 254 St S ft

6% +%
ft Tsrtlr .12| 828 ft 6 0%.

;

«% T«ie 63 ft ft 6% '

Vh facai 18345 18 18% ift -ft
25 O Tear et 1 23% 23% 2ft -ft
5 ft norEn 112 2% 2%
22 5-16 5%IfaO 4 18 7 1830 21% 21 21% +%|
50% 31 TMfBo 160 34 TO 29 48 4ft 48 +ft
2ft 7% Tkhnl 23 27 14 73\ «•-
3ft 2ft TdEd 1*425 11 riOB 3ft 32% 32% +%,
2+V ft TtSHM 3 30 10 TOM 21 20% 2ft -%

8% + % 513% ft Tone 37 X ft
1ft ft DxFl g44 « 1ft 11% -%

j4% 3 TolPl W 2 ft 3% 3% -%

2 ft Tower OT 2 281 ft" s 5%. 1

ft Towi M « 1% ft TV-

X 7-18

10%
Tntay
TjthLx

71

.10 4 104
1%
13% a 1%.

ift +%;
ft ft TmcEn 130 ft «e% 3 -%
ft t TmE M 82 V ft % -%

'

a 12% ThnToe 48 24 TOTS to 16% +%.
ft TitfH

.
.10a 711*1 13% 0% 13%+% .

12 ft TrtsCp 771 95 2
a

ft 8% -%
a 5-1* 4%TuBMl > 3 271 4% a -a30% ft Tibet a 38 23 9 60 a 15%
«2% 2ft TVnrC 2 54 7 12 37 37 -%
ft ft TmrFr 77 U5% 5% 5% +%.
6 4% V* M 44 ft 6% ft -v

•

(KH1
'ft ft uGre IE 1ft 1ft 1ft +2'
ft ft IMA 6 3% ft 3% +%
\r\ ft URS » 40 34 15 31 «% 1ft tl% -%
5% ft U6R M 5 21 4% ft a :i2ft 7 lAn+i a 37133 2ft 2ft
»% TO IMcorp 20) 14 21% 21 21.
'ft ft IMemx 6 8% 6% ft 2
ft 8 IMrzt P< I ft 8% 6% -% 1

2ft w% (MrfV • 52 3.0 11 11 17% 17% S -v.I3ft 2ft Un&aF lb 28 1034 38% 35%
11% ft UFocxfi 2D 26 8 48 7% 7% 7% -% 2
22% ft iftMad 771 47 34 27 Iff. 14 W% -% 3
14 11% UriOtti 125* 82 122 15% 15% 15%. 2
25 ft USAS *1 9 16 1ft 16 +%l <
13% ft umd n 13 35 H>% ft ft -% ] a
17% 5 UreyS 107 16% 1ft ift +%, a

1ft +V 6
H% +%l 7

1ft 10 Unvdg 22a 23 10 2 T3% 1ft
1»l 13% UmC s 27 16 14Sfc 14%

ft 5 IWrfSt 81 a ft « +%, 9

V-V-Y

3ft 1ft Wfewc 25 152 22 22 22 . . T
42 1ft Utaw 48 14 1225 U42% 41% «- a
28% ft Vrttra s 43 ZS 2IS 27 27% +%

1% Vam 182 ft 4%
a. if:.21% 1ft VUmC 3*i 18 112 20% 20%

20% ft VtRUl .15s 15 18 10% to 10%. 1

X ft tare 9 1% 1% 1% +% 3-

11% Venrt .12 4 16 ISO 1ft 1ft «% +% ?
9% ft taaw 46 7 22 67 7 6 7 +% S
11% 4 tatodi 184 ft a ft +% 3<

1ft S Vta» S '22 22 10% TO 10. a
15% ft Vkage 1912 9% ft ft +% 3J

121

Kgb Low

15*a ft
15-W %
23 11

«% ft
ft ft

ift ft

S, 101,

17%

SUdc

Woo
VtaEa

S3,

Wopta
VtaCo

me

w S3>
Dw- V0. c IQBiffigb

1.1* Kin 13%
* « V
311 55 Q 37 T7%
56 36 «

.18* 31 HU
*38 16 <5 28

36 23 6 1

?
ft
*ft

Ckp
Otan Pw.

be On

?** 5?

*ft *%•

-5*

4%

ft ft

a a
£5?

«ft
n%
23*
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21%

I
6

9
4
20

a
3
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•£*

%
3%

s*
1ft

34%
TO
20%£
«%
i»%
22%

WHC
WtWC

Wlnfi
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WseEP

VMrPS

WrHAr
KM*,
HtalSr

WjWtD
ft*

19 X< 16 54
p(A3 63 1

19 46
19 49 15147

4.1 51
19 44 40 376
60 55 7 146
Ofr M 8 41
£58 *3 12 49
.10* b 370 19%

4251 12%
210 82 7 119 2ft
240 67 6 IS 28
232 62 7 31
132 40 12122
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19 46 9 1796
*29 40 2
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144* 23 10 13
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.« 7 233

1429 33 4628
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S
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11%

%
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CANADA DENMARK NETHERLANDS

Oct,
7

AMGAPAL,
AbitU,-

i 22%

Asnice Essie—

<

AtOemEoei

,

aav
24 a*
17io 16V

. _ Energy . £01* 1 SOIb
AIcsoAUiminHimi 46V * 475b
A/gamaSt**/— «XV

j
01

Asoestee UV U1a
8k. Montreal—. _! 281* I 87V
8k.Nora5cotta~.‘ 44s*

|
44%

28V
X6V

I!
1*

Oct 10 t Price’ + V
; R*. :

AUSTRALIA
Oct 10

'

+ <*'

iAuaS. ¥ — -

. - . 28V
Bombardier.

{
16

BowVa&ey. 26
BPCanada Re*J 22%
Bratcan A. - i

38V
Srraco. i 3.15
&G,Forat 11

V

CHUM. Jl 28V
CadSaeFaJrvtawJ 8%
Campbell RerfLKi 29V
Can Cement ‘ 15V

Chi NW Energy.- 26%
Can Peckers

|
2Bi*

On TrtJttoo. 46
Cm Imp MHL.J Bis*
Can Pacific 81 is

Can. Pae. Ents.Jl 254

13a
IHt
29U
8»a

28ia
15%

1 26%
2St*
44V
5171
50
25V

Aarho* OH*. ! 489
Andshbanken^..! 276
BaWce Stand 455
CopHandalBbenk 242
D. Sukkerfab 706
Daiwke Bank..... ! 265
East Asiatic 147
Forenda Bnras-J 1.186;
Forand« Damp...) 175 .

GWTHMB I 479 ,

IAAB.-.. 6M
;

ly*ka Bantu....... 906
Novolnd 5^10
Prfvatbankan 265
PraSMtanlMR .. 290
SlRMthiFD 256
SopfiusBerend... 949
Suparfos 544

; -io
I -60
-15

I —40
I -12
-21

—50

+50
—11

1 —15

• -25

acf Holding,
Ahold-
AKZO - -
ABM.
AMEV
AMRO !

BradarvCPt .. ..!

Boskslis Wastm-'
BuhrmnmvTet.

Credit Lyon'iaBk,
Etwftar- NOUnv,

i 171.9 -0JI
. 177.5:

.1 Tft.6, -1.1
. 575
. 157.1) —5.4

69.5 -OB
.
177 : -1
46.7, -0A
SI . -1
54.6 -0J
4DJB. -03

454

(JAPAN

M 7 *v5« i

*

; «47.

.2.400
... sia

ll,W

Ennia. — 1M-* +1

FRANCE

Oct 10 Price
Fr*.

+ er

Can Tire A. 1 57V
Carttos QTCIa-J 23V
Chieftain 1 18
Cosunco. .. : 59V
Com Bwttist A 25V
Copper LatM— J. 3J0
Cosaica Be* J 4D0
Costain.. —

_

Denison Mine*-.
Dofaseo-_
Dome Mines
Dome Petroteum
Dominion stnv..
Domtar
Faioonb ridge-. 77
Gonstar - 29V
Giaart Y'kntf* ... 23V
GtWest Ule ..... 2.80
Gulf Canada— .„i 13V
HawKSid. Can _J 17V

57V
23
271*
59V
25V
2.95
3.95

10V 1 lOV
447B 45V
53 I 52V
Z7V r 157*
4.90 ! 4.88
20 i 20
27V 2?Tg

EmnnjntftSim |Oe* Grintan. I

Se« WO ;
-.Jffommefan (Vanj,:

Airuaukia —I 488 * '

663

77V
29V
22V
2.60
18%
17V

Hudson's Bay 23V I 23«a
Husky Oil ll V I in*
imasco

| 32V I 32V
IOTP Oil A 37V : 387b
Inca ! 197* i 19V
indal ,t liv l ll%
intar Pipe .1 30V i sou
LAC Mineral* J 31V i 30%

MaemU. BloedeLi 29V
MartaASpencen 13V
klaatey Ferg,

—

McIntyre Mine*.
Mitel Carp.
MoVon A ....

Nat 8ea Prod* a|
Honutda Mina* -I
Korean Energy.
Nttin. Telecom...
Neva Alberta
Numac OU——I

A3*

28

V

.
iav

I 87g
i
4140U i «

17% • 17V
19% i 198*
66% i 657*
8%
26%
38V
57V
•1*
25V
103*OakwoodPat— 1

Pan Can. Pet— » 89
Patino • SB
Placer Dev...—...!
Power Corp_ ..

QuebecSturgeon
Ranger OH I

84V
19%
•V
1*V

BV
26
38V
57%
25
7V
10V
29V
35
244.
19V
8%
12V

sic ..i -

Botngues- ...» 714 ’ —6
MNGor^i*. fr.171

—89
CTT-Aioatel -1.550

j
+52

Carrefour. 1.337 . —81
Cltib Wlediter’n.-! 681

,

+5
CFAO 540

I
+12

Cie BanCairo. 1 362 .

Coflmeg...
Creusot Loire—..
Party
Dumez
EauxiCie Gen)...
EIT-Aqdltalna....
Gen. OcddentaLi
Irrwtol .' —
Lafarge Coppe*. 860
L*oraal — ;2/J30
Legrand 11,900
MaWon* Phenfx 4
Matra '1,070
MtcbeflnB |

7SS
Midi (dal ..1.182
Moet-HenneMy—1^35
MouRnex I 89
word E*t 58.6
Pernod Ricard. .. 884
Perrier 1 366^
Petroloa PfL.

1
156.7

Peugeot-SA I 207
Poclaln^—

.

Printamp*Ao—
Radlotech .d:„
Redouts
Roussel- Udaf.
ScfmekJar^., ,
Sefimeg^ 253A!
Skis RomignoL... 1240
TdeTnaob Elactil^OB

,

Thompson (CSFw 179.5,
Valeo

EuroComTM— i 106
Oiat-Bnieadaa ..

' 167 I ICarKonRUKL.
Hemeken ' 154 | —ftS ICastiomaiira.
Hoogpven* ! 36^ *0.2
Hunter Do%la*.| IBA —0.1
lnt-imillflrM 27.61 +0.1
KLM> >...! 165

;
—t*

Haarden )nt1 ) 44X -4L2
Nat Ned Cart

—

1 163.3 -oJ
,
Ned. credit Bank. 53 1 +1
Ned Mid Bank fc „, 166 ; -5.6
'***»• JU =SM

51,6' +0.1

68.6 —OJi
46.41 —OJI
<5> ._

328.5 eg

ANZ Gipop.

;

6,W ; ,+OJK KoPMnrokti— ...i

Adrow Aurt-. i JJ» : ——— Kgtdto
Atuaaoe ON D. . | 0.92

;
~0M KiHncf

AmpolRet. f 1.86.1 -081 RyotP'
Atnl Con* )nd.. .. 1.65 »

....... MmM
Amt Guarant. U j +0.1 Makma
AUM.ltat.li1d>.... 2.5 j

-D.I Malrita ^
AuM. Paper 2.87 .

-6* NtarubvM n .

onaWcW-
;

MarudaU ...

oral- 1
3.1* . —OM Menu

»

B*vltr* Copper. - 2.4 . *6J*
Bramble* ims*...

;
2.9B • *r*»

Bridge Oil i WimW Rw»H -w
Cft*_

1

8.5* 1 —OM ff’bUH> aiac .J W ! »
3.98- +&M M'M*Ht Estate. .J

, 466.

;

5.0 -ODJ MW„ _!..«30.|,*
4.1 j +0.1 Mitsui Co. .4 *•* ].+

Obtas cOJ.) ‘ 5.6 4 + 0.* *BUuE Estate — V- TYi 1

toStea'.. .... 2.9 ] —0.2* MftsukoaW.. 4 Wt-
CoftsofcdatedPefc 0.6 ; NOR RWUtaMn.ll -f
Cbetain 1.45 , —v-i'- sNinon Cement
DOBtop ....m-
** IM>
Oder* IXL

.LR-|t

PakhoecL. ^1

PWUp*, »...{
RUn-Schetde „...j
Robeao I . .

Ftodamoo^. 1 127J -05
ROOT)CO 4 311 • +2
Rorento^ I

196.01 —OA
Royal Dutch. 1 155.4 +2.1
Unilever £56 I +fi£
VMF Stork. 86.6, 4.5

West Utr Bank w.( 105.5 —0.4

NORWAY

Oct 10

Beigen* Bank—
Borregaard ...
Ctirisbanla 8k...
CredRbank
ElKaou.,
Norsk Data
Norsk Hydro
Storebrand „| 182.8

1.4 1 -MS Nippon Denso.
5A > -0.1 Nippon Elect : .J.TCO. y.L.

4.36 : —CUM Nippon Capras*., fa7 ' +
Rea .1 IAS. i Nippon Gakkt ...

Gen Prop Trust 1-87 I -0.61 Nippon Kdkan.,
. Jjl.'i -i

Grifftn OooJ ~ . . - B^ 1 ..... Nippon Oil

ItanbeM . - 4X» ! -OAi Mppmtel

*

66-V *1
~OM Nippon ihlnoan.1780:
+BJ5 Nippon steer .. ym

Mrr.r^-Rite
. asstt-fg

—OM I RiMDin Flour 1 420
—D.«jNfS*hir, Steal

,
14a .. .

,
{Nomur* ! 760 ( -1—Q.Bl|ofyniDi» 1A1U .1 ..

+0jn|omron Tate N.^^l^lO h *4
Orient Leasing ...-2,600

j
.*3

-Moaeer IftGlO * «-(>

Renown - r 514 fv 3
Picoh. s *78 .'-a

-OUlbmkye . f M8 , -a
Sanyo Eleet 1 48* : 4 x

.Sapporo L'Wi'iil
*081

" "

1:?b
IG> Aunt * 2.1
Jimb'lan* iBOoFF 0^5 1 —
KM Ora Gold. Oja

1 +<L0>
Land Lease ;

4.06 i

MayneWOd•«*..- 2.9
MeekAfiiarra.- 1.6 i

Myer imp-
J
l.M !

NatComJIk. 1 8J3 •

News 1 9 \
Nicholas Kiwi....

|

2.9
:

North Bkn KW..^ 5J

-*l
-+J
+

1

ii
-1

-1
*1

t

F
2
be

)
+ or|RTO.„

135
|
+1.6

162.5 —8A
Ml
147 I -as
120 —

3

268 | +3
536

.17
0.65
1-6
LSI
15

. SM
Santos.—~-.uj 7.6
Smith (H.) ...... I

3.58

Oakbridga^
Otter CW.
Pencon ... .—
PtoneerConc—
Rwckltt A Coin

156 -8

+3.7

SPAIN

Southland Mln'gJ 0.31
fttargosExpi— 0.5
Tboa. NatwKfe— 1-86
Tooth —..—I 4.6

UMALOons. I 2.3
Vamgas ! LB
Western Mining-; 5.88
Wutpu 3.64
Woodalde Petrol.; 157
Woolworth* 2.53
IWomaid tad

i

SeWMdPtafab .. “ f*rt
j
-1

Seven- Eleven..:. _ MOO .. ..

Sharp-.— ASi? 4- -«

Oct 7

I
GERMANY

Oct 10 + or

taw
XTHA
2taCp

2zfn
Zrthft
Are
Zwnln

X-Y-Z
3 83 12 2950

12 31 476
126 38 30 BK ii 5 834

s so 7 »*as
13BK7

S M 14 213
152 48 > 337

a
5ft
3ft
ft

ft «
33% 3ft
32% 33.
1ft 8ft +%|

3ft 3ft
3ft 3ft
2ft 28% +%|

Tombstoneaxis
axenouse

buriedin blind
cabinets.

Starttodayand intwelvemonth’s

j

time youll have ayear’s collection of
FTtombstone ads to fit anyhandy
bookshelf.

Every month,-well sendyou a
compactA4 volume containingevery
tombstone that ran in theprevious
month, plus a detailed statistical

market commentary.
Each volume will beindexed

every possible way. By borrower by
country bymanagerSo youll beable
to find whatyou wantin seconds.

The vast majority of Euromarket
tombstones run in theFT

Sothesooneryou starttakingthis
unique index; the sooner youllhave
a tombstone reference library that
youllwonderhowyou evermanaged
without

The cost?

Just £5 amonth,pluspostage.
Howmuch time does it currently

costyoutodigoutpasttombstoneads?

1 ~^.FfanoriM»t«tewgt«sitenae*f,FinanciaiTrnes 1

luaBredwiHGta ID C*n*op Staei LCtaon COBgaSt I

I

WpWL
OnM&H.EHM55tanculTms,7>Rodi(McrPlBL

fVwYorK N.Y 10CB9. USA

I

Or IkXHtadMULFtaedMltasi KredaraBiMk
!8-10Ud*»<ta.Ch,«taNi,lBk»oM2.

,
PtcresntamyamMHbsemiianloTheHmncialTiM!

|

%irttaneMB tah Meet frenBe bsoc far he month

JcsmoN.
tanw.
««£5S_

jcasmnr.

wbuhtotbumess .

Q I ArereqwDlurlte atacnpttaB.Bybmeheaoe far

Reed Stoahs A_i 13V
Rio Algom j 19V
Royal Bank I 33
Royal Trusco A—. 27
Sceptre Rc*. i 67(
Seagram 43%
Shell Can Oil 26%
Simpson Sear* A.1 11
Stales .J 29V
Tecfc 8 1 13

Texaco CansdA-l 38V
Thomson NewsA 35%
TorontoOom Bk 18V
Transmits — 21V
Trans Can Pipe - 28V
Walker Hiram— 26%
Wntconst Tra— 26
Weston (Geo)na.~ 61V

’AUSTRIA

Oct. 10

,Creditanstalt..J
Goassar .!

Interunfell
Landarbank
Partmooser j
St«yr Daimler^..j
Vettscfter Mag^..[

AEG-Tetef
Allianz Vers. .^]

Bay«r ....—

J

Bay*r-Hypo— Jj
Bayer-Vermin. _|
BHF-Bank
BB8W
Brown Boverl
Commerzbank .J
Conti Qummi.^..(
Daimler-Benz
Degussa
Daman
D'sche Babcock

,

Deutsche Bank.J ,

re+dner Bank... 174.

_ GHH J 148
1

26% 1 1 Hochtief . 425 .

25V iHoachst 165.0
] —US

62 2

1

Hoesch Werice
[
102.oj +0.5

HolzmanmPt—J 420 —a
Horten

|
161.5 + 1.0

Kali und Salz. 1 210^ -2.5
kamtadt J 267.b +0.B
Kaufltor J 252A -02

a.
-u.-|KS2

,

.“:::z.‘;”rj +«i8
Lufthansa—
MAN
MannCHRann*'Z!

Hid...

BcO Bilbao.
Boo Central......
Bee Ektorfor.,...
Boo HVpano
Boo Santander-
Bco Vlzoaya^....
Dragaaos
Hidreia
ibenfuera-. —
Telefonica

I
Price 1 + or
Peseta — HONG KONG
*46
256
212
307
287
306
1*9 ...

45 i +L3
4o.b; +i

u

Oct. IO

SWEDEN

Oct 20

AGA
Alto-Laval-
[ASEA (Freely
Astra (Free)
Atlas Copoo .....

Bolidon 406

Price i+or

368
970
366
640
111

T2-\2SStiLd

BBjGIUM/UJXBaOURG
RheTnWestElect
Rosenthal -

Sohering—
Siemens
Thysaen
Varta
Veba

«xsd 4BS 2SJgS«Bi=|

Oct 10 Price

1

F«-
+ or

B okaart B—
j

8,!

CimeiTt BR. l^WH
OookeriU...

j 172
Ddhsiza..-—.—j

4,471
EBES D 2.29L. -
ElectrobeL. ! 6.190, —60
Fabripue H«t__.j 2.340| —10

2^50) -5

-20

Volkswagen

126.5, +1.6
141 : -a
141^* +2JS
5S5.5 —0.5

Cardo 407
CelhilOsa(Free) IBBwl
eioctroloxB 254
Erlonon 463
Easelte (Free)—.. 302
FaGarsta 400
Mo Och Domsjo. 340
PharmaolaiFrae)1 415
Saab^kanla 288
Sandvik B (Freej! 337
Skandta

(
355

Stan EnsMIda... 510
SKFB- 155
St Koppairberg . 565
Bven Hsndelabn J 1B0
Swedish Match J 244
Volvo B (Freel-..! 423

. -8
1 '2
+6
+ 10
-3
+ 3
—5

+5
+8

Bank East Asia.! 16.®
,

Carrian invest..., OJI 7]

'SKlSKr .K >

Hang Lung Devel.1 1J» :

Hang Sang Bank.! 81.781
HK Electric— . .* 4.9
HK Kowloon Wh> 3.12
NK Land , 2.45
hk Shanghai SkJ 8.7* ,

HK Telepnone—..
I 30.5 1

utchiaon Wpa...| 9.7
|

Jardlne Math 1

Now World Dov.l
Orient O‘seas—1
O'MMts Trust Bk..'
•KH Props.
Swire Pec A.—.
Wheefk Mard A

.

Wh**rk hrtime.
World IntHoWgi

+aOt|Sb»credru ..TJ—;- 6^
-apslswnogl 808 ; ~+

iMKMtdo ...1»100
! ...

,

*<L»laony . BJAO r..

-0.J Ittontes ...J . 7bo. i -*
*0.1 Is'tomoClaat . ,.

.
.675 i

8'tomo Marin# -»
•
836- i 47

s’tomo MetM h 152 I . 1
—0.1 fTaihoi Dengyo .J 6TO I -6
vduP'WHtCorB 826 -X
-ooSlTaieho Wmrm

“ 1 -«iaa.-r:T.
Toikoku CM ...

Tokio Marino ..

TB3-.
Tokyo Elect Pwr. t.lOO
Tokyo o«s < X27 -2
Tokyo Sanyo.... 1 686 .

Tokyo Style., .. 810 - to
TokyuCorp. ...j Jto

| +e

* ¥B i a*
6,870 1

•l 52* [
f «2n I

-60

iso
' +s

,

' Price
, H.K.f

+ or

+0.1

+0.1
+ 08

+ Lb
«ai

Toppan Pnnt ..

toray .. ... ... .J
Toshiba

. .1

TOTO - ......

!

Toyo Setkan.

MS
)

- J

SB ks
B-! :i

Toyota Motor.. .1,890 +10
, +80
I-*-I

Victor.

.

Wacoal
+o.«+M
+as
+0.4

8,070
673
480

2.22> + 0.1
2,47; +0.(8
2.7 .

4.4 •

13 '

2.7
iJt*
lJ6r +0J4

+0.8
+0AS

Yawiammiehi . „

Vameseki
VssodePire.. ..

YcHogawe.. . .

.:1,67b :> >»
: 919 j"^n

.; >59 i+B
491

SINGAPORE

Oct 10 • Pttoejifw

JAPAN

— 15
+26
+2
—8
+ 6

+f
ii

8

+6

Oat 7 Price + or
Yen I —

AUnomat* 1,010
Alps Elegtric—...12,400

217
8SO
266
179
809

,

367.5
35B^
81.7]

178.6

+ 18
-2

11 .

-3
+0.5
-0.9
+3J
+4.8

173.8; -0.7
1245 +1.5
309 l —3
227.5 +2.4

SWITZERLAND

Oct 10

Amaa*
AsahiChem^
Asaht Qau^.
Bridgeaton ~
Canon
Casio temp.:
Chugaf Ptiarm
tttlM..im
Dalai
Dai Nippon Ptg _
Daiwa House.....'

843
395
650
582

1.460
1,600
1.120
549
628
905
528

Price
Frs.

+ OT

Alusulsaa. 77S \ —15
Bank Leo. I 4.200. -25
Brown Bmrert-..' 1.200 1 +15
Cita Gelgy ! 2.135; +1D

1
ITALY

Oct 20

4^Brt +40
MTS —15

Hoboken
Intercom
Kredietbank
Pan HWg*.
Petrofimu. <

Rormlo Beige—
Sac. Gan. Banq. •

Soc. Gen. Bd sell
Sofina. ' 4,9701 __
Sotvay, 3.465, +5
Traction Elect 8^20]
UCB. 4.0Cd +40
Vleille Mont 3^651 +16

o’JSS ii-
7.’oooj ZTJI!
2.830; +25

Banca Comte
Bastogl-IRBS
Centrals ..

Credito VaresJno!

Flnrider— ...

Generals (AssJc; J

Invest 7
ttaieementi M—
Montedison ,

—

Olivetti
Pirelli Co
Pirelli Spa-
Sola Viscose
Tore Asslo.
do. Pref

Jfta Getmr
dc. (Part Certsv 1,720 +5
credit Suina 2,105 : +5
EMttrowatt J 2,900, +40
Fischer CGBO.V-.1 610; +10
Ganevoise. 3.450, -48
Hofl-RochePtCtl90,750. +625

,
Hoff-Roche 1/ia 9.07B) +75 I IXZirZCZXr"

®7,|o#I -lool-i** suchant, wasj +1251 to^Wtodo -

Price
Lire

+
or

197.2, +22
1^70| +56
4.0601

a5*
-35
+34

JelmoH
LandisA Gyr.
Nestle

3^90
2^97*
1.531]
1JL78

11.989 —

1

B.78C!

1,730] +10
30J -101,43

4,01 Si

Oer-Buehrle—
PlrolH—

+800 1 8andoaBri
+14 IsandoziPtCtsL...
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
""

Amount Dealing Dales
Option

•first Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Sept IS Sept 29 Sept 80 Oct 10
Oct 3 Oct 13 Oct 11 Oct 24
Oct17 Oct 27 Oct 28 Nov 7• " Maw-Urn* " dealings may taka
pan from 9JO am two business days

London Brick and 1CI feature drab equities

Glaxo disappoints—Gilts lower

Interest in London Stock
markets remained at a low ebb
yesterday. -Wall Street's record-
breaking performance again
failed to find reflection in
Throgmorton Street and special
situations or speculative issues
again provided most of the
interest
London Brick and IC1

attracted the lion's share of busi-
ness among leading shares. The
former, a rising market last week
on persistent talk of a bid from
Hanson Trust, reacted from a
firm opening to close 3} down at
98Jp, after 106p, on the liquida-
tion of speculative positions in
the wake of the announcement
from Hanson Trust that its 9.41
per cent stake is regarded as an
investment. ICL a strong market
of late on the group's decision
to apply for a New York listing
for the ADR facility, advanced
strongly to touch S82p before
closing a net 12 up at 572p on
renewed U.S. buying and hopes
for the group's new fibre. TacteL
Late sentiment in ICI was
adversely affected by some dis-
appointment . with the pre-
liminary profits reported by
Glaxo, another favourite, with
U.S. investors. Glaxo closed 45
down at 750p.

Unsettled by last Friday's
report ' of Nothern Telecom’s
planned assault on the UK tele-
communications market, leading
Electricals gave further ground
on nervous offerings fuelled by
repots of an imminent television
documentary highlighting pro-
posed Government spending
cuts; dosing falls ranged to 10.
The FT 30-ehare index, 2

points easier at 10 am, closed
8.7 down at the day's lowest of
701.1.

Disappointed by the latest
UJ8. money . supply' figures
announced last Friday and re-
flecting caution ahead of today’s
UK figures for September, gilts

ignored sterling's firm showing
and drifted lower in thin trad-
ing Closing falls in the medium
and longdated stocks extended
to f, while the shorts ended with
falls to *.

Banks weak .

The
.
world debt situation

again dragged the major clear-
ing banks lower. Lloyds, again
vulnerable because of worries
about the group’s Argentine con-
nections, shed 10 to 453p. Bar-
clays gave up'7 to 448p, while
Midland. 400p, and NatWiest,
575p, both Tost 5.- Among
Merchant Banks, Wln.sfi*r Assets
shed 8 to 90p following the
chairman's

.
warning about

second-half respects. Else-
where, dealings in Bank Leumi .

Israel were suspended at lip
following the halt in dealings on
the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange;
Bank Leumi UK shed 25 to 160p.

Buyers . shunned composite
Insurances following Press com-
ment on the level of competition
in motor business. Royals shed

10 to 500p and Commercial
Union 4 to 156p. GRE also gave
up 4, to 466p. while profit-taking
left speculative counter Eagle
Star 10 lower at 470p.

Telemetrfx staged a successful
market debut; the shares, offered
for sale at 185p, opened at 2l4p
and moved up to 217p. Press
comment sparked fresh interest
in last week's newcomer
Atlantic Computers, which
touched 290p before dosing 7
up on balance at 287p compared
with the minimum tender price
of 170p and the striking price of
230p.

.

Breweries remained subdued
and most drifted lower re-
flecting the absence of invest-
ment support. Bass, firm
recently on persistent talk
of price increases, gave up
5 to 320p, while AlUed-Lyoas
shed 4 to 140p. Among regionals.
Blackburn-based Matthew Brown
eased a couple of pence to 222p
following the announcement that
T. & R. Theakston, a private con-
cern famous for its Old Peculier
premium bitter, is to join the
group.

Attention in Buildings re-
mained firmly focused on
London Brick. Marked up to a
1983 peak of 106p at the outset,
the shares drifted back to 102p
in the absence of the widely
rumoured dawn raid from
Hanson Trust and, on the
latter’s statement that it bad no
plans at present to bid for the
company, reacted to 96p before
closing 3i down on balance at
98±p. Timber issues made a drab
showing, small selling in the
absence of buyers clipping 3
from Magnet and Southerns,
151p, and Meyer International.
147p. Elsewhere, Burnett and
Hallamshire encountered spora-
dic offerings and lost 12 to 303p.
On the other hand. Brown and
Jackson finned 2 to a 1983 peak
of 27p following an investment
recommendation.

Woohvortb dull again
After opening around 10

higher reflecting strong U.S.
baying late on Friday, ICI ad-
vanced to a 1983 peak of 582p
on hopes for the group’s new
fibre development, Tactel, be-
fore reacting following the
Glaxo figures to close 12 up on
the day at 572p.

With the sector still out of
favour with leading institutions.

Stores drifted and closed with
small losses, although Wool-
worth were harder hit and fell

11 for a two-day fall of 20 to
256p, albeit in a restricted
market. Business among
secondary counters also left

much to be desired with dealers
marking prices down in attempts
to _ establish _ trading levela.
House, of Lerose continued to
react to the interim figures and
shed 5 more to 132p, while
Steinberg fell 7 to 120p and
Wearwell 3 to 79p. Melilns. on
the other hand, rallied 6 to 104p
following a profile on the chair-
man in the weekend Press.

Continuing fears of competi-
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tlon in the telecommunications
market continued to weigh
heavily on the Electrical sector,
with sentiment further under-
mined yesterday by talk of an
adverse TV documentary on
defence spending. Plessey con-
tinued to give ground with a
further fall of 10 to l98p, while
losses of 8 were marked against
Racal, 186p, and There EMI,
610p. GEC gave np 5 more to
178p and Cable and Wireless
ended similarly cheaper at
280p. United Scientific showed
marked weakness at 355p, down
2Sp, along with Ferranti, 22 off

at 578p. Against the trend,
speculative demand lifted Cray
Electronics 11 to 143p, while
Microlease hardened 2 to 192p
in response to the interim
figures.

With the exception of Hawker,
down P at 286p, the Engineering
leaders were rarely altered.
Leading Foods experienced a

lethargic session and often
drifted easier. Against the trend.
Unlgate found support and im-
proved 2 to lOlp. whale Avuna
firmed 6 to 487p, the latter
helped by Press comment Else-
where, Freshbafce also attracted
interest and put on 4 to 71p.

Glaxo disappoint
Leading Hotels and Caterers

followed the general trend, but
Comfort, neglected in last week’s
advance following Press com-

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These tains are the joint compBafion of the Financial Tines, toe taste of

and the FacuRy of Actuaries
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meat on the high level of hotel
bookings, put on 2 to 32p.

Preliminary figures at the
lower end of market expectations
caused late weakness in Glaxo
which fell to 740p in (he after-

hours' dealings to 745p before
settling at 75Gp for a rail of 45
on the day. Other miscellaneous
industrial leaders traded rela-

tively quietly, but were inclined
easier. Reflecting ramours of an
ozmninent adverse TV programme
on defence spending. Smiths In-

dustries fell 9 to 403p and British
Aerospace 5 to 190p. ' News of
heavy losses in the company’s
U.S. jewellery operations and the
proposed rationalisation moves
prompted a drop of 20 to 2l2p in
Johnson Matthey. but favourable
Press mention stimulated buying
interest in Sterling Industries,

which put on 6 to 80p. Also
reflecting newspaper comment.
Stainless Metalcraft rose S to
12Sp and Bank Organisation 3 to
I74p. Hawkins and Timpson
hardened a penny to matdi the
increased offer of 44p from
Evered, -while the recovery in

annual profits left Lawtex a
couple of nence dearer at 36p.
Combined Technology met selling

and touched 20p before settling

4 off on balance at 22p. Other
dull spots included Bellalr, 15
lower at 5S5o, and Christies
International, 8 down at 280p.

Fleet Holdings continued to

respond to Friday’s announce-
ment that Mr Robert Holmes &
Court now controls 5.5 per cent
of the equity and rose to 136p
before closing a net 3 dearer at

1S4P-

Secondary Properties again
produced several firm spots, but
the leaders sagged again in the
absence of investment enthu-
siasm; Land Securities finished 4
lower at 300p. Trust Securities

attracted -buyers, the ordinary
and deferred both finning 3. to

45p and 43p respectively. Alfred
Walker, a rising market last

week, put on 2 to a 3983 peak of

62p following the announcement
that a director had sold a 5 per
cent stake to institutional In-

vestors. Marler Estates attracted

further speculative interest and
touched lOOp before closing 2

dearer on balance at 96p, but
f!nmiiff Property, up 48 last week

on bid hopes, came back 5 to lB5p

in the absence of developments.

The poor preliminary statement
left M, P. Kent 2 cheaper at 38p.

Attention in Shippings again
centred on Common Bros, which
continued to benefit from the
profits recovery and advanced 13
for a two-day gain of 23 at USp.
Lyle, on the other hand, shed 3
to 140p on second thoughts about
the first-half loss.

Textiles succumbed to the
general apathy and displayed
small falls across the board.
Montfort (Knitting Mills) fell 2
to 32p following the sharply In-
creased first-half loss, but S.
Lyles provided an exception and
rose to 106d before settling a net
6 up at 103p after the increased
annual profits and dividend.
Harold Ingram attracted option
business and added 25 to 325p.
after 337p.
Montague Bostln Investment

Trust were marked 7 lower at
lOSp on the termination of bid
talks; the approach was an-
nounced only last Wednesday.

Early proceedings among
Financials were dominated by
Britannia Arrow, which fell 10 to
83p in a brisk trade following the
imposed rights issue. AJtken
Home fell 12 to 19Sp, while losses
of 10 were common to Mills and
Allen, 305o. and R. P. Martin,
235p; the last-mentioned is due
to announce preliminary results
later this month. Mercantile
Boose remained depressed in the
wake of the chairman’s sale of
shares, losing another 17 to
record a two-dav fall of 34 at
340p. Ablngworth, a dull market
recently following the profits
warning from Aople Computer of
the U.S. in which the companv
holds a sizeable stake, rallied 7
to 2S3p following the full-year
figures.

Oils shade better
The threats to Gulf crude ship-

ments made for a firmer trend
initially In the oil market. Lack
of follow-through support, how-
ever, saw most quotations drift

back from higher opening levels
and final prices were usually
only a couple of pence dearer on
balance. BP ended 2 firmer at
432p with the partly-paid shares
finishing without alteration at
200p. Shell also settled a couple
of pence dearer, at 584p. Else-
where, Atlantic Resources settled
another 5 higher at 540p.

Quiet mines
Mining markets put on a much

more sedate performance after
the dramatic swings oi the pre-
vious week.
South African Golds edged

higher in early trading, boasted
by good gams in U.S. markets on
Friday, but failed to attract any
substantial buying interest and
more or less reverted to Friday’s
closing levels although a number
of issues ended the day with
minor gains.

Bullion was trading below S400
an ounce for most of the morning
but picked up to dose 25 cents
up at $400,125.

The Gold Mines index showed
a 1.2 gain at 570.9, extending the

rise over the past three trading
days to one of 26.L

Features in the heavyweights
included Free State Geduld and
President Brand, which added
£li apiece at £28} and £308
respectively, while rises of
around J were common to

Blyvoor, £101 and Venterspost,

£10}.
Notable week spots were seen

in Ubanon, £1} off at £21. and
Buffets, which gave up £1} to

£34}. The cheaper-priced issues

managed small gains, where
changed.

South African Financials were
mixed after quiet trading. Lead-

ing Issues showed Anglo Ameri-
can 4 easier at £12} and De Beers

3 off at MOp, but Gold Fields of

South Africa moved up } to £75}.

Charter Consolidated were un-

settled by the marked weakness

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Serlt

Nov.
Vol. : Late

Fab.
Vol. I Late

May
VoL i

Late Stock

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

6U.V
SILV
SILV
S1LV
SILV
StLV

AH C
AH P
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOG C
KOOG C
KLM 0
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL P
HATH C
HATH O
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
RD P
UNIL C
UNIL G
UNIL C
UNIL P
EOE C
EOE C
EOE P
EOE P

8375,
8400
S425
8450;
8370
8400!
8485|

S10-
011,
SIS
813
E10
EH

F.160
F.170I
P.70
F.80,
F.90:
F.70;
F.OOl
F.60,
F.66I

F.1E0!
F.130)
F.IAOj

F.120!
F.SBj

F.40,
F.1S0
F.160]
F.170
F.lBOl

F.160!
F-SOj

F.100
F.160
F.180;

F.40
F.45j
F.80
F.56:
FA6:
F.50
F.I80
F.130.

F.140I
F.150I
F.120i
F.130
F.J40
F.lOft
FJS8D
F-840
F£40
F-140.
F.iso:
F.140;
F.145,

10 30.90 —
J

17 13 13 28 A|

BO 8.60 84 16.50
2 1.50 31 6

27 6.10
41 9 4 13
24 26 ft 15 28

Dec. March
2D 0.00 —
8 0.40 s 0.B5

40 .20 29 0.05
1 0.05 31 0.35

10 0.68
40 0.85 8 2 1

OCL Jan,

1 17 45 23
42 3.BO

28 8.60 •—

182 0.20 138 5.S0
178 2.10

SO 0.10 136 1.10
13 1.90 42 530
27 930 —
22 0.50 3! 3.90
83 14 2 17.50
69 4.50 16 11
S 0.40 82 6.30

_ 40 0.80

1

3
10

1
1

June

— 5 400.50
39 A|
as
14

18
28

j
0.50
0.66

»10.4p

Apf.

170

77
41
40
34
39
73
SI
18

SO
100
131
80
11

S64
IS

281

357
j

0.60

_1 I

6.80 sj

1.60
,

0,40 B-
1.30

j

6.80 A;
9A0

j

26

;

6.70
2

0.20
0.10
0.30
3A0
13
4

32
135
40
146
873

4

. 0.90
j

i 6.80
|47.50 B,
,10.50 :

2.50 1

: 4.60 i

3
2

30
20
82
89
28

46
69
41
7

61
ass
147
78
45
23

468
287
B4
74

371
aoo

106
128
41
15
4
10
3

3.80
2,30

•14.40
10

I 5JOB'

;

9.80B1

j
5.50 B

{25.60
i 11

8 A 1

4.90 I

2.80 •

1.40 '

Z
I

6.10 I

17
(10.60

i

I 5.80
I 2.90
0.80

! 3.70

|
9.S0

i a"!

i

'13.50
6.50

;
130

1 2.60

BB
39
19

19
42
3B

1
41

3
39

it
6
12
IS

- JF.177,30

F.7£L80

F.6£80j

F.36*

F.165

1 I

6

4a
21
91
SB
12
26
67
138

66
89
48
30
2

2
2

113.50
820
5.90

6
820
4.70

15.60
10.60

5.60
3.50

17 A]
10 ' ,.

7 '

13.50 B „- ,F.98

.
- iF.l&.SO

‘ 16 . „

920 1F.46.40
7

4.40
,

2.70 A

I

6.70
19.50 AF.133.40

14

8.50
4.70
1.70

a
10

26
(13.60

16
<10.90

F2«Ib

F.l 48.71

31 • 6.60

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS; 11(898

A=Aak B=Bid C=Call P-Put

in 28 per rent-owned Johnson
Matthey and dropped 7 to 230p.
Platinums registered substantial
gains; persistent buying from
West Germany lifted Impala 33
to S25p, Rustenburg 30 to 700p
and Lydenburg 10 to 540p.

The Australian sector opened
on a steady note, encountered
small selling mid-morning but
subsequently rallied to close

little changed on balance.

Bond Corporation eased 2 to

76p following news of the sale
of its 5 per cent interest in the
Argyle diamond project to the
Western Australian Government.

Elsewhere, Canada's Sabina In-
dustries. a weak market of late,

rallied 10 to S5p.

Demand for Traded Options
was more selective than of late.

Rumours of strong U.S. support
for the underlying shares ahead
of the third-quarter results later
this month prompted an active
business in ICI positions with 576
calls and 137 puts transacted;
among the calls, the 550 series
proved the most popular with 267
done in the October 550's which
snurted 16 to 30n. and 110 in the
January 550's. 12 better at 44o.
Imperial Groan attracted 273
calls. 135 of which were struck
in the November 130's, while
Land Securities recorded 17S
nuts, most of which were done
in the October 300’s. Total con-
tracts amounted to 2.432, slightly
below last week's daily average
of 2.556.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (43)
AMERICANS Ml

Bruntwlrk Coro GATX
Cjmoboll Soup Woohvofth

BUILDING* (Xi
Brawl Jackson McCarthy Stone
London Brick

CHEMICALS CD
cum Onlay one ici

‘HI -94
stores an

Boardnan (K. O.i walker U.)
Ellis Goldstein

ELECTRICALS GU
Mlcroloase Real Time Control

ENGINEERING <S)
Braithwalte Planet Group
Cartwright (R.l Tomkins CF. H-)
Cook 'Wj Sheffield

FOODS n>
Fitch Lovell

INDUSTRIALS (101
Broken Hill Proo Hawkins Tloaon
Caoatd BLoc Cm 51 Grow
Cum Rd Prf Solicitors Law

Continental Grow Stainless Metalcralt
ElMef Starlina Inds
Francis Inds

MOTORS CD
plaxton’i (GB> Solee A

NEWSPAPERS (II
Fleet Hoidlnss

PAPER fit
Bemrose Carp

PROPERTY (X)
Estates PrOO In* Walker (AA
Gable House Proos

SNIPPING rai
Common Bros Gotaos-Ursen

SHOES m
Strong Fisher _TRUSTS C3»
English Intnl Mercantile Trans Tst
Rolloco Sub Shares

NEW LOWS (20)
BRITISH FUNDS 111

Treat 9»<»e CrJ3
BREWERS Ol

Forahaws Burtonwood Marston Thompson
BUILDINGS <1>

AMEC
CHEMICALS HI

Coates A NV
ELECTRICALS Mi

GEC Ratal Elect
Mnemos 5CUSA Inc

ENGINEERING (21
Blackwood Hod Be Molins

INDUSTRIALS (41
Combined Tech Johnson Matthey
FotherglU Harvey Macphersoo (D.)

TEXTILES (1»
Corah

TRUSTS CD
M. G. 2nd Dual Cap Bonn*bond

MINES m
Alex Coro Falcon Mines

EQUITIES

Stock IIIW
I -X i

-d-!

eiR • B m “ *— D
Bs 'ECO R-blZ

ID F.P. 7;1C* 84
,FJ>. - |1B0
IF.P. - B90
'200 10/2 220
F.P.' - BIB
'F.P.' — STO
IF.P. — llOB
‘F.P. —

!
B5

•F.P.l 4111170„ F.P.12I10 72
12/B 24

200 IF.P.:26/10I220
IF.P.Z3/9 1X87
'F.P.l - 72
F.P. lJ/II 32
F.P. IS 1/1 O' 71
F.PJ Bi9 i 37
iF.P.l 4/11:161
iF.pJl2/8 I 94
jF.P. -

fill F.P. £6(8
100 'F.P.' 2/9
1B6

|

F.P. —
86 IF.P.,13/9
4 F.P. 25/9

230
*435
200
II II

»105
460
140
60

f1ES

1150
96

j
BOlccSiA. A M. Hint lOp..

. ,
23 < bO.1.11.1 0.< ,11.6

1105 Assoc. Telecom |10S >4- V < b2.0. 3.1 2.' i.'.O

(257 jAtlantloC'mp'torslOp 287 +7 b2.25 6.2 1.1 U
il92 iBrit. Petroleum 200 ; 1 2o.25' l.s 6.*.'i2.Z

IISS ItlBryson Oil&Gas2Bp215 i — i — . —
,

—
1&5 |i£iCent'l IlMJTVNAfSBpl 165 | : — [-•- 55.8

107 Coin Inds. XOp 107 ! 3> 3.4 4.4 IS.5
4-DJ8ecurRyArnmlDp< 83 —2 : LE.l-bSX S.t 1D.4
|4<F1extech lOp. ;156 -S . —

.
— : — 0.5

'•frFrethbake Foodsbn. 7i |+4 , bgl.7 2.7 ( 3.4 12.4
'<i<Glit>4R H»e Inv*. lOp 1 22

|

+ 1 I
— I - - —

Goring Kerr i Op. .......-220 / i psJ) 2.1 5,3 ji.o
Irrt. SignalA Control A(176 — B

j uB2e 4.0 0.83Z.7
Ivory at Sime O.lp 1 65 |+1
Lon. Midland indD'td! 51 I

78
1157
66

,
*0

[205
164
65
21

,

36
1254
85

1216
90
19

70 |*Ma<nmet Hldgs lOp| 69 —I —
35 i*Metnl Sctenon 26P 3D ,-i
156 *PCT Group lOp... .159 —1
87 [tark Food lOp

i
89 1

...

32 iP’sonai AssataTtelSipi 36
[

...

165 {tPlyroftnlcM , rine5p <235 ...

78 taTech. for Bus. iOp_ so ...

1214 iTolernottix 6p_ ,217 { ...

B5 MoTnarmal Sclontlflc. 88 I ...

16 |YorkeALanc« Inv. W’s 17 , ...

,

u0.26 n.B, 0 .6 Z2.0

— f — 73.4

b4.B; 2.1' 4.3 IS.O

(l3.0j 2.0 4.8 15.1

ud2.0 1.9 1.2 —
B4.3 6.0 7.5 11.1
blA 5.5 0.9 28.0
D2.3 2.8. 3.7' 13.8

FEXED INTEREST STOCKS

99J96I £26 .20/111 28 ) Z2 lAllied- Lyons 11%% Deb 2009 • 37 !—

U

— £2.0 128/1W 23 5» IB lBrlteol lUsH Rod. 2008 1 ails —U
96.95' F.P. 181/1W BBSs 94if!c.C.G. Economic 12i«% Gtd. Ln. 2013. 99i ( . ..

99.701 f.P. ;26/llIl36U' lOSia^CIgna Overseas Finance lii Ln. 2003 ..1051) — lc
100 I F.P. ,B7/10'104 lOl lE’tbeurne W-rwortul2i-ooii.Deb.2D04 104 > .. ..

II 1 F.P. 21/10103 la 100 naming Am. Inv Tst 7“ CnvUns Ln 99 102 . ..* 'F.P. 50/9’ 104p| 101 p Fuller, Smith A Turner Of. 2nd Cm. Prf 104a 1

1lOOpi 2Sp |
9/12 33 >4p| 25plLASMO Cum Red PfOf 321«p -1«— 1 — • — lOOSg. 100laiNBtlonwIdR 1114% Bda 20 B/B4 100 ,,— I — 1 — jlOOltf 99:( ' Do 11% Bds 3/9-84 1001- .. .

— i F.P. ;2B/10 11D4PI 106piOceanlca 10i|% Cum. Red. Pref. 1993 1104P .

4100 F.P. 7/10; 103 pi B8p-Rookware 7.7't. Cum. Cnv. 2nd Pror....; 08p — IM
98.579 £26 31/8 98 93 li'Trafrord ParK EBt. 11>4% 2007 11 ' 96 1 ...
97.941; £26 14/ltt 283. 23U-Transport Dev 12>t% Una Ln 2008 27 —

U

99.124' £25 125/10 28i«; 25 5»|Westland 12 Dob 2008 > 28 l-U
1*100 I F.P. J17ill|l

““ - -- - -

il02 j 101s.|York Waterworks 6.7bpc Red. Prf'.'isu lOU.j ...

u RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Latest 1983 '

Issue OU Renunc. Stock
price E m date |<a • High

j
Low

|

£0 If. or
o £ 1 —

92 I F.P. I

80 I F.P.
ISSOots F.P.

1
26
48
63
50
20etaj
440 1

82
83
40
17
20
50
35
AS2
80
20
11
120
95
310
210

Nil
Nil
F.P.
F.P.
Nil
Nil
F.P.
F.P.
Nil
Nil
F.P.
Nil

F.P.
F.P.
Nil
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
FJ».
Nil

28/1D11B 10418 IAnglo- Indonesian-
26/11 1 93 89 Assoc. Paper
7/10 801 756 IBarlow Rand lOcts

19/101 4ig pmBitpfiV Bridgend Proc. 1 A" Ord. Ip
30/lll 4pm Zpm'C. H. Industrials lOp
28/10' 483a 46 Cambrian A Gen. Sec. ........

28/10!
11/11

110
03

i

+ l

780 ;-b
4pm
2pmh- ^

68 64 „ Cap. 7 Ve P
6Upm 4pm'*Col«mEn Milne 10p.....
819pm Hipm Eagle Corp’n. 10cto.

— (575 502 lExoo Int'l. lOp
28/101 89 70 *Floyd Oil lOp
28/101 10pm 2pfn-Gomar Bootlu.
14/101 64 51 .Group Lotus Car 10p
SB/ioj 20 18 Helene of London lOp
18/11 32ppm27ppm: Inter City Inv. 2Dp
—

1 88 70 ‘SSMarinox Pet.lOp
j

25/11 45 40>e |Munton Bros. lOp >

7/11
1
73pm 63pmiNat. Com. Bk AuaL 6A1_ E““ BO Nesco Imre 1

R4 (Parkdale lOp t 30
|$Parkfleld Foundries 5p 25
Pritchard Serva I 128 i

ISteinberg lOp. 120 Ue
irate & Lyia£i _...! 352
.|utc

— 21/XOi 87
15/9 21/10| SO— 25/11) 25— 11/11129— 14/10;i43— 28/10)368

2 pr
47 ......

67 I

6pm |
—14

6pm-
570 i ......

70 j—

«

4pm'+ ia
63
19

i

SrcL
41 !—i*"

73pm,
83 ;

15
122
120
352— ll/ll| 30pm 15pm|Utd. Nowspapers ( 26pm—

2

Renuntewlea date oaoeHy lost day Ur dssflnq hn ol atanp doty. 3Rom
based OR prospectus estimates, a Dividend me paid or payable on part ol
capitals cover bemad on dividend on hid cap/taL a Aasnmad dividend end
yield, a Forecast dividend cover based on previous year'a earnInga. F Dividend
and jrmd baaed on prospectus or other official sstfmatas tar 1883. H DMdesd
and ymd based 00 prospectus or other official esUmstes tar 1983-84. Q Gross,
t Cover Bikwua tar comrerelOR ol stereo not oow rooking for dividend or renUng
only for restricted dividends. • Figures or report awahod. f Ptsctng price,

p Ponca unless othsiwiao buflestsd. 1 1ssood by nndsr. | Offered to holdore
ol ordinary shams as a “ rights.

1* M Issued by wav ol espitafiaation. $5 B*-
iatiodiiesd- fV Issued In cownoctton with morgsnlsatlon asrgsr or takeover.

|| Introdaction. Isseod to fonosc preference holders, g Alternant letters

(or fidly-paid). 9 Provisional or partly-paid nBomont MMs. * With watiaata.
t Effective issue price after scrip, t Rxroeriy dealt h> xmdar special ruts,

.tf Dsnh in nndor Rule 163 (3).

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in

the following stocks yesterday.
Closing Day’s

Stack price change

OPTIONS

FRIDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargaina recorded in Stock
Exchange Official List.

Last
No. of Fri. Day’s

Stock changes close change
London Bnck... 22 102 + 8

Atlantic Craps. 16 280 +23
ICI 14 560 +10
Plessey 14 2DB -14
Belgrave (H.) .. 13 B1 +11
Debonhams ... 12 138 — 6

Ferranti fl GOO —10
GEC 11 183 - 7
Johnson Mtthy. 11 232 — 8
Beecham 10 315 —
Racal Elect. ... 10 194-3
Soars Hldgs.... 10 80 —2
Unilevar 10 842
Widnsy 10 15 +1**

Britannia Arrow 83 -10
Chaner Consolidated... 230 - 7
Eagln Star 470 -10
GEC 178 - S

ICI 572 + 12

Johnson Matthey 212 -20
Lloyds Bank •IS3 -10
London Brick 98*2 - 34
Plessey 19B -10
Rustenburg Plat 700 + 30
Woolworth 258 -11

First
Deal-
ings
Oct 10
Oct 24
NOV 7

Last
Deal-
ings
Oct 21
Nov 4
Nov 18

Last For
Declare- Settle-

tion meat
Jan 5 Jan 16
Jan 19 Jan 30
Feb 2 Feb 13

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Same
British Funds 9 84 8
Corpna- Dom. and

Foreign Bonds ... 2 2 87

Industrials ISO 308 885
Financial end Props. so 135 344
Oils 20 25 69
Plantations 4 3 14

Mines 43 56 TO
Others 33 98 47

Totals 341 711 1.E04

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Stocks favoured for the call

included London Brick, Strong
and Fisher. Inter-City, South-
west Resources, Britannia
Arrow, First National Finance,
Racal. Turner and Newall,
London and Liverpool, Mersey
Docks, Premier OU, Nimslo,
ICL, Combined Technology,
Hollis Bros and ESA, Eagle
Star, Birtham Millar, James
Wilkes and North British Pro-

perties. No puts were reported.

Doubles were transacted in

Polly Peck, Harold Ingram,
London Brick and Woods!de.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

1 1 1

Option
|

Oct. I Jan. Apr. Oct Jan. Apr.

Brit. Petroleum t*4
360

3ol

1
7*

1
84

1

3 _
390 44

(
56 !I 66 1 Us 6 9

420 16
|

30 40 )- 8 1 18 24
460 1 2 1 12

|
22 | 32 1 40 48

Cons. Goldfields t*539i
600 |

42 i

550 I 12 |

600 j
2 1

650 I Hal

Courtauicu
66
76
86
90
96
100
110

l" 93)
29
IS
10 .

21*

"oLi

Commercial Union
150
140
160
180

'1571
27
17
3
01*

62 72 5 14 20
38 48 27 47 52
17 SB 67 80 87
B 14 117 125 130

23
-

on "i

-
14 — 3 —

15 — 6
a s 7 —

9 — — 11
4 Sill 18 20 32

25
11
4

Us —
Us 4
8 12
26 28

6
16
61

(*178/

180
[ 7 |

20
1
86 1

6 1 11
1
14

200 ! 10 17 I 23 I 26 28
220 15 10 I 45 43 43
240 I 1 I 2 5 | 65 1 63 63

Grand Met. 1*8881
300
330
360
390

30
7
lit
1

48
20
6
2i;

49 Ha 6 ID
28 9 16 24
12 35 40 45
6 65 66 67

J.C.I. (*676)
420 158 168 1 2 _
460 118 128 1 3 —
500 7B 88 94 a 4 10
560 50 44 54 4 13 26
600 fi 22 32 28 40 62

Land Securities (*299 1

280 21 29 35 1 4 7
300 6 17 24 6 13 16
330 1 7 11 32 37 41

Marlu A Spencer (*209)

1 31
|
I 36

1
42

11

1
'
1

3
1
4

200
1

I3 21 27. 3
1

7 11
230 I 2 1 9 16 11 13 .

1
18 I 21

Transport i*SB2i
460 124 130 I 2
500 84 92 — Ha 5 _
550 36 50 60 4 10 12
600 4 22 28 26 54 SB
650 1 10 16 70 74 7B

C;ALLS ‘UTS

Option Npv,

I

H

May] Nqv. Fob.
1
May

Barclays Bank (*449>
460 1 17 I

GOO 4
650 1 1

1 «

1

15
|

1 4 1

1
42 1 £2 1

23 1 55
1 « 1 -

1

1

27
1

57
1105 1

1 32
62
105 ^

[

Option Nov. Feb. May Nov. Feb. May

I Imperial Group (*128i
Z 10 23 1 1 2 3
120 9'I 15 17 3»jj 6 8
130 8 >* 7 11 7 10 12

LASMO (*295j
270 40 — 10 — —
280 50 60 17 20
300 23 35 45 20 28 33
330 10 25 35 45 BO S8

90 13 16 1 at*
IOO 5i* 8 I2 11 7 10
110 11* 41* 61S 11 15 17

P. & O. (*234)
180 55 69 1 2 —>
200 36 40 47 2 2 4
280 18 25 32 5 6 9
240 5 14 21 16 19 22

Racal 1-1931
200 7 16 24 16 20 24
210 3 — — 24 — —
220 — 10 17 — 36 38
230 Us 6 12 43 44 44
250 1 4 7 63 64 64

R.T2. P569)
550 42 60 72 12 32 37
683 20 40 — 24 52
600 10 30 42 37 64 72
650 3 15 27 87 BS 102
700 1 6 14 137 140 140

Vaal Reefs rfllS)
100 13

1

S 20 is 23ij 21* 61s 8 ia
110 Vis 15is 1712 61® iBi: 16
120 4 11 14 12 18 20i a
130 Us 6*S Ui, io>a 24l£ 26l E
140 0iE 4is 7 29 52 33 l e

1ALLS
•

^ *UT8

Option Dec. Mar. Jun.
|

Dec. Mar. Jun.

Boecham i*31S)
300 30 40 45 11 IB
330 14 21 27 22 27
*85 6 10 — 45 48
385 3 5 — 73 75

80
35

Ban l*321i
300
330 ]

32
ill-

|
42

j
25

1 54
Lii_LL 1

9
I 22 1

13
I 28

De Beers i*8£2)
800 1100 1120

1
28 1 42 I 55

850 1 40 j 70
1
es

1
50 | 70

900 18 I 45 I 68 1 86 110 '130

Guest Keen (*163i
160
176
180
'200

- 83 __
7 - 1 -
- ID
2 4

Hanson i*28li
800
220

87
13

30
17

TesoO i*) 70/
160
160

21
8

26
13

29
; 12 15—
! 16 —

14 — 82 24— 40 42

57 7
1 11

24 1 10 1 13 1 17

1
t

4 1 6 1 10
16 |1 14 \ 16 1 19

Underlying security price.
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B From Norwich to Nashville

_ I we'regrowing

9 I from strength to strength
Plumbing and Heating suppliers in the U.KL and U.5-

Fann rad Garden Machinery. Engineering. Plastics.

LH

BANKS—Continued

9.60
9.88

CHEMICALS, P4-AST ICS—Cant.

no ( r r+»i «».
1
[ I

7*!
U-l (M ! *w l

- | *t
jIc^lvilnc

122 I
|
92 {SifwptPVHita.} 96 J...I dZ02

[

2* 30161
15 LiS I", 1.3 —

|
— 1 —

120
85 I

B82 itffcl$iMw6nT- 103 1*1 1 625
f
44 (Yoris Qmh— 04 1-1 1 LO 189s

« 1

DRAPERY AND ST01
1 M tUeK*K*nlbJ 26 1 ...1 143.7

1

RES
l-l H —

Wti> la*

to I

»

so
2»
uom

.
B4 | 40

43
20
65

ill { 171 54
-MS > L« 7.9
b9L75 U 2.4

m

tr

fT

1223,1106^1 Will 1002

Undated
42 135% 40 1-34 IWL2er —

a>
M.I 2*

22

&
12
22V
11%
211,&
ffl.

38% ZB,

2?2
39% 25
36* 26%
29, 24J,

22% U
203*

a
ffi!
Wi
r

a
aS2

54% _

a*!

RWtne.SU*.

?£

I rsh DhnJtert _
M»aJUrv fflen.

,T«

I 9.9
16.4

Hr
(
1207US I **•

55 to
12.9 t

90 1^
362
85

194)

SJS
6.0

t7J5
05 —
15 5i

1.88 «
M& V
T9.5 21
18S 3J
15.5
4.7

16.75
25
TU

3.0
tO-75
4.97

f
2'

355 [
L

415 }
1.

n21 I Z'
45
BO
525

I >• -"

Itfi

3.9
1.7
2L2 14*
ab 23

vs 84

l?
90

276
34

35 '£7
50 »
45 40

65 %0
,9 *83

20 ™
29 J|

27
76
74
4S7
5712
192
6U3I 39

g S 5

B
3-6

I28
115

35 82“ 13

4.4 1 »
S
35
60
163
85

ti
5J.

Do. l*on, V. 5Qi.| 165 (-8 { 45 | 24)

BUILDING INDUSTRY
TIMBER AND ROADS

2 1 19.0 I

rans Can Pipe

B g
™= ^
ife?

"

«
15

sS
as 60

1
31

(HD £17%! £11%
CM) 29 11
«» 9
88 29
193 U8
109 37
»9J1 41,
230 96
r>.4 36

*

taa «- 20
- 14
(ZMJ 35 13
55® 98 67
10A 31 15
163 241 142*
122 55 36
185 32 15
7.9 193* 10
• KS
(M 26>) 12- 81 <2

105 62
39 22

.112 58 38— 588
193 X— 68
13.9 350
83 52 37
143 37 10
129 26 2D* 2? a

94 65
£177
41 29
78 <5
•180 44
64 41
ZZ 15
87 57
103
17

120
89
45
113
81
148
145
24 16
a 11
77 55
48 27
116 89
58 34
-187

65
290
162
260
243
14

406
57

119 94
S 13
89 73
66 44
65 51
10 S',

36 22

U
10b
36

144
12
95
45
38
55
11
48
185
60

*S

188
29
3
T9

2?’

£-
8“
u
23*

BurgrtiProd..-.
j g

ButUrfeMHfftl gp
135
36
78
105
38
53
5*5
29
62
345

im

ter

m

BANKS, H.P. & LEASING
toiM&ua
250
£85%
338
*0 .— 35
243 *3 taflZM» -25(3015
5208 .— «4JD

122J>
775
26.95V

FINANCIALTIMES
INTERNATIONAL EDITION

The Financial Times can now offer

advertising which appears only in the
international edition, which covers mainly the
European Continental market place and the
Easton Seaboard ofthe USA. In addition we
are able to offer a separate advertising copy

facility between ourLondon and international

editions togetherwith a spot colour in our
international edition.

Separate company insets are also available in

our international edition as well as our
London edition and ifyou should require any

further information on the above, please
contact your usual Financial Times

representative

4fci

600
132
357
75
302
94 S3
128 77

- £^ J!
z 75

= %
186

129
92

194
144

mm

195 .— 910
370 +2 tlO-2

181a ~lj O f,

87 <fi.O

254 +2 &06
£136
127
150
29
287
101
128
69
21 -1
377 -3 ld7S
56 — . 43,95
47 .._

1

4MB -2
517 -3

72*1+1
ZJ3 1-2
54
124
48
26

155
72
62
96

174
75
76
127
80
178
123

£ 3
>8 S
15% 12
29 13
34
25
2S
324
42

287
137 99
25 9

S
74 30
52 38

192
7BS
34

-.»
a |-

a
70
82
37

13.11 4.1
0.

I
1
z
6.71 85m

1ZT

.
24

118 1 92
379
295
140
370
MB

U a bb g s
r. 70 32
I*531 137 86

X 170

136 270^ 115 57
113 86
15 V.
23 7%
50 27
50 27
•28 13
13%
155
143

51%
117 80
20 I 11

5*
350

•ltd

106

106)160
SJ 420
063 109
(HD
115
8JL

5?

Z2S
90
157
402
85>»ri
14
15

195
£24
330
475
012n
35B
£85

ar-fci
163 1-2
157 1+1
198
126
23 I

146 I

215
.

220
US
66
92
135
463
215
460
£11%
116
274
16
51*S

485
£14%
65
64
1*3
610
161
173
109
210
217
218

3
240

nh
»**
28
82

8.0 3*
15.25 SJ
9 75 9>

5 25 12
T1 6 6.4

MJOMI »
7d 9.0
3.9/nsa uo
9it

,M7*1 »-*
£248

1"

44
142

a®.
151
76m

152
130
71
»
220

:

136
265
230
1147

,

24
as I

1 73
'49S I

'•76

215
2tt
J9>i
160
a

348
340

_• 13*5

i

40
46
22
SB-
22

IK

is usawsis
90 ’

to
13

C24
59

344
’

10 i'nHvCMva^

•mftCaiMi.

202 U2
418 tiUp W

140
82
*5
56
195
130W
210
218
7ft

171j
uo4
n

470
47v
215
200

&-}
g ;?
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Financial Times Tuesday October 11 1983

INDUSTRIALS—Continued LEISURE—Continued
zm .

Huh Law

S3 9* Keep Trust 5p_
210 140 Kelsey Indk.

155 120 KenW»{A1)5pJ
80 59 Hm+C-ZeHIdK,

301 52 L.C.P. HKk
32 14 LOH Grom.....

3T» 93 L.R.C. InL Wp.
34 17 Lamoit HUgi Ufe
40 26 Lnrtex ....

480 345 Lcp Grain lOp
36 22 uotshaniott..
350 42 Lon.fiUv.10p
135 -97 London&MMU
*11»I 38 Lon. fi Nthn. Gro.

40 23 HmPrfcKeiMi
65 46 Lddouki IncK. _
120 70 Low GBonarSOp
48 32>a MCD Group
87 &2 MMI ContMogSpJ 80
26 16 M.Y. fen. T6o

.

212 134 hfcYttf Ptt. 2Cfc>

148 128 MadvtaoeGp. 1 343 [-2
46 S3 MateeitanZcSV

’

6) 41 hbcphnsintD.}.
56 41 MagnoftaGroin

180 65 Max Ship Can-ZT
77 48 Marley.D.^1
45% »% Marik^IrtdlOp
34 2$ MwlBfl L’xy. *6'

68 44 MKleirtUm] 60 1-2
23 Marlin-Blacks.

te85
(154 Metal Box'©
104 UrU Closures
6 MetmecJe
3

70 UihtrimiB&a-J
26b MobenGrolpT
Cl 5b Mtateo 5pc82-6
76 MorganCnrttafe

.

S4 HohUMlHO)
1155 8-NMW Conpritn) 207M |-5
42b NashtwK.
11 NefMLStToocrlQn
48 New Equip 10p.
2D Notion.

[137 Norms.
46 Mu-Swift 5p . .

.

.
93 OakwoodGm—

to© Office & Elect—
, ....

816 OrflanelMISAj 825aj).._

Wa !*"! Nrt |r»|crt|pjE

266
131
12
50

147
56
£271
120
73

245
55
25
64
73
148
89
140
325
950

£3»i]
84
Z31
304
378
42
95
64
ns
19
27

760
270
£200
38
11
£35%
23
95
620
*270
230
170
84
66

190
450
127
41

324
124
194

13% lOveraton. 12%cj
E93bJOzaUd FricKT" |P. H. lodurtriiSj

Warher Knc* ‘A'

Pates* whites,

rRn nOltHliys^

1 45
lias

jio
82
49
50
9

|7

24 I

hi
Iso
B40

pi
|6b

I
1 82
119

84
M2
Eoo

Is

a

(Penctand 10p_
PtfndowlQp™
Perth* lOp

,

IPhorpi Patents J
PtKHD-MeSOp..
PaungeNtBr.Oj
iPttn'y Bowes Ln.
VteriicCoccLKfc.
Ptaugraim 5p__
PoHy Pedc 5p _
iPotymark life—

[PoweiJttj<r.5Q3.
Prestipe Groip

.

Pritchard SwL _
R.F.D. Grotp 10p
Radiant Metal _
Rank Ora.—
Rpckttt &Coiinati

RedfeamCfca.
Reed Exec lOp.
Reed Intf. £1—
Rtfyon
Renown Inc Y50_J
RenwkkGrot*).
ResMor...

H»?CcSSta.
Rbyalworcs—

_

Russell (A-HCfeJ
Ryan inti 5p -7
SlGrmpSp
SateTHney. .

kariMMLlfe.
[Sappers

ESgggga,
[Scon Robertson
Pool Heritable.

HWra—
SecurknrGp
Do.*A' M-V—

jvuiujacmi
Oo.'A'N-V.
Sham Ware 20p
toSheMon Jones

12SS SSfiSR 1

SWntnlgtH lOp.
SayVdwneiqp^l

For StapMn

ssa
telag
%nmgNtdps5p

ERgci
DoaccwMwq
[sop Furniture.

«tLHreworl».
jstanked Ind. ._

kSonths 10p_

km log

u

15
SO

124
US

lfS

s
1©
80
58
71
68
OOO
97
75

868
£33%

3ft,

S8*
16
66
19%
25

s
IOZ
216
98

680
139
15

457
10
16
190
620
60
41
110

£

95

19 jsutcfiffe Speak, f

03%
76%

6
28

9
i
74
63
31
24

£94
33

695
125%

i
10
35
8%

*5
74

078

l
*1
. 10

«
17
60

-1

-1

-%

[-1

|-X

2^

5jL?2 132 P©

4216S
08 8.0
0.9 —
9.2 ©fl
4.0 ISA
2£J2X
118 +

24

173 008
209 pB

Lew
| S»0<

14b BRA Grew 5p..

45 fcrewIVMOy.

InusunlCkt
KnwgrViMl4|
JUtone's Hktfs2pj
LWT“A".__—
LMRMtallOp.
Mnwi.4g U 10p..

Mttoitom i lOp.
HiBlMGrplOi-
«Wonwi*5p_
WJtoBtoim 20:4
Norton Opu. lOp.
«ksn*rs Abroad.
Photax(Lon.)_.
modriawsillb.
PleaEurama 5p.
MdaCtyA'NV.
Riey Letsire lOp

Saga Hols. 2b.
Swm&aiGreiX
SmtLTV-A'lOp
fSeiecTV lOp-
rSWSp
HVSN/VtglOp.
STdMO'SpnSIp.l
TriTnt TV 'A' lOp
V21SI Century DEt
Wsbb (Jos.) Sp.

ZettmSp

Met

37i;

56
366tf
135
142
29
315
166
58

114
55
158
19b
39
138

S’
132
313
128
180
90
395
103
41
2D
70
26b
99
155
20
78

•'I 6 WKI*
-1

-2

-1
-15

36
11.0

T3-6
40
1.0

M.9
iLoe

T40
too

(2.17

US

u(L5
tSu75

gU
T3.95
(8.73
uOZO
735

09

b02
[m26|

0052
310

05|

(484
4.4

•
5.9

^65

9413J

JS
1104(173u 238

23ml

M6.4^

61U78

2.91 5 ^ 88

85
123

26
26

L9
26
6.4 13,7

32 248
5.9
43138

27.7
18.6

6.2

U
1385
408

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

1-5B.L. 5flp
KUeauHheHk

220 [188 Gen. Mts. Units
284 |215

16
Haetoi Motor Y50
LotreCvlOo—

12 Htabi* Kotor Mb.
OOb Volvo Kr50

60
56d
215
282
63
21
07

tLO
Qiar

33, g 91

0119b] 91] 1.1(20-0

U
hQ20%] 2.3] 2.4(186

0-8)213
XB

156
36 126
8J EL7
52 105
36 186
62 7.B
26|74.4

IS
3i 115
408)

0.4

62 00)
61 125
1.9 256

6^MJ

65
Mill
63101
66 96U 63
73
3.9 256
14103

43
3.7 181

BEL
18 12,2
2<

SB
5219.4
3.4 163
03 03
0.7:

IjB
aB

Commercial Vehicles
'

50 ! 28 IE.R.F. (HWov-Xj «Z I .1 B— I — I — I
—

173 U48 [Ptaxtons 173 *1 I 85 1.4) 7JXUJ
35 PM (York Trader lOp.) 45 | .] B— |

—
|
—

|
—

Components
ae
*Aer«P»ee EngJ
Abbey Panels..
Airflow Stream
Arrmt'ng Eg. lQp
Automotive.^.
Btuemei Bras..

Dwitop 50p
Flight Refuelling.

HrmoSmith lOp

.

— ... IhMtMtollb.
|175 [124 Licas Inis. £1..

23 Sole»A50p
,

23 Swra Group IQpJ
£230 iMateMMOU
11 IWbodhmUJTn

Garages and Distributors

5?

55 *14 4L2| tj 7.1

165 09.75 17 8.4 me
54 1*3
22 0.75 3.1 4.1 76
22xd DJ —
35 05 - zd —
107 19 3.8 8.0
55 -1 *zo —
315 hZd 32 li 1611

© 05 S3 1.7 1641

56 IS 16 n*
146 86 OB m
76 +1 43 - 81
33 19 —
£230 uFrl5£ ZO 5 4 93
29 -2 Ol — 05 —

PROPERTY—Continued
1983 I

H*> Law Price -

127 97 [McKay Secs. 20b. 117
50 41 MtortawSectSp. 48

195 93 MownJeMi UOK
202 112 Mountview 5p - 202
82 68 WdUnvfA&D 71
93 72 HewCaKnftb5p. 7?

16() a/ North Bra. Piops . TK
35 22 30
167 125 Peachey 158 -I
Z14 194 pwn Hldgs 198
43 27 taereAqLariro. 32

168 13? Prop Hldg. & Hat j 148 -2
285 258 Prop. Parf'ship. 765
16A rw 158
183 74 Pit#. Sec lev 50) 99xr -1

ft
7 Btd

50 Regal ian.. 74
30 17 tegetecreri 10p_i 21
2© 175 Regional Prop

-

1

237
2/5 170 Rosehautei £1..

Rtssh & Tong#mi
268 +2

2U7 152 192
321 B2 Samuel Praps- Z14 -1
ww» 529% Strain** WdntJW 535%
89 74 Sax. Mttrap. 2(fe. ©
21 15 ShesfbBi* Proa

.

raxrawnSets.Mp
19

•13% 7 12%
113 B8 Stouqh ESK 108 -2
F75A n« DalO%Canr.‘9D £239 -1

- £117 r% Do. TOOK 91-9 013
162 135 Speyhaw* 148 .

150 104 Standard Sees - 127
45 27 37% -h
*» 140 Dd 7* Crown Pd 187
82 38 Stewart Harm Gip 42 -1
110 244 Stock Conversn. 265
69 29 fSmt Pn» HISL +1%
96 50 ‘TiamsSv.iSro Q. m»
96 63 Hte.iaxCvPf.75p 67*
eu 16 Hop) Eriaws 2Op 62 +2
52 39 Town Centre — 44

143 117 Trteford Phrk_. 138x1
31% 20 Trislof Prop- 5p. 26 +1
110 26 f ruri Sro. lOp 45 +3
106 30 OaDeftL Cora. 43 *3
465 365 Jtd. Real Prop

.

445x1
62 37 NU*er(AOred)10P 62 *2
©9 304 Abrner Estate.. 388 ~2
390 325 Vanfvd hw. 2Ck> 368
£36% MreWowDFlSO. £36%
112 84 UToran. & Cty P.

Wkmnster P. 2Dp
308

33% 15b 32
26
105 9 M/tHUmoton InL

Winter Prop In - 1£a
98 63 toYork Mount 63 —

Dnv
| |

TO
IM |cw|-

' 3.4
20
M5B
•37
45

4U
too
52s
bd735

40
675
35

2.25

O.M
U25
fl.O

30
245
60
td46

°gf'

t333

«ff.e

g26
°-7

,

7*1

4.75"

Q48e

na
20

-

9.25
031
dL97

B.0~
0.75

t9.Q

126 ,
WBft^
60
063

5.0

frtlW

24 43)17.4

h

14

ta *
3.6 Q5T.

26 62
9.4 «

29 (ar
3.8 262
47 132
52 (an

19 253
3.423.7
32 322
32m
13 «
24 9.9
6-8 18-5

LS t
1311.7
45 (an
58 13J
72 «
62 2L6
— «— 57.0
4.4 051)

f43
f7J
68 72
3^ 254
27 442
53

26 203
125 73

32 329
96 to

L7 76.9
(3 32

26 36.7
1.7 to

33 416
56196
4.7 ZL2
8-2 to

26 (HU)

06 to

2.1 304
11.7 16

SHIPPING

m

200 p©

[Adams CBtoofi ..

[Alexanders lOp] 9%
Appteysrd Grp.

.

Arlingtoa Motor J
BSGIm.10D._7
BrmrmU (C. 0.1
BrfL Car Aim. lQp
Coffyn>5Qp

—

1
Coww(T.)5p._
Daub Godfrey—

t
Gates (F.G.)—
GludleidLamr.
Hanger low.lOp.

> Harrison (T.C2-
Hartweih— ..

Henlys20p
Hunt (Claries)
Jessups ...—._
KereUngMtr
Lex Service

—

Lookers.
terM.bap20»J

__ Perry(HjMtrs._)
31 Qdck(H.«l)lQi.

Tale of Leeds ...

Western Mir.

-

lYounofHJ

UO

32
140
19>2
162m
197
118
«S
68
55
34
29
57
83
83
88
71
108
330
79
12
98
45

20f?

55
62

t4 63

+lbj 01

—

b

W6 0
b50
45
<2.0
63.2

d3.D

h22
4.4

Ri
W358
ao
965

&
B—

3.75
245
125

26] 6.6(661

i9i

|
^tr:

v

22

22
2.* 64

(102
63

331
22] 7.0*79)

95
186

42

tigs
136

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

i§!

a
+*. L— .. L-—J —,\ —

3j0 7.7
03 —

JM
1107 —
im

-11 - 1 - 1

--

jMkNMh-rMe-}
VSekv PK 'A' 60q
Mtone
T^bex5p.-.-
TSLTVnalSyod]
Th. Times Va5pJ
Third Mile Im. . I

TNT AJ0.50.— I

ToothOlR-W.
Tow—'
Trafalgar N.20p.

StreSOt

©Ow Warrants—
[Transport Dev.

.

HTrtoMCowlOp-
[TriefiK

(Timer 6 New.O-
MTwMock lOp.
&BKlviAM4
DKO IntL-
Utdoreup
UnHmer
UnV N.V.F122.

1

U. GutriMN 5p_JUM Parcels IfttJ

+1*

^fatten Grp. 2Cto

KlirftihtwslOpJ
hwt Potts, ispi
(Walker Nmr.5p_J
hjbWfOrtSp.

Watson R. kTiCP

hSw?BnrtlljCt>7
|Wesfl Group ML

RAagri.

J
wnweotoft

- uflhes

-.120 li

2.X

[ft75
05
dQJS

1
|Aa.BookP.20p4 285*1
Assoc Nows—. 360
BPM Hldgs. 'A' 98
BladttA. &C2- 218
Bristol Prat 280
Collins WUUam. 330
Do. “A" 295

DalyMall -A'5Go. 710
E.IAd.AflM-A' 65
Fleet Hldgs. 134
Gordon BiGotth 110
Haynes Pub20p - 205
Home Counties. 100
Independent.—. 120
MLTlioitBOnll- 640
LWi House 20p 435M
L)M0lD.Pea5€P 180
MfctdBtfieMUki. 138
Neva iw. So. Dt>- 340
Octopus Publishing *27m
PtnaViASiad. 160
RoudedgeftKP. 152

455 toBS aape(W.A|Hdjs- 290
*252 [150 UttJ. Netmapers. 235
104 [38 WetBters Gtp. 5p 97

*3

165
10.4
5.78
75

n
225
75
dUO

Q»9%|

JB*
tltt2

M
190
030
2-7

301 3.3116
42165
86
4.9 6.9
82 155

2.9) 3.7 OK
4.1(98)
62 236a

22
4.1

12
12
0.9

iil

k
to

4.4142
2:4 102
9218.8
7.7 17A
72 22.9
93 8.7
26
48 to
82162
73114
26 to
26 204
14 72

44 74

iSg?

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

62 HAidkmlNLlQp!
57 Assoc. Paper

—

AMt&Wlfaarg.
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ml NorthAmerica -]
(TK PBcHk Baslo.
]TRPrep.lm.Ttt.
[TR Tidrelov
(TR Trtatees Corpn..

[Temple Bar
Tirea Growth—
_Dp-C«»Q
Throgmorton
Tor. Invest. Inc...

.Da Cap:
Trans. Oceanic

.

..

Trhmtr Invest

—

irrelewst-IncSCfe

[
Do. Capital £3 _
US Deb. Com—
jVBdng RestHteces.

M.CsLtoTnasUp.
(yVengra Inv. El —
hMrmtott<Hii5p.
(Witan Inv

[Yeoman Irw.—.
jYorfs. & Lares—
[YouroCo'sInvXl

.

255
12

194
378
170
158
226
in.au
579
84b

242
124
2050
92

225
4a
38
181
93

659
17b
420
4X0
123n)

108
226
135
182
392
UO
211
UO
170
298
395
174
45>i
228
92
52*1
7%

285
2U
97
124

81
128
260

IS*
178
133
69
156
297
292
UBS
46
162
127
73
1©
UO
108
SB

198
94
79
77
69
65

223
117
113©
80

550
83

305m
I-
8

240
145
226
137
133
216
401
120
90
109
220
SO

228
81
92
159
£73%
735
£70%
712
185»
US
138
245
188
298
114
187

-1

-1

-1

162
IM
386
79
169
228
134
37
125
209
168
108
112
208
158
188
104
142
92
82
36
186
357
146
232
136
153
73b
422
158M
82
167
477
62
108
205
41
233

-1

-5

-1

120

iSf
HAS)
6.95
72
FL5
225
FL75

275
7.0
hZlS
6.75
224

Sf
t«56

is
55
7.0

*825

075
3.1

A2
125
S3
Z3
4.0

3.4
3.4

IS
05
*5.18
335

QU%(
30
*4J

108
4.25
288
AS
I5.M

5.»
15
ZO
h2.1
55
1Z2
175
15.0

|*21.75|

8-05

*3.75
tZ«L
*17
24
125

88
35
t4A

IU5

3.5
ZO

hLB

QUe
125
1)13.13,

026
t22

52
l27S
*535
ZB
5.4
5.0

438
Z4
055
66

1815
s0l19
*M.13
60 .

M6

-!

-1

-1

-2

IM 6.7

16
LDl 58

65
10

in 3.0

01
o.s

- 44
0.9)109

25

14

4.7

35
39

114.9

112

D1

57
18

Ti
41
27
25
65
08
32
2J
4.4

£3
CUI
19
28

7J
4.7

118

5.0

ZB
92
52
203

59
08
3J
33
44
2.4
75

10(108

[106

*71

5.9
6.7

452
125
335
4.7
7.7

58
,
13.7

,W
HZ78

l&i
0.4

B
F78
3-25
jSn
18

U
42
Z79

65
105
L»
254
*3.4
1737

6^
0.9
145
200
055
225
725
no
67

d —

61
3.9

35
60
42

3
.a
100
95

S3
zS
3J0
71
48

Z9

3.i

58

[U-7

5.9
103
06
2.7

32
07(15.1

Finance, Land, etc.

HB3 I

A law Price
|
-

326
225
417
19
78
60
47
76
85
14
£240
67
97
95

160
620
49

£83
726
IB

730
132

Sf
372
112
485
37
55
32
27
175
30
11
52
72
55

£83
514-
89
330
455
445
£22%
£24%
355
£385
•450
12

696
a
67
34

202
07%
114
£76
*56

950
190
55
B8
44
159

(Z76
165

ft
53
32
50
52

17
62
42

£61
(318
10b

98
20

i|»0
29
40
18
16

7
19
43

i
75

gs
£17%
08%
[190

$5°

10
42

1146

|£74

lo&B
39
38
27
80

lAhMgarerihlOp
[Aitken Hume—

.

AtonidSmtthere
[pnririfPI*.

pmMdgia-1
Da 5?t CunNO.
Ar^fe Trust—
Authority Inv. 20a
Bartow HUgslOP
EanctoStoFkiBvJ
DobpcPf n_i
BontisbOM)
Bremer Tst
Britannia ArrowJ
CenerewayTruaJ

i Energy FrelCto.

nripiyiM.«aoaa
Exca hri. 10P —
Ex Lands 10o —
fftantmgMnGrp.
Harebro Trust—
Hampton TsL5pJ
VHaw Par SJl7|
HedMaaManGp..
fbd.Fa.tolnr.Cp..
U.hH.Tri.J».a|
Investment Co..
Kakuri k5h
KeOotfcSp
DD.Com.Pif.SP

KUdriiTeytorlOp.

iKwaluiOp™...
badrtteloTlil^;
London Im. 5p

.

Lore Merchant.
DaCefd.

,

M.&G. Greta ..(

Mpiedie Inrs.iOf.j

Marin (RPJ.r
Merearaiie House,
lM.Qnn.laa.lp~l
Mm.TareTsi.lp7
MericoFtMlInc.
WnakeCaPlgNj
MMsfiAitofi.-
N.MX.IHH. Iftjp.

MwkdUB15(B
0TL25c
Oceana Com. Inr.

Parerebe 10p_
Park Plate lit*.

SeLMhgRLMJ
Sl lvev mines 2%p
5.Z£4%pc Am.
Smith Bras.

TdutSAII
UUCbno&TediSlfeJ
Wntoooi ln>.„.

1-VaheriHi Inr.So

V\Mtore>toK.Uft4
|Yuie-C*tiOlQp-

283
198
42S
lb
70
60
42
75
76ad
10
£190
17
94ri
83
142
600
38
£76

15
695
97

317
92ad

485
37
55
23
20
152
23
10

70
52
£83
512
86
95
235
340
£21%
£24%
290
£370
3Ud
12
555
U
50
Z7
197M
£17%
in
£74nl
54
900
143
54
73
30
157

-10

+2

-5
-10
I-17

-iff

1-1

+1

-1

Ur.
rt

11
3.V3
*15.0

1*0108)
QSI^
10

48

_6%|

Z2
9Z2
10
1Z0
131

.onq
178
06

Q5c
u68
Z25
088
dL75
Q75c
043
043
110
12S
017
0.98
155

sa*

1095
1000
Q408
036.0
QTlc

13.0“

075
014c

i>075

m
tcoorel

Q4%%]
93.0
027cU
124

614“
3.0

I

|

TO)
[Cvr|6rii[P|E

17
Z7

u
2bU
ZA
12
52
18

19

to

¥
41

Z7
38
LO
18

tt6L26128
52 55

65J
14.9 [26)
03
3.u;

6.7)25.8

56
38 319
3815.9
LU+
4.9 109
005
IS 38.9
5.7193

6Sj 56
6-ri

2JM16
3.1

eT

321

4.71

Z1

78] 84

2J

143

l&B
176

ZLS
188

6^6

72

362
09
to

1343
153

16.4 -
61
09 -
17 47.4

|ZLB

SR 1

IS
2J6 to

11 -
3J43.0

07 07
[112

OIL AND GAS
82
80
71

615
$8

100
95

207
315
278
452
82
258

9

40

»
53

134
238
125
1296
71

[157

3
6b

riAmOU Fbh2Qp.
Anvil Pei 20p M .

ItiiuCeivZli.
IJAtlkntiC Res«
AUMHRre. IHL.

faerioteyExplA
Branond
BridgeOH—

—

BrlL Borneo Kfe.
part Can RnCSO.
BrlL Pefraleunl
Do.8% Pf.£l

Britod 10P -

PBwwtckASl
MuUB*Slr£025

40 ..... raa __

8.0 — —
40 -2 — — —

540 +5 — — •—

50 — w— —
58 mrn —
32 +2 — —

200 .... — —
285 ..... 12.8 13 64
245 — _
432 +2 120.25 11 6.7

78 . . .. 56% X 10)
224 +4 u99 12 6J
8% Mi roro

22 -2 — — —

17 0

nm

OIL AND GAS—Continued
IS©

I

HWt Law] Slack
|
+ ar| Ha I TO

|

Free
|
- 1 Net |CV tor's[M

1
122
01

187 [125 BireohU.. .. 161 -1 f9.0 u B21
£7? t6/% Do8%Ul9U96 £76 Q6%H 1AJ eU3
175 105 H&fetknatiOff.a 150 —
295 135 8£a*d*ft<3fc 270
•IBS 103 kCardecca Rta. 135 —
•242 100 ^rie« Capri 1ft 198 +1 gZ75 LI 2i« Mi Camay 10p 75 -1 3.4 li 63
80 30 Chartertail 5e.. 73 03 mm ft
144 76 tartertxxaePK. 114 0 75 5.1 O'
£16% £10% tiefr. Pewters 6 m -% '130% mw 13.i

88 32 TCJanrcn Pn HL

.

77 -2 _
80 37 toClidt OH £1 67 +2 _
9(1 70 BO , __

140
37

55
15

K%* Pebteeu*.

KteitE(lC)10e.
120
33 -1

061 — 0.7

17 8 Knwrane PH NL - 11 _ _
190 65 UbavfHlMk- 185 >5 _
150 75 KredoPei 10c 90 _a mm

26 12 POonet ResCSl 18 —
4? 21 PDouble EagM~ 27
a 64 L SaeiariOtefnrr. 76 70 to 38m 9? fEdktewghSm \<T7 0J5 0.2

910 15 n£felw(Ul£Dai 285 -10
38
9

15
3

EnrigyCapinl 12i
jO 27

s
— — —

60 20 FEwOfM 20 -2
54 25 PFghnouh Petll-. 38 __
UO 70 yflarRes 85 +5 —
LU 57 6Flayd Od lOp

.

7S re-

60 to I(Gaelic Oil

—

35
1© 48 PGenoa NL50c 82
VS HO pGtotnr RaL. turn 5
104 46 Goal Pol 5p. 96
101 52 fGatfuream Rni|. 57 -re.

128 38 WanaaPn In. So 100 -2 rere

235 90 MmOKUUta 168 LO Mi Oil

14 11 RknlsttBgyCS. U
194
aos

128
£83

Hunting Petrol

.

DgUxbxlsnv.
178
OOO

-2 8.0
Q)0%

33
9.9

64
flDJ

32

%

16 MCC OH lOp... 30 -h 0© 361
W7 147 Imp. Coni. Gas £1

ItebcCiUilMOaC
257 *2 106 13 63

ni7 no nup) Q8%| 193 f7.7
273 120 IMmusoral Pete. 220 -5
9tm 181 {Invent Energy 275
-J02 72 ladsM Expln-I

.

77 ML 5c 1.7 i

200 L3B Mpterav OrhIM 155 -1 *173 za t
67 38 <CA Int. 45 2 75 02 87
48 33 KCADraimo Othfl 3.75 1C 13 4
fWK £450 VLonAm Engy NV

VLenAaiEngyiiM.
£505

n4« F495
#9/ 221 LASMO. 297 +4 11.0 Z4 57
790 510 LASUO -ffes” life - 550m 14165 36 E
190 IDS ^Magellan Pm. US
12% ? ftegartMetritlOc 6 +% _ rere

*89 11 nfUanaeiPet. Us. 70 _

_

__
747 69 flkx»e0tASQ25 127 -4 Q2Je ^re 1.1
71 1? n Moray Firth.. 40

-l‘
re.

45 77 MewCtortNaSd 32 12 1.4 54
£53% £23% torel. H. Kr 100. £48% -% •©4% 33 ZS
11%

ft
FOffihore 10c. 11%

114 100 _
46

250
B&GaPMfDKL.
MMfind lap. W..

39
235*

1.7

4.4
7.7

14©0 *23
195 127 -»7

70
43

35
18

ttOsprey PeL—
pPallser l«8...

SO
23 1 - — —

41 17 PPearwar Bn... 35 _ - —
*68 107 Petracon 12%a

VPetrofina SA-
106 375 31 ftl

174% t5B% £70% -% JFr295 3.5 53
91 4? Writ. Pet. £1- 90
S3 71 Premier Cons. 5e 45 _ -re.

831 365 Ranger OilH-- 683 +6
£32% £21% Royal Outtlin 10.

toSAKPtL USS5
£30% nOJS»A Z4 5.7

Ml 49 95 re.

-

294 ?m PSASOLRI 292 +2 Qfflc to 6.5

KM 244 fSamos AQ25e_ 460 08C 2J2 1.0

mo 54% toSaaon 205 —
47fl 2S3 368 +2
640 mi Shell Traits. Reg. 584 +2 T2L8 23 5.3

7(1 6? Do 7%Pf. £1. 68 4.91b
*7.0

'
1(17

258 178 SUtolene 182 +2 24 56
88 50 f&urtwea Res fife 58 -1 05 LI L2
29n 125 toSoverrlmOd. no _
V 20 i|ShMitaa(M. 36 _re

27
Z10
370
9
55

Strata Of AS035- 18
137
310

— — —
RS« (IK) Ogata fe

57 41 TR Energy 49
£71 L53 Tnan 4%%Cor- £67 Q4%% — F7J
24 20 eix (L) frtrafcun 21 -2 ... —
280 L65 FHber Energyll 267 -5
187 95 *Tn Basin Res8- 112 *15
240 148 rricentral— 210 84 u 5,1

705 114 Jltramar 630 *15.0 52 3.4

86 26 FWnrior Rosfl. 64 -2 —
72

ft
PWeeksArat— 69 -3 —

•218 Verts (B'nwdi) 10c Z38 0)0c 1.7 221
240 93 Do. (Anri) 10c.

westtan Pets 11.

240 3LB 0.8
47 77 27
96 37 VWmfexJe A50c4 77 -1 — 1 — 1

—

85

OH)

010

75

73

1(9J)

04

68

20.2

OVERSEAS TRADERS
27
31
82

_LB0

141
190
£68
762
355
50

-1©

150
50
83

380
37

UO |
67

70 African Lakes- 27 u L2 55
W irth*rir(lkrJHL 19
41 SocsteadlOp... 75 125 — Z4

118 >osby House... 165 -5 a- re— — 1

% FMay (James}. 137 +2 49 2.1 ft?:
141 541 ADtiffus—. 170 8.4 13 73
£24 iLNUnOO... £65 ©2* to 15
175 rristteCita-EL 737 *12 3L0 1C 61
268 inehcape £1 282 -3 1815 06 9.<

29 Jacks Win. 38 9032 155 13
81 unrrfij 100 9.0 06 12.5

31% Witthefi Cotts._ 42% +31, 362 to 121
78 83 +3 70 1216
34 3cean WKns. 20p 36 -2 Z95 23 1L1
174 Tif'cnn 7nrh Ifip ISO +1 4.5 65 4J
124 Da "A

1 N/V 10c
5frar Darby MJ03
Steel Bros..—

.

150 +1 45 65

3

A

45

260 375 5 115 4.4

18 Torer Kents. 20p H 24 -1 — —

5J

ONOMURA
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

NEW-ERA INVESTMENT
ANDUNDERWRITING

OFFICES WORLUUTDF.
^ Gracrthurth Siiwf EC.'JV l)AU

Telephone (01 ) 283 88 1

1

MINES—continued
M© I [ _ I **r| Ok. I (TO

lew Stack ] Price

Australians

-I

2P? 13% rACM 20c i*i2
57 1? Wkute Expin NL 02

40 9 pAuvtral* Mng. NL 26 -1

K 11 Sahnoral Retourapi 19
60 17 PBIaclr HUI Mira . 43 -1
85 51 . i .

1

- 1 ‘ L*. 1 76 -2

1© 116 147 3
177 204 FCRA 50e 338
145 60 toCarr Boyd 20c... 77 +5
18 £ Central Kalgoorlie 38 *3
41 IB 30
9 2% Gold Mn, Aren. ,3%
17 5 Koapert Res N.U %

255 181 KrusadrrOri 225
18 8 fCutajt Pfc NL-
19 7 fEagle Cop lQc

.

16 +1
215 96 fEmperor Minn. 180 -2
14 8 ^Endeavour 20c.. 10% -%
58 17 Cterraw Gld IfcrS - 28

810 500 fCMKaigDOriieZSe. 600
24 6 Irt Eastern Mines 16
17 & ifiieai ricMru GoW 11% +%
17
97 50 40
« 13 22 .. .

20 5
100 25 58 ..re -

42 21 21
20 9 . ?!'

1 17% -1%
114 54 94 • re.

180 78 rr^r 92
SB 24 j \ 1 i tJ. • 52 -1
5? 23 34 *1

279 217 ^
1 111! / •K >*l( 228 -5

15 5 14 -1
8 3 4
46 23 36 re.

707 178 194 *1
90 38 NUvKataurk 67 +1
B6 SR OastmdgeSOa.. 70 -2
57 21 42 -l
78 46 77

150 64 88
9% 4 I hi V> »i^ 9
74 15 66

476 324 414 -4
11 6 8% +%

798 172 Reruson 50c 238 -14
270 115 PDoDeld 230 -5
83 20 60
52 1? 37
74 5? 67
58 24 48 *2
27 11 19
19 7 13
14 6 8% -%
SO 17 22
© 19 42
24 5 PWest Coast 25c. 12%
38 14 16

775 168 237id -3
700 51 166
25% 8 24 ...

,Q10c
,

tQ3c

nQlDc

05c

06c

Q7r

05c

010c

Q2c

79
14
05

13

24

5B

Tins

150
18

21
270
96
57

55
120
145

170
W
93
172
530
240
215

.

£24%
495
672
£M7!,|

190

1175 Ayer Hitam SMI . 210 *Q95e LO
81 lector 125
10>, Md& Base 121)0- 11 — —
290 EopengCons. 400 re 20.0 L4
H2S Hongkong 575 2L0 to

11 Jarnarl2%p.. .....

Kamuittng SUO 50.
16 IS <L2

100 225 men* 02
56 Ualaysia Mng. 10c

.

68 v©lc as
78 45 — —
325 Penfecaten ltfe — 500 1.0 —
225 Petalmg SMI

Sunget Besi SMI

.

320 vQ60c u
185 215 mm* Ll
40 50 <M3%i to

93
|

Tanjora L5<)
1

120
| 035

|

60 Flerekah ti TnSML. 1 135 vQSc 1J
190 TronohSMl

|
26<M VQ90c ill

Miscellaneous
60
60
72

150
460

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm ‘Oil

Sbd>
|
+ nr Oil.

[ |
TO

Price I - Net lev tort

lAnrio-lndones’n^) 110 |+2 J £38 | to 1 4.0
Fpr Barlow HUgi see Finance-Land

130
‘ * “

640
90
4

166
96

Bertamldp.

—

CasttefieidlOp--
Core. Plates MS15
Grand Central lOpJ
Harare Uy. Pi MS
HlgftondS M50c ..

Kub Keffeag MSI

.

Lda Sumatra 10p
Malaftsff MSI
VMaiay Plants MSI
RightwiselOp—
Itane Evans Inv. lOp
9SanpangJM2>Ni

287
106
58

215
57
2Ut

0LB8
14.0

(vOlOc

-2
c

lie

OS

.
i-0

16] 3.1

32

12} 4.1

4.0
ZO
8.8

0.7
ZO

Teas
LA£»m Dooan O..I 300
{llvwle Plants a. 610b
(McLeod Ruuef Q J 190m
(DD.atafmPLUKtt] 118s

6.0
25.0
h667

...... 8.4*
-5 LO
+5 1Z5

MINES
Central Rand

DeepRl_|
(£10b|Eau Rand

09b +1
OOb ~h
£83 -2
370
567 +3

Eastern Rand
291 (203 Bracken 90e
407 235 NCons Mocartein 5c|

459 148 East Dagga R1 _
646 05 ERGORD-50 —
03% 923 GrootvfeiZSc—
9b £L2b Kiretws R1
341 232 Leslie 65c
438 243 MarwvaleROZS.
623 412 S. African LtL 35c-
305 182 Vtakfoffleki70c-
£35% £21% Wlnheltaak Rl._.

222 108 Wtt, Nigel 25e—

.

191 Z9
5.9

111 5.0
102

.
115

161 7.4

ftllOOq Z8 7.9

s3 22mQSOc.

237td +5 064c to lft8
247 +8 re-
310 +5 —
461 +

4

(KTi’C 25 8.0

939 +U 2.1 7.2
CMri ©87c to 7ii
Pftlyd +5 Wk to 132
277 -1 TQ41c KH 03
468 -3 075c 0.5 9.4

217 —8 045c U 12-2
£23W -1% 0411c to 102
161 +2] — —

02%

420©
£23

I£250
981

J

356
£60

1

I£35%]
£30b
£47%
£l*b
£88%

1 05%
538

|

£43%
£10%

£29%.
to2
©3%
|£19%

Siw
ia«

pl
Is

Far West Rand

l£l
%

UTyvoor 25c
[Buffrls HI
Deri kraal R020-
[Doondoterin R1

.

IDnefomaki R1—
EUrahrand G4d.20c(
EhSburgRl
HvtebeestRl —
KJoof Grid R1 —
Litenon R1
Southvaai 50c—
5tiifoAew50c—
Vaal Reefs 50c

—

Veotrrtpost HI—
Western Areas Rl

Wesimi Deep R2 ...

Zmidpan R1

£10%
£4b
287
05
£Zlb
815
263
£48b
£29%
£Z2
©7%
nib
£73%
£KJb
395
£34
857

&
i?
+1
-s

0270c
0590c
0.10c

0200c
I

0285c
Q15c

|

06bc
-ltd 0760cMg©30c

©00c
©30c
10250c
0950c
0180c
QlOc
Q395C
0128c I

O.F.S.
725 1410

£27%
569 [357
107%
£41

£22%|852
£10%
£41%.

155
08%

m
'Sd
cay

W3?
I
£30%]

(FrreSiairDr«.50c|
F.S.GcdtedSOc-.

Pros. Brand 50c

-

.Pines. SteynSOS—
(St. Helena Rl—
lOniseill,—
taieHore 50c—
(w.HoMIngs 50c-.

625
£28%

n+bri
415

02
£24%
922nf
922
£35%

,050c
+1^111310:
+% 1 0235s
+1
+1%|tQ435cJ

-% |*0M0cf

*10
*%

hbjtwascMQU2e
[rdlZPjc]

waoc

1J 15.4
16 ULO
35 10
Z7 72
14 7.7
3J 11
« 14
to 93
16 66
26 8.4

10 52
11 127
17 76
zx mo
76 15
2,i 68
to 8.8

US 4.7

IN 8.4

IS 7.0

Finance

05%(900
£©%!
£48
303

1

635 W75
213 fcbarter Cure. 2p.

-30

£20
£300
£96
OjblBSS l

416
128

95Z
747
l-asH
830 k20
[QO bos
09%k24
04%
250

118

£68%
«1B

Alex CorpSA
Aug. Am. CoaiSOe J
Angie Anser. 10c.
Am. Am. Gold R1
Angkwaal50c —

1 22

1

03%
£68%

fi?:140

(Cons. Gold Fields

East Rand Coo. lOp
teenrer40c.
BSdFeMiSA.25c

£521,polxirg Core. R2— Middle WM 25c -

AMnorco $801.40
[New Wits 30c—-
Rand London 15c.
JfeaJ Ilia Pitt*. R1

Serinrit 10bM«.
fTvuaJ.Cons.LdRl..

V.C Invest R1
Vogels 2tjc

118
£15%
£12%
€76%
£40
230
537
24
05%
£75%
£82
£10%
65flri

577
32
no
824
£27%
£11%
180

-5

-35

MQ7J4
©45c
©10c
TQ860c|

©15c
110
246
nllS
Q175c
0500c
0650c
080c
022c
Q50e

©5c
QlOOc
Q260e
*Q130e
GQ16c

3^
Z0( 5J

ZM 68
L0| 65
16]
L9j 65

102
7.1

7.9
84

68

13) 7.1

£BlbJE42
7© [382
975 lfi2S

990
645
870 ]3W

485
245

-3

Diamond and Platinum

IR
0200c
085c
Q40c
Q54c

|Anglo4m.liw50cJ

lOe Beers W. 5c
Do.40pcPf. RS.

impala Pirn. 20c..

Lyderiaarg 12>ec-
Rus. Pfat. 10c

£70
540trf

925
B25
54CW
700

50
4.1

,12-7

14 60
4.3

0.9 4.5

Central African

300 ODD Falcon RhJOe
23 16 MtenloeCof ZS1
28 16 tZamCpr5000-24

200 1-301 Q70t I 4JIJ7.B
18 I - ItQSelo^ t

200 -30 1

U. 18 . ... :

24 .J 16 .. ..

750 |312

55 (Admiral Mines
34 YAngto-Dortenon
54 YAngki Utd. Dev-
60 YColby Res Corp-
315 Cons. Mu** 10c-
170 Hwnpton Areas lOp 220
103 VH«jh*mod Res... 190
£18 HueiBiellamSl- £19%
325 NorthgiU- CS1 330
437 R.TX 570
a© totojMXIWx'WJOK £127»j
13 hrSabinalndsCOi 85

For Southwest Ites see (Ml

IfTara ExptnSl-i 710

ar-2
1-5
-%
+5
-2
-1
+M.

. to Gas
|+U| - i-l-1

Q20c

OLIO

71
52

13.4

03
53
*
22
A2
1.1

95

-I

ZU Z3

-i"
Z9| 43

NOTES
Urte« atherwlse MdlCBied, prices and iwtdMdrndi are in pence awl
Oenorainatiore are 25a Ftllimed price/rarvUngi rados awl cowre are
treed on latest and lepwu awl aeoowris and, where possfete, are
iwdated an Uad^narty Oguret. PJEt are otodated on “net'

1

diStrifauUan Pasht aarwnv Per share bring computed On profit after

taxation aril cmffned ACT where apphcaWr; braOatnS flpures

indknee 10 per cent Or more difference if caiadated cm “rif
dinrilxitioa Covert are hard 00 "mwdraun" (flurflufon: this

repot) gross dividend rasa to profit after liuiBu erelirilng
eteepdonai profbsftonet bet fciclurinp estimated memo of uffirttahle
ACT. VVrWs are based on rakfcae price*, are greet, adJmted to ACT of

30 per oral and allow lor olueof dectmed dSMribntlan and rights.

• “Tap' Stock.
* Highs and Lows narted duo have been adjusted to albnttorrigMs

kaws tar rash.

f Interim sane increased or resumed,

t Interim swee redreed. posted or deferred.
%t Pnoripnl and noereot lawfree to nreHrusaletes on replkahno.

4 Flpns nr report awaited.

to Not oHiciaHyUKLMed; deaf09 permitted uatkrlbdrl63(4Xal.
to USM; not liltedon Stock Exchange and ameatV frit Stebected to

same degree at repdatlop as laved seewtues.

R Dean In laidrr Rule 163(3).
f Price at uw of uspemrev
9 Indtrated rth ritual after petsUng scrip anOUkr rights hue cover

mates to prevwua dhMend or forecast.

Merger ud or nrorgandation lo pnxprss.

to Not conounatfe.

4 Same Wcrim: reduced final andfor redmd earnings Indicated,

f Forecwt dhndend: rarer on cretengs ipdatcd tv Uteri mterkn

X Com snows far conversion of stores not now nuMng for dtridrais

re ranMap My tar lowicwa dtridond.

t Cow ton mallow For stares whloi mayabe rat* lor dhndend at

a future me. No P/E rates malty provided,

g No par wlue.
BJFr. BetaUn Francs. Fr. French Francs, tf YitU based on
atsunpHon Treasury BUI Rate says ondnogad vtU mabn tty of stock,

a Tax free, k Figures based on prospectus or other official estima te ,

c Cents, d Dlvriend rate paid or payable on part of apbal, cover
btsod on diwlrad on full caudal. • nertrmptmn yttML f Flat ytett-

g Assumed divtdendand metd. b Amaned dWdrnd and yield afterimp
but. j Payment from capital sources k Keren. aMMv hitler than
prevkMl tout n Rtghts Issue pending, q EarnwptbOMdonprebnifnary
flpues. s DMdtnd aid ylald MCkdo a special payment. I iodcated
dartdrid: caver retatts to 4 eilovis dtvtdend P/E ratio bawd on latest

amal aarteogs Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's

emte isgs. v Subyra to local tax. x Dtetdrnd cover m excess of 100
iriaes. y Dividend and yield based m merger terms, a Dividend aid
yield Mdute a special payment; Cow 4ms not apply to speoal
payment. A Net dividend and yWJd, Preference dwteend passed or

deferred. C Canadian. E Mrikman tenner price. F Dividend and
yield based on praspeo&s or other official estimates fre

19B3-84, G Assumed dividend aid yield after pending scrip andAsr
rights bsua. H DMM and yield based on prospectus or other off Idal

estenato for 1984. K Figures baaed oa prosptciat or other afiKUl
esdmmes far 19BZ83. M DMdrad and ytrid based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 19B3. N Dividend and jum based on
prospectus or other official estimates tar 1982©. P FvgreK based
on prospectus or other official vstenates tar 198ZB Gross. T Figures

assunrd- Z Dwddeod total to dale.
AbbreutaUons: <d ex dividend: c ex scrip tesue: w ex rights; a ex
ail: d ex capital fisn-amUon.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The taBovringha selection of regianaiatd inth noeky the latter befng
quoted In Irish currency. mm|

Aibarqr lw. 20p—

|

Bdtfwtr. Est 5Cfe.
Craig & Rose Cl—

.|

Finlay PVg. 5p_

—

Masons Brew
Han(jos)2Sa_ -
i.ara. stm. a
Pearce (C. H.)

64
28SM
CUP* .re..

37ri
88 _____

910
130
475

NaL9%%84/B9...
Fin 13% 97/02-
AJbanco Gas-..—..
Arran
Carroll (PJ.)

,

Concrete Prods.
|

HeWNifHtdgsO—
Iron Hopes—.—

T.M.G..
Unidbre.

£87%
£95%
88

205
105 +1
75
17

n
85
74

For Graig see Shipping

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

labmdi,
Barclays Budc—^ ©
Beecham— “
Blue Circle.
Booh

BrZAentepaoe-j 19
14

&
11

.18
fotwteong _] M

20
6
45

Distillers

Dailop
EagleStv—.
F.MJC.
Gen. AccxMA—

,

Gen Electric—

J

Glaxo „-J 75
GrandMet— ...

G.U6. -A
-.—

.

g.km :

Havriwr SUd ...

30

GtePdhm —[ 45 (TniHhevae

Ladbrake.
Legal AGen.—
Lex Service
Ltayds Bank ] <B
"Loh

-

Mris. t Spncr—
MKBaod Bank—
N-E.I
Mat. West. Banh
P AODfd J
Piessey—

_

Ratal Elect..

R.H.M.
RuteDraOnL —

j

Reed him.—

J

Sean
T I

Ti

50 JThom EMI

Turner a. Itewtil

Unilever-. -
'

A selection of Donors traded n gwen on the
Lonam Stock Exchange Reran page

“Recent Issues" and “teglits" Page 39
TKK service is arabble (a ever]) Company dealt ks an Stock
Exchanges throughout fhe Uidted Kingdom fa a f«« of£700

pee annum for each Security

/
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Authorised Units—continued
Equity & Law Un Ter Mngra (a] (b) (c) * Ce st Helens, London EC
AmnitMS Rd. High Wvcomba. 0494 53377 , _ ... ,
Earn Tv Ace 61 Y tt.Jxd -0.8 1.4Z AtaFraCw ”0 >Eara Tjl Ace 61 7 6£.£>d -OJ i.az
Robert Flaming & Co Ltd
A Crosby Smart. EC3A BAN. 01-633 S850
AnlxFa* £172.77 278.113 , 0.62
JapEarn* 162.73 167.97- 1.10

Next *UIM£ riution day Oct 17 1983
Fleming Anrartcu Property Unit Trust.

,
Latest «*ue finer (1 Sr 8) U5S10.567,

Units are issued on Feb 15. May. Aus. Nov.
•Fleming Prppnfty Unit Trust.

Latest Issue price 126 9) £2.070.
Unite are issued on March 25. June 24.

Sen 29 6 Pec 25.
Unauthorised.

Guardian Royal Be Unit Mngra Ltd (a)
Royal Exchange EC3V 3LS. 01-636 2020.
<«•* £ Fined 113.1 117.6 — 0* 9.70
Growth CO 94.8 105-9 -04 2.58
Gnardmii 176.7 183.1 —2.1 3.48
Nth Am*r 96,g 104.2 -0.2 2.40
Pacific 105.5 113.5 -0.3 1.10
Prop Share 94.5 101.7 .... 2 .28
Smaller Cos 110.9 119.3 -1.S 1.71

H.B-U Unit Trust Mngra Ltd (a) (c) (g)
Premier NT Admin. 5 Rayleigh Rd. Hutton.
Brentwood. Essex. 0227-227300
SmllmObTb MB 53S +0.1 4.82
Nth Amo- 48.6 SI .2 . . 2.27JWuflrlA 55.fi 56.4 —0.3 0 92
Sandwren Tst 48-3 50.8 .... l ag
Hexagon SanicM Ltd

a Gt St Helens. Lpddon EC4P SEP.^

AiNtFrsGw 110 3 116.3 . - - - 2-32
BrewinGtln 73.6 77.7 .... 4.04
BrewinGtln 85 8 89 5 .... 0£B
CapGwtKFd 112.0 120.5 0.9

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd (a) (e) (g)
43 Charlotte So. Edinbgh 2. 031 -225 6001
CharituSqFd 47 -$ 19.9 +1.4 S-2B
Penny 5" Fd 13.7 14.7 1.8
Amt* Pic 8.5 9.3 .... 0.84
HiQh Yteifl 19.6 21.1 10.4
Do Actum 20.7 22.2 .... IDA

MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MGM House. Heene Road. Worthing.

01-823 8211
High Inc 123 5 1 32. Bvd — 0-4 6.66
lAccum Uts) 129.4 139. lad —0.4 8.66
UK Growth 1Jt.6 130.7x4 -0.7 3.39
CAccvm Util 123,0 IMJxd -0.6 3.39

MLA unit Trust Management Ltd
Old Queen St. 5W1A 9JG. 01-222 8376MLA uta 183.5 192.6 I.7UMLA I fit 29.6 31.0 0.81

The Money Market Trust
63 On Victoria St. EC4N 4ST. 01-236 0952
Call Fond — — ... 8.87
7 Dxy Fund — — ... 9 31

i Unauthorised—Steeling Deposit Fund.

Offshore and Overseas—continued

19 82 + 041
10.09 -0 60
10.09 — 0.60
9.98 — Q.ia
9.98 —0.10

10.69 +0 03
10.89 +0.3

Actiband* investment Fund SA Jardinu Fleming 9 Co Ltd

"ifTBr*

.

T
? 479

II ffi?Vssr-
Kort

5:,

Managemwt Inti uw egg?"" J§ -jl ig;g J,“
"

Q”en St. Lendee EC4. 01-248 8661 lAccuml S3 34 J0.03 -AmMe InhnuHawl Dollar Reserves American H.te 9.98 — 1

Dtttrtbutioa Seat 19-25 (0.001683} lAct uml S9 28 9.98 —
(9.00% pa) MM Cur 510 16 10.69 +Health Care Ob 5 39.20 .... — <Acum| 110.16 10.89 H

Hi-12 — Lazard Brother* a Co (Jerseyuuasar oct 5 361.95 — PO Box 108. St Heller, Jersey. C
Bamford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd ... ,, „PO Bex 71, St Few Port. Guernsey. d^l).£5

*
3
*
6°laol^ !

ESSSS** tl-l? • = VSo-Zl iS:IS :mrorowth 19.31 — Lloyds Bank IniemutionuJ, G««mwi Shipley st Co (Jaraay] Ltd PO Box 438 , 1211 Geneva 1

1

isPO Box 503. St Hcitar. Jersey. OSM 74777 L f Dollar 197.70 100.9 .
SttaCapwal L16.2S ife.JOxd . .V __ L I Grwih SF89& 5 949.5

,

IntCurreoev tl.io 11-Sxd .... L I Ine SF298.S 310 0
IMSondlnc 310-57 11.19 .... 1 • Pacific SF-103.5 109.1
V^JWAcci 110.57 T1 .1B .... — Management International IKcal investmants (loM) Lid an or B’mKia arupi. B'muda. 80
16 » Georges * Douglas leM. 0S24 20231 BdalBFC 316.43 -16.81
CALCAC* astr^91jl +air — BdalBFC «1.23 H.»5CAL Mmlt> *3-2 98.1 + 1.9 Price* on Sent 30. Next dealtCALUhfO 2526 207.0 + 0.4 Bda IEFC 310.18 10.40
CAL Gold-* 0.933 0.902 .... Bda IEFI 310 1 310.35vdCAL Copper** — —- — Price* on Oct 6 . Next CPalli*
CALAJ** 0.957 0.982 - 0.006 —. Manufacturers Hanover Geoft

Dealing days every Monday- PO Box 92. Sr Peter Port. Cittern

CAL tawBMmonta (Bermuda) Ltd 1104.04 104 » 1

PO Box 1022, Hami Ran. Berm Bda. LT Arcf I12S.52 125.78
___ (809-29)5-5950 MIT Ine 3112.99 113.18 ,CAVCT1lf,,

1 ,
7*-2 76.9 — MIT Ace* 1128 25 128.90

r*tTr M?nd,.v;- . Goofimd International Roservea ICommodity Advisory Sues (loM) Ltd sterling £5 .o7 B +0
48 Athol St. Douglas. MM. 0624-20845 "!•' * 110.158 -J- 0 .

ComA FFAt 83.09 80.19 ... p-MjrV -DM30.150 +0
ComdrFTO 82.69 87.15 . . SwHsFr SwPrlM 109 +0
„ rant oeallna date Ort T-7.

JaoVen V201S.4 J

Citibank (Cl) Ltd "CitifiJtKls" M^rwood «d tin 199 - 0.6

a
^^l

7 3̂4 21

XJ^Fimd S
'

1S^7 iglooi = ?n̂
H

^VH^Tl'3
SwFraneFd SwFrM.iflt + o.Ofll — Next sub day Oct 1

3

+J2213 ~ Samunl Montagu London Ago
n.$i =

PO ten 887. Grind Cayman.
_ _ VHi.xn JtvFdSo28 912.91

First Gold 6 Metals Trust PLC M«iwNf Sio^a 10 .8O
60 St James's St. London SW 1

H5. fif 19.71 10 22
l-onaor'

01-499 4341 Nat Weotminstsr Jatsgy Fd M
«ry*CoM 0 21 _ 23/25 Broad St. St Heller. Jenm
Forfass SocunGes BRanagomm Co , , I

PO Box 887, Grond Cyman. BWL nSu^eES* CWS5t
ZiTi7

,d L"
dddlne

„lAMP«Ao
2r« 01-839 3013 £^-.Ss7 +O.C

e-n -v- ail O-mark class DM5H 7-381 4-O.a
Collar Inc 39.48 0.84

' ‘ “ DutrhGmMr 09180.8129 +0-0
Frsmlinqtori Oversm Fund Migt Ltd

J.'pVen ? J „ *

PO tw 71. St Peter Port. OueravS. Norcap Fond Managora (Bam
_ __ 0481 26941 Bank ot Bermuda Building. «ermjsn cm 4.00 aO’wMArtmt ,-"2 » 78-8 . .. 4.00 AnwTU ST0.98 11.44
GRE Inti Inv Mngt Ltd Parpgtual UT Managers (Jonu
PO Box 194, St Heller. Jersey. 0534 Z7441 PO Box 459. St Heller. Jersey. I

' ;
' ' . . OftsnrGrw 11.112 l.lil

Grmdlay Henderson Mngt Ltd Rothschild Asset Managwnen
PO Box 4 14, St'Heller. Jersev. <1934 749<<n St Julian's Ct. St Peter Port Gur

£,n shhl 10.4ZKI -O.nifi
mjfry.-T 1 0.3*63 — n f»-~y
£1 OJA26 +0.024
Dll.lra/ . ..
320.4*19 .... +0.0049

QC lotemattoaxi Reserves Ltd

DM90.4390
SWFrH4217

Y5062

.... +0.024 Bn Francs Irrav-.ru +0-18 721
. .. Canadians ^C137J15 +001 8.11
.... +0.0049 D-Marh OMS1.116 +0.005 4.59

* o nntr Dutch Guilder DFI5Q.67 +.001 4.70
....+0.0074 French Franc FFr165 BQ +0.095 11.61
.... +U.W39 Italian Lire L37.5B1 +19 1 5.44

.... +1.0 Jap yen Y9X28.92 +1.02 5.74

Swim Franc SwFr*£.ia\ +D904 Z.70
U.S.5 S29.7S5 +0.005 8.81

_ Daily dealing*.
For other RaSMblM Ondum Fnnd* MB

OMsiHMe a«d Overseas sccneo.
Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ud T.ae tend si9.«T —
PQ BOX T« 5iH-lre- 0534 27961 T-G Com* 320 5 —
Schroder Money Fund* Ud T-G Mort CM9S7 —
u^'S-ur *365220 = T:g^ : ::: =
D-Mark DM514408 .... — T-G Wail St 126 46 .... —

J,Si®
“ Unned Fund Managers LtdW*Bfl * C® Ltd 16-10 Queens Road Central. Hoag Kong.

- 0, ’Matra SAMIvT M 8« ,0 .2s . . .

V“14
2Z

Target Trust Mngi* (Jersey) Ltd
PO »ox 1 M. Sc Herier. Jersey. 0534 27441
Mgd CwFd +6.4 1C> 6 —0.1 —
TyndalMroarduxsi Menagerrwit Ltd
PO Box 1256, KamiRon. UmwU.
T-G Am 129 13 .... —
T-G Morey u: IS .... —
T-G e bond 115.4T ... —
T-G Com 120 BO —
T-G Mort Cl!9 07T-COwi >12 94 ....
T-G Pacific
T-G Wail 6t

Albany Life Assurance C* Lid
s Darkes Lane, patten Bar. 0707-42311
Pension Feed*
CoPcrtFdAc 583.1 613.7 -5.5 —
Fixed PenAc 4128 434.5 -1.2 —
GtMlilPnAc 246-5 258.4 + 0.1 —
Inti Man 252-4 265.6 -12 —
jao Pern Fd 120.0 126.3 -Of —
AmPiogAc 1**

*

— .. 1.44 SGMIvT 19.8* 10.25

Insurances—continued

126.3 -06. —
147.4 +0.5 —

iAccumi 18.49 -19*2 +0 4, •—
Assan 59 34 10.09-0 GO —
lAccum, 59 34 1 0.09 - 0 .G0 —

America" M.M 9.98 -Q.l a —
IAccumi 59 28 9.98 -0.10MM Cup S1D.16 10.69 +003 9.*<Acum| 110.16 10.89 +0.3 9JS
Lizard Brothers & Co (Jerseyl Ltd
PO Bax 100. Sc Heller, Jersey. Cl.

L4Xh>Fa!9 514.40 1S.3a P.
5

.

3
^
J?
^DO

CDGSd 51.385 36 1.402.79 .... 11 02
D-flodlUFd S1D.37 9 0.31 .... 5.0N Am Fd 110.22 10.88 +-
Lloyds Bank Iniamational, Geneva
PO Sox 438, 1211 Geneva 11 (Switzerland]
L r Dollar 197.70 100.9 i—
V 1 Gnwui SF89& S 949.5 .... 1.5
L I Inc SF298.5 310 0 .... 4.5
I > Pacific SF-103.5 109.1 ...
Management International Ltd
Bk or B’meda Brags. B'muda. 809-295-4000
BdalBFC 5,6.43 -16.81 .... —
BdalBFC 111.23 11.95 ... —

Prices on Sept 30. Next dealing Oct 7.
Bda IEFC 310.18 10.40
Bda IEFI 110 1310.35x11 ... —

Price* on Oct 6 . Next dealing Oct 12.
Manufacturers Hanover Geofunds
PO Box 92. St Peter Pert. Geemw.

0481 23961
LA Inc 5104.04 104.28 9.46
LT Arc! S13SJS2 125.78 10 90
MIT Inc 5112.59 113.18 8.65
MITAcrfi 1128 35 128.90 . 17.98
Ceoftmd International Raaervoe Ud
Sterling L5 .07 n +(MM>1 8.84
•1.4.5 110.156 +0.002
D-Mark DM» ISO + 0.001 S BH
SwrHsFr SwUrj* 105 + 0-002 3.44
Jap Yen Y201S.4 +0 4 5.07
Managed *d 110 195 -0.0181 2.27
Marine Midland (Cl) Ltd
140 8*wav NV 10015 USA. 212-440-1000
riueen* Hse. Don Rd. St Metier. 0534 71460
Intorcurrencv 11.03A.D9 ... —

Next sub day Oct 13-

Samuel Montagu London Agents
114 Old Broad St. EC2- 01-626 3434
AoScvtsa SF69 2S 98.80 1.36
JuSons MK14DJ7 43.5* .... 0.18
1'IPGoAW 118.53 19.94 1.23
JcvFdSo28 312.91 13.35 .... —
MmrHINF SIO^S 70.80 ....
115. XIF 19.71 10 22 ... —

-

Nat Weatminatar Jersey Fd Mngra Ud
23/25 Broad St. St Heller. Jersey

0534 70041
County Bank Currency Fnnd LidM
DoU»r class <20.8*11 —
FMrllmrrUS* £10.3457 +0.0024
D-mark CI3SS IMiKO 7-36T +0.00*2 —
DutrhGmMr OFKO.8129 + 0.0068
Jap Yen cl — .... —
Nenap Fund Manager* 1Bermuda) Ltd
Bank ot Bermuda Building. Bermuda.

809 29 5400
AimrTtt 310.98 11.44 .... —

-

Perpetual l/T Managers (Jersey) Ud
PO Box 459. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74517
OftsarGrw 11.112 1.193 ... 2.0
Rmhschild Asset Management (Cl)

Prop Pn Ac 228.0 237.9 +01 —
MMnPnAc 503.0 5294 -2.0

Commercial Union Group
St HeWnr 1 Undenhart EC3- 01-283 7300
VarAalHOctB — 145.25 —
VarAr.Oalc — 32.63 .... —
Kn4geS

rto
922.1 12B.G -0.3 —

UK Eaultr 123J 130.0 -0.2 —
lot Equity 119-7 1,26.1 -0-4 —
Prooertv 102.2 I07.fi ... —
Filed In 108.1 113.8 -04
Inacx U Gt 90.1 94.9 —
Cash 98-8 104.1 +0.1 —
HudJn-HMd
Cam 120-6 -127,0 —
Fixed Hit 1 39.5 146.9 .... —
Property 140-8 148.1 ... —
NMWfist 181.1 190-7 .... —
Continental Life Inauranc* PLC
64 High Sr Crovden CRO 9XN. 01-680 S223
Equity Acc 1S0.9. 158.9 —
PromvAcc 135.0 142J .... —
IntAcc 150.1 158.0 —
ManagdAK 149.5 1S74 —
Spec 5<tS 95.0 10041 .... —
PenEgtvAcc 172.5 181.6 —
PenPrpAcc 152J 160.4 —
Pan IntiAct 141.2 148.7 —
Pen Mo Arc -— — . .

—
Gilt. Deposit. Index Fund prices awallabla

on raqscst-

Crown Life
Crown Lire House. Woking GU21 nxw.

04862 5033
PensMgAcc 1 52-4 180.5 —
PECorOntfd 176.8 185.0
BrewinEaFd 237.8 250.3 .... —
Strati nrFd 138.1 145.3 .... —
PenMnvAcc -124.1 130.6 —
PenMnvInt' ti4.n ljnn .... —
Sage Fd 11*.7 120.7 .... —
Heritage Fd 132.6 1 j9.S .... —
DBSMSngd 133.3 1403

Friend*' Provident Life Office
Pixham 2nd, Dorking. +03061 885055
Life Funds
Cash ACCum 98.9 102.0 ... —
UKEotvAc 103.8 109.3 - 0-8 —
Fxd IritiAe -100.0 -10S.S -SJ —
IndxUtdAcc 93.1 98-0 —
Mixed Ace 101 .4 I 06.8 -04 —
O'seasSaFd 102-8 108.3 —041 —
PracCv ACC 07.4 102.6 —
Punting Funds
Cash On 97.1 102J
CsjSsAec 9S.6 103.8 —
liKEoCap 101.0 106.4 —0.6 —
UK Ca Acc 102-5 107.9 —0.6
F«dl«tC*Pt 98.9 104J —0.1
Find IntAcc 100.3 105.fi -0J —
Indx Lkd Cat 9U 96.1 —
Indx Lkd Acc 92.6 97.5 ... —
Mixed Caotl 99.7 105-0 -0.3 —
Mixed Acc 101.2 106.6 -0 5 —
O'seasEOCdp 1044 1 1 0.0 — 0-8 —
O'seasEoAc 106.0 111.5 —0.9 —
Propty Clot! 94.7 99.7 —
Proptv Acc 96.1 101.2 —
Guardrail Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. EC 3. 01.283 7107GK PeltsiOM Mxuatnnt Ud
PcnsProlnt 129.3 1 36-2 —
PensProAoc 140J 147.6 —
PensixLkGIn 94.2 99.1 +0-4 —
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The FT European Top 500
survey gives the Financial Times a
publishing first.

The FT has devised away of
measuring the value and perform-

ances ofEuropean companies - a
way that is realisticand enables you
to compare diverse companies
offering a kaleidoscope of products
and services.

The yardstick is market capital-

isation - the value ofeach company's
share (based upon information from
leading European stock exchanges)
multiplied by the number of shares
in the company. And the survey
ranks the top 500 companies.

13 European countries are

represented in this years list Britain

leads with 233 followed by West
Germany with 79. on down to

Norway, Finland and Ireland with

less than 6.

The FTs tables rank the top

. pubfcty-quoted companies* including

banks throughout Europe. And one
table ranks the top UK companies,

with an analysis ofmajor UK. trends.

The articles which accompany
the figures explain some of the

surprises - for instance why Marks
and Spencer comes No. AS measured
by sales, but shoots up to No. 4
measured on the FTs market capital-

isation scale.

The FT survey is a double-first

The fiivt time European companies .

have been measured in a way which

.

mokes comparisons meaningful.

And the first ofwhat will now be an
annual survey.

This S-poge survey gives you ..

the base forfuture reference. Reprints

are available price £2.50 from the

addresses below. .

No FT...
nocomment

Reprints available from>NicaIa Bantam. Financial Times, Bracken Home, K)Cannon Street. London, EC4P48Y, Tcl OJ-2488000
or Susan Boswell. Financial Times (Europe) Ltd. GuioUenstrane 54, D-6000 Frankfurt-am-Main 1 Tel: 0611-7598. PriceI2i0 (including postage).
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Kuala Lumpur markets could bring radical changes in tin pricing structure Speculative

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

RADICAL CHANGES in the
world tin pricing structure could
result from proposed new mar-
kets to be launched in Malaysia,
next year. The existing Straits
tin market in Penang, which
sets the world price for tin, is

to he reformed in association
with the launch of a new tin

futures market in Kuala Lum-
pur, hopefully by March.

Mr Robert Gibson-Jarvie, who
has been advising the Malay-
sian Government said yester-
day that it was planned to have
two tin markets under the same
umbrella.
One would be a traditional

futures market which would be
added to the existing contracts
(for oalm oil and rubber) on
the Kuala Lumpur Commodity
Exchange.
The other market, run

separately, would be a purely
physical market that would re-

place the existing Penang
pricing svstem, run by the
smelters there.

It would use a procedure
very similar to that used by the

Welsh farmers

seek facts

on arid rain
By Our Commodities Staff

WELSH farmers are becoming
increasingly concerned about
the effect of acid rain on farm-
ing. A delegation from the
Farmers' Union of Wales met
Welsh Water Authority officials

yesterday to hear their current
assessment of the problem.

Several lakes and rivers in
Wales have very high levels of
acidity and there axe fears that
arid rain—the result of sulphur
emission from factories and
power stations—could exacer-
bate naturally low ph levels on
farming land. The authority is

monitoring 40 poults in Wales
and testing waters from 100
streams and rivers.

PRICE CHANGES

bullion brokers for the London
gold “fixings,’’ whereby pur-
chases and offerings were
matched up to achieve a single

price—the Kuala Lumpur daily

spot quotation to be issued in

the morning.
Initially, the offerings would

be confined to tin from the

Malaysian smelters, bnt it is

hoped they may be extended to
include tin from other pro-
ducers in the future.
However, sales will be

allowed only of newly produced
tin. It is hoped the new mar-
ket will provide greater
flexibility for both producers

and consumers.
The Kuala Lumpur tin

futures contract -will deal in
lots of only l tonne, compared
with the minimum 3 tonnes on
the London Metal Exchange.

It will trade in a spot month,
the three following months and
then alternate months up to a

year forward. There will be a
central .clearing system and
prices will be quoted in
Malaysian ringitts.

Mr Gibson-Jarvie stressed that
although there would be
obvious links between the
futures and cash markets, they
would be separate entities.

The price ranges of the

International Tin Agreement,
which decided the activities of

the buffer stock, currently based
on the Penqng Straits tin quota-

tion is expected to be switched

to using the Kuala Lumpur
physical spot price as a basis.

London traders yesterday

£12 slide in LME copper prices reflects rise in warehouse stocks
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER PRICES feO back
on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday, follow-
ing yet another rise in ware-
house stocks. Higher grade
cash copper closed £12 lower
at £974.5 a tonne, after open-
ing on' a firm note following
Friday's gain.

A rise of 10,675 tonnes in
the LME warehouse stocks of
copper pushed total holdings
up to 397,560 tonnes
emphasising the over-abund-
ance of supplies available at
present.

Nickel, stocks were also op
by 264 to 26£02 tonnes. All
other metal warehouse stocks
fell. Aluminium by 1.025 to
245£00 tonnes; lead by 50
to 218,075; tin by 550 to
41.845; zinc by 1,900 to
110,625 tonnes, and OfE
silver holdings by 470,000 to
37.220,000 ozs.

The International Primary-
Aluminium Instigate reported
yesterday that nonrCoa-
nranist world stocks of
aluminium dropped at end-
August to 3.867m tonnes com-

Ivory Coast crop reports

hold down cocoa values
|

BY RICHARD MOONEY
THE WEAK tone on the
London cocoa futures market
was reasserted yesterday as con-
fidence continued to grow that
the Ivory Coast crop would be
much bigger than had bees
generally anticipated earlier in
the season.

The March quotation, de-
pressed by pre-weekend weak-
ness on the New York market
and stronger sterling, opened
lower and was pushed down the
£40 permissible limit by trade
and speculator selling. After
the mandatory trading break
the decline continued and
March cocoa ended the day £50
down at £1,44&50 a tonne.

Dealers continued to attri-

bute the underlying weakness

of the market to re-assessment
of West African crop prospects,
particularly in the Ivory Coast
the world’s biggest cocoa pro-
ducer. Following adverse
weather and bush fires early in
the season an outturn as low as
300,000 tonnes had been fore-
cast
But recent inspection by

London analysts haev indicated
that damage estimates had been
heavily overstated. Most traders
now expect the country's crop
to be at least 400,000 tonnes
A feature of the market yes-

terday was the elimination dur-
ing the day of the premium
charged for the spot December
position over the March, which
bad been around £6 a tonne

pared with 3.929m at end
July and 5.042m at ead-
August last year.
The sixth issue of Metal

and Economic Trends, issued

by Amalgamated Metal Trad-
ing yesterday, forecasts a
continuing decline in alnmin-
fiKfl stocks this year and
next. But it rfairoe tHaf
stocks wfQ be adequate never-
theless and should prevent
prices rising significantly
above current levels.

The report predicts falling
stocks for zinc too, and higher

Malaysia rites

dangers of

over-expansion
By Wong Striong in Koda Lumpur

MALASIA has cautioned
natural rubber producing coun-
tries not to over-produce, citing

its own experience to underline
the danger of expansion in the
face of international rnfliin
and structural shifts in con-
sumption.
Datuk Paul Leong, the Minis-

1

ter of Primary Industries, who
opened an international rubber
marketing conference in Kuala

jLumpur yesterday, said the !

Government embarked on a
*dynamic rubber product!on
policy " under its fourth de-
velopment plan (1981-85),
based on various studies that
demand would remain strong

:

throughout the remaining cen-
j

tury. I

prices this year easing back
next year. Improved con-
sumer demand, and “massive
shipments” to China, are
expected to boost copper
prices too.
At the American Metal

Market forum in London yes-
terday, Mr John A. Wright,
chairman of St Joe Minerals,
said some 70 per cent of

.
US. zinc needs may be sup-
plied by imports by 1988. He
said that zinc supplies in tbe
U-S. market would be close
to, or slightly below, demand

while In the rest of the
world there was likely to be
an oversupply situation at

least until the end of 1984.

Dr Heinz Schimmelbnsch, a
member of the MetaUgeseD-
schaft executive board. Struck
a gloomy note at the forum.
He claimed that technological
progress was reducing the
relative importance of base
metals in modern societies.

As a result demand for base
metals would rise less than
average industrial production.

were somewhat sceptical about
the chances of the Koala Lum-
pur futures exchange in par-

ticular establishing, itself as an
international trading centre.

Although the smaller lot stte

may encourage increased local
speculative activity, it is feared

the market may suffer from a

shortage of physical supplies.

International support may also

be put off by having to trade

in Malaysian ringitts.

Meanwhile, on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday, there
was considerable confusion as

the high grade tin contract

established a sizeable premium
over the standard grade prices.

Higher grade cash tin gained
£85 to £8.665 a tonne. £20 above
the three months quotation,

;

and £150 above the standard
|

grade cash price, which rose
!

by only £30 to £3,515 a tonne.

It is believed the “ squeeze
”

is on higher grade supplies fol-

lowing purchases by the buffer

stock of the International Tin
Council some three months ago
now falling due for delivery.

MP urges direct income
aids for small farmers
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE British Government should
support moves to provide direct
income aids for small farmers
under current proposals for
reform of the EEC Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP),
according to a booklet* pub-
lished yesterday by the Conser-
vative Political Centre.

Its author. Mr Robert Jack-
son, the European Parliament's
rapporteur-general on the
budget, warns that the emerg-
ence of a systematic policy of
discrimination against the
larger and more intensive
farmers—who predominate in
Britain—could place UK farm-
ing in double jeopardy.
Deep cuts in CAP price

supports would -hit the incomes

of British farmers, while they
would also face increased com-
petition from protected rivals
elsewhere in the EEC.

“ If we find that some protec-
tion of small producers is

inescapable we should argue for
direct income aids to small pro-
ducers rather than discrimina-
tory levies in their favour," says
Mr Jackson, who is also MP for
Wantage and MEP for Upper
Thames.
He explains that specific pay-

ments to specific fanners, based
on a close examination of their
needs, would be more rational
and easier to control than com-
plex taxes or abatements of levy
in favour of wide categories of
producers.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS

FAO launches
discussions on •

co
®

fish resources
By Our Commodities Staff

FISHERIES experts from all •JJH
over ‘the world began a nine-

day meeting in Rome yesterday
’

to discuss methods for assess-

ing fish resources and control-

ling exploitation of stocks. •
The meeting is a technical

i prelude to the UN Food and
!
Agriculture Organisation
(FAO) World Conference on « «* *

Fisheries Management and ,2™
Development in Rome next estimate

June, which will be tbe first • AIL
such conference since the Bunckhf
general switch to 200-mile £5,000 ft

national coastal limits. Limoush
Worldwide catches of fish —has t

have trebled over the last 30 Ayrshin
years but the increase is now shipped
levelling off. i Medicine

AMERICAN MARKETS

boosts

coffee prices
By Wcbaid Mknty

SPECULATIVE buying yttttr-

day lifted nearby coffee

mi the London futures market
to the highest levota since the
end of March.

Dealers said there wh. no
fresh fundamental newr to
account for the rise, which took
tbe January position to
£1.871.30. up £35 OB tin day. .

In- Parts, French brokers

\

Michel Goldschmidt et Ftta nid
coffee prices were likely to
remain firm in the .Coming
weeks -because stocks id- con-

suming countries were iew and
the Ttlgh consumption winter

period was approaching.

• BAD WEATHER ~ has

severely disrupted the dosing,

stages of -the Soviet : grain

harvest and the overall crop

total may be affected. The Soviet

harvest is normally completed

by mid^October bur several

million hectares are stilt wait-

ing to be cut

.

• MR AUSTEN LAING
becomes chairman of the Home
Grown Cereals Authority from
November I. succeeding Sir

George Huckie.

• THE UA Silver Institute

reported That ft.2Sl.M0 ounces

of silver was used tor coins In

1982, an increase of SB per cent

from the previous year.

• THE SUMMER draught In

the U.S. has hit poultry and red
meat production. Cattle and. pig
producers lost animals because
of the heat and the weather is

blamed for the death of an
estimated m broiler chickens. -

• ARAB FARMER Omar
Bunckheila has paid a record
£5,000 for an embryo. raH. The .

Limousin embryo—rex unknown
—has been implanted in ah
Ayrshire cow which wtti- be
shipped to Bunckheila^ fans in

Mediclnevitle. Texas.
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Arabian Light J28.40
\

+0.20
Iranian Light J88.0S-28.15, +0.05
Arabian Heavy S6A5-26A1 +Q.V0
North Sea (Forties) [29.46 29.68 + 0JS
North Sea (Brent) ...[29.80 +OJ5
AfrleanlBonny Lrhti29.90-30.00l +0.55

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
GIF <5 per tonne

premium gasoline—084-287 I +0.6
GaSOll - 1242-252

j
+5.0

Heavy fuel oil 1 168 170 1 —1.0

GAS OIL FUTURES
Nervousness about die Middle Ean

caused the market to come In 52.00-3 00

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose just $± an ounce

from Friday’s close in the
London bullion market yesterday
to finish at $399f40Gi. The metal
opened at $4011-402 and traded
between a high of $402-402} and
a low of $399-3894. Trading was
rather quiet and uneventful in
view of the closure of many U.S.
markets for Columbus Day.

In Frankfort tbe 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 33,150 per kilo

($400.52) per ounce) against
DM 32,935 (5397.33) and closed
at $400-400} from S3971-397*.
In Luxembourg the dollar per

ounce equivalent of the 12} kilo

bar at the fixing was $399.25
from $395.75.

In Paris the 12} kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 102,150 per kilo.

($401.26 per ounce) in the after-

Olls
|

‘ forward meul dippl
Coconut (PhIO *850y I. ;*?80 B mmor rally to £9K
Groundnut .— 5109Ox to ' a sharp Has 1

Linseed Crude t , squeeze on high 9nPalm Malayan *670u 1 [5640 produced a £100
Beads I I I grade over standart
Copra Phin „.JS580x S642 months standard me
Soyabean IU.3J *336.3w .—4.3 ,5370 before easing to

Grains I I l
Niche) moved ah*

Barley Fut. Jan 19.60 t—o.&flllfl.O demand from one q

Maize [£144.00 I
(£144.00 the quotation to I

Wheat Fut.JanSl23.90 (—OJO|£124_15 doting level of £3.
- No2 Hard Wind X I I X

commodities tLrl.coppra——isn;
Coffee Ft Jan.Sl871A +26 Si697 COPPER Official
Cotton A. lodud87.66e ^1.9Bo -- -

Gas Oil . NovZj5845,75 5233 High Grdq £ [

BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES were mixed on
the London Metal Exchange. Copper
values fell on news of another
increase in warehouse stocks with
forward maul dipping to £992 before
a minor reify to £995.5. Tin responded
to « sharp rlae at Penang and a
squeeze on high grade supplies which
produced a £100 premium on high
grade over atanderd material. Three
months standard metal touched £8.640
before easing to close at £8.595.
Nickei moved ahead on pereistant
demand from one quarter which fitted

the quotation to £3.245 prior to a
dosing level of £3,202.5.

Thro* months £3.236. 30. 25. 20. 15.
10. 05, 3.200. Kerb: Three months
£3.200. Turnover: 2,628 tonnes.

SILVER
Silver was fixed O.OSp an ounce

higher lor spot delivery in the London
bunion market yesterday at E88-0p U.S.
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot S10.434. up 11.1c: three-month
SI0.683. up 12c: six-month S10.331. up
12.8c; snd 12-month S1 1.419. up 8.5c.
The meal Opened st 634-696p (510.51-
S10.56) and closed et 688-680p (510.41-
S10.45).

11617 1—42 (£1440
,1448.5 —60 El 384.6
1871A +25 £1697
7.660 ^ 1.980

SILVER Bullion + on LM.E. + or
•'lier ‘IbCIng- — J»:oL -
fm <B- . price. , UQoff,lcf4 -

Spot-'.....j688.00p inuel Bfeflo I-5A
3 months-703.80p ,+O.lBj 704.76p -4JS
8 months.'719.73p !+ILJ5i -
1Zmonttis750.4Qp |-tfe — I ——
LME—Turnover 115 (75) lots 10,000

ozs. Morning: Hires months 7033).
08.0. 08.5. 09.0. 08.5. Kerb: untraded.
Afternoon: Three months 7UL5. 04.5,
04.6, 04.5. Kerb: Three months 706.0.

COCOA
A £30 lower opening caH set levels

which were maintained throughout a
dull morning and the eaily afternoon.
However, a mid-afternoon limit-down
heralded a further decline and the
dosing call was at the lower, reports
Gill and Duffua.

Teste rday’sj
;

COCOA Close + or ’Business-— — Done
£p*rtonne

Bee 1461-62 i—41.5, 2480-B6
March 1448-49 -50.0' 1475-46
May 1462-63 —49.0; 1486-60
July ... 1477-76 1—47.0, 1497-76
Sept— ...... 1490-91 1-47.6: 150690
Dec.-.- 1495-05 ,—47.5. 1607-05
March..™.. 1610-20 I—42.61 -

Seles: 3.809 (3.020) Iocs of 10 tonnss.
ICCO—Indicator prices (U.S. cents

per pound). Dally price for Oct 10:
96.12 (99.37); five-day average for
Oct 11: 96.93 (96.97).

COFFEE
Following early eofmnteaion hour#

buying, futures surged ahead in
moderate volume- reports Drexel Burg-
hem LamOort- Fresh contract filghs
wore esetoHshed In some positions
before trade resistance eventually
prompted a slight retracement towards
the dose.

GAS Oil. NOV— 5243.-/0 I-

Rubber! Kilo) 76.50p [-1.0 [74o
Sugar iRaw) £l70x ,+f *£158.
Woolf*ps 84 z. K0Op kUof—1 (aftpkllo

t Unquoted, w Nov. u Doc. x Oct-
Nov. f Per 16 lb flask. • Ghana cocoa,
n Nominal.

higher and remain steady through the

morning. A sharp rally to tha highs
on the reopening was stort-lived and
the market dipped back to the opening

i

levels before finding renewed buying.
|repons Premier Man.

Month [Yeardays] + 01
tMom" close —
(

Done
j

* U.S. ‘
i

per tonne
|

Oct. 248.50 +4J5J4BA0-45J60
Nov 263.00 +4.00 884J0-SUB
Deo 265.75 +4.00 267.75-64.00

Jan 253.75 + 3.781137Jt+64M
Feb 249.00 +3J»'2B5J56Z-28
Mar 242.50 ‘+4A5|551AMTJB
April 241.00 :+ 1.08.24240-51.00

June, 246.00 I+8J8] -

r-i
I

P-m.
[Unofficial

!

£
1!

*
I

I-7J5 974-5 |-

j-«
j

996J-7 l

,-<7S 948-9 1-

'—

6

972-3
j-5.5 -TO I

- 73.5-7 1

Turnover: 2,851 (1.839) lots of 100

noon compared with FFr 103450
($40242) io. the morning and
FFr 101400 ($399.81) on Friday
afternoon.

In Zorich gold finished
unchanged from Friday at
$399-402.

LONDON FUTURES
|rest*rday*r|

dose

* per troy

!

ounoe

-or I Business
—

[
Done

Oct- 596.00-01.0] — I —
Dee 4O4^O-O4.B-+a.4e «S7>0S4J)
Feb 410.90-11.1 +Q.BK —
April 417j4ai7J +aifl4T7J0-T7J
June. 423AO-24^ +0.46 —
Aug...- 430.00-3Zlj+ l.OSj —

Turnover: 624 (388) lots of 100 troy
ounces.

Gold Bullion (fine ounoe)

Close.. 153991s -4001* <£S64lf-B65)
opening 14014408 (£266-26641
Morning fixing- ..1*399^6 (£263^71)
After noon ftotlng t*401 (£264.372)

153994-4004 (£266-2664)
^3954-3964 (£264-2644)
15396.70 (£263.589)
1*397.40 (£263.966)

3 months)
Settlemt
Cathodes
Cash-
3 months

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that In tha morning esah Higher Grade
traded at £973. three months £993.50.

9*. 95. 96. 95.50. 95. 95 50. Kerb:
Higher Grade, three months £907,
97.50. 96, 98JO. Afternoon: Higher
Grade: Three months £997. 96. 96.SO,

97. 97.50. 98. 97. 96.50. 96. 96.50.
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months
£996. 95JO. 95. 96. 95.50, 95. 96,
95.60, 96- Turnover: 35.625 tonnes.

ajn. + or P-m. + or
TIN

.
Official — .Unofficial —

t

High Grde. £ £ ' £ £
CstR. 8630-40-107. 8660-70 +86
3 month*, 8640-00 +70 • 884C-50 +90
8ettlem't 8640 .+110 —j . ......

Standard. :

|

Cash— 8510-80 +67.0 6510-20 +30
3 months 86005 +47 860010 '+37.5

EGttlom't 8580 +60 1 —
Straits EJ X8S0JB0 ,+0.60 —
New Torto I 1

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8.520.
10, 12. three months £8.810. 8.600,
8,590, 8.600. High Grads: Cash £B,630.
three months £8.640. Kerb: Standard:
Three months £8.605, 8.600. High
Grade: Three month* £8.855. After-
noon: Standard: Three months £8,606.
8.600. High Grade: Three months
£8.650. Kerb: Standard: Three months
£8,590. Turnover. 2,855 tonnes.

LEAD
a-m. |+ orj p.m. ;+ or

LEAD Official
)
— [Unofficial) —

t

£ £ 1 i r«"
Cash- 280.6-1 l-2-75r 27B-.B [—T_25
3 months 289.6-90 I-2.62

1 286.73-9 ,-JRI
Settlemt) 281—3 1 —
U.S. Spotl — I *82-5 j

Lead Morning: Three months £220,
81, 91.50, SI, 90.50. 90. Kerb: Three

1

months £290. 89. Afternoon: Three
months £388. 88.50. Kerb: Three
months £289. Turnover. B.300 tonnes.

j

ZINC
a.m. 1+ oq p.m. 1+ o

ZINC Official J — [Unofficial] —

t

I £ |
£ ' £ £

! Cash—— 559-60 -4.75 1 661-2.6 —1
3 months- 674A6-A-4.37I 676.5-7;—.5
Settlem't 560 ,—6 —
PrlTTTWts.1 — I 1 46-76 I

Zinc—Morning: Three morttha £575.
74.50. 75. 75.50. 75. 74.50, 74, Kerb:
Three months £575. Afternoon: Three
months £576, 76.80. Kerb: Three
months £878, 77. 77.50. Turnover:
7.100 tonnes.

Nov. .....|1886-88
[

+ 30.5.1891-40
January ....{1871-72 i+25Dl8SU6
March 1766-67 + 15.0.1773-44May— 1722-26 1 + 10.5.1731-06
July 1690-92 1+ 8.0 fl690-9O
Sept. 1669-78

|
+ 6.5ll679-72 "

Nov......,,., -11649-30 j+6,5 |
—

_
Seles: 3.370 (4.499) lots of 6 connee.
ICO Indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound), for Oct 7: Comp deify 1979

l£AJ1UJ"> s •v,r,o< 130‘OT
(129.50).

business). New Zealand cents per kg).
Oct 424. 430. 422; Dec 414. 430. 419-
414; Jan 414, 420. 419-415: March 414.
417. 423-415; May 435. 427. 432-425:
Aug 443. 444. 444-443: Oct 442. 444,
444: Dec 447. 448. 448: Jan 450. 458.
nil* March 458. 465. 465. Sales: 118.

POTATOES
Weekend rain pat the market up

initially, but prices were not sustained
st the higher levels and eased back
in relatively quiet conditions to close
about steady, reports Colay snd Harper.

*Vestid*y*S: Previous Businas
Month- close •• dose Dona

£ per tonne

Nov- ! 153.50
!
151.50 I5L00-1S2.I

Feb--- 198.00
I
18630 lMLAO-IKUl

April— 228.00 224.60 2*230228.4
May -J 233/10 I 22930 2*630-2*1.9
Npy_.

:_-_J11J)0 )_ 81.00 —
Sales: 1.033 (919) lots of 40 tonnss.

RUBBER

GRAINS
Wheat and barley came under

HJither long liquidation, reaching £1
down, before meeting profit-taking.
New crops eased in sympathy, report*
Muirpsce.

I BASOXY

sanrt.
Ye*£2*V

',
l

+ ^ kostday*s + or
Mnth^ close

| —
|

close
[

—
NO*-! j-OAh! 116.40 1-0.65
Jan.„ 122.90 L-o.50| 119.60 |-0.e
Mar-. 125.66 —0.4* 122,30 ! o GO

Bgz 8W8 {=S^i “« i-ei
65

Bopt- 119.60 -0,85 11530 -03B

festday's + or

12430 i-oles

Krugmd *412412*4
is Krg *219-210
U Krg *108-109
mfi Krug *4445
Mapfaleaf 841214-413
New Sov S94U 941.
is New Sov *56-58

Gold Coins Oct. 10
(£27234-27314) IKing Sov
(£14014-141) /Victoria Sov
(£7He -7a ij) French 20s
(£29-29)4) 50 pesos Max
(£27234-273 14) lOdcor'Awrt
(£62 is62 54) *20 Eagles
(837-381*1

*95-961* (£63 64)
899-961* (£6364)
382-833* (£641*651*)
8486-488 (£32134-383)
*390 394 (£258-2603*1
*690 600 (£390>t697)

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. October 10

Wheat—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. Two
Red Winter Oct 166. Nov 159. Dec 162,
Jan 164. U.S. Northern Spring 14 per
cent protein Oct 164.50. Nov 126. Dec
187, Jan 192. U.S. Three ember durum
Oct 204. Nov 202. Nov 20/Dec 20 204,
Dec 206, April/May 210. Canadian
Western Spring Oct 20/Nov 206, Nov
15/Dec 15 211.

MaJzo—(U.S. S par tonne): U.S.
Three Yellow afloat 152. Oct 160.25.

Nov 160. Dec 100. Jen/March 161.50.

April/June 163 sellers. Argentine mid-
Oct/mld-Nov 172 sellers.

Soyabeans—(U.S. * per tonne): U-S.
Two Yellow gull porta Qtt 330.30. Nov
339.75, Dee 333.20, Jan 338. Feb 341.50.
March 344JS. Apt, l 344.10. May 344.50.
Nov 270.50, Dec 276. Jan 292 sellers.
Argentine Oct 326.60 sailors.
Soyamul—(U-S, 5 par tonne): 44

j

per cent oflost 261, Oct 261. Nov 268.
Dec 270, Nov/March 276 sellers. Pallets

,

Brazil afloat 283. Oct 2B7. Nov 2S3.
Dec 297, Aprll/Sept 282 oellars. Pallets
Argentina afloat 267. Oct Z77, Nov 277,
Dee 282 sailers.

ALUMINIUM
A!uminim eon. + or! p.m. I—

t

Official — .Unofficial!

« £J s r*
Spot 1070-1 [+7.7B- 1059-701+7
3 months 1097.6-8 1+9 <1096.5-7-Bj+7.76

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
£1.095, 96. 87. 97.50. 97. 99. 98. 98.50.
88. 98.50. 96. 97.5a Kerb: Three
months £1.069, 98. 99. Afternoon:
Three months £1.099. 98.60. 97, 98,
97. Kerb: Three months £1,096. 95.

Turnover 24.076 tonnes.

NICKEL

NICKEL a.m. 1+ or! p.m. j+ or
Official 1 — [Unofficial! —

r

Spot ! 3 150-70MO 3125-35 -.+»
* montfisj 32*5-40 j+36

j

3200-10 j-tCTJ

Nickel—Morning: Three months
£3.215. 20. 25. 40. 45. 35, 30. 3S.

Kerb: Three months £3.330. Afternoon;

Business done—Wheat: Nov 119.70-
£!*• J“" MBreh 125.75-
5.25. May 128.66-8^0, July 131 ,50-1 ,35.
Sept untredad. Sales: 388 lots of 100

Nov 116.80-6.00, Jan

-
M"rch W-W-lJOL May

I^JCM.oa. Sepi 116.00 only. Sales:
241 lots of 100 tonnss.

N
1£NDO" GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Hard

ftor-theni Spring No. 1 is per cant. Oct
132J5. Nov 133.26, Dec 134.S0 wan-
shipment East Coast. English lead fob,
Jan/Msrch 128 East Coast. Males:

01:1 I44- seeond-half
Oet 144.50, Nov 145 transhipment East
coast. Barley: English feed fob, Oct/
Dee 122. Jan/March 126 East Coast.
Rest unquoted.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL-Clo*e (In

order: buyer, sailer, business). Aus-
tralian(corns per kg. on 655.0, 657.0,
658.0 554.0: Dec 559 0. 561.0, 559.5-
008.O: March 577.0. 678.0, 5780-677.0;
M*» 587-0. 589.0, uniraded: July 605-0,
606.0. 608.0; Oct 601.0. 602.0, G01.0;

n
81S 0- un,rade^; March

OZ2.0. 625.0, untradsd. Sales: 90.

oo
l

-5!l!
Dt

?i
“ ZEALAND CROSS-

BKous—gi«e (m order: buyer, sellar.

The Physical market opened slightly
easier, drifted lower throughout the
day and closed idle, reported Lewis
and Fast. Tha Kuala Lumpur
September fob price for RSS No. 1

was 254-25 {252-0) cents a kg snd for
SMR20 210.0 (some).

N^l lYestdays! Previous I Business
US-8,

j
close

|
dose Done

! £ per tonne I

Now —_ 757-759 1783-785 1757
Dec 758-760 1780-785 788
JSuiMch 765-767 .775-776 (771-765
ApWno. 784-785 793-794 (786-783
Jly-Sept,799-80a 808-810 801
Oct-0ee814>816 880-825 I

JanMch.830-831 [835-841 (833-830
Apt-Jne 845^49 S53-853 —
JlySept 1869-866 1687^73 |

—
Sales: 107 (197) lots of 15 tonnes,

2 (nil) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were Spot 75.50P (77-OOa); Nov 77.00?
(78.00p); Doc 77.50p (78.50p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened £2 dawn m quiet

trade, reports T. G. Roddick. Prices
eased on long liquidation to close on
tbs lows.

Vest5*y's
;

'+ or i lusineas
dOMo I — ; Done

£
t 1per tonne;

October-... —
I
— !

—
Dee lS2.B8-8a.10—4JO IBSJO-8UO
Feb 1SSJOJ8JO -4.46 injO-69.90
Apr! | 18*JO-68JO.—4JOr —
June. 1B8.7O-87.B0 —4.18. —
August 187JO-67JO—3JO' -
October—. 178J0-80JB -3.80 ISOJO

Sales: 108 (88) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£170.00 (£168.00) a tonne for Oct-Nov
shipment. White sugar £188.00
(£188.00).
The market lifted some £2.00 from

pre-weekend levels following reports
from The USSR that millions of tonnes
of beats, had been lost In tha Ukraine
duo to transport and refinery problem*,
reports C. Cramikow.

Na.4 Yost day1J Previous Business
Con- c/osa dote done

£ per tonne

Dec..- |184,00-84.75 1B2.W-82.IoJf8EJ3-85.ES
Mar Il9l.4MI.S0,198JM(L2dn8J8^i.7B
May.— 1198.48-88JBT88JS - |l97J0JajM

Safes: 2,717 (6,607) Ion o 150 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis sugar was £278-25
(sams) a tonne for export.

frrtametionaJ Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cenn per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean parts). Prices for Oct 7:
Daily price 10J1 (10JO): 16-day
average 9.43 (9J4).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment

sales amounted to 1.041 tonnes. Users
were again anxious to aupploment
existing stocks. Further purchases in

Middle Eastern qualities -were recorded
with some support in African growths.

TEA AUCTIONS
LONDON TEA AUCTION — 20909

package* were an offer et this week's
sale. A very strong demand prevailed.
New seasons Assams continued to

meet with keen competition end prices

advanced by 5-ISp. Bangladesh teas
slsa sold readily with brighter lines
considerably dearer. African CTCs
were wall supported and closed 2-8p
higher spare from dust grades which
ware Irregular throughout. Quotations:
quality 190p a kg (160p), medium 170p
a kg (IBBp). law medium 150p a kg
(144p).

JUTE
JUTE—C and f Dundee Oet BWC

£307.50. BWO £273. BTB £338. BTC
£307, BTO £273.50: 0 and I Antwerp
BWC £308.50. BWD £272. BTC £305.
BTO Q72-60: c and t Dundee Oct
40 in 10 ox £15.55. 40 in 7>, os £12.02;
B twills £49.54.

INDICES
FINANCIAL. TIMES

~OcL 7 : Oct.6 iirth egpiY*er ego

887.14 :788J8«; 391.46 1 889.49

(Base: July 1 1862-100)

-REUTERS
Oot- 10; Oct. 7

j
MtB ego

,

VmreQo

18S0.7i 1899.S' 1911J 1503.8 .

MOODY'S
Oct. 7 ' Oct 6 ;M'tl) ago [Yearago

1051.4!10*9J) : 1083A i 978.1

DOW JONES

Spot 14Qu61il3fl.8fl.14BJ5J12
Flit's 146,351 146.441152^8118

(December 3! 1831—100)

NEW YOFK, Oct 10

Late commission end local buying in
precious metals reversed the fntddav
trend: gold end olivet found good
support at the low levels. Copper
prices were strong on technical and
fundamental support as attempts to
teat tha recent tows filled; short-
covering on the close established
new highs on tills recovery. Sugar
prices wore lower on- very light
volume; early strength war based on
rumours that Soviets had transporta-
tion problems: trade setting followed
by locals selling managed to push
prices lower. The coffee market was
sharply higher

,
on continued concerns

about spot supplies In New York and
London with roasters selling, with
buyin g provided by speculators. Cocoa
wnr moderately higher on -trade buy-

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tnnwee, Vtonnas

Ooee
-

'

High Lew Prev
Dee 2058 2060 8007. 2032
March 2077 2080 2031 2059
May 2087 2063 2080 2070
July 2105 — — 2100
Sept 2120 — — 2115
Dec 2136 — — 2130

COFFEE "C- 37.OOO lb, cents/lb

Close Hint! LOW Pr«v
Dee 143.91 143.99 142.15 141.10
March 138.74 138.75 137.25 138.09
May 134JO 134.80 133-25 132.20
July 131.50 131JO 130.10 129.25
Sept 128.50 129JO 128.00 127JO
Dec 126.40 125.40 125,40 125.70
March 124JS — — 122,75

COPPER 25.000 Ik cents/lb

MEAT/FISH
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock price* at representative markets.
GB—Cattle. 95.98p per kg Iw (+0-39).
GB—Sheep. 131.89p per kg est dew
(+7.89). GB—Pigs, 77.57p per kfl Iw
(+ 0 .66).
SMITHFTELD—-Pence per pound. Beth

Sootish killed aides 80.0 to 86.0. Veal:
Dutch hinds and ends 144.0 to 148.0.
Lamb: English smaN 58.0 10 04.0.
medium 58.0 to 62.0. heavy 56.0 to
58.0; Imported: New Zealand PL 58.5
to 60.0. PX 57.0 to 67.5. Pork: English
under 100 lbs 30-5 to 95.6. 100-120 lbs
480 to 53J). 120-160 lbs 42.0 to S2JX
GRIMSBY RSH—Supply fair, demand

good. Prices at ship’s side (un-
processed) per stone: Show cod £5.00-
0.00. codlings E4.50-C4.80: medium
haddock £2JO-£3.40. small £2.00-£3.00;
medium plaice £3.00-£6.00. best small
£4.00-£4,60; skinned dogfish (large)
£12.00. (medium) £9.00: lemon cole
(large) £11.00. (medium) £9.40; rock-
fish CL40-£3.50; rads £2.00; aakthe
£2.50-£2,60.

English produce: Apples—per pound,
Bramley new season 0.10-0.14. How-
sete 0.06, Worcester Psormaln ai6-
0J2. Cox’s 0.14-0.22. Russet 0.1B-02D.
Charles Ross 0.1241.14. Peers—Per
pound. Comice 0.14-0JD. Conference
0.08-0.15. Strawberries—8-ox 0.35-0.50
eccording to condition. Raspberrips
4-txr punnets 0.4043.70 according to
quality. New Potatoes—4.00-5.00.
Mushrooms Per pound, open 0.80-
0.10, Closed 0.90-1.00. Lettuce—Per
tray round 0.80-1.30. Webb's 2.00-
2-30. Coe l JO-2.00. iceberg per dozen

7.00-

8.00. Onions—Per 55-lb 3.80-4.00.
Cabbages—Per .25-lb Pnmo 2.60-3.00.
Greene—28-lb. Kent 2.00-2.50. Cauli-
flowers—I2*s Lincoln 2.60-3.00. Kent

3.00-

3.50. Cucumbers — 2.00-3.20.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. 12-lb 1.20-1 .30.
Celery— 3,00-3,60. Beetroots— 20-ib
2-00-2.20. Turnips—28-1b 2.00-3.00.
Swedes—28-lb 1JO-1.50. Capsloume

—

Green per pound 0.22-0.26. Corn Cobs—Each 0.0947.14. Leake- Per pound
OJ2-0.25. Carrots—28-lb 1.20-1 JO.
Parsnips—28-lb 2J0-2.60. Courgette*—
Per pound 0.15-0.20. Stick Beans—Per
pound 0.18-0.22. Sprouts—Per pound
0.15-0.20. Fennel—Per pound 0.25-0.30.
Calabrese—Per pound 0-50.
covwr GARDEN—Prlcea lor the

bulk of produce, in starting per paok-
»ge except where otherwise etatod.
Imported produce: Ctausellinas —
Spanta: 6.60-7.20. Oranges Outepen:
Valencia Utea 55 7.70. 72 7.70. 88 7.00,
113 6.80, 138 OM. 190 3.30; BreHHan:
Valencia Late3 6.50-7.00: Uruguyan:
6.60-7.20. Lemons—Outsoan: canon

9.00-

12.00, small sizes 6.000.00;
Italian: certon 7.50-8.50; Turkish: 7,60-
8 00; Cyprus: treys 6.50-7.00. Grape-
fruit—Outepen: 27 5.70. 32 6.70. 36

1MA « 7.40. 56 7.40. 64 7.40.
72 5.00; Honduras; box 6.00-8.50;
Dominican: 5.804.60: Cuban; 4.80:
Jaffa: 32 5.80. 38 800. 40 6 20. 48 6.85.

6* .
MOl, Applet—French:

Golden Delicious (new crop) carton
6006.20. hell-carton 3.00-3.20, Granny
Smith canon 9.40-9.00. heir-carton 4.50-
4.80, Sterkrlmaon. carton 8.60-7.00;
Italian: Red Dilicioue 8-9 kg 2,20.

’

wr pounff- wmieme
0.14-0.16; Italian: Wilhama 0.18-0.20.

'Inlion: per pound. Italia OJO-

2 «oS
-S

an,,h:
J
raHa 0 30-0-35. Alma r la

0.18-0.22, Napoleon 0.25-0.28.
Nectarines—Italian: large treve 7.60.

*!“*£!* por PresidentMM*
.«
w#— f

r
m*lon8~8B*n,sh: 15

kg 2.00-2.40. Melons—Spanish: yellow

Oct
Close
67JS

High Low

Nov 67.75
Dec 68-36 8850 67.00
Jan 69.06 88.75 57.80
March 70JO 70.50 69.10
May 71.80 71.70 70.45
July 7120 7220 72.05
Sept 74.60 7420 73JO
Dec 76.75 7620 7530
Jan 77.45 —
COTTON 50.000 ffe. cents/Tb

Cloaa High Low
Dec 77-23 77.65 79JR
March 78.70 79JO 78.00
May 79.40 79.45 7BJ0
July 79.75 80JO 79-36
Oct
D©c 74.10 7420 73.85
March 75JO —
GOLD 100 troy at, Sftroy oz

Ctoee m55 Lw
Oct 403J, 404.0 401.1 400J
Nov 405.1 — — 402.0
Dec 408.4 408J 4Q3J 405J
FOb 415J> 415J 410.5 411

J

April 421.6 421.7 41&J 418J
June 428J 428J 42S.O 426.1
August 435J 434.0 4324) 431

J

Oct 44ZJ — — 4383
Dec 449.S 450.0 448.6 . U8J
Feb 467.1 48SJ 4SSJ 453.0
April 464J 480.0 480.0 461.1
June 472J — — 488.6

HEATING OIL 42J00 U.S. SEE
eente/U.S. gvitons

Oom Web laws Pm,
Nov B2J3 B2J0 82.10 91.44
Dec 8U3 84.10 njt 82.72
jf *4.15 83M 82.38
Feb 83.22 BUS 82J0 MJ9
March 80.74 80.80 80JW 79.60
April 79.25 79JS 792$ 77.09
Mey 78J0 78.60 78.00 77.50
June 77.70 — 77Jn
OBANCE JUICE t%OOdH^ ceoCx/lb

Ctexn Hiob low Pm,
•*07 119.W 120.10 11990 110.80
Jan 113.00 114.20 H2J0 114JA
Match 110,00 11030 109JS in.00^ WJO 110JO 100.00 110,76

32HS 11°’06 '"•.TO 110.80
Sept 109.80 — — rra.70

10900 W9 ’00 WJB
Jan 109.00 — 109.25
March 109JO — m 109.2*
PLATINUM 50 troy Oa. S/trcv ox
7* Qg— H*oh Inw Pm
Dot 406.4 4065 4038 404.9

Sf 4090 4060 «w.S
412.6

April 420.75 421.0 417,0 419.1

s? ^0 SiU« 436.1 — 4VL“S
Jan 460.Q — _ 4414>

SILVER SjM troy pg, osnts/trov az
“

Close HWi lew Pmv^ loraj 10638 HSftJ 1044Dje 10W.Q isyt8 TOSM 1OW.0

NtaC
0*1

IIE-Z 1,080 w*-0 iSoiMW 1ia.7 1124.0 1096.0 1102.2
1T2° 1W0.S 1120,6

r*P* 1180,7 1138.0 Ii38,0 iisa n

^ lisiMarch 1218^ — _ ITS t,s .

1“ .!«.
3
^
2°:3-90' Grosn 3 20-3.80:

Spenieh. Celia arnall trey E.80-S 00.

i0 3oTwm0,0,nb«m ,h *»«»
5 boj; rv? .

.*”5“** ~ Csneiy:
5-80-6.00: Isrash S.BOA00 . Mn*.
apptoe - eech. Ken^^VaO-VSE
[^ory Coast: 0*5-1.40; Ceoe-
0,50-1.00, Paw Pawe—BrexUien; flOfti

Zff-
,

H*"9oe»—Israeli: 7.GQ4L00
Fffnnel—Italian: 9 kg 6.00-6.50, F|ga—

•ng snd on arbitrage buying but some
or the strength was dissipated On
commission Muse selling. Caron
opened weaker as weather foracesia
improved end coramtarian UqjuUnlm
touched off spot sailing which wh re-
versed lets in the dav on the rally -in
soyabeans- Heating Oil (redid sharp!

v

hiqhor on reports that France aenl new
military jets end misrules to Iraq:
trade responded with heavy buying
on concerns over esetfattng. .the.
Iranian conflict. Hedging pressure in

the grains end soyabeans reauKed in
e weak opening which led to msaaiire.
technical snd Incal Bailing eccam.
pamed by Iona liquidation However,
profossionsl buying forced the . new
•hone out ending the dev with n»r
wp^fl'fW- Oalne ter soyabooAS -.end
slight losses foe when end malrsl r*.
none Heinoid Coawneditiee.

SUGAR WOfttO ”11*’ lIXOM tb
oenre/tb

.
HWtT Low

-
TISv

if* 22 S 11-*1 WJff 11 JO'
March 11J7 11.96 11.62 . 11JOr
May 12.02 12J0 12 00 1224
July - 12.29 12.60 13J9 •«.«
Sept 12.50 12.73 12.50 1273
Oct 12.88 129S 1285 12,88
Jen 12.98 — — - 13JO
March - 13.38 13.80 1340 7X57

CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE
40JW0 lbs, cente/lb „

"Z Hlqtt taw! Prav

25 S-2 flo w «>n
Dec mitt 58.90 59.66 ttM

, 2*25 MW S8.W m37
^Pri' «1J0 61M 61.H

g-«7 63.00 6340 64.07
Aug 62.90 63.15 82.7* . .*».W
UVE HOGS 30.000 lire, cente/lb

CM" WflH Uw» PVev
Oct *92 41.40 4a75 4T.H

22 S 40 97 4*1& n
f*

6
-. ££ «.T*7 44.10

April 43.75 44.45 43.75 44.87
49 -S0 *'« «MB
S1 - 75 «« n.n^ 52-52 50-7B -50.60 - STjK

Dec 52-37 5247 82.00 *£60
maize '

5.000 bu rnfn, cente/S* 8|' buehef r -
-~ Ckrae Sigh Low PravP”_. 2£Jf 3«.4 344,0 *484

852.0 348.2 363 0“

JJJ-S TO-* 3*7.8 3*15
Sept mo 323.0 319.0 32*11 "

P*c 302.0 3Q2.0 218A 3Q2JT .

TOtK BELLIES ’

38,000 fee. c'sma/IP
"

-. Cteto Hiob taw Vrw*
Psb 86.50 86.75. 56J0 .1*412 -

HUB
**** ® S ' 88.90

. 58JS 86.18^ SS 8000 58.38 90.00Aug 58.80 69.00 B8.4Q - 58.02

SOYABEANS TT”.' .

6.000 bu nrin. cefito/80 lb busbft -

Ctoss Hfqh
863.0 853.0 830 0 -JN8J. •

8K.0 866.0 8WO 8S9J
875.0 875.0 848.0 *710
*750 878.0 K7JT 872.0 :
857.0 887

J

839.0 *61J
830.0 8320 8120 tn.o -
TS8.0 856.0 340.0 7850
584.0 685.0 884.0 68SJ

"

SOYABEAN MEAL 1M. torre.TSsT^J
h'wT tow Free

1P« ffl S 231.8 - 223JS XttJ
St? 255 s
•reb 237,0 2370 229 D " ^234.0
ktareh mo gf5 -miMky 238,8 23B.r- W1.0 ‘ 236J
ijjp S° 2518 .wS J .

S-o 32ui sori-
52T *170 -*OL0 2X9.8
S« IHi 255-6 tnjA..-sbu.Pto 200 0 290.Q .mo -1888-

gOYABEAM OILj£oOP lire. eenWte*
Cta»e Wuh

S2! S-2 SSMK 52 3031 SAW ,

5?-* *>« 30.79". $5.19-

-

SaS?
6

32’S 38,1,0 *9-* so-3
».7B 29.76 29.10 ?30»

Jutff 29.0* 2B.iq -- 29.26. 29JB
22 27-60 27,00

' : .27.10 :

Oot 24,20 24W 2W0_.HU*.;Pto 24.00 23.88
WHEAT T-

—*™

BJOO tH* rate, oemt/flO Bf MNI '
.

Clora . HtQb tow .

r

tew .

SS-w 2S-S 3^ *»*-0 mm
“y mo UU 3n,D 3*7.5

371.4 «*.*. 3nj:.«7»5'
ara.4 area ...mm mo.P”

/ Map . 351.4 359.0 3844
WWSKbeJJhrcego taafe leid

%Z£rs$t2!iBtiss&£i:
per pound. - .-

.
-

Smyns: 48'j * In ) 60- -- KlWlfiUlt ,New Zealand: A OOritJS. Tqrastftss
-

trey mt
l*p-2.ai beefsteak- " SJO-IW.

’

^*wgkM*-Cirtch:' 5 'trfl 1SSH5M
Ontone-—Spanish:; Grand 35 *0 MW ...

380-400. Zarema *.»Got Dirich:
50/70mm 8 fill

' Tslisi'miiiie 'TI1111 h
~

yenow t oo-Att. greea 150. rad 1.0ft-
,Cabbages—Dutch: red LOO, white SJ0«
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar and sterling gain ground
The dollar and sterling were

generally firm, in quite active
foreign exchange trading despite
the closure of New York for
Columbus Day. Eurodollar
interest rates had a slightly
firmer tone following Friday's
surprising rise of S600m in U.S.
Ml money supply. Details of the
August Federal Open Market
Committee meeting showed no
change In credit policy however,
and no alterations are thought
to have taken place at last week's
meeting. Fears of increased
hostilities between Iran and
Iraq on the delivery of five
French Super-Etendard jets to
Baghdad may have encouraged
demand for the dollar, and
sterling was also helped by
speculation that a flare up In the
Gulf area could 'add to the
attractions of North Sea oiL
DOLLAR — Trade - weighted

index (Bask of England) 125-6
against 122.6 six months age. The
dollar has retreated from the
peaks touched In- August, amid
growing hopes that a sustained
fall may be Imminent. This
follows better money supply
figures Jnrt a slight easing* of
interest rates. The huge U.S.
Budget

.
deficit is likely to

restrain the fan in interest rates
and the dollar, but downward
pressure on the currency -will

continue from the substantial
trade defidL
The dollar rose to DM 2.5885

from DM 2.5645 against the

D-mark; FFr 7.9260 from
FFr 7.8670 against the French
franc; SwFr 2.1030 from
SwFr 2.0850 in terms of the
Swiss franc; and Y232.85 from
Y230.65 -against the Japanese
yen. *

STERLING — Trading range
against the dollar in 1983 is

1*6245 to L4540. September aver-

age 1.4991. Trade-weighted avetv
age 835 against 84JL at noon,
8&8 at the opening, 83,3 at the
previous dose, and 80-6 six
months ago. The pound has
tended to weaken recently, al-

though the decline against Con-
tinental currencies Is probably
welcomed, and has not prevented
the long awaited rat of i per
cent in London clearing bank
base rates.

'

Sterling opened at SL5120-
S1.5130. and touched a peak of
9I.5190-U5200, before closing un-

changed. at 81.5100-1.5110. The
pound rose to DM 3.9125 from
DM 3.87: FFr 1L97 from
FFr 1JLS725; SwFr 3.18 from
SwFr 3.15; and Y352 from Y34S.
DEUTSCHEMABK — Trading

range against the dollar In 1983
is 2.7315 to 2-3320. September
average 2.6683. Trade weighted
Index -127.4 against 131.0 six

months ago. Until the recent eas-

ing of U.S. Ml money supply, the

Dentsehemark had been at its

lowest level against the dollar
for nearly 10 years, reflecting the
large differential In Interest

rates. However there now
appeals to be a gradual shift in
emphasis towards economic fun-
damentals with the Deutsche-
mark looting increasingly attrac-
tive on this basis.
Trading was subdued in Frank-

fort yesterday with the closure
of U.S. centres. The dollar rose

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
October 10

% change
front

central
nut

% chango
adlurtad (nr
dhmrginct

Drveraence .

lira it %
Belgian Franc ... 449008 45.9289 +2-29 +1.78 J-19447
Danish Krone ... 8.14104 8.15638 +0.19 —092 ±19425

294184 2.25306 +0.50 -0.01 ±19642
French Franc '... 697456 6.91002 +0.52 +0.01 ±1.4052

292595 252968 + 0.10 —095 ±19964
0.72560 D.7Z7228 +098

.

—093 -*-1.6899

1 rattan Ura 1403.48 1371.91 -2.25 -226 ±4.1505

Changes are tar ECU. therefore positive change denotes e
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

to DU 25829 from DM £5745
without -any Intervention by the

Bundesbank, while sterling im-

proved to DM 3.918 from

DM 3-863. The Swiss franc was
slightly weaker at DM 1-2316

from DM L2S30. The dollar’s

firmer trend reflected renewed
Middle East tension and a small

rise in U.S. Ml money supply

figures. However trading was
very nirn and small transactions

tended to move rates dispropor-
tionately.

DUTCH GUILDER— Trading

range against the dollar in 1983

is 3.0540 to 2J75S- September
average 23845. Trade weighted
index 11&9 against 118.7 six

months ago. The guilder had
weakened against the dollar in

line with other currencies but
is now showing signs of improv-
ing from an already comfortable

position within the EMS as the

dollar retreats fror recent highs.

The Dutch guilder was a little

weaker at yesterday's fixing in

Amsterdam. The dollar rose to

FI 2.8990 from FI 2L8905 while
sterling improved £o FI 4.4010

from FI 4.34. Within the EMS
the D-mark was lower at FI 1.229

from FI 1.1232 but the Belgian
franc improved to FI 5.5150 from
FI 5.505 per BFr 100. Trading
was rather quiet in view of the
closure of U.S. centres for a

public holiday.

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Oct. 10

ArgentinaPM-
Australia DoUar-i
Brazil Cruzeiro..
Finland Markka^
Gmk Drachma..
Hone Kona Dollar
Iran RieL
KuwaitDInartKD)-
Luxembourg Pr.J
Malaysia Dollar

J

HewZealand Dir.'

Saudi Arab. Myall
Singapore Dollar)

SthuAfrioan Rand 1

UAE. Dirham—

I

flO.7S-aO.79-i 13.67-13.09
2.6460- 1.6470 I 1.0895-2.0000
1.140-1. WO.85 j 754.0-766^3
8.4636-8.4900

j
5.6160-5.6170

138.10 289.58 9220-93.40
lflAm-ifljem 0.27 -8.31

129.15* 2 65.96*
0.4375-0.4580 . 0-2804-0.2008
79.66-79.75 .1 52.77-52.79
B.54-5.86 2-5400 2,5420

2A6854UB7S 1 1.4985 1.5010
6.2810 5.2670 <5.4800 3.4810
3.2235 3JB336 >3.1505 8.1525
1.6880-1.6840 Jl.llS6-l.1145
5.8680 SJS580 JS.6720-3.6735

Befgfunj—
Denmark —
Francs—
Germany—
Italy
2apart..

: Metherfands—
‘Norway.
I Portugal..

j
Spain!
(Sweden.
|
Switzerland
Dotted
(Yugoslavia..

27.30 27.60
80.703130

. 14.12 1436
J 11.96 12.08
3.89^1 5j934«

I 2360-2390
349364

J
4.50-4.42

1 lino 11.10
182-199
819 834

11.69-11.79
S.37-3.20
1.61-133
186-390

Bank of I Morpan
England ^Guaranty
Index jChangen

Oct. 10
IBank

j
Special

rate I Drawing
X I mgtita

SterSng— .—...,

U.S. dollar-
Canadian doiiac>..f
Austrian scltDIIns--
Belgian franco—

t

Danish kroner

—

Deutsche mark. —
Swissfranc—— -I
aunder.. —

j

French franc —
Yen——:

Morgaa Guaranty changes; average
1380-1022**tOO. Bank of England Mu
(baa* average 1975—100).

B5J»
;

125.6
92.6 I

118.1
j

9091
80.6 j

127.4 I

162.7 J

116.9
j

87.6 i

50.0
152.7 1

Unv,
Starting
U.S.S

European
Currency

Unit

— iunav*bl0 i 0.575395

Canadians.

_

Austria Ech

,

Belgian F .J
Danish Kr-J
D mark .

Builder .. _
French F....J
Ura i
Yen ..

NoriwgnKr.J
Spanish Pta

|

Swedish Kr
|

Swiss Fr I

Creek Dr1oh:

81-
9.451 •

35»i Unav*bla
0 ;

V\ :

¥.\
V*\

:

aoi,i :

0.073274
1 .07395

1

15.3063
453)299
B.2S638
2.25305
12.62988

1

6

.

B

1022
1371.91
[202^38
1 6.35220
,151.183
1 5.76002
1 133082
i80.4984

* CS/SDR rare (or October 7; 1J31B35.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Oct 10
Day's
spread Ciosa One month

% Three
ps. months

Oct 10
Days
spread Close One month

% Tluae
p-a. months

Japan
Austria
Swttz.

1.5100-1 .5110 0.02-0.07c dls -0.38 0.10-O.ISdU -033
1 £600-1.8810 O.OIcpm-OjOSdhl -026 0 .02-0.12dia -0.15

-ASSVA^z IVIc put ' 3-« pm 3.19

79-6S-79.7S 2a pm-S die -0-45 8-18 As -0.«
14,13-14.14 2.65-3,70ora<fis'
1.2825-1.2635 O.33MM0p dfs -3.47 025-1 -05«Hs —3,17

3.m-3.m IVtpfpnt SO 3V3pra
188.5O-t87.00 .

226-530c dls —3428 755-866dlS “IMS
22880-227.00 2S0-315c (Ms —14-94 72D4M0dfa —13.75

TlDO-11JM 3.70-4-25ora tfis -4.33 TI.35-1ZW1S -42J
t1.88VI2-O9a11.90V11.97>, 4VSV: <fia "J*25 “S*
11JB-TI.7M 11.70V11.7l>, 1.50-2-QSora dls *“1-®

5
-5'2'S^L“eS

jW,jS3>> 351V3S2>i 085-0.75y pm 2-90 2.40-220pm 2.61

27-35-Z7.60 27.43-2720 SV-7t«gropm Z.T9 ZdVIfftpm 3.20

' 3-10-3.19*, 3,174-3-18*1 7’A pm 9-11 •Vj’* »*V *»
Balaian raw IS for convarllhto tunes. Financial franc 81 .1W1.25.
Six-month forward dollar 020-023c dls. 12-month 0.60-0.60c dla-

U.S. 1.5090-12200
Canada 12506-1.0090
Neihlnd. 420V4.4O1

,

Belgium 79715-9020
Denmark 1420-1420
Ireland 1^660-12875
W. Bar. 3.SSV3-93
Portugal 18625-18820
Spam 226.50-228-50

Italy

Norway
France

10J -11.06

UKt 12090-1-5200 1 .5100-1 .5110 022227C iSs
- Irelandt 1.1960-12035 1.1960-1.1970 034-030c pro
Canada 12285-12325 12320-12325 0lD3o pm-par
Nethlnd. 22885-22060 29MO22O0 027-0-87c pm
Belgium 6L42-5220 52.77-5Z.79 Me pm

ZV&iOra dfat

023-028pfpm
1SD4S0O dte
185225c dls
11VlZVhe «fia

22S-325ore dis
2.75225c (Hs
1.4O-1.0Oora rfis

0.64-a5Sy pm
1S20VU21>, 6.10-620gro pm
2.1BZ5-2.NS0 1.15-1 .10c pm

t UK and Iraland am quoted (n U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rata ia lor convartiWa francs. Financial franc 53.73-53.78.

Danmark 92100-8.3075 9262S-82S75
W. Oar. 227102.5810 22860-22890
Portugal 123-00-124.10
Spain 149.9545045
Inly 1500V157«,
Norway 72025-72925
France 72900-72325
Sweden 7.7280-7.7600
Japan 230.75-233.00
Austria 1828V1922
Switz. 228752.1065

12320-124.10
15025-160.45
157ZVI573h
72880-72200
72236-7228S
7.7490-7.7540
23220-23220

-026 0.10-0.15<8a -023
320 028-020 pm 2.80
0.1S 0.08-0.06 pm 021
3-81 2.57-227 pot 329
023 1-6 die -023

. -321 3W3k dls -1.50
420 222-227 pm 3.71

—2424 BOO-MOds -22.83
-1627 525-62Sd>s -1521
—920 33V-34Vdis -8.72
-428 7.4S-725dia —420
-422 11.4-11.8d -528
-222 420-420tfs -227
3.10 1.77-1.72 pm 3.00
323 15243.5pm 3.19
623 223-2.89 pm 523

MONEY MARKETS

London rates steady
Interest rates were steady in

quiet London money market

trading yesterday, as dealers

balanced the forecast in Lloyds

Bank financial review that base

rates could rebound to 10 per

cent by the end of the year
against expectations of encourag*

log UK money supply figures to-

morrow. The market is looking

for a fail of up to } per cent in

M3 in mid-September following

last week's cut in base rates, but

this and the strength of sterling

on the foreign exchanges failed

to prevent falls in gilt-edged

prices.

The Bank of England forecast

a money market shortage of

£350m, mid provided total assist-

ance of £367m, mainly by out-

right purchases of bills hi the
morning.

A fall in the note circulation

added £2S8m to liquidity, but
tirta was outweighed by bills

maturing in official hands, re-

payment of late assistance, md
a take-up of Treasury bills from
Friday's tender amounting to

£322m. The unwinding of bill

repurchase agreements absorbed
1276m, mid another £44m was
drained from the market by
Exchequer traneactkms.

Before lunch " the authorities

bought £356m bills fay way of

£jm Treasury bills in band 1
(up to 14 days maturity) at 9iV
per cent; £16m bank bills in band
1 at 9A per cent; £16Qm bank
bills in band 2 (15-33 days) at

6 per ceoc £88m bank bills in

band 3 (34-63 days) at 8 id per
cent; £lOm local authority bills

in band 4 (64-91 days) at 8£ per

cent: and £81m bank bills in
band 4 at Si per cent.

In the Afternoon the Bank of
England purchased another film
band bills in band 4 at Si per
cent
In Brussels the Belgian

National Bank increased - the
interest rate on three-month
Treasury certificates to Si per

cent from Si per cent The rates
on one-month and two-month
certificates were left ait 9 per
cent and 91 per cent respectively.
The rise In the rate on three-
month certificates was taken as
a sign that the central bank is
concerned about the weakness of
the Belgian franc in the Euro-
pean Monetary System.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Oct-lO
1989
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ECGO Fbted Ran Export Scheme IV. Average Rate tar Interest period Septambs r 7 10 October 4 1983 (indusiv)
9.719. par cent.

.
- Local BirthDrills* and finance houses seven days' no bo*, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority

mortgage rates nominally three year* Kft par cent; lour year* UP. per cent: five years 10V11 per cent. ® Bank bill

rates. in able are buying mw for prime paper. Buying rata* lor lour months' bank bills W per cent; lour months
trada bills per cam.

Approximsts selling rate lor one-month Treasury bi lls 9 per cent: two months 8*V per cent and three months
8&ts2l>

i per cent. Approximate selling rate for one-month bank bills 9 per cent: two-montfas 8“u. per cent: and
three months per cent trade bills. 9“a per cent; two months 9»V par cent and dim months S\j per cent.

Finance Houses Base Rata (published by the Finance Ho uses Association); ID por cent from October l, 1933. London
and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates (or lending: 9 per cent. London Deposit Rates tor sums at seven days' notice:

5*, per cant.
Treasury Bills Average tender rates of discount 8.3389 per cant. Certificates of Tas Deposit (Series B). Deposits

Of £108.000 and Over held under one month 9*, per cento one-three month* M, per cant: thre-sJex mounts 9k per cene
eix-12 mcMhe 10 par cent. Under £100,000 SU per cant from October 6. Deposits bald under Sanaa 4-5 10 per cam.
The rate for ad deposits withdrawn lor cash 8 par cent.
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MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime ran 11

Fed funds {lunoh-tirae}... 9V9S
Treasury- bills (13-waek) 220
Treasury bills (2B-weak) 820

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight rata
One month
Three months —
Six months ....

52
.— 5225

5.775
6275
0.125

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

3 month U9. doHars 6 month U9- dottara

Wd flirt
j

offer fl 5(9 WdflS'B
J.

Offer9SM

miw-, .W'mb '«»es' iMikinB day. The banks ere
-

National Warn-

SSSi“ .1£ i-"-^'iWfDSSJ& «»“ *“ —
Morgan Guaranty Trust.

FRANCE
Intervention rata 1225

.

Overnight- raw 12225
One month ................ 12.6875
Three months 12.0875
Six months — 12.75

JAPAN
Discount rata 02
Call, (unconditional) 6-71875
Bill discount (3-month) 624375

SWITZERLAND
Discount rare «
Overnight raw ............ 1VZV
One month 3V3V
Three months 3V4

NETHERLANDS
Discount rata 5
Overnight rata 5V6
One month 5V6
Three months
Six months ft-ft

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

Three months S-SM-JO
Six months MS'f'S
One year 9.&9.B5

LONG TERM EURO S

Two yean — lOVTI
Three year* Tl'lTv,

Four yean — 2]3^21
T
*

Fw* years — 11*4-12

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One month
Three months —
Six' monthe B-*v
One year 9S» -s11*

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
Ona month •V*'*
Three months — — ®VBk
Six montns - “V™,
One year

Weaker trend
Prices were mostly weaker in

tbe London htentiiooil
Fin*ndal Futures Exchange
yesterday. News of a 9600m rise
in U.S. Ml money supply was a
little unexpected. This together
with some concern about renewed
Middle East tension fymrted to
push cash prices a little firmer.
However it was difficult to assess
the true feelings of the market
since many U.S. centres were
enjoying a holiday for Columbus
Day. Nevertheless dealers
detected a sharp turnaround in
sentiment with much of the
bullishness seen on Friday
tending to evaporate.
The release of the minutes of

August's Federal Opea Market
Committee left some in the
market with the feeling that the
Fed had not implemented any
easing In monetary policies. The
December Eurodollar price
opened at 90.35 down from 90.43
and touched a low of 90.28 before
finishing at 9&27.

LONDON
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim point* of 100%

Gilt futures outstripped losses
seen in the cash market, with
late selling prompted by a lower
than expected opening level in

Treasury bonds in Chicago. The
December contract finished at
the day's low of 106-26 down from
an opening level of 107-19 and
Friday's dose of 107-23.

Short sterling contracts opened
lower from Friday's closing
levels but then proceeded to
trade within a very narrow band,
gaining little incentive from a

rather uninspiring cash market
The December price opened at
90.70 down from 90.75 and
remained within a three poim
spread before finishing at 90.70.

Currency contracts were
largely neglected with the
exception of sterling with nearly
650 lots traded during the day.
The December price improved
from an opening level of 1.5135
to finish at 1.5140 up from 1.5066
ou Friday.

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CUT)
8% Si00.000 32nda of 100%

Ciosa High Low Prev
Doe 90-27 90.35 90.28 90A3
March 89.97 80.03 89.97 90.10
Jisrn 89.75 89.77 89.74 89.85
Sept 89.48 89.48 89.48 B9JS6
Dec 89-25 88.2S 8925 89.34
Volume 2.153 (1,090)
Previous day's open bit 7.088 (7.150)

EXCHANGE CTOSS flATES ;

.

• . »•. •

• - •*-. • *’
i hVc - •

Oot 10 Pound Stilting ' U.S, Dollar Deutscham'kjJapaneseYen FranChFranc Swiss Frhho Dutch Guild Italian Ura Canada DollarBelgian Fran
J

Pound Starting
U9. Dollar

1.
0.662 1” 3913

2990
352.0
2339

1197
7925

3.180
8905

i 4990
2906

8376.
1573.

1961
1932

79.70
52.78

Dowtaohomark
JapaneM Ten 1,000

0.856
2941

0986
4991

" 1.

11.18
89.97

.1000.

3.059
34.01

0913
9934

,
1.122

’ 12.47
607 2
0749.

0.476
5986

2097
228.4

French Frano W - •

Swiss Franc
0.835
(L314

1968
0475

3959
1,230

£94.1
110.7

10 .

8.764
2.007
1 .

, 3.668
• 1981

1985.
7479

1954
0985

6698
26.06

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura V»0

0928
0.421

0944
0936

0991
1,647

60.18
1469

8.727
5.039

0.724
1939

i 1.
i 1948

641.1
1000.

0424
0.783

18.15
3399

Canadian Doftar
Belgian Frano iw

0937
1955

0918
1.885

8,103
4.909

1899
441.7

0.434
1698

1.709
' 5.990

j
2960

' 6908
1277.
2881.

1.

2934
48.84
100.

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
E250.00Q points o! 100%

Dee
March
June
Sapt
Dec
Volume 8SB (439)
Pravltro* day’s open kit 5,148 (5,149)

Qou High Low Prev
90.70 90.73 80.70 8095
90.42 80.48 9091 9098
9091 90-23 90-21 9097
8S9B stunt
8996 — — 90-00

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
£50.000 32nds of 100%

Dee
Clou

105-26
High

107-19
Low

106-26
Prev

107-23
March 100-12 106-18 106-12 107-10
June 106-30 m—

.

— 106-28
Sept 105-16 rarea — 106-14
Dec 105-02 — — 106-00
Volume 2J43 (1.773)
Previous day's open bit 3.000 (2JRI)
Basis quota (dean cash price of 13’«%
Treasury 2003 less equivalent price of
near futures contract) 12 to 22 (32nds)

Latest Hkrii Low Prev
Dec 72-08 72-13 72-07 89-02
March 71-23 71-30 71-22 68-06
Jim 71-09 71-13 71-00 67-14
Sept 70-30 71-00 70-29 66-28
Dec 70-19 70-23 70-18 60-14
March 70-12 70-13 70-10 —
June — «S-24
Sept — — 05-10
Du —
March — — _
June — — — —
U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Sim point* of 100%

Latest Htah Low Prev
Dee 91.07 91.09 SI .06 91^1
March 90.73 90.73 90.70 80.84
June 90-49 90.45 SO.58
Sept — — — 90.35
Dec 90.05 90.06 90.02 90.14
March 8996 _ 8958 89-94
Juno 88.08 a 89.68 89.74
Sept 89.49 — 8949 89-56

carr. deposit omm)
Sim points of 100%

Latent Htah Law Prov
Dec 90.40 9050 80.38 90.60
March 80.03 90.04 MUX) 80.17
June 88.77 89.77 89.74 89B8
Sept 89.49 8QM 89.62
Dec — _
March — — — —

STERLING E25.Q00 S per C

dose Utah Low Prow
Dae 1.5140 1.6200 1.5125 13066
March 1.6153 13200 13163 13077
June 13163 — — 13007
Volume 647 (274)
Previous day's open Int 1347 (1374)

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 125.000 S per DM

ClOCR Htah Low Prev
Dec 03896 03914 0.3806 03923
March 03928 — — 03956
June 03901 — — 03989
Volume 52 (184)
Previous day’s open bit 779 (791)

SWISS FRANCS
SwFr 125300 % par SwFr

dose Htah Law Free
Dee 0.4809 0.4830 03809 03840
March 0.4872 — — 0.«03
Jixia 0.4934 — — 03965
Volume 14 (29)
Previous day's open Int 138 (132)

JAPANESE YEN Y123m S per Y100

Close High Low Prev
Dec 0.4318 0.4351 0.4316 0.4354
March 0-4349 — — - 03385
June ' 0.4384

‘—— '-1MWW
Volume 31 (28)
Previous day’s open hit 156 (151)

Lataat Htah Law Prev
Dec _ 90-07 89BB 90.15
March 89.70 89.71 89.66 B9B1
June 89.46 89.46 89j41 B9.56
Sept 89.19 89.19 88.17 89JO
Dec 88-97 8SL97 8903
March 88.76 — 88.75 08.77

STERUNG (IMM) to per E

Lataat Htah Law Prmr
Dec 1J125 1-5206 1SU6 15125
March 1.5140 1.5220 1.5T30 1S180
June _ 1£215 1JS10S 1-5186
Sept ~ — — 1-6196
Dec — —
March — — — —
GNMA (C8T)
S% *100.000 32nd* Of 100%

Htah Low Prev
Dec 88-10 68-21 88-13 71-09
March 67-27 67-17 71-01
June — 67-00 66-27 70-26
Sept — — 70-20
Dee 86-28 65-29 65-28 —
March — — —
June oea — —
Sept — — — —
Dee WWW — — —
March. — — — —

—

June ww- ww — —
Sept — — “ —

i

GOLD HILLGROUP

NASSAU, LONDON, LAUSANNE

BROKERAGE SERVICES AND PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

ALL COMMODITIES AND CURRENCIES MARKETS

WHAT’S GOING TO HAPPEN

TOTHEDA DOLLAR NEXT SIX MONTHS?
YOU WILL FINDTHE RIGHTANSWER

DS THE GOLD HILL LETTER

ASK FOR A FREE COPY OFTHE GOLD HILL LETTER

TO COLD HILL SERVICES &A.

4, roe du Lion d'Or

CH - 1003 LAUSANNE - Switzerland

T6L: (021) 20 58 31 T4lex : 24467 GOLD CH

BOOM
i -OB.BUST?
I

Commoditypricemovements are causing confusion.
Shouldyoube long to capitalise onthe nextmajormove
upward? Or is Italready too late? Charts arenow widely
used tomake Important Investment decisions: a leading

I serviceiaLondonCommodityCharts.wlth prompt

I
publication and clear opinions. Canyou afford to be
withoutit?

TO subscribe (£215 ayear), simplyreturn this

I
advertisementwithyour cheque toLondonCommodity
Chaxl^26Fanton Street, CambridgeCB2 LDH_

I Name- —
" AiMnwg

—_ eta"JI

Specialists in Financial Futures
Telaphoera 014S1 1262

GNUkoitaj3 UoydsA«eniie;IjondDnEC3N3DS,Tdmc 884962

TAKE THE PROFIT
ON YOUR NEW CAR INVESTMENT

BUY VIA MYCAR 0895 39990

Painless import. You take the profit. We do the work.

MYCAR

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The table below gives the

available rate of exchange for the
pound against various currencies on
October 10. 1B83- In gome cases rats

is nominal. Market rates are the
of buying and sailing

where they are shown to

be otherwise . In some cases msifcet

rates have bean calculated from those

of foreign currencies to wMeh they

ore tied.

Abbreviations: (A) approximate rate,

no direct quotation available; (F) free

rate; (PI based on U.S. dollar parities
and going sterling-doRar rates* (T)

tourist rata; (Baa) basic rata; (bfl)
buying rata; (Bfc bankers’ rates; (cm)

commercial rate; (oh) convertible rata:

(hi) financial rate; (exC) exchange
certificate rate; (nc) non-commercial
rate; (nom) nominal; (o) oticral rate

(eg) setling rale.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afghanistan Afghan
Albania. Lex
Alaaria Dinar

Andorra i French Franc
1 Spanish Peseta

Angola. Kwanza
Antigua ...... E. Caribbean 0

Argentina. New Pa

Australia Australian 5
Austria Schilling

DirsalAzores.... Portugese Escudo)

Bahamas Ba. Dollar
Bahrain Dinar
Balaarlo Iris* Spa. Paeata
Bangladesh Taka . „
Barbados Barbados 9

Belgium B. Franc

Belize BS
Benin ClFJL Franc
Bermuda—^... BdaS
Bhutan - Indian Rupee

Bohvta - Bolivian Peso

Botswana. .... ... Pula
Brazil cruzeiro 12
Brit. Virgin W»«. UA V
Brunei..,. Brunet I
Bulgaria Lev
Burma Kyat
Burundi .... Burundi Frano

Cameroon ....... C.FA Frano
Canada. .... Canadian 8
Canary Islands..... SpanishPeseta
Cape Verde Is. ... Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Wands— Cay. Is, $
Cent. Afr. RapubHo C.FJL Frano
Chad .......... C-F.A. Franc
Chile .... Chilean Paso
Chin*...,.— ...... Renminbi Yuan

B9JOO
10.30
(A) 7.87B0

11.87
826.90

(CM) 45.4119
4jOB

20.70

1.6400
27.475
106.76

131105
0370

826.90
57.13
3.0810

{torn) 79.TO
tffn) 81.80

3.0810
608.6
1.6105
16.46

302.1

1.6620
1.147.225

1.5105
3^885
usoso.

12.04
134.49

Colombia. Col. Paso
Comoro Wanda— CJA. Frano
Congo (BrazavUle), G.FJL Frano

Costa noa_. Colon

Cuba. Cuban Paso
Cyprus Cyprus £

CzoohoelovaMa Koruna

Denmark- Danish Kronor
Djibouti ;

Djibouti Franc
Dominica E. Caribboon 9
Dominican Repub, Doorintcan Peso

Ecuador Sucre

Egypt. Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea Ekuals
Ethiopia.- Ethiopian Birr

alktand Islands..- Falkland Is £
Faroe Island*. Danish Kronor
Fiji Itinds — Fiji 6
Finland^, —— Markka
Franoo — French Plane
FrenchC'tyin Af CLFJL Frano
French Guiana— Local Frano
French Pacific La— C.F.P. Frano
Gabon C.FJL Franc
Gambia - Dalasi
Germany (East)— . Ostmark
Gomtany (West)..-. Deutsche Mark
Ghana —— Cedi
Gibraltar ——. Gibraltar c
G see., Drachma

098.5
I

.

860S
926.00
110^0
125875
698.5 ~

698.5 T5
12523
2.0476

(F) 126.08
598.5
8*8.5

! (O) 62.70
- (F) 63.98
l

1-5210
. 0.8035
/loom) 0.80
H nn 17.06
1 1 0)10.46

14.135
I 200 (sg)

'

I 4JW
I (0)1^106
t (V 5L568S

r 1(0) 73.77

j
l(F) 131-22
(U) 126

{
453.8

! (P) 2.1000

I
i-o

I 14.135
I U5075
i 8.47675
; ii*7

528.5 i

II.97
! 810 (sg) v.

698j5
4.00
3.91S5
3.0185
4.1635(8)
1.0
13BJ2G

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Greenland Danish Kroner
Granada ~

—

E. Caribbean $
Guadaloape. Local Frano
Guam~_—~— UJLI
Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea—— — Byfi

Guinea-Bissau Peso
Guyana Guyanese S

Haiti Gourde
Honduras .—— Lempira
Hong Kong HJC f

Hungary..

Iceland .

Forint

. L Krona
India Inti. Rupee
Indonesia- Rupiah
Iran— Rlai
Iraq Iraqi Dinar
Irish Republic —... Irish £
Israel — — Shekel
Italy- —. . Lira
Ivory Coast. — C.F.A. Franc

Jamaica . Jamaica Dollar

Japan- — Yen
Jordan Jordanian Dinar

Kampuchea-..-..- Mel
Kenya Kenya Shilling
Kiribati Australian f
Korea (Nth)-. Won
Korea (Sth) Won
Kuwait Kuwaiti Dinar

! New Kip
Lebanon Lebanese£
Lesotho- mb"**
Liberia Liberian V
Libya. Libyan Dinar
Liechtenstein...— Swtes Franc
Luxembourg Lux Frano

Maoao - Pataca
Madeira - Portug*se Esoudo
Malagasy Republic MG Frano
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia - Ringgit
Maidive Islands Rufiyaa
Mail ftepubllo...— Mall Franc
Malta Maltese £
Martinique—.— Local Frano
Mauritania ......— Ouguiya
Mauritius- M. Rupee

Mexico. Mexican Peso

Miquelon Looal Franc
Monaco.— French Frano
Mongolia. Tugrik
Montserrats — E. Caribbean ff

Morocco Dirham
Mozambique.. Matioal
Namibia. - SLA. Rand

Nauru— —-— Australian Dollar
Nepal Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands. - Guilder
NetoertandAMillM Antillian Guilder
NewZealand ILZ. Dollar
Nicaragua-— Cordoba
Niger RepubUo._— C.FJL Frano
Nigeria..— Naira
Norway.—— Norwegian Krona
Oman Bupateof— Rial Omani

Pakistan— Pakistan Rupee
Panama..— —— Balboa
Papua N.G uirto* Kina

Paraguay— Guarani

14.135
4.06
11.27
1^106
1.6105
35J»
6B.BB
4.5405

7.6585
3.049
12JM25
66.64tt

48.00
16.46
1/WB.65
129.1Bieg)
0.47045
1.2650
105.0
8.376.5
5BB.0

368.0
0.550
3.818.6
80Ji75
1^460
1 .68 ( 11 )

1,192AS
0.45715

1BA3B5
7J5270
1.6830
Z.5105
09478
3JB
70.70

1395
386,75
634.1
I.95
3.5450
II.40
1JB7J)
07650
11.97
Bl.BS
17.975

11.97
119?
5.00 (IQ
4.08
i
aS3f>(A)

i 1.6830

i 1.6460
j

23.70
4.39
8.7037
8.2650
1547
69S.5
141*0
IIjOOS

I 0.580

l 1990
1.6105

j 19830

n
(0)191.14
(Fj242.72

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
C STERUNG

Peru Sol jexa(A]3,122.74
Philippine*. Philippine Peso

J
2092

Pltoaim Islands -. iNe^^Xidl
Poland ..._Zloty

!

Portugal. Portugu'ee Escudoj
Puerto Rico U9.6
Qatar -.Qatari Ryal

Reunion Island French Franc

Romania——.—.Leu
Rwanda——Rwanda Frano

St. Christopher ...E. Caribbean f
St. Helena —.—..St. Helana £
St. Lucia E. Caribbean 0
st. Pierre— Local Frano
St. Vincent C. Caribbean f
Salvador El— Colon
Samoa Ame rioan _U9. 9
San Marino Italian Lira
Sao Tome A Prin.. .Dobra
Saudi Arabia. Saudi Ryal
Senegal C.F-A. Franc
Seychelles. —9. Rupee
Sierra Leone Leone
Slngeoore -..—....-Singapore 0
Solomon Islands ...Solomon Is. I
Somali Republic ...Somali Shilling
South Africa Rand
Spain - - Peseta

Spanish ports in
North Africa Peseta

Sri Lanka 9. l_ Rupee
Sudan Republic —Sudan £ (u)

Surinam .5- Guilder
Swaziland Lilangeni
Sweden 5. Krona
Switzerland -Swiss Franc

Syria. ............Syrian £

Taiwan New Taiwan 3
Tanzania— -Tan. Shilling
Thailand Baht
Togo Republic CLF-A. Frano
Tonga Islands —Jia anga
Trinidad Trinidad & Tob. •
Tunisia. -...Tunisian Dinar
Turkey ..........Turkish Ura
Turks tt Caicos —. .UJL

I

Tuvalu— —Australian 9

24660
148AS
186.75
1.5106

5.505

1197
r (Cm16.&8
t (N'OilB.52

147.08

4.08
1.0
4018
1197
4.06
3.80
1.5105
8.376.6
69.15
6^6485
598.6
10.04UM)

(0)3.75
39886

1.7606
23.45
1.6630
226.90

Uganda Uganda Shining

United States... U9. Dollar
Uruguay. Uruguay Peso
Utd-Arab EinirateaUJLf. Dirham
UASJL .Rouble
Upper Volta C.FJL Frano
Vanuatu ........—Vatu
Vatican—..—.Italian Ura

Venezuela —.Bolivar

.DongVietnam

Virgin Island UJL U9. Doltar
Western Samoa —Samoan Taia

Yemen (Nth) ..—Ryal
Yemen (Sth) —.3. Yemen Dinar
Yugoslavia _Kew Y Dinar

Zaire Republlo -...JZalra
Zambia Kwacha
Zimbabwe— .Zimbabwe 3

* Rais Is the transfer marker (controlled),

agreement with Egypt and who are

Imports such as foodstufls. (2) Non
ment controlled lor non>sssantial imports,

ol foreign exchange into Ghana there is

886.90
36.76
1.9875
2.7037
1.6850
11.71
3.1B

ita) mio.oa
((CM>640

60.65
18.585
34.65
5989
1.6400
3.6252
1.04un)
562.07
1.5105
1.6460

(272,0
,422.6 (3)
1.0105
55.68
5.6550
1.1244
586.5
150.63
2975.5

|(W) 7.78
H«) 1390
1 1(6) 19.56 (9)

f(0)39080
J 1(T)10.74(H)
I 19106
I (4)2/11

I 6.94
!

(AJ0.6840
,

1619157

I 46.4606
1.05

1
1.5705

SUSe °ri» SrfJli
1
.f
81

*,' W ^fififl.rete. Applicsble on all transactions except counuies having s bilateralnot memtoars of IMF. (S) Based on gross rates sgatnst Russian rouble. (1) Essemiel goods. (2) Preleremial mu i™-
(4) Preforostial mta (or pLb’lic debTsnd SiJSjMmSrS

C

>. (0) Free rats lor luxury imports, remitunces of money abroad end foreman travel. (7) Parallel rate iA\ Fnr
. bonus of 7.50 cadis to each pound. (9) On October 3 ft, taT ISo il Z Sr shouKra rood
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Goldman, Sachs & Co.
is pleased to. announce the opening
of our office:

Hong Kong
Edinburgh Tower

The Landmark

15 Queen’s Road Central

Telephone s 5-255078

Telex £ 64114 GOSAC HX

Anthony R. Moore
Resident Manager

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

New York Boston. Chicago Dallas Detroit

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami

Philadelphia St Louis San Francisco

London Hong £ong Tokyo Zurich .

October 11. 1983

PAN-HOLDING

SOCIETE ANONYME
LUXEMBOURG

As of September 30, 1983. the
unconsolidated net user value
was USS 1 60.451 .543.65. i.e.

USS229.21 per share of USS50
par value. The consolidated net
asset value per share amounted
as of September 30, 1983, to
USS233.02.

ENERGY RESOURCES &
SERVICES INCORPORATED

Net Asset Value

. . 30th. September 1983

$8.33
'

per share ( unaudited >

STOCKHOLDERS FAR EAST

INVESTMENTS INC.
- Net Asset Value

30th September 1983

$2.41
per share (unaudited)

Guinness Mahon International

Fund Ltd. (Guernsey)
TO Box 188. St Peter Port

Guernsey - Tel: 0481 23906

CURRENCY DEPOSIT SHARB
DOLLAR S20 033
STERLING HO 016
YEN Y5.004.831

DEUTSCHEMARK DM50.040
SWISS FRANC SwFrOO.OOS

DAILY DEALING

LADBROKE INDEX
695-702 (-11)

based on FT Index
Tel: 01-493 5261

All of these securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only

NEW ISSUE September 1983

ENERGY FACTORS,

$24 ,000,000

10% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2003
. InterestPayable on October 1 and April i in Each tear

The Debentures areconvertible intoCommon StockoftheCompanyatanytimepriorfomcriurity,

unless previouslyredeemed, at$9.60pershare, subject toadjustmentundercertain conditions.

L. F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

BANK OF TOKYO (CURACAO)
HOLDING N.VL

GUARANTEED FLOATING
BATE NOTES DUE 1984

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to the holders of the Guaranteed
Floating Rate Notes Due 1984 (the

“Notes! of Bank of Tokyo (Cur-
acao) Holding N.V_ a Netherlands
Antilles corporation established

in Curacao (the “Company”), that
pursuant to Condition o(b)ii> of

die Terms and Conditions of the
Notes, the Company has elected

to redeem, on the next Interest
Payment Date falling on Novem-
ber 18. 1983, all the Notes then
outstanding at the. principal

amount thereof, together with
accrued interest thereon to such
date of redemption.

Payment' of the principal

amount of each of the Notes
will be made on or after Novem-
ber 18, 1983 upon presentation

and surrender of the Notes,
together with all coupons apper-
taining thereto maturing after
November 18. 1983, at the prin-

cipal office of The Bank of Tokyo 1

Trust Company in New York City,

100 Broadway, New York, N.Y.
10005 or at the principal office

in the city indicated of any of the
following Paying Agents:

. The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. in
Brussels

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. in
Hong Kong

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. in

London
The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. in

Milan
The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. in

Paris
The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. in

Follow the Leader
Do you want to reach the top international financial

specialists in European industry?

In mid 1982, the Financial Times, The Economist, and
Euromoney commissioned Research Services Ltd. to conduct a
study amongst these senior international financial specialists in

order to discover what they read.

The published report is now available, and the results

show that the publication- most widely read by this prime target

group was the Financial Times. By comparison, the table below
shows the readership figures for some of the other 40 publications

that were covered by the research.

Readership %

The Bank of Tokyo (Holland)

N.V. in Amsterdam
Bank' of Tokyo (Deutschland)

A.G. in Frankfurt am Mam

Ltd. in Zurich

The coupon for fater^paynWe
on November 18, 1983 should be
detached and presented for pay-

ment in the usual manner.

ON AND AFTER NOVEMBER
18. Iffi), SrTERBSTJWITHE
NOTES WILL CEASE TO AC-
CRUE.

BANK OF TOKYO
(CURACAO) HOLDING tOL

By: The Bank of Tokyo
TrustCompany
as FiscalAgent

Dated: October 11. 1988

For more information about this research, or the position
of the ET in the European market place, please contact your local

Financial Times representative or the Market Research
Department of the Financial Times.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPES BUSINESSNEWSWER

Financial Times Tuesday October 11 1983

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
EUROBONDS

Canadian pricing disappoints
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT. IN LONDON-

CANADA is raising £500m through
a five-year, 10% per cent Eurobond
launched at par yesterday by
Deutsche Bank, Credit Suisse First

Boston and Orion Roy&L
The issue has been the subject of

feverish excitement in the bond
market since it was first rumoured
in the middle of last week, but its

actual launch yesterday disappoint-

ed many dealers, who said it was
too tightly priced.

Yesterday afternoon the bonds
were quoted in the unofficial grey
market at a discount of about IK
per cent in line with their selling

concession, but it is understood that

the bonds had to be supported by
lead managers in the face of a much

Issuance

facility

for AIDC

softer tone in the secondary mar-
ket
Canada is a relatively rare-name

In the Eurobond marketand this is-

sue was designed to appeal espe-

cially to central bank investors with
its five year maturity.

Although there is- a shortage of

five year paper in the primary mar-
ket at the moment dealers said the

issue was priced to yield way below
comparable UB. Treasury securi-

ties.

As a result central bank inves-

tors held back and the paper was
selling mainly yesterday to retail

investors in Switzerland. Without
the lead manager support its price

might have fallen further, dealers

said, noting that other, new.
were also selling slowly in yester-
day's weaker market .

Friday's S200m, .11% per cent

World Bank
,
issue was for example'

finding yesterday at a discount of

two points from its par offer price. -

Yesterday also saw' a SlOOm, sev-

en year, 11& per cent issue for Nor-
way's Eksportfinahs. The bonds are

priced at par by lead managers Cit:

icorp, Christiana Bank 'and -Credit

Suisse First Boston. Swiss Bazik'

Corporation International launched
a 520m, 10 year, convertible' issue'

for Banca Svizzera Italians which,

is 35 per cent owned by Irving

Trust
'

tprmg include 1 rraipnn

of B.ta 6W per cent and* conversion

premium of approximately .5 per

cent The bonds are convertible into

bearer participation certificates

Nondollar business was dominat-

ed'by the ‘Australian currency,

'which is rapidly growing in popu-

. lardy with investors in the Uw
Countries because it oners a high

return and has been appreciating

lately. Primary Industry Bank of

Australia, is raising AS40m through

a Bve year 13% per cent bond jHteed

at.par and led by Orion Royal- To-

day will see the launch of an
ASffiSm five-year issue at 1+ per

cent for News Corporation, l^ad

manager Haxnbros Bank has priced

the paper at par.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

By Our Euromarkets
Correspondent

AUSTRALIAN Industry Develop-

ment Corporation (AIDC) is raising

S250m in the Euromarkets through

a five-year note issuance facility led

by Credit Suisse First Boston.

Note issuance facilities, which
have become increasingly popular
in the Euromarkets in recent years,

involve the continuous issue of

short-term notes which can be
traded like money market paper, or

like commercial paper in the ILS.

market
In this case, the borrower will Is-

sue notes with a minimum denomi-
nation of £100.000 for maturities of

up to six months. The maximum
outstanding amount will be 1250m.
AIDC is, however, new to this

type of borrowing, which will allow

it to overcome a recent change in

regulations imposing a 10 per cent
Australian withholding tax on its

direct bank borrowings.

It also recently floated an AS30m
Eurobond, but bankers yesterday
said the change in Australian tax

regulations had little to do with the
current flurry of Australian dollar

issues in the Eurobond market
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Granville & Co. Limited
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited)'

~

27/28 Lovbc Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

1982-83
High Law
142 120
168 117
74 57
46 21

242 984
151 100
270 180

.

88 46
147 77
141 754
S3 52
65 32
100 68
200 100
114 47
237 111
250 137
83 5*
187 98
29 .21
SO 64
276 214

Company Price Change dr

As*. Bnt Ind. Ord. ... 132 — t

Aaa. Bm. Ino. CULS... 140 — 1C
Airsprvng Group 74 — E

Armitage a Rhodes 22 + 1
Bardon Hill 240 - 2 1

CCL line Conv. Prel.... 139 — 15
Cindico Group 1B0 — 1 11
Deborah Services 59 — f
Fnjnh Horsell 147 —
Frank Horsell Pr Ord 87 141 — (
Frederick Parker 52 — j

George Blair 32 —
Ind. Precision Caning* 60xd —
Isis Conv. Pint 200 — 11
Jackson Group 105 — i

Jamas Bu trough £10 — 2 n
Robert Jenkins 138 — 2C
Scruttons "A" 89 — >

Tordav & Csrfieie 98—2 :

Uniiack Holdings 22'* — 1

Walter Alswndar 89 — E

W. S. Yeans 264 — 11

Licensed Dealer in Securities

Gross Yield Fully
Price Change div.(p) % Actual Used

8.4
10.0
6.1

4.8
7.2
8.2

7.7

21.1

10.1

21TT

7.3 3.0 8.8 18.9
15 7 112

_
—

.

17.

B

9.8 ’— —
6.0 102 — .

—

—

-

— 02 10.1
8‘7 6 2 • 5.9 9.7
7.1 13.7 3.3 5 2

7 3 122 18-8 30.7
17.

1

8 6
4.5 4.3 5T5 10.8
11 4 5.4 11 a 1\9
20.0 14 5 16.0 108
5.7 82 112 8-3
2.9 3 JO __
1.0 4.4 14.7 21~4

B2- 78 7.8 10.3
17.1 62 4.1 82

U.S. $20,000,000 . ..

SUNDSVALLSBANKEN
FLOATING RATE CARTAL NOTES '

DUE T985
Forthesixmoritiis 7

Ht3i October,-1983 to 11tfrAprfl,1984,
(n accordance with the provisions oftheNotes,
notice is hereby given thatthe rate of interest

has been fixedatS^ per centand thatthe nterest
payableontheretevent interefetpayment dace. .

TlthApril,1984'againstCouponNoll wft beUS.$5Q20. ..

JVgwnc BenleMorganGuamntyTWtetCowyany ofNewVfarh.London


